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LEO CUR1,14A STARTINC THE K. OF C. MILE RUN

Paul Martin, Frank Crowley. nob Dalrymple. Gene Venzhe a ;of Ray Conger on their marks at Ulf'
semi -.hem on their way at tir.- Flout games in the Carden last night. Coaxer
CONGER WINS CURLEY
TROPHY IN K. OF C. MILE
;
- race.
Conger won the Curley tropi,
be!:t known as the K. of C. mile, aboxi*
as he pleased. Gene Venzke of the
Swedish American A. C. of New York.
finished in iceend place, about 12 yards
In the ruc.z. with Hcb Dalrymple of the
B. A. A. just able to hold off a final lap
drive by Dr. Paul Martin, the Swiss
champion. The race showed that Dr.
Martin was a mite short of work for he
stayed with the field until the final
Quarter and then could not hold on.
He made a good drive and gave the
folks a pleasing performance.
It was Conger's race, hook, line and
sinker. The great Illinois flash, who is
at graceful as Paavo Nurmi and who
ha_ much of the Finn's killing power,
took pace most of the way, but two laps
from home he leaped by Venzke and
won by a dozen yards. The time, 4
minutes 19 4-5 seconds, is a very fine
performance. Frank Crowley, the interscholastic record holder at the mile.
running for the University of Pennsylvania,- was the other starter in the
race. It was no contest when Conger
was ready.

z//3
The visiting foreign amateur boxers
and members of the local team which
competed In an International series at
tie Garden last Monday night were
guests of Si.. Joseph's T. A. S. at a
dinner at the City Club last night.
Former Congressman Peter F. Tague
repre:.ented Mayor Curley on behalf of
the city of Boston. The Rev. Maurice
O'Brien. spiritual advisor of St. Josephs
T A. S., was leading speaker. Others
inoluded Dr. Walter G. Kendall of the
B. A. A., Dist. Atty. William J. Foley,
Carl Larreen. manager of the Norwegian
boxing team; George
T.
Vedeler, Norwegian consular; Peter
Brackenien, manager of the Belgian
boxing team; Gen. William Murphy of
Ireland; Bill Cuddy, president of St.
Joseph's T. A. S., who conducted the
recent tournament; Galveney Foley.
Irish consul: Boxing Commissioner
Eugene Buckely; Dr. W. Goode; J.
Frank Facey, secretary of the N. E.
A. A. 9. U.: John J. Fitzgerald. city
roliticilor: Mayor John Murphy of
Somerville. and Billy Griffin and Mite
Shea. Court officers. Henry McKenna,
*reasurer of Et. Joseph's T. A. 8, was
toastmaster.
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iins That Both, However,
Represent Unfairness to
Less Fortunate Pupils
Abolition of English hi.;.
school and Girls' high school
"unthinkable," Chairman Fran'
A. Goodwin of the Finance Commission said today.
e
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special
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school is sa ::i to
at free high senool
hty.:
in • :,:: world, while Girls' high Was
the first free high school for girls
in America.
UNFAIRNESS CHARGED.
In spite of a tradition of high
excellence that attaches to both,
they represent unfairness to pupils
attending the various local high
schools, the
survey
committee
'stated.
Chairman Goodwin's statement
was as f:Y1:-:\v:::
'To
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alportant
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FIGHT FOR PORT
LEO BY [MIS

Th,'
,dera 1 government collects
in Itosi on more in tonnage and
lax", from vessels arriving from
foreign ports than it expends on
Improvements In Boston Harbor.
yet at New York only 13 per cedt
is. collected, and at Philadelphia
less than five per cent.
This was brought out today
Frank S. Davis, head of the Mari Association of the Boston
time
Chamber of Commerce at the rate
differential hearing before Interstate Commerce Commissioners in
the Chamber of Commerce.
GIVES FIGURES
From 1919 to 1929, Davis said,
the Government collected $1,636,946.42 in Boston or ;20,182.12 more
than the amount expended in the
Harbor ;
same period on Boston
improvements.
In the same 10 years the government collected $6,122,411.10, or only
about 13 per cent of the amount
expended on New York Harbor,
while at Philadelphia the collection was $1,070,757.77, or less than
five per Celli.
At the is opening of the hearine
today the TT a nsporta tion Bureau I
of the Chamber of Commerce with- ,
drew its intervention to let the
Maritime But Oar( handle the ease
in support of the. Pori Authority,
BOSTON ADVANTAGES
At. the same time the Foreign
Commerce Club filed a successful
petition sv Ii the commiasioners to
he allowed t., cr- ter the controversy
on behalf of Roston interests.
In his talk to the commissionets
Davis declared that the Port sat
Bosiein ha s many acivantages, nat
ul al and otherwise. as comPar'
with New York and other nor:.;
but has long been seriously al.
fected by rate handicaps. '17hest
handicaps would be practically nul
harriers wen
lified if the
raised, he said.

TUBE ERS
HONOR GURLEY
FAULY

The tunnel-namers are hard at it
—and the bewildered Tunnel Editor is up to his hips in names.
But out of the flood of designations for the new East Boston traffic tunnel, on which work will commence shortly, the name of Curley.
thus far, leads all the rest.
In 30 variations, the name of
his late wife and late son have been
repeatedly submitted as those most
fitting for the new tunnel.
AIRPORT RUNNER UP
The names Airport Tunnel and
North Shore Tunnel are tied as
I
runners-up, and then the votes are
I scattered among nearly 175 different choices.
And each mall brings in oiore
and more votes.
Ernest A. Edwards of 213 Huntington ave, believes that the new
name should be Airport Harbor
Artery: Zelda M. Pinean of 949
Main st., North Woburn. submits
Byrd Tunnel, while John J. Eckeitmin of 170 Conant st., Manchester,
N. H., sends in The Relief Tunnel.
A few voters and their suggestions are: E. W, Friend of PI5
Lafayette st.. Salem, with The Atlantic Tunnel; George Wyatt of 20
West Tremlett st.,
Doi chest er,
with Bay State Tube; Mrs. Madeline Carlsen of 62 Lonsciale at,,
Dorchester, Freshen' Transit.; John
D. Drury of 103 Germaine ave. ,
Bradford, with Commodore Barry
Tunnel; Frank A. Repose of 2 Berwick st., Somerville, with Metropolitan Tunnel, and W, F. FellOws
of Union Station, Providence, with
Bay State Tube.
PULASKI SUG6ESTE1.1
Others are Paid Carvin of 306
Washington ave., Chelsea, who
submits Mystic Tube; Adoinh S.
Glinska of 66 •Shnwmut A..• Chelsea, with K. Pulaski Tunnef; An
Foley of 32 Went:ley et., .- .gostern,
with The Cunr!rd Tunnel; Edward
Cox of Main
, Bedford, with
Meriport Tunnel Anthony CW6110
of 385 Frankfoit It . East Boston,
with City Tunnel. slut Phillip ..1.
lCarson of 6 Whipple at., Somee%lite, with 'rise Hat hor Way Tube
These are only a f,riw, picked Si,
random . They Are not suggestions
for you, beeause you probably
have ideas of your own.
Send
in your name today.
Merely fill not th e ontinon and
111 It I•,
EdiL)t,
ton Evening American, 5 WInthiop sri., Boston.
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financing of
chairman
the
ed
to
suggest
I
. ..
and to make possible the
1933 by
if he would come in oftener, thet?
new construction in 1932 and the sum
tell
might be an opportunity to
appropriating three-fifths of
g the rehim what was going on.
from tee tax levy and obtainin
How long would any business
mainder by bond issues.
ar
three-ye
corporation spending $20,000,000
It is pionned to ask for a
proappropriatio.:: of $15.000.000, with a
stand for this kind of direction?
spent in
How much more vital is the eduvision that the mones shall be
cation and care of 130,000 of our
equal annual portions.
as to
future citizens?
When questioned last nightofficial"
Aside from the prepared statement whether she was the "high
in his
Goodwin declared that Chairman Hur- named by Chairman Goodwin
that
ley and Chairman Richard J. Lane of ,statement as having intimated long
remain
the department of school buildings, who Chairman Hurley did not
buildee
has taken exception to phraseology in enough in the. school committ on, Miss
the report of the survey of the school ing to learn what was goingthe school
system by the special board, which re- Ellen M. Cronin, secretary of
ferred to "unsavory purchases," will committee, said:
have ,
"I cannot say now what I might
have unlimited opportunity to voice
their opinions at the public hearings said in July in answer to questions from
which the commission will hold.
the investigating committee, but I de
"I'm no cop," said Goodwin when he know tnat whatever I said was not
probthe
upon
t
was asked to commen
intended RS criticism of the chairman
ability of a demarki for a grand Jury of the school committee. While the
certain phases of school office hours of the chairman are Friof
ation
Investig
While the feud between Chairman affairs. "When I took this job, I said days, irom 5 to 6, I know that the
Frank A. Goodwin of the finance com- that I was not a cop and that state- chairman constantly gives a great deal
of time in his business office to mattcrs
mission and Chairman Joseph J. Hur- ment stands.
. "I and the other members of the
the schools."
ley of the school committee was blazing commission have tried to work with the pertaining to
forth with renewed fury yesterday, school committee. It was not our inHURLEY RAPS GOODWIN
but it is
Mayor Curley took a hand in a dispute tention to antagonize them:
does
tion
co-opera
t that
within the school committee itself which very apparen
"Ingenious Strategist" Foiled by
not exist."
for months has held up action on con- 1 The stress which Goodwin placed in
School Board, He Says
struction of much-neede.1 schoiol
his formal statement about the stenoFrsnk A. Goodwin, chairman of the
Hurley's
an
graphic transcript of Chairm
finance commission, hoped that reny before the survey board,
The mayor demanded that the two testimo that the appearance of Hurley maining silent about the Boston school
showed
factions of the committee, long at log- at the Public hearinas is awaited by the committee in the school survey report,
of
gerheads over appropriating a fund
commission for the purpose of making he would "divorce" that body from the
$1,119,000 for school construction, should public his statements which are not school system, which he intended to
reach an agreement at their meeting to- acorporated in the report of the survey attack. In this he was foiled by the
school c Anmittee members, who rose
morrow night, otherwise, he said, he will board.
the school com- as one to defend the system.
of
member
school
ng
governi
"Every
law
the
of
revision
seek
Thus was explained the plan of
mittee, every official of the department
, "ingenious strateappropriatiots.
and every citizen who desires to chal- Chairman Goodwin
the
to
an Joseph J. Hurley
Meanwhile fuel was added
lenge any part of the report of the in- gist," by Chairm
school committee, speaking last
bitter Goodwin-Hurley controversy with vestigating board will have the oppor- of the the annual reunion a the Bos. "The board will night at
Goodwin
said
Goodtunity,"
by
nt
stateme
fresh
a
the issue of
School and Teachers Colbe present to defend its report. After ton Normal
win, in which he accused Hurley of the hearings the commission will makes lege Association at the Hotel Stetter.
a reception was held
dinner,
the
Before
ignorance of school activities and of re- its own reports."
school com- for Dr. Jeremiah E. Burke, superintenthe
which
within
ns
impasse
conditio
the
The
for
lity
sponsibi
was guest of honor.
which has so aroused the ire of dent of schools, who
have been the basis for the investigation mittee Curley has taken the form of a
Poking fun at the school report of
Mayor
Chairman Hurion,
delecommiss
finance
and criticism by the special board
three-to-two split over an appropria- the said that he "expected that in the
Four af- ley
gated by the finance commission to tion for new school buildings. under the fourth of the seven thrilling instalfirmative votes are necessary
make a study of the school system.
the hero and heroine would belaw, and the bill which Corporation ments,engaged, estranged in the fifth
the
termed
he
In answer to what
Counsel Silverman is prepared to file come
and reconciled in the final
sixth
and
the
"Intemperate remarks" of Hurley, who with the Legislature will ask that
to make a majority vote instalment, which would tell of their
changed
n
be
a
"commo
law
RS
him
rized
characte
had
happy marriage."
sufficient„
Dr. Burke said that the Teachers
scold," and had demanded that he "pat
A virtual ultimatum has beer, g;sesn
—
schooll
likened
Dr. Jo- College had become the very centre of
Mrs.
s Elizabeth M. Pigeon
up or shut up," Goodwin
school system. All things
,partment management to a -sturreo seph V. Lyons, who are insistent upon the Boston
considered, he said, the requirements
aummy, manipulated by unseen hands." the expenditure of the money for a new , at the college arc higher than any city
girls' high school, to agree with the In the country.
His statement said:
I sincerely hope the citizens of
majority opinion, or meet before the
The election was as follows: PresiimpresBoston will not get a wrong
Legislature the demand of the mayor, dent, Anna M. Niland; vice-president
the
from
system
sion of our school
has the approval of Chairman Mary E. Vaughan; secretaries, Anna M.
which
Intemperate remarks of its head.
Joseph J. Hurley, William A. Reilly and Sheehan and Jessie G. Paine; treasOn many occasions our investigatFrancis M. Gray.
urer, Theresa A. Dacey; directors, Anne
ted
ing committee has commen
This drastic move was agreed upon at D. Allard, Esther L. McNellis, the reboth
l,
d
personne
upon the splendi
an extended conference which the mayor tiring president who presided last night,
men and women, throughout the
held Friday with Messrs. Hurley, Gray Adelaide Nelson, Rose Cooper and Dorvarious departments and at the
and Reilly, who share the joint opinion othy Gray.
heads of them. The trouble is at
of the mayoe and Chairman Goodwin of
the top.
the finance commission that two interbe
might
ent
departm
The school
mediate schools are far more urgently
likened to a fine Rolls Royce operneeded than a new girls' high school.
ated by a stuffed dummy, manipuAn affirmative vote, some weeks ago,
lated by unseen hands. What is
made possible by the joining of Mrs.
operator
the
remove
to
needed is
Pigeon with the majority, was quickly
and put a responsible head behind
nullified by her shift to a negative attitude upon the erection of intermediate
the wheel.
Mr.
of
The stenographic report
schools in preference to a high school.
inthe
before
ny
testimo
Another important agreement of the
Hurley's
vestigating committee shows a woemayor's conference will result in an appeal to the Legislature to authorize the
ml lack of responsible leadership.
The testimony of another high ofborrowing of all money which is tc be
n,
chairma
the
to
ficial, relative
expended this year for new construction
says this: "Mr. Hurley, I don't
think, is in the building very much.
EAAki)

MAYOR DEMANDS
SCHOOLS ACTION
Threatens to Seek Legislation to Break Deadlock
On Committee

GOODWIN STRIKES
• BACK AT HURLEY
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tlEARINC
REOPENS TODAY

Isesolutions by City Council in Appreciation of the PORT
Miqporial

FOREIGN COMMERCE
CLUB TO LEND AID

•

MAYOR CURLEY PRESENTING RESOLUT1oNs TO LOUIS 11 KIRSTEIN
Louis E. Kirstein in the office of vial In the bushiest) branch may be had
Mayor Curley today WAS presented an by calling at the branch, by telephonengrossed set of resolutions adopted ing, or in certain cases by teking books
by the Boston City Council last year, away for use. The first doer is devoted
in appreciation of Mr Kirstein's. gift to ready reference material. Here are
to the city of a branch library on City to be found city an dtracie directories,
Hall ay. The sponsor of the resolu- cable codes, maps, etIases, investment
tions was Councilor 'Seeman L. Bush. services, , timetables and countless
Mayor Curley, in making the presen- other ready reference books.
tation, said:
"On the second floor will be found a
"The new Kirstein Memorial Li- wide collection of business
reading,
brary, housing on the first two floore a on all matters relating to
business.
business library and on the third floor the latest and most authoritative
isoce.s
a general library for adults, was These may be borrowed for home
or
opened to the public on May 7, 1930. office use. In• addition there
are on.
The building and its equipment has file 'a large collection of pamphlets,
proven most admirable in all respects, bulletins, and magazines covering
alwhile its use has exceeded all expecte- most every phase of business;
:ions. The total number of persons dition the business inform/scion int adbe
vho have been served by the library found in the publications of the United
nom tho date of its opening on May 7 States Goverment.
o the closing hour on Jan 30 was
"The close relations established by
34,779 (business branch, 93,186; gen- the llosten Public Library with the
Tat branch, 41,593), being an average Baker Library of the Harvard Gradu41 658 persons each day. The library ate •School of Business Administration
not open evenings, Saturday after- place the resources of that great
toons or Sundays.
library at the disposal of all citizens
''The average number of person us- of Boston.• . Through the business
business
branch each day was branch it will often be possible to borng the
455. The average number of persons row the desired books from the Baker
'sing the Kirstein branch on Um third Library. At all tithes the volumes are
loor was 203 persons. The maxim ons available for use and study by the
ittendance for both the business and Boston business man at the Baker
the general branch was on Jan 12 when Library itself.'
;he burriness branch served 687 perThe third floor of the Kirstein Merone. and the general branch 329 per- morial branch, a regular branch of the
inea, or a total of 1016.
Boston Public Library, is intended solely for the service of adults. Here may
•
be found general reference works,
Ready Reference Books
magazines and a good collection of
"As stated, the first two floors are books. for the borrower.
Through
occupied by the business branch. The daily deliveries all books available for
bird Is occupied by a unit of the reeo- circuletion at the central library mas
tar inorary branc•ii :iyott:m known as be obtained not only here, but a,t ins
the Kirstein branch. Use of the mato- branch,

More united support. of the Boston
cause in the fight against free lighterage at the port of New York than was
forthcoming at the earlier interstate
commerce commission
hearings, 1.5
promised for the continuance of the
case, which will be reopened this morning 'in the library of the chamber of
commerce at 10 A. M.
The Foreign Commerce Club, comprised of about 250 harbor business
men, will intervene today in behalf ef
the Boston arguments, it was announced last night. Since the earlier
hearings, directors of the marine association of the chamber of commerce
have voted to throw their full resources
to the Boston cause, and thLs evidence
of support will be introduced in early
testimony today.
The definite stand of the Maritime
Association is expected to result in
withdrawal from the ease of the trsnsporta tion bureau of the chamber, which
filed an ineerventinn when the hearings began, The directors of the chamber, although not. definitely committing
the chamber as A whole to either side
of the argument. recently voted to
place the situation entirely with the
Maritime A.s.sociation in so far as the
chamber is affected.
• The Boston ease has been greatly
strengthened by additional evidence prepared during the postponement.
This was the statement yesterday of
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman.
isle) with Atty. Johnston B. Campbell,
former interstate commerce commission
7hairman, is directing the case for the
sity and port of Boston. Approximaeely 15 witnesses, familiar with condition.s at. the two ports, will present
peidence supporting the Boston contention that privileges given shippers in
New York
harbors, and denied here,
dwrive Boston of millions al' dollars
worth of cargoes which would otherwise be shipped through this port.
The corporation counsel, who charged
at the earlier hearings that Witnesses
prepared to take the stand in behalf of
the Boston cause had been "called off"
by New York interests, said yesterdes
that the ease will lose nothing through,
•their absence. Other witnesses are prepared to submit the evidence expected
from those who felled In take the stand.
Silverman was optimistic of the sticces44
of the Boston case despite the adiret
alter of the Associated Industries if
Massachusetts to its policy, expressed et
the earlier hearings, of declining to
support. the Boston complaint.
George H. Parker of Washington, nationally known rate expert., is regarded
as Boston's star witness. He is expected
to be on the stand nearly two days. One
of the early witnesses in Boston's behalf
will be Frank S. Davis, chairman of
Maritime Association of the Chamberthe
of
ommerce.
The hearings are expected to take
about one week. This will conclude the
Boston complaint, and the next step in
lite ornIonged fiehl, will be the presentett/m of the New York defence In
that
city In Anti!.
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ASST SEC OF WAR DAVISON HERE
BY PLANE FOR MAYOR'S DINNER

ARRIVED BY PLANE FROM WASHINGTON
Assistant Secretary of War F. Trubee Davison and Hie Pilot. caot Ira
F. Trubee Davison, Assistant Seretary of War in charge of aeronautics,
and Mrs Davison, arrived at the East
Boston Airport at 4:30 yesterday afternoon to attend a dinner in the assistant secretary's honor to be given
by Mayor James M. Curley at the Copley-Plaza tonight.
In company with the assistant secretary and his wife were Ambassador
Hanford MacNider of Canada and his
wife. The group arrived in a Sikorsky
amphibian plane from Washington,
piloted by Capt Ira Baker, World War
pilot.
The plane was met at the airport by
Col A, B. Lincoln. air officer of the

Eaker

1st Corps Area, and Robert Choate of
the Boston Herald, who escorted the
guests to the Copley-Plaza. They were
accompanied v Maj Gen Fox Connor,
commander of Lne 1st Corps Area.
Ambassador MacNider and Mrs MacNider were en route to Ottawa, Can,
and stopped off in this city for a brief
stay.
Assistant Secretary Davison
will speak at the dinner tonight, outlining the plan and projects of the
Army Air Corps exercises, which will
be based at the Boston Airport and
conducted over the New England
States in May.
New England Governors and Mayors,
together with aviation officials, have
been invited to the dinner by Mayoz
Curley.

P°
LOANS COW TO
BosToN

1..
iltie;. to the generosity of Father
John Connolly, procurator at Acton,
of the Brighton Ecclesiastical Seminary,
l that Park Commissioner Long's diligent
,
Zoe
bovine
enci
rd
i''
purposes is nnw
exhibition
V comm issioncr Long said that Father
Connolly has loaned the now for as
long as the city wants it.
Is a beautifully marked meek
men," the commissioner stated, "and is
giving eight quarts of milk a i rY
Probithly She will give more later. We
can use it right there at the park for
young animals and for the birds."

Fine Jersey From Priest"She
for Franklin Pad(
Boston's park department now possesses a now, a three-year-old Jersey
be on exhibition at the aniwhich
mal range at the Franklin Park zoo
for the enlightenment of the younger
school children, It was learned last
night from Park Commissioner
F. Long. /

THE SCHOOL BOARD MESS
In five years the school committee ought to
be able to answer the question: "Shall we spend
a million dollars on a new central high schoOl
for girls or on two int* ...td' Ile schools?
In five years it has changed its mind silt
times on this question. Four times it has gone
on record in favor of the high school. Three
Limes it has favored the intermediate schools.
As the law now stands, two of the five members
nan block action. There is no majority rule in
the school committee on such matters. Four
members must agree or nothing can be done.
No wonder the mayor threatens to ask the
Legislature to change the law so that three
members of the five can order things done. If
that seems an extreme remedy, either Mrs.
Pigeon or Dr. Lyons can prevent such action,
As a matter of fact a site was bought for a
central girls' high school nine years ago and
more than $100,000 was expended for it. Four
years passed with nothing done. Then in 1926
the struggle began between the advocates of
the high school and those of the intermediate
schools. The order of events has been roughly
as follows:
In 1926 the high school pi,ct is abandoned
and the intermediate school plan is adopted.
Also $15,000 is ordered spent largely to convert
the high school site into a playground.
In 1928, as still another substitute for the
central high school, $52.000 is spent for land
and plans for a girls' high school in Dorchester.
In 1929 the school committee reverses itself,
goes back to the abandoned site, and appropriates $1,119.995 to build and $110,000 to plait a
central girls' high school on the original location.
.Next the' Legislature gives the committee the
right to spend about $5,000,000 for elementary
and intermediate schools to replace 225 portables, and of this sum $1,119,995 is to be transferred from the girls' central high school project

01 Dec. 3, 1929, the committee not'fles the
schoo, building department that it hai, voted
to rescind the transfer and to use the money
after all for the high school.
A conference follows In the mayor's office
and the school committee notifies the schoolhouse department that the money will be used
for the two intermediate buildings.
A few days more and the final shift is made
One member of the committee chances ovei
and transforms a 4-1 vote which woula have
been effective into a 3-2 vote which bHcks ell
action.
When does patience cease to be a virtue?
Surely the limit has been reached. The mayor
the chairman of the finance commission, and
three members of the school committee, Chairman Hurley, Francis C. Gray and William A.
Reilly, believe the intermediate buildiligs are
far more urgently needed than is a girls' cen. Mrs. Pigeon and Dr. Joseph C.
tral high school/
Lyons take the opposite view.
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"MISS EUROPE OF 1930"
RECEIVES KEY 10 CITY
•

Aliki Diplarakos of Greece Has Been Visiting Here
For a Week

MAYOR CURLEY PRESENTS KEY TO car TO "MIsS EUROPE OF 1030"
Miss Aliki Diplarakos of Greece, the Ito the city. She expressed her pleasure
i'laiss Europe" of the 1930 crop, of and had many nice thing.s to say about
world pulchritude, called on Mayor the city of Boston. She has beea visitCurley today and was presented a liey lug here for about a week.

Mayor Curley refuses to sign the re.
relict
tirement papers of Supt of reaehec
Micitael B. Crowley, who has
Mayor'.
the
65—and
the retiring age of
,
action is one of the best compliment
Icy ever received.
Mr ($

•
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Davi 1-••:3n Flies
Here to Attend
Mayor's Dinner
IPJ

Is Piloted by Captain Ira Eaker
and Accompanied by
Hanford MacNider
I
Winging their way from ;Wittig Field in
Washington, three of America's leading
aviation nersonalities flew in yesterdaY's
bitter cold for tive hours to land at the
Boston Airport shortly before dusk set!led over the city. They were Hon. 10.
'i'rubee Davison. assistant secretary of
war tor aeronautics; Hon. Hanford MacNider, a. former national commander of
the American Legion and present United
states minister to Canada, and Captain
Ira Eaker, famous Army test Pilot- Seerotary )a-'sort comes to Boston to attend
a dinner in his honor to be given by
Mayor James M. Curley at the CopleyPlaza Ht..tel this evening. At the dinner
Davison will outline flu, puns for the extensive ...tlantic seaboard air maneuvers
'to be held by the Army Air Corps in May
and it is expected that he will designate
Boston's part in the program.
The party, which also included J. Philip
Hall, Mrs. Davison and Mrs. MacNider,
was met at the airport by Lieutenant
Colonel Rush B. Lincoln, air officer of
I he First Corps Area, representing Maor General Fox Connor, commanding
t.;eneral. Minister MacNider har, been In
Washington to confer with President
Hoover. The assistant secretary's party
flew here in a Sikorsky smphIbian. Captain Eaker, who was at the cont.'ols, was
u. member of the crew of the Army refueling plane. Question Mark, on its refueling record flight in 1929, and was a
tilot on the Army Pan-American good will
‘light. Ills record also int.'...des a dawn-to.
tusk flight frcsn Brown sville,Tex.,'°Colon.
Panama, in a %needy Buell. ; pursuit plane
and is also a member of thl Caterpillar
Club, an organization limited to persons
having saved their life by the use of a
parachute.
New England governors and mayors
,of the leading cities, as well as aviation
,officials, have been invited to attend the
'banquet this evening. Minister and Mrs.
MacNider will continue to Ottawa to.
mnrrnw metrninr.
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Pandemonium Reigns at
Hub Port Rate Hearing

and to the east coast ports of South

entire. Atlantic seaboard.
Following this, he spoke of the expenditures made by thc United State'
:aivernment In the 10-year period from
1119 to 1929. He showed from statist es
liat n'thotich Us
, expenditures made
..v the federal government and the state
•
••overnment for deepening and widening
the main ship channel and also the subsidiary channels which make off from
the man ship channel, such as the
Foee river channel. Wevmotith backliver channel, Dorchester channel and
others, were far less than the governmental expenditures for harbor improvements in New York arid other ports,
that the government had received a far
.. __
larger percentage of income from the
Hearing of the differential rate case of the traneportation a,ct of 1920 and port of Boston.
before two examiners of the interstate section 8 of the merchant marine act
CROSS-EXAMINATION
commerce commission. in the library of Of 1920. Mier these objecti,ins were DavisH finished his direct testimory
overruled the objectors remained quiet shortly
the Boston Chamber of Commerce, was for
after noon and the commi,clon
a few minutes when several again
resumed today.
made objection .. The oiijeetions were asked the assembled counsel if th-y
eared
to
cross-examine the witress. revFrank S. Davis, manager of the Mari- made on the ground that this testimony era! exnressed
the desire to ask questime Association, was the opening 'wit- should not be introduced since it WaS tions when it was decided bv the coalsnot shown who the authors were ofl sel
and
commissio
the
ness for the proponents.
n members to wit
this quoted testimony. Again the at'-,
the cross-examination until after
guments between the opponents and off
lunch.
PANDEMONIUM REIGNS
proponents
high until lnspectoni Later Davis wp,s
Today's resumption followed a two Stear rappedwaxed
taken In hand by
loudly for order with his. Atty.
months' suspension when the original jackknife
Thmnas P. HeVey. caunsel for the
N,
t.
York
hearing broke down, after four days
Central
rathvay.
Pennsylvania
In his opening, Davis said: ''I deline. Erie railroad. Baltimore ek. Ohio.
of testimony, because the city govern- sire to record our organizati
on as com- Lackawanna,
Lehigh Valley and the
ment and the Boston port authority posed of about 200 corporations, firm
were unable to go on because of lack of and individuals having to do with ship- Central of New Jersey railroads. Fit:
cross-oxamlnation was entirely t echnttime to prepare their case,
ping in this port. The association sincecal.
Flealey attempted on several oecaWithin 10 minutes of Davis's open- its beginning i 1921 has been actively
log, opponents of the differential, ied engaged it ffoits to obtain the removal sions to trip the witness. hut failed to
move
him from his original statemen's.
by Atty. Wilbur LaRoe. were on their of ra
handhaps and such artificial When
he finished, Atty. Parker
efeet objecting. For a few minutes there barriers as deprived th:s port of onwas pandemonium in the room as nortiuntly to compete with other United'Collester, special counsel for the Chainber
of
Commerce
of the State of New
attorney after attorney jumped to his Stoic; porLs on terms of reasonable'
feet with objections. They tried to eoll'ItY fir foreign coasiwi`c hlrint'ss York, a.s well as other commerpial and
civic
bodies
of
New
York state, took up
drown each other out HA they hurled of try, interior.
1 he examination.
questions at Davis until Atty. .1. II
TIUR rorrs ADVAWTAGEs
Campbell arose end. in a voice heard
"This org-nl:ation has sponssred two
above the clamor of the obeceors, demanded of the two commission mem- formal ;sort differential comp'alots hebers that the objectors cease question- fore this commission, extending m, ei•
ing his witness, claiming that this was five years."
not crass-examination. and that when
Davis then gave a long list of achievethe time came they would each have ments of Isis association which included
a chance to question the witness,
many improvements of Boston harbor
J. H. Stear, chairman of the hearing, and the Boston waterfront. He spoke of
overruled the objections and attempted Boston's advantages as a shipping port,
over other ports of the Atlantic. showto have the objectors remain silent,
ing that it had deeper and wider enTROUBLE STARTS ANEW
Fin ('am Fiend Calls Soges.
trance channels, that it possessed great
Davis. at this time, was reading from berthing lacilities at the army base and
lion Unthinkahle
a government report known as Port Commonakalth pier, both governmen
t
Series No. 20. the Port of New York, owned, ont by the United States govjointly
issued
by the war de- crnment and the other by the state:
which was
partment and the U. S. shipping board that it was miles nearer European ports
Chairman Goodwin of the Boston
0. IOW iv.
«•Ith enntinv• AAA
finance commission today characterized
the interpretation put on the tourth
nstalment of the report of the survey
committee of the commission that it
the abolition of the English
is a wholesome sign that persons in public offize are attempt- suggested
High and Girls' High schools as "unthinkable
'
He issued the following
ing more and more to keep in reasonably constant touch with
statement:
the people, informing them of what is going on and inviting
"To suggest that the English high
school and the Girls' high school should
their co-operation.
be abolished is unthinkable. Both these
Mayor Curley has made an arrangement with station original high schools hold a high place
in our educational system. However.
WNAC by which microphones are insta'led in City Hall and when the curriculum in the English
high school and the central Girls' high
through these microphones the mayor and his official family school
is the same as in East Boston
Dorchester
, Brighton and other local
will talk to the people weeldy, on Tuesdays.
high schools, there is no reason of
The daily press has been, is, and no doubt will continue tc spending large sums of money to make
it possible for some pupils to the ex•
be the widest and most powerful vehicle for the spreading 01 elusion
of others to attend these central With schools."
public information. A radio message, once shot into the

Alanager Davis. Maritime Association, Chamber of
Cmumerce Experiencing Difficulty in Presenting
Boston's Arguments

HIGH SCHOOLS WILL
NOT BE ABOLISHED

The Mayor and the Radio

IT

•

air
immediately thereafter ceases to be. The printed message it
the newspaper may be preserved indefinitely.
Nevertheless the mayor's microphonic messages will font
interest
ing supplement to the power of the press. Gov. EN
an
has a microphone in 1— office.
mayor has on
!
would not surprise us to hear them become one of the
BOntilar foams on jho niv____Tno and ;U m-,

/

City Thanks Kirstein

IYANEINERS
ANNOUNCED
BY riAVISON

•

•

Will Continue for Several Days
in May, Says Assistant
Secretary of War
The army air maneuvers over
Boston and New England in May
will be the greatest ever staged
in this country for nearly 700
army planes will be engaged, F.
Trubee Davison, Assistant Secretary of War, in charge of
aeronautics, declared today at
Boston Airport.
•
ril.LY

LOUIS E. lilliSTEIN

t

Null.1,011 BUSH

klIZSTElN, ice-president of Filene's. received from
Mayor Citrley today an engrossed copy of a resolution passed
by the City Councij in appreciation of his gift to the city of the
hirstein Memorial 1,itIrp•-:•. Councillor Bush sponsored the resolut ion.

1c1R5TEIN
TESTRENK

•

!iis E. Kirsteih, vice-pr( alent
i'lene's and philanthropist, who
nted the Kirstein Memorial
I.A.,iary to the City of Boston last
year, was today presented with an
engrossed and framed copy of a
resolution passed by the City Councii in appreciation of his gift, by
Mayor Curley.
The presentation took place in
the mayor's office in City Hall.
In attendance at the ceremony
was City Councillor Herman L.
Bush of Dorchester, who sponsored
the resolution in the City Council.
The library was opened to the
public on May 7, 1930. ft is housed
in a new building in City Hall ave.
and the first two floors are devoted
to a business library. In the third
floor is located a general library
for the use of a thtlt.:.
Sines Its ()praline the library has
been visited by 131,779 per.sons, an
average of 658 each day,

His forecast was made during
an inspection of the airport, and
he gave high praise to Mayor Curley and Park Commissioner William F. Long tor their co-operation.
The eyes of the nation's airminded, Davison said. ara on Boston and her projected nug, alewort that will take in Go,,ernor's
Island and what are now flats and
low water between the island and

the pi esent ail p.a.
PRAISES MAYOR AND LONG
-When this project is completed," he said. "Itivstort will
have, one of the finest and twist
airports
la
magnificent
world — a monument to your
ittnyitr and sour park commisOn completion of the huge new
Boston Airport, it is possible that
the Army may enlarge its hangars.
he said, and make Boston its focal
point as the most important air
base on the northeast coast.
The maneuvres in May will be in
charge of Brig.-Gen. Benjamin D.
Soulis and will last several days,
the assistant secretary announced.
ARRIVES BY PLANE
Davison and Mrs. Davison; Hanford MacNider, U. S. minister tc
Canada, and Mrs. MacNider, arrived at Boston Airport yesterday
by amphibian plane from Washington. the MacNiders being on their
way back to Ottawa. Can.
Today Davison saw his wife off
in the same plane for Washington
with Capt. Ira Eaker, noted Arntj
pilot, at the controls.
The assistant secretary called or
Mayor Curley this afternoon, his
first meeting with the mayor, and
tonight will be the mayor's guest
at a dinner at the Copley-Plaza.
Following the dinner, Davison
will go by midnight train to New
York, and will 'env°. there 1.0mut
,
row night for Waardtailene,

2//3/
bring Into play a varied program of
combat demonstrations.

•
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Merchant Prince Thanked for Library Cift

On Other Cities
One group of planes, bombardment
or observation, will he directed to attack Portland and Bangor by way ot
Vermont and New Hampshire. Having covered the coast line, the Air Division will continue its advance on the
, 26th by flying westward over SpringUlric'. Trot,. Schenectady and Albany.

MAYOR SAYS PRESIDENT
AND GOVERNOR BEAT
FOUR KINGS ANY TIME
A President and a Governor
beat four kings in the modest
opinion of Mayor James M. Curley,
Last night at the aviation dinner to Assistant Secretary of
War F. Trubee Davison at the
Copley Plaza, when politics was
.
‘
sinterjeeted into the discussion in
a friendly way for a few minutes, Mayor Curley as toastmaster, remarked that he was a
little embarrassed In such distinguished company.
"The best I could ever make
was four kings," he said smiling.
"Yet here I am between two
men, one who has made a President," pointing to Frank W.
Stearns, friend and adviser to
Calvin Coolidge, "and the other,"
pointing to Dewitt Clinton Dewolfe, life-long friend anksecretary to Gov Joseph B. Ely.
"who has made a Governor.
"And that combination can
beat four kings any time," he

Louis E. Kirstein, center, vice-president of William Filene's Sons Co.,
and noted philanthropist, show n receiving from Mayor James M. Curley yesterday the engrossed copy of resolution passes:1 by the City
Council thanking him for his gift of Kir/Orin Memorial Library in City
Hall ave. Councillor Hernial/ L. Bush of Dorchester, sponsor of the resolution, is at the right.

concluded.

•

and then following the Hudson River
the division will return to its original
New York Airdomes. Later there will
be attacks on Atlantic City, Trenton,
Newark and Jersey City, and several
other cities before Washington is
"taken" on Memorial Day.
Dewitt Clinton Dewolfe, secretary to
Gov Ely, represented the Commonwealth, and announced that the Governor is anxious to cooperate in the
development of the airport and has
asked the Legislature for authority to
spend $250,000 for further development.
Gaspar G. Bacon, President of the
Mayor Curley, in presenting SecreSenate, spoke of his interest in the
development of aviation. He said he tary Davison, made a suggestion that
this
country by Congressional action
favor
of
the
personally was entirely in
$250,000 for the airport, but wouldn't apportion 25 scholarships to West Point
commit himself on the method of rais- and Annapolis to 25 students of Masing the money until the Legislature bee sachusetts Institute of Technology who
excel in the study of aviation.
studied the Governor's request.
Guests at the head table included
Mayor Curley, as toastmaster, also
called on two members of the Boston Frank W. Stearns, Boston merchant
City Council, Herman L. Bush, and well known as friend and adviser
wounded war veteran, and Laurence to Calvin Coolidge; Edmund L. Dolan,
Curtis 2d, ardent aviation enthusiast. city treasurer; Lieut M. Raymond
Councilor Bush made a plea for pre- Greer, U. S. N.; Col Horace Z. Landon,
paredness in all branches of service formercommander of Is Corps Cadets;
Col John H. Hughes, U. S. A.; Lieut
as well as aviation.
Lieut Gen Edward L. Logan told Col Rush B. Lincoln, Thomas J. A.
of the need of airplanes In Fais Johnson and Park Commissioner Wilwhen America could not furnish them liam P. Long.
and reminded the gathering of the
Members of the City Council, departlack of preparedness in this country ment heads, aviation experts, flyers
World
War
came.
and friends of aviation comprised the
when the
gathering.

COUNCIL ASKS
$480,000 TO AID
2000 JOBLESS
An order requesting Mayor Curley to appropriate 3480,000 to provide work for 2000 men for a
period of two months was passed
by t he City Colneil yesterday.
The order was introduced by
City:.-.:ouncillor John F. Dowd .)f
Roxbury. who said the men could
be a sAgried to clean the streets
and hack alleys of the city.
He
made such a stirring appeal for
passage of the order that at the
conclusion of his remarks there
was an outburst of applause from
speetal ors in the gallery.
City Councillor Edward Galhigher of Brighton. presiding in
t he absence of President Joseph
McGrath. who is suffering from a
severe cold rapped for order and
threatened to have the gallery
zleared if there were any further
demonstration.
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9AVISON TELLS OF NIGHT AIR
"ATTACK" ON BOSTON MAY 24

by Mayor James M. Curley.
Secretary Davison, who expects Poston soon to have the greatest ai
and landing field in the world, to.,1 of
the plans of the air maneuvers which
will cover every State in the Union
during May.

Great Air Exercises
The Boston program will feature the
elaborate air exercises and is hoped to
stimulate great interest in aviation.
Nearly 150 prominent leaders in military, Naval, aviation and civic life
listened to Mr Davison outline the
plans for the air maneuvers and heard
Mayor Curley tell of the proposed aviation program which will give Boston
an airport in East Boston unexcelled
in the entire country.
Mayor Curley said that when the
present program is completed by 1933
the investments of public and. private
interests near the airport will nearly
equal the total valuation of "- entire
East Boston district.
The valuation of the district, he said,
Is $40,001,000, while the airport Investments, listed RS follows, reach $35,000,000; East Boston tunnel, $16,000,000; highway between tunnel and airport, $500,000; Strandway Park in
vicinity of Wood Island Park near airport, $1,300,000; development of State
highway connecting with East Boston,
$2,000,000; extension of rapid transit
to Day sq. $6,000,000. building this year
sought before Legislature, $1,300,000;
development of airport, $1,250,000; investments of private interests, $2.000,000; expended
Commonwealth,
by
$3.500 000.
Summing up the investments Mayor
Curley remarked: "If you are desirous
of doubling your money don't go to
Florida; go to East Boston."

Assistant Secretary of War Is Given City Banquet at
Copley-Plaza, Where He Describes Aviation Maneuver
Plans--Mayor Describes East Boston Airport Value

T /0

M AV0R.
JAMES M.

<nr

IbaST mAsTE.R.

A

F TRUBEE
DAViSON
ASST Sec'Y
OV. ‘AtAR
IN CHARGE 0 AERONAUTICS

Stress Preparedness

The keynote of the evening was preparedness for the future. The development of the airport, as a defensive
, nter for New England and the Nalion, as well as a civic and economic
necessity, was stressed by Maj Gen
Fox Conner, comm&nder of the let
MAJ.
Corps Area and Admiral Louis M.
GEN.
Nulton of the 1st Naval District as
FOA
well RS other speakers.
CONNER.
1-1-•
Secretary Davison, in outlining the
COL-.
plans for the exercises, said that the
people of the Nation are certain to
R.B
be impressed by the country's hying
viKcot.r4
strength. He compared the division
strength of 672 planes with the total
number that America had in France
at the end of the war, namely 512.
Concerning the possibilities of such
a division in the air, he pointed out
that one single squadron, the smallD C.
est fighting unit in the air, can revki0t..E'
lease 68,400 rounds of ammunition and
(imp 21: tons of bombs in one minute.
He painted a vivid picture of the division in the air.
LAuRE NCC
i The exercises will begin at Dayton,
cutr IS .22I 0. on May 18 and end at Washington
May 30. The "war" starts on May 21
P. LoN(.*
when the aerial armada will descend
PARK.
upon
New York city by various routes.
ComptisSiOnlER
'The division will not travel as a unit.
I he said, because the fuel demands
LEADING FIGURES AT CITY BANQUET FOR ASSISTANT SECRETARY OT WAR
would be too great for the airports
F. TRUREE DAVISON AT COPLEY-PLAZA.
along any one airway between Dayton
and New York.
Boston will be the scene of the
On Sunday, May 24, the divi.ion will
A total of 672 planes, comprising
greatest night air attack in the his—
the First Air Division, 205 pursuit proceed to Boston and other airdromes
In that section of New England. For
tory of aviation on the night of May 24.
planes, 355 observation, 51. attack, 36 the first time
the division will fly in
Huge bombers and zooming planes, bombardment and 45
transports, will ' full battle formation, giving New Engcomposing the largest concentration tako part in the attack,
land residents the benefit of the great•
The "attack" will be part of the est air picture
of air forces in the world, will keep
in aviation history.
As the division comes northward,
the inhabitants of Boston and nearly 1931 Army Air Corps field exercises
announced 1.t.st night by F. Trubee Hartford, NOW
Haven and Providence
all New England awake all night Davison, Assistant Secretary
of War, will be attacked and at night there
while the section theoretically, will be in charge of aviation, at a dinner
will be night attacks over Boston.
tendered to him at the Copley-Plaza Ff.,' 9sth, war contlitioRalvitONOWIO
bombed and destroyed.
N
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VOTES $1,119,000
FOR TWO SCHOOLS

•

Committee Agrees to Put
Central Girls' High Next
Work Begins Soon on New Brighton
and Dorchester intermediates

The two buildings which will be
Ilea immediately are to be 90-room
intermediate schools, in the Bennett
district of Brighton and the Gilbert
Stuart district in Dorchester.
A course in radio has been established in Boston Trade School. The
resignation of Josephine M. Pieper
from the department of household arts
and science was accepted. Patrick J.
Donovan Was transfered from the Dorchester Evening Commercial to the
Commercial
Evening
Charlestown
School. Agnes E. Holland was appointed from the eligible list to the
Donald McKay district.

Further Appointments

Other appointments were:
Marguerite C. Baker, Dudley disJulia H. Collins, instructor of
trict;
The Boston School Committee discrippled children in homes; Maude C.
posed of a long-mooted question last
Hartmett, Charles Sumner district;
evening when it unanimously voted to , Joseph P. Donovan, Sumner Meredith,
Ulf the $1,119,000 unexpended at the Joseph Walker, department of manual
beginning of the year for the construc- arts; Arthur B. Weener, department of
and arts; Francis
tion of two n w intermediate schcol household science
Mechanic Art High
buildings. The work will begin im- W. McPhee,
Charlestown
Halloran,
mediately as a measure to help the un- school; Leo V.
Evening Commercial High; Alice L.
employment situation.
Evening School; LuIn announcing the action of the com- Morse, Dearborn
Harrington, Franklin Evening
mittee last night Chairman Josepn J. cille H.
W. Lincoln, Claire
Hurley made this statement: "The School; Frederick
Morgan, Evelyn V. Drew, Grover
chairman, speaking for the entire E.
School; Ruth E.
board, states that we have after long Cleveland Evening
Ruth E.
oonsideration, and approaching the Kelley, Roger Wolcott;
Irving; Helen F.
question with a spirit of compromise, Lynch, Washington
Practical
of
made the $1,119,000 now available for Raferty, Day School
Beasley, Thomas
the construction of two intermediate Arts; Elizabeth A.
J. Cannon, Caroline H. Brennan, exschools.
tended use of public schools; John
J. Brennan, custodian Peter Faneull
Girl' School to Follow
School.
"We have reached the unanimous
Timothy J. Kenny of the departdecision, however, only on condition ment of attendance was retired under
the
proposed
that
new Central High the retitcment act.
School for Girls shall have first place
in any construction program which
we make. We most specifically agree
that out of the first money we shall
receive from the Legislature for
school purposes shall be devoted the
money for the construction of the
new Central High School for Girls.
"Pending the construction of this
building we shall transfer the annex
pupils to the Bowdoin School in the
West End unless other plans may
develop, said transfer of pupils to
take place upon the opening of the
new school term in September.

BOSTON AIRPORT'S
NEEDS DISCUSSED

Facilities There Are Called
Inadequate

Compromise Settlement

•

"The chairman also ee!ehes to state
that the action of Mrs Pig..en and Dr
Lyons i.e most commendable, as they
Were unalterably opposed to this
money being expended for any other
purpose excepting for the eenstruction
for which it was appropriated and
for which the land and plans were
available, namely the Central High
School for Girls. But they gave up
their stand mily for one purpose and
that was to go ahead with construction.
"While we have differed sincerely
,we commend them In the highest terms
for going with the majority at thb
time. We, too, the majority members
have sacrificed our views."

For Sake of Employment
Dr Joseph V. Lyons, who with Mre
lizabeth -W. Pigeon has stood for removing the girls from the annex and
also has been advocating immediate
construction as an aid to employment,
said that he was very happy that the
money was released for an immediate
building program.
Mrs Pigeon said that she changed
Her attitude in regard to the Girls'
High School only with the promise of
a new building with the next money
aprepeteited.,

Passage of Bill Appropriating
$250,000 for Building itruti
Stressing the need for replacement
of the present quarters for the 26th
Division Aviation Section, Adjt Gen
John H. Agnew yesterday warned
the Ways and Means Committee of
the Massachusetts House and Senate,
sitting jointly, that the State is in
danger of being denied recognition by
the United States Militia Bureau because of the inadequate facilities at
the airport.
Adjt Gen Agnew and other aviation
leaders and authorities urged passage
of that part of Gov Ely's general
appropriation bill ',he'll provides for
the construction of a $250,000 National
Guard hangar and building at the
Boston Airport.
Ma.j Louis E. Boutwell, in charge
of the 28th Division Air Service,
called attention to the fact that his
unit piled up 1500 hours of flying
time during the year in spite of the
poor accommodations.
It was estimated that the proposed
building could be constructed in six
months for about $225,000, with aboe.t
$ew0 as an estimated amount. for
*WWI
' :• 't%4
,#:ibaitatitar**mo.,

HOUSE PASSES THE
BOSTON LEASE BILL
To Use Governors Island
for Airport Purposes
By CHARLES S. GROVES
WASHINGTON, Feb 2—The House
late today passed to be enacted the bill
to authorize the Secretary of War to
lease Governor's Island to the city of
Boston.
The passage of the bill, which had
been unanimously reported by the
Committee on Military Affairs, was
prefaced by a speech by Representative McCormack of Boston, who explained its provisions and the importance which the city of Boston attached to the acquisition of Governor's
Island for the purpose of expanding
Its airport facilities.
The bill provides that such lease
shall be "for such term or terms and
subject to such terms and conditions
as, in the discretion of the Secretary
of War shall be advisable."
It directs that the lease or leases
"may provide for the grading and filling by the city of Boston of Governor's
Island and the underwater lands pertaining thereto to such extent as in the
opinion of the Secretary of War may
be necessary in order to render such
property suitable for airport purposes."
The bill also provides for such adjustment of boundaries as may be
deemed necessary.
It further provides that "any leas
or leases executed by the Secretar
of War under the authority of this ac
shall reserve to the United States th
right to utilize the present area of
Governor's Island, or the areas included within the boundary lines eeta.blished as herein provided for
military purposes in case of need, and
in his discretion, to resume exclusive
possession of the entire area of the
lands of the United States or any part
thereof for military wurooses."

Curley's Request Granted
The
Committee
on
Municipal
Finance reported a bill fixing the tax
limit for the city of Boston at $18
per $1000. When Mayor Curley appeared before the committee on his
bill to allow the city to fix its
own
tax limit, he said that $18 would
be
satisfactory if the committee reported
such a measure, The limit last year
was $18.
The bill of Mayor Richard M. Russell of Cambridge for
legislation
changing the financial year in that
city was favorably reported by the
Committee on Municipal Finance. At
the hearing on the bill Mayor Ruenell
urged favorable action in order
that
the financial year would be made
to
coincide with the calendar and elective year. Passage of the bill,
lie
stated, would enable the city to make
needed improvements this year.
The Committee on Public Health reported leave to withdraw on the petition of Le ,,ie B. Cutler that provision be made for licensing local
health officers and agents.
The Committee on Education reported adversely on the bill of Representative Lew!! R. Sullivan that
corporal punishment of pupils in all
schools be abolished.

City _Thanks Kirstein

$50,000 STORM
PAY TO JOBLESS
Force May
Wind Up Worh Tonight

Emergency

Boston's snow fighting division, comprising 1600 emergency shovellers recruited from the ranks of the jobless,
will continue today to clear away the
'remaining white banks along the curbs
I of the city's streets.
Mayor Curley's order banning overtime payments for the regular city
fortes provided a harvest for the unemployed, which will probably reach more
than $50,000, for four days' work. Fully
1100 wielded their shovels all day yesterday until they were relieved at 5
o'clock by a night crew of 600.
They will complete their work tonight
probably.
•
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resoMayo curie:. at left 1)1.f-seining Louis E. Kirstein with engrossed
for the Rirstein Memorial
thanks
expressing
council
adopted
by
city
lutions
Councilman Ilerman L, Bush,
iLhrary on City Hall avenue, in the presence of
who recommended the resolution..

•

Mayor James M. C..aley
shown yesterday at
City Hall as he ,;ave
keys to the city to
Miss Aliki Diplantlkos,
of Greece, selected as
"Miss Europe" in Ioreign competition o f
beatitieit

Return of horse-drawn fire apparatus
fol the improved protection of Parker
by
Hill, Roxbury, was advocated
Councillor Leo P. Power of Ward 10,
In an order presented to the City
Council.
He declared that in the past few
years motor-driven apparatus at times
has had difficulty in climbing the
mount.
As an alternative he suggested the
erection of a fire house on top of the
hill.
' Commenting on the order, Mayor Curley declared that the ward was adequately protected, according to fire
officials assigned to the district.
••••
Proposed legislation increasing the
salary of Police Commissioner Hultman
from $8000 to $12.000 a year was questioned by Councillor Robert Gardiner
Wilson, Jr., of Dorchester. yesterday,
when the Council received Mayor Curley's message, disapproving increases of
$200 for the members of the police department.
"If serious consideration is to be given
the suggested increase of $4000 for the
Police commissioner," said Councillor
Wilson. "like considei ation should be
extended to all other members of the
police department."
Except for this comment, the Mayor's
message was placed on file without dissent.
••• •
ConstruLt'!-• of a $500,000 municipal
building at
ields Corner, Dorchester,
was advocated yesterday by City Councillor Albert L. Fish, in an order approved by the Council.
••••
Establishment of a "great white way"
along Bennington street, East Boston,
from Central square to the Beachmant
line, was recommended In an order
, adopted yesterday.
' Revision of the plans for the $1,000,000
widening of Charles street yesterday
aroused the opposition of Councillors
Laurence Curtis, 2d, of the Back Bay
and John I. Fitzgerald of the West End,
who insisted that the planted reservation in the middle of the street should
be 50 feet as originally proposed.
Chairman Thomas J. Hurley of the
street commission explained that the
plans were changed to provide 10-foot
sidewalks on each side of the widened
artery from Longfellow bridge to the
I Charles River dam, but the Councillors
Insisted that the sidewalks should be
narrowed to make the reservation SS
instead of 40 feet wide.

Boston Children Now
Can See Cow at Zoo
•

BIG HONORS TO
LEGION CHIEF
Banquet,

Reception

to

O'Neil Saturday Night
More than :Zee Legionnaires from all
over New Englanl will attend the banquet and reception for. National Commander Ralph T. O'Neil of the American Legion next Saturday night at
11,tel Statler.
Mayor Curley will tender a breakfast
'o Commander O'Neil, and it will be attended by State and city officials and
prominent Legion men. The breakfast
will be held at the Copley-Plaza at 9:30
a. m.
Following the breakfast, calls will be
made on Govelimr Joseph B. Ely at
the State House, and Mayor Curley
at City Hall. Commander O'Neil will
then visit the soldiers and sailors at
the Chelsea Naval Hospital and the
Chelsea Sokilers' Home, inspecting both
institutions.
At 1 p. m., in the salon of the Copley.
Plaza, the national commander will be
tendered a luncheon by Governor Ely,
at which will be present all State of.
!leers and prominent

BOSTON'S BOSSY REACHES ZOO
Here is the three-year-old Jersey beauty installed at Franklin Park zoo yesterday on orders of Mayor Curley for the education of the city children.
Keeper Fred Newell is shown grooming "bossy."
Glorification of the American cow
started yesterday at the Franklin Park
Jersey
3-year-old
the
when
Zoo;
thoroughbred, ordered by Mayor Curley
for the education of city children, arrived to assume a place of eminence
with the family of wilder animals, on
the municipal range.
In line with the Mayor's educational
programme, Curator Dan Harkins Immediately christened the brown and
white marked beauty "Bossy," that the
city children may remember what a
'bossy" Is when they mingle with their
country cousins in the future.
"Bossy," loaned to the city by the
Rev. John Connolly, procurator of the
Brighton Ecclesiastical Seminary, will
continue to hold a prominent place In

•

the city's animal family as long as
Mayor Curley retnains In office. Eight
years ago he bought a cow for the zoo
hut during his absence from City Hall
for four years, it was sold.
Not having heard of the sale, the
Mayor recently stated at a convention
of poultry men that he had placed a
cow and some hens at Franklin Park
because city children did not know
what domestic animals looked like,
though they were on friendly terms
with the hippo, the elephants and the
other great beasts of the jungle. It
was only when a Post photographer
went out to the zoo to get a picture
of the cow that the Mayor learned his
acquisition of 1922 had been driven from
home.

BOSTON TAX
LIMIT AT $16
Bill Fixing Amount Reported to General Court
The committee or, municipal finance
yesterday reported a bill fixing the tax
limit for Boston for the year at $16.
Mayor Curley had appeared before the
committee In favor of abolishing the
statutory tax limit for Boston and allowing the Mayor and City Council, as
in all other cities, to fix such tax limit each year. At that time the Mayor
told the committee he believed the city
would get along this year with a tax
limit of $16, which is 75 cents higher
than for the year 1930.
Last year tno committee allowed a
maximum limit of $16, but the Mayor
found it unnecessary to go that distance. This year, despite the heavier
expenditures for welfare work and unemployment conditions generally, Mayor Curley expressed his belief that the
limit would live to be only. 75 cents
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Dayton, 0,on May 18 and will end ever
Washington on Memorial day, will take
In the entire country. They are
expected
to be seen by 75,000,000 people, said the
speaker. In order to give a word picture
of the gigantic bombardment
which will
be staged over Boston, Secretary
Davison
said:
"If you plan to go to bed on the night
of May 24, you will be wasting
your
time."
Those who fought in the battles of
Lexington and Bunker Hill would turn
over in their graves, he said, if they
could see the progress which has been
made in military science. The new
American pinele.s can release more ammunition than was fired in all the battles of the revolutionary war. One unit
!of this first division can fire 68,400
pounds of ammunition in one minute
and drop
tone of shells in one
in
During the manoeuvres the air corps
will need the active co-operation of the
citizens of Boston and all New England, he said. Gen. Fox Conner, U. S.
A., commanding general of the 1st corps
area, will ask the citizens for their help.
He praised Gen. Conner as one of the
outstanding generals in the world.
Mayor Curley, who presided, emphasized that the development of the airport is essentially in the interest of
national defence. He said that he was
confident that the Legislature will appropriate $250,000 for national guard
hangars and buildings at the airport
and $1,250,000 for its development.
Other speakers ineludeu Councilmen
Herman L. Bush and Laurence Curtis,
Lt.-Gen. Edward L. Logan, Senator
Gaspar P. Bacon, Rear Admiral Louis
M. Nulton, commandant of the Boston Navy Yard, DeWitt C. DeWolf, who
represented the Governor and Gen.
Fox Conner.
"The various air corps and national
guard squadrons will concentrate at
Wteght, and Fairfield airdromes near
Dayton, 0.. on May 15 and 17," said Mt.
Davison. "From May 18 to 20, inclusive, there will be formation and combat practices by the entire division.
"The war start.s on the morning of
May 21, when, by various routes, the
aerial armada will descend upon New
York city. The division will not travel
as a unit because the fuel demands
would be too great for the airports
along any one airway between Dayton
and New York. For that reason, some
planes will go by way of upstate New
York—Buffalo, Rochester find Syracuse;
others by way of Pittsburgh, Harrisburg,
Washington, Baltimore and Philadelph ii.
"On arrival in New York, planes will
land at Mitchel field, which will 1,c
division headquarters, and adjacent airdromes. From that moment until Sunday, war conditions will exist and bring
into play a varied program of combat
demonstrations. The details for that
program are now being worked out and
will be announced later. Then comes
the New England expedition.
AT SPRINGFIELD MAY 26
"Having covered the coast line, the
sir division will continue its advance
May 26 by flying westward over Springfield, Troy, Schenectady and Albany
Then, following I he Hudson river,
n will is 1 ,0 e to It originl I Nc
York airdromes. May 27, Atlantic City
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eicwarK ann Jersey Li1L,s7
serve as targets. On the completion e.
those missions, the division will reture
to New York. May 28 will be maintenance and inspection day, with ful
opportunity for the public to view th,
planes on the ground.
"In th eforenoon of May 29 the division will take to the air once more
this time with Philadelphia. Camden
Wilmington, Baltimore and Washington
as its objective-i. The main demonstration, over Washington, will take place
Memorial day. The following day will
be devoted in rest and repairs. and
June 1 the troops begin their returr
treks to their home stations.
ILCIALULI,

GOVERNOR'S ISLAND
LEASE APPROVED
Hotr-c linanimoil, for Boston
Airport Extension
!From
Wrpthington Bureau]
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2—The House
late this afternoon unanimously passed
the bill leasing Governor's island to the
, city of Boston for development as an
extension of the airport. The measure
now goes to the Senate for approval,
which can be obtained this session if
. consideration is expedited as rapidly
in the other chamber.
Although the war department offered
no objection to the transfer of authority, the early stages of the negotiations
dragged on for months. The delay
still continued after it was discoveied
that the sanction of Congress was necerssry for the release.
The bill raced through its final
stages with abnormal speed, however,
as the favorable report emerged
from
the military affairs committee only
last
Friday. Today Representative
John i
McCormack of Boston obtained
nition from Speaker Longwort recogasked unanimous consent for h and
immediate consideration of the
legislation
R:presentative John C. Shafer of Wis-.
consin objected, expressing
fear that
the property would get into
private
hands, He withdrew his
objections,
however, after receiving
assurance
s
from Representatives Hill of
Alabama
and LaGuardia of New
York that the
entire project was a municipal
affair.
Congressman McCormack offered
no
opposition to an amendment
proposed
by Representative Stafford
of
Wisconsin providing that in
case
ment should ever have f the governthe
property in time 'of war reclaim
or for any
other reason, it should not
be
put
to
any expense. Then the
the bill unanimously on House psssed
a voice vote.
Chairman W. Frank James of
Michigan of the military affairs
obtained an immediate and committee
unanimou
s
favorable report from that,
body after
Mayor Curley of Boston
fore It personally to urgeappeared beaction. A flight to Boston forprompt
a personal
inspection had a few days
prreieusly
Impressed the rha Irma n with
progres 1.-wing made at the airport
value of the csovernor's Wand and the
protect.

PAINTS FIRE PERIL
ON PARKER HILL
ofilliii pin n

Bet 1

Power Asks for
Protection

A dramatic picture of the conditions
which he said exist in the Parker Hill
section of Roxbury whenever fire breaks
out, was presented to the city council
yesterday by Councilman Leo F. Power
in support of his order asking for adeetuate fire protection in ward 10.
"Everybody, including myself. is a
call fireman," said Power. "If we didn't
respond to alarms and rescue those in
need of aid the fire department would
not arrive in time to handle an emergency."
Covering the period from the erection, 25 yea's ago, of a fire station atop
Parker Hill, which was destroyed by
fire before apparatus from the lowlands
could reach the scene. Power recited
numerous fires which have occurred in
institutions, told of the numerous occasions when motor apparatus has been
unable to negotiate Use steep grade, described how a ladder truck was submerged ill a rnowdrift for three days
before it could be extricated, and asserted that ward 10 is the only division of the city without fire apparatus.
Power did no. criticise the fire department, and lauded the men for often
attaining their objectives in spite of almost insurmountable obstacles. The
council sent Power's order to Mayor
Curley.

COUNCILMEN FIGHT
NARROW ROADWAYS

Ob1C,-11'-'11.;
rstci day by Councilmen
Laorence Curtis, 2d, and John I. Fitzgerald, to revision of plans for the
traffic circle at Longfellow bridge, which
they charged had reduced the circular
roedway from 50 to 40 feet. and of the
reduction in the width of the reservation between the parallel roadways
planned in Charles street, from 40 to
70 !set. sebeequently disclosed that
they
„ere correct about one matter and
t .a•rectly informed about the other. inThe roadway of the circle must
reduced to 40 feet at two points, be
elsewhere the width will be 50 feet.but
Revised plans of the Charles street
widening provide roadways 40 feet
a reservation 20 feet wide, and wide,
sidewalks of 10 feet.
Councilman Curtis asserted that the
narrowing of the proposed roadways
might, be 9 serious error that
would be
expensive to rectify in future yearand
he was not inclined to favor
plans that
disclose traffic turning into
Charles
street front the side streets,
will be
forced to weave through
northbou
traffic to a turning circle to gain nd
access to the south -bound roadway.
When the attention of Mayor Curley
was called to the criticism, he
learned
from Chairman Thomas J. Huiley
of
the street commissinn that the
plans
for widening Charles street
between
Longfellow bridge and the dam call
for sidewalks 10 feet in width, which.
he believes are unnecessary. It is
able that further revision will cut 7777
the space for
Wal
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Lieutenant-Geaeral Edward L. Logan
cited the importance of aviation when
he related a story of two battalions of
the 101st Regiment being raked "fore
and aft" by German artillery on Oct.
23, 1918, because they had been discovered awaiting the ze,o hour by a German plane. That day the 101st suffered
more casualties, he said, than had been
received up to that. date in the war.

AT DINNER TO FEDERAL AIR CHIEF

Admiral and Councillors Speak
Other speakers were Rear Admiral
Louis N. Nuiton, commandant of the
First Naval District; City Councillor
Herman L. Bush and City Councillor
Laurence Curtis. At the head table
also were Frank W. Stearns, closest
friend of ex-President Coolidge, Colonel
Horace Z. Landon, Colonel John H.
Hughes, Lieutenant-Colonel Rush B.
Lincoln, City Treasurer Edmund L.
Dolan, Thomas J. A. Johnson, city
greeter, and Park Commissioner
m P. Long.

KIRSTEIN IS
GIVEN THANKS

APMIRAL
tams M.NUL TO
CONUAANDAN.I-NAVY YARD

F. MUSE'E aI-50M
ASST SEC F WARAuTICS
IN AE

Resolutions Presented by
Mayor Curley
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In appreciation of his gift of a P50,000 memorial branch library to the city
and his service on the board of library
trustees, Mayor Curley yesterday presented to Louis E. Kirstein, Boston
merchant, an embossed set of resolutions adopted by the City Council.
City Councillor Herman L. Bush of
Roxbury, who introduced the resolutions in the Council, assisted the Mayor
in their presentation to the founder of
the Kirstein branch memorial library
for business men at City Hall avenue
and Williams court, the site of old
police station 2.
In his presentation address the Mayor
declared that the use of the new library
branch had exceeded all eXpectations
by serving an average of 658 people
a day, of whom 455 received books In
the business branch on the first two
floors, while the remainder went to the
general adult's branch on the third
floor of the beautiful brick structure.
He voiced his praise of the servict
offered by the new branch in providing
books from the Baker library at tin
Harvard Graduate School of Busines.
Administration, and also In providita
commercial Information for busines
men by telephone.
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GREAT ARMY A/ ,
R!More Ships to Take Part in
FLEET I
Manoeuvres Than U. S.
Used in War
0 'RAID
BOSTON IN MAY

•

372 Planes to Engage in
Spectacular Attack on
Night of 24th

With the Boston airport as the operating base, the first division army eir
t corps will engage in the greatest peacetime air manoeuvres the world has
ever
,seen, with an all-night attack
of 672
battle planes on Boston on May
24, F.
Trubee Davison, assistant secretary
of
war in charge of aviation, revealed
at a
dinner in his honor given by Mayor
Curley at the Copley-Plaza Hotel
last
night.
Mr. Davison declared that in the
Boston night attack there will be
more
planes participating than Americ
a had
at the front when the armistice
was
signed.
The manoeuvres, which will begin
-at

DAVISON OUTLINES
PLANS FOR 'INVASION'

Pos-r

Z
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HUB TO SEE BIG
AIR MANEUVRES

War outlined the amazing maneuvres
at a dinner given in his honor by Mayor
Curley at the Copley-Plaza Hotel last
night which turned out to be one of
the most enthusiastic gatherings in favor of boosting aviation ever held in
the Bub.

Airport Plans Approved
It amounted to approbation by military, political and business leaders of
the city and State of the plans to make
the airport in East Boston the finest
Possible, for the benefit of commerce
In times of peace and the protection of
New England in times of war.
Mayor Curley brought home to the
audience how gigantic those plans are
when he pointed out that while the total
valuation of East Boston was 840.000.by 933 with the completion of the
airport 1developm ent, the East Boston
tunnel, the strandway development at
Wood Island, the Porter street extension and other projects now under way,
the total cost of such work would
amount to 835,000,000, or 85,000,000 less
than East Boston is actually worth at
the present time.

Mighty Fleet of 627 Planes Will
Swoop Down to Attack" City000,
Davison Reveals
in \lay,

Maneuvres to Start May 18
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While lauding the East Boston airport as "magnificent" and declaring no
other large city In the country had a
better one, Secretary Davison stated
that he was particularly intem::ted in
the dinner discussion of the State appropriation for the national guard
hangars The Massachusetts National
Guard aviation unit should be in the
foreground, he said, of the 18 similar
units In the country and when the new
hangars are built the national guard
will be supplied with the finest equipment the government can supply as
well as being recognized by the Federal
Militia Bureau.
The aerial maneuvres will start on
May 18, when the fleet of 672 planes
starts from Dayton, O., and •*attlicks"
New York on May It. In battle formation it will strike Boston next on the
night of May 24, and repeat the combat maneuvres the following dal,
. he
said. Squadrons will go as far north
as Bangor and then the whole fleet
will leave the State by the western
Massachusetts gateway. The maneuvres will extend throughout the nation
a I be witnessed by 75,009,000 people.

Tells of Governor's Interest
l'REAR ADMIRAL
LOUIS N.
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U.S.N.
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Boston will witness the greatest
aerial maneuvres ever staged in the
world on the night of May 24th
when the mightiest air fleet ever assembled-627 planes—swoops down
from the starlit skies and launches a
devastating "attack" on the city of
Boston.

DeWitt C. DeWolfe, secretary to Governor Ely, bespoke the Governor's interest in aviation and expressed hope
that the 850,000 appropriation for the
airport which he requested would pass
the State Legislature.
Gaspar G.
Bacon, president of the Senate who followed Mr. DeWolfe declared himself,
as an individual, in favor of the 8250,000
appropriation and paid tribute to Mayor
Curley for his efforts to develop the
airport.
Major-General Fox Conner. commandant of the First Corps Area, declared Boston had made a great contribution to the national defence by
establishing the only adequate airport
In New England.
ii.trcseed the tinportance of preparedness in times of
peace.

Stresses Need of Preparedness

"When the war broke out
had ilttle or no aviation," no so&
"One of the first things drone In the
DIN WILL BE TERRIFIC
, war was to vote millions for aviation.
F. Trubee Davison, Assistant Secre- I The bill was passed in the spring of
1 was chief of operations with
tary of War in charge of aeronautics, 1917.
promised that the din will be so terrific the A. E. F., and one of the diffiand the "attack" so spectacular that all culties we had was to get planes. On
sleeping will be out of the question that Nov. 11, 1918, I think we had 512 planes
night. There will he more planes en- at the front. More than a billion dolgaged In the night "battle" than Amer- lars was expended and practically all of
ica had on the Western front when the the 511 planes were of foreign manufacture.
You cannot prepare after
World war °mist
is...ilea nut."
.
The youthful Assistant, Secretary,sif

I
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MAYOR'S POLICY
ON COMMON HIT
Defendant Also at Hearing
on Free Speech Issue
Criticism and defense of Mayor Curley was included in the proceedings today before the Legislative Committee
on Legal Affairs, which had before it
a bill to require municipalities to eet
apart portTons of public parks for free
speech-making.
William G. Thompson assailed Mayor
Curley for refusing, without a hearing, permits to speak on Boston Common.
He contended that under the
law the chief executive of a mimicIpality or State may not dictate "what
a man la to think or believe or try to
make others believe."
"Thank God we have a Jim Curley
to protect Boston and America," was
the rejoinder of Representative Lewis
R. Sullivan, when he spoke in the
Mayor's defense.
Edward D. Collins, Legislative agent
for the city,in his remarks, said, "Mayor Curley is not opposed to free speech
by any decent, respectable citizen of
the Commonwealth. He couldn't deprive anyone of a permit as long as
he knew that his speech would not
cause dissension."
Petitioner Explains
As petitioner for the legislation,
Francis ri. Goodale declared the measure, if enacted, would abolish advance
censorship of speeches.
After explaining the present method
of .obtaining permits from the Mayor
and the Park Commissioners, the
speaker asserted that up until a few
years ago "they were granted as a
matter of course." As a result of the
Sacco-Vanzetti case, he continued, the
permits were refused.
He Informed the committee that the
bill would not legalize utterances now
unlawful, but would give persons the
benefit of their Constitutional rights.
The petitioner introduced Mr Thompson to cite the Constitutional phase
of the situation.
The purpose of the bill, Mr Thompson said, is to prevent a chief executive of a city from deciding in advr.nce
what subjects may be discussed in a
public park.
"I strongly object to having any
man," attorney Thompson continued,
"tell me what subjects I may discuss
on Poston Common."
The speaker next enumerated the
various sections of law under which
persons making unlawful utterances
could be prosecuted, and then continua!:

•

Not Speaking as Radical
"Aren't they enough? Is it neceseery to have a chief erecutive to tell
one what he can diecuss? Wouldn't it
be better to let them discuss anything
at their own peril, making them criminally liable for what they sold? I am
not speaking here as a radical."
"I don't think the Mayor or the
Governor or any other man is wise
enough to say vtelat any man, no matter how ignorant, is to think, believe
or tell other people about." he said.
Asked by members of the committee
if he felt. there Were in eficistence un-
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due restrictrons on free speech, attorney Thompson declared: "In public halls and public places, yes, but not
in private property. The Mayor of
Boston arbitrarily, without hearing,
determines what a man can discuss on
nosier. Commnn"

KEEP 1600 JOBLESS
AT WORK ALL WEEK
Council Votes Aid for
City's Unemployed
Demands Investigation of the Civil
S8HICEI Board

The Councilor from ttoxnury was A.,
his element and following his attack
on the "Goo Goom," his order wan
passed calling upon the president of
the City Council to mime a committee
of five Councilors to call upon Gov Ely
and request that an impartial investigation be conducted of the Civil
Service Commission. He cited cases of
men rejected by the commission.
Councilor Kelly ably seconded the
work of Councilor Dowd on the matter.
declaring that he knew of a man with
tour children, a war veteran nith 18
months overseas duty who was thrown
down by the Civil Service because of
an arrest in 1923. Councilor Kelly, referring to Chairman Elliott Goodwin
said, "I want the arrogant, Inhuman
and unmerciful official removed from
office." The order went to the committee on rules.
Charging that the Boston City Hospital is unmanned, Counciler Dowd introduced. an order that during the
present emergency, 100 extra orderlies,
nurses and attendants be employed.
The order was passed.
A ledge on the John J. Connolly
Playground, Ward 11, was the subject
of an order by Councilor Englert. The
ledge he termed a menace to the children and also its presence prevented
flooding the field in Wintertime for
skating. His order called for an appropriation of $25,000 for the removal of
the ledge and asked that when the
work was done, that provision be made
whereby skating will be possible in the
Winter.

City Councilors appeared unanimous
yesterday so far as throwing bouquets
at the Public Works Department for
excellent snow removal work was concerned.
Councilor Dowd, however, thought
that there yet remained plenty of work
for the unemployed in snow removal,
and introduced an order that the 1600
Asks Police Pay Rise
unemployed be kept at work for the
Mayor Curley's answer to the Council
balance of the week. The order passed request for raises for policemen and
Councilor Dowd said he had heard firemen, that this was no time for it,
that the men were to be let go last received some attention from Councilor
night. Later Mayor Curley said the Wilson, who after paying a tribute to
men would he kept working today.
the men who had already contribtued
Revision of plans of the Charles-st $8000 from wages to the unemploy•
widening and traffic circle at the Long- meat fund, said that if Police Comfellow Bridge caused Councilors Lau- missioner Hultman received a raise,
rence Curtis 2d and John I. Fitzger- that the policemen should get one. .
ald to raise objection at the session,
Councilor Leo F. Power forcibly
which was presided over by Councilor called attention to the fact that Ward
Gallagher. They charged that the cir- 10, Roxbury, where there were hoecular roadway had been cut down from pitale, convents, many T axioms institu50 to 40 feet, and the reservation be- tions end hundreds of wooden dwellparallel roadways on tags, was witholit a single piece of
tween the
Charles at from 40 to 20 feet.
fire apparatus and in ease of Ere deBecause of necessity it is Amid that pended upon appal-rano from
Wards 4,
the roadway of the circle will at two
and 11.
points be reduced from 50 to 40 feet, Residents
of his ward, he said, were
but elsewhere will be 50 feet wide, ell call
firemen and on many oece•
Roadways on Charles at will be 40 feet lions had
to do rescue work.
in width, with 20 feet reservation and
He did not criticize the Fir* Depart10-feet sidewalks.
ment and in fact lauded the men for
Mayor Curley's attention was called their
efforts, but he insisted the went
to the complaint, and the Mayor
should have at least a fire house ane
, learned from Chairman Hurley of the one
piece of apparatus on top of Pari Board of Street Commissioners that, ker Hill. A
firs house there erected 25
I though plans call for sidewalks 10 feet
years ago, he Raid, was destroyed by
wide, the chairman does not believe fire
because apparatus could not reach
that width necessary, and revision may the scene
because of the steep grades.
result in a cutting down of sidewalk
The Council passed a resolution
and addition to roadway.
offered by Councilor Green for the
•
enactment of legislation authorizing
Boston to borrow money are] exteed
Dowd Lauds Mayor
Councilor Dowd caused a stir when the Washington-at tunnel to Sullivan
rneenwhile removing the elevated
he attacked the Good Government
Association and complimented Mayor eirticture. In keeping with the reef).
lution
was another one offered Ity the
Curley for cutting red tape and expediting contract work by omitting bid Charlestown Councilor eeeklng the
advertising. Be paid a glowing tribute widening of and construct ton of a, highto the Mayor, though admitting that way from City mg to Sullivan sq. The
he often disagreed with the city Chief latter improvement, it is estimated
,,,e,,IA
•hnlIt M(10.000.
Executive,
Councilo7 Dowd advined the secretary of the organization to return It.
Syracuse, assuring the latter there
was more graft In that city than Boston. Members of the organization were
told to stay at horn. in Brookline, Newton and Beverly and not tell Boston
how to run its affairs.
*-
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WILL SEND
3000 FROM
SCHOOLS
English and Girls'
High Proposal Means
Big Change
GRADUATES RALLY
TO FIGHT PROJECT

Boston proper district. Of these, 272
come from the South End, 160 from the
West End, 129 from the North End.
and 105 from the Back Bay.
Where Others Conic From
Of the remainder, 530 travel intown
from Dorchester, 458 from Roxbury, 127
from Roslindale, 116 from Jamaica
Plain, 88 from West Roxbury, 81 from
Allston, 65 from Charlestown, 76 front
Brighton, 62 from East Boston, nine
from Forest Hills and nine from Hyde
Park, Indicating that the Boston Elevated will oppose the proposed plan
force students to attend their local
eh schools.
Similar condtions prevail at the Girls'
High Schoci, according to the school
records, showing that of an enrolment
of 2000, only 855 girls lived in Boston
Of these 366 came from the
nroper.
.- euth End, 215 from the West End, hi
orn the North End and 177 from Beacon Hill and the lower Back Bay.
Of the travelling students at Girls'
high, 361 came from Dorchester, 231 front
(Roxbury, 104 from Brighton, 86 from
Charlestown, 107 from West Roxbury.
Roslindale and Hyde Park, 73 front
Jamica Plain, 100 from South Boston
and 50 from East Boston.

Will Resist

Miss Margaret Shea, president of the
,Girls High School Alumni Association
tel at the present time a teacher at
.be Roxbury Memorial High School,
iast night Insisted that the old alm&
imater would not be dethroned "in our
Iflay, at any rate," indicating that the
te.1t any, attempt to
Alumnae a
alter the olla I a ei er of the school.
No comment was offered by Judge
Sheehan for the English High Alumni
in view of his position as a member of
The finance commission, which has authorized the publication of the survey
Adoption of the School stir% ,:. com- ;committee's report, but as yet has not
issued a statement on the report itself. •
mittee's proposal ta force "Students to
• Official action has already been taken
attend their local high schools prom- by the school authorities towards the
English and Girls'
ises to drive nearly 3000 pupils out reduction of the
high schools In common with other high.
of the English and the Girls' High schools. This is the adoption of the inreSchools, graduates of these two tradi- termediate school system, , which
moves the freshman class from high
tional Boston institutions warned last schools and places it in intermediate
night in organizing their opposition schools.
In its report, the survey recommended
to the plan.
that Inasmuch as the school authorities
had launched on the intermediate school
COMMITTEE E. Ii. S. ALUMNI plan, the object of the first building
should be to provide suffiThe registration of English Mgt programme
schools to house
would drop from 2620 pupils to about cient intermediate
of the intermediate grades
GOO, and the Girls' fligh enrollment 13,000 pupils
high
schools as freshhoused
in
would fall from Its present total ot now
and in the elementary
about 2000 to 1200, it was pointed out man pupils
seventh and eighth grade
if only the residents of the South End schools as
North End, West End, Beacon Hill ark
pointed
out teat the compleIt
was
lower Back Bay were permitted to at.
programme would leave the
tend the favored old central higt tion of this
with but three
schools, as the remainder of the puptir present high schools
instead of four as formerly.
now come from other residential sec grades
authorities
the
school
Then,
should
tions of the ett
• adopt the recommendation of the stir.
To their amazement, the protesting vey hoard to force pupils to attend theit
graduates of English High learned that home higit schools, the numbers at the
the majority of irhe survey committee central high schools would be furthet
whleh conducted the investigation for reduend.
lhe Finance Commission were memberS
pf the E. H. S. anamni. And, in addition to that, Judge Joseph A. Sheehan,
president of the English High Alumni
Association, Is a member of the Finance
Commission of four members.
Of the school survey committee of
three, the majority vote watt held by
Mayor Corley will be invited to ad.
former Representative Renton Whiclden of Brookline, and former City dress members of the Atlantic Improveof
Sheehan,
now
ment Association on his plan of an.
Architect Matthew
They obtained their high flexing adjoining cities and towns tc
Canton.
school education at old E. H. 5. on make A Greater Boston, it was an.
Montgomery street. But the report of pounced yesterday by President Franci:
,B. Mahoney. The meeting will he heit
the committee was unanimous, as Chilli
man William D. Parkinson, former head early next month at the North Junto)
of the Fitchburg Normal School, agreed High Schonl. Onieev
with them.
School department statistics revealed
that, of 2620 pupils at English High
so.italled
School, only 661,alds„4a ths

Majority of Survey
Group Are E.H.S.
Alumni

I
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CURLEY TO ADDRESS
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N

Coo Goos Hit
as `Reformed
Fakers' Club
The Good Government Association was characterized as'"an organization of reformed falters" by
City Councillor John F. Dowd of
Roxbury at the regular meeting of
the City Council yesterday.
Dowd made this statement in inrequesting
troducing
an
order
the
Mayor Curley
to expedite
awarding of all city contracts and
to dispense with all unnecessary
red tape in the awarding of suck
contracts.
The council passed the ordei
under suspension of its lutes.
"This order is a condemnation
;
of the Good Government Association and Is a means of telling the
members of that organization
that the City Council has faith In
Mayor Curley," Dowd said "Recently the association criticized
Mayor Curley's system of awarding contracts to men who are prepared to begin work at once.
unemployment
present
"The
situation justifies Mayor Cowley's
action," Dowd continued.
"Shepard. the secretary of the
association shoule ;.;o back to
Syracuse. "fe will find that there
is more graft there.
"We need no organization of reformed fakers to tell Boston how
to run its affairs."

BRIGHTON SCHOOL
PLANS IN 30 DAYS
Action

in Dorchester
Building at OrlUe Also

Plans for the erection of an intermediate school in Brighton, to cost
Shout $800,000, should be ready for advertising within 30 days, according to
ttn announcement of Mayor Curley today. This morning the Mayor communicated with Public Works Commissioner Rourke and the latter informed
the Mayor that Albright Blaney, architects, were notified to complete the
plans.
Mayor Curley then talked With
Cita I rma n Rihca rd Lane of the Departalen t or'School Buildings, and
Mr
Lane told the Mayor that a meeting
was called for 4 this afternoon, when
,en effort would be made to determine
'upon an architect for an intermediate
School In Dorchester, so that the entire
twitter may be cleared up at once.,

joT

AGREE ON
BUILDING
SCHOOLS

kDVANTAGES OF
PORT STRESSED

Boai-d Backs Mayor
for $1,119,000
Construction

City and Port Authority Get New
Support in Differential Fight
Before I. C. C.

Follor ing• Mayor Curie's threat
of Saturday that if the school committee did not appropriate $1,119,000
for the construction of two intermediate schools, instead of a new girl's ,
high school, he would go to the Legislature to compel use of the money
for public improvements, the school
committee last night presented a
united front on the issue for the first
time and in a surprise vote unanimously fell in line v ith the Mayor's
plan.
CALLED "COMPROMISE"

The Maritime Association of th.q.,
NATURAL ADVANTAGE
Boston Chamber of Commerce,
H. Parker, who was compGeorge
neutral
held
to
a
proyiously
which
States
t theUnitedand
tArdolmleirnisoof
position, yesterday took its stand,dlassistant to
temporarily at least, squarely with rector-general of railroads during'the
on the witness stand for the
was.
the city and port ai..thority in the lwar
d -t.
tt a
thetestifiedliarin g ta
h enile
sit%
t when
Bostond inotveerren
railroad differential case before the
advantage in the
Interstate Commerce Commission, 3oston has :srtknatural
over the port
tr
service
ofon
co
)
nrattNerewot y
seeking relief from alleged unfair
,
a P7rtaont
practices, such as free lighterage and lreight to and from mnasnpyorim
rints in New England trunk line and
othel port services in New York at entral territories, in connection with
thipments which enjoy free lighterage
nominal charges.
York.
The Foreign Commerce Club of Ar' New
g
i 1 vleari
.
in
said
ide recognitionthiit if Boston
entered
the
case
on
the
worematerial
Boston also
LiHitea
structure,
rate
railroad
the
f
stinent
of
,
t
.
t
side of the city and port of Boston,
1th these free New York services con,
as hearings were resumed in the sidered
properly, Boston's advantage by
Chamber of Commerce after a two-nature over New York would bring Soso more nearly its fair share of port
months' lapse.
slness.
Frank S. Davie, manager of the Maritime Association, held the centre of ai
stage all morning and most of the
afternoon. He read a long statement'

The school committee later announced
that the two intermediate schools would
be built in the Bennett district in
Brighton, and the Gilbert Stuart district In Dorchester.
Chairman Joseph J. Hurley announced
that Dr. Joseph V. Lyons and Mrs)
Elizabeth W. Pigeon, heretofore unalterably opposed to using the $1,119,000,
for other than a new girls' high 'school,
had agreed to the expenditure of the
money for the immediate constructionl been provided with seats in regular Intermediate schools. He says that the
of two intermediate schools.
It was announced as a "compromise school committee has expended $532,755
vote," whereupon the chairman ex- for five sites for intermediate schools,
plained that the two dissenting mem- none of which has been used to date.
Laid night's action by the school
bers agreed to the new programme only
it mittee not only came as a distinct
because the school committee had likewise unanirimusly voted that the new , surprise to those favoring the Mayor's
have
school
shall
1min,
girls'
high
hut caused keen disappointment
central
those fighting for the past six years
first place is. any school construction
work which the committee Stiehl em- rm the new girls' high. school.
bark on in the future. To be specific, , Carefully avoiding all mention of the
Chairman Hurley stated, the school I dispute raging between Finance Comu
committee agreed unanimously that the
issioner Goodwin and their body,
first high school to be built out of the chairman Hurley, toward the close of
money to be made available this year the meeting, made the surprise anby the Legislature shall be devoted to nouncement.
the construction of the new central I Chairman
Hurley announced that
pending the construction of the new I
girls' high school.
central girls' high school the pupils now !
Will Meet Opposition
in the annex of the girls' high school
on Massachuetta avenue will be trans.Despite the fact the committee unani- fered to
the,
mously voted to make the construction .West End or, ifBowdoin School in the
found more practicable,
of the new girls' high school the para- to some other school,
This transfer of
mount issue in thc new buildirig pro- {students
is to take effect at the start
gramme, when the Legislature gives the I of the next school year
in September.
money, it was pointed out by several
The committee adjourned at 8 o'clock
last night that this step would meet to go to
lunch,
and
after luncheon rewith stiff opposition.
a star-chamber session. They
Mayor Curley and Finance Commis- sumed
issued
no
statement
concerning
this, but
sioner Goodwin have insisted from the
it was reported as being for the purpose
start, it was stated, that no new high
of
considering
action
on
the
sect lot
schools he built until five intermediate
school are constructed. Goodwin con- of the survey board report already
made public.
the conclusion of the
tends That out of 27,108 pupils of the in- testing Mrs. At
Pigeon, speaking t
t he
termediate school age, { only 9577 have
newspapermen, it toil she hoped it w ee
the sacrince I have made
understood
in Lino. matter."

of Boston natural advantages, and the
way It had suffered unjustly in a radical
falling off of business because of the
alleged unfair differential rates alai
extra, free or nearly free services, New
York has been allowed to give on traffic through that port.
Davis made the point, among many
others, that the federal government col-I
lects more revenue in tonnage taxes at
the port of Boston than ii has spent
In developing the port, while it has collected relatively little
f the vast
amounts It has spent in de \ eloping fire
ports of New York and Philadelphia.
A significant part of i i via' testiJYton
he titituctil Facilities of
Basic ti, nettudo relerenee to the
Army hue and tiommonstealth Pier.

Beekton Paying for New York
With its army home, its great drydock
and its modern Commonwealth passenger and freight pier, the port of Boston
has advantages that would enable it
to demonstrate beyond any reasonable
question of doubt, its ability to handle
cargo at a cost as low or lower than
any other north Atlantic port, and cer-{
tautly at a much lower cost than 151
possible at New York," he said.
"finder present conditions these great.
port facilities are not being utilized to
anywhere near capacity, due chiefly to
rate differentials and also to terminal
practices and services at New York,
whieh prevent this port from competing
upon equal terms for export, import
end other water-borne traffic from and
to the Interior.
"When the foreign commerco handled
through New York and Boston Is cone
sidered, It Is apparent that a. substantial
part of New Yorls'e gain Is using, a
SiOn1131113n0L.asitiAlasai
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DEFEND BOSTON'S RIGHT
TO RATE DIFFERENTIALS
Atty Parker Tells I. C. C. Examiners Freight to New York
Costs More—Frank S. Davis Tells How New
England Is Handicapped

Mead"Despite the advantages and
New
vantages of the several ports, other
York continues to draw from the
VOiM118
ports a constantly increasing
of
of the export and import business in
true
the interior. Thiene especially
respect to Boston.
"In 1922 tl-e total foreign commerce
of New York and Boston combined
which
amounted to 27,000,000 tons, of
or
New York handled 22,782,000 tons,
4,257,handled
84 percent, while Boston
000 tons, or 16 percent.
commerce
"In 1929 the total foreign
of New York and Boston 'combined
amounted to 29,903,000 tons, of which
New York handled 27,177,000 tons, or 91
percent, while Boston handled 2,275,000,
or 9 percent.
for"If the same test is applied to
14/22
eign exports, it is found that in
the foreign export commerce of New
York and Boston combined amounted
to 11,089,000 tons, of which New York
handled 10,559,000 tons or 95 percent.
"In 1929 the foreign export corn"
merce of New York and Boston combined amounted to 10,245,000 tons, of
which New York handled 9,937,000 tons.
or 97 percent.
"The Shipping Board reports upon
which the foregoing compilations were
based were for the fiscal and not calendar years."

Caustic bickerings among the score port of Boston and to and from New
limits would be
of attorneys at the reopening of hear- York free lighterage
Inevitable.
ings in the library of the Chamber of
"Beyond that the cost of service on
Commerce yesterday before Examin- freight transported to and from New
ers J. H. Steer and C. B. Paulson of York is such that in many cases the
considered, it is inthe Interstate Commerce Commission, icost of lighterage
escapable that the existing freight
on the complaint of the city of Boston rates thereon are so low as that they
and the Port Authority against the must of necessity constitute a burden
Port of New York, asking for a rate on other traffic.
differential enabling Boston to resume
"The study shows a straight av- Explains "Vicious Circle"
her place in the shipping world, tre- erage cost for the transportation of
Mr Davis said that shortly after the
in
the
progress
delayed
mendously
general traffic between trunk line and
Maritime Association was organized
study
a
Case.
on
based
central territory
railroads expanded
Examiners Steer and Paulson were with reference to 14 representative the New England
commercial agencies.
kept busy restoring order and confin- points in thee teritories and Boston their off line
"Despite persistent efforts the soliciting the examination of witnesses to of $5.2.5 per ton. Between the same
t gents were unable to secure an3
ing
York
New
orderly proceedure.
representative points and
for this port," he said
Manager Frank S. Davis of the free lighterage points the straight export business
The reasons given were chieny
Maritime Association and attorney average similarly computed amounts
against Boston ir
George H. Parker for the complain- to $6.33 per ton if based on the east- rate differentials
favor of Philadelphia, Baltimore anc
ants were the only witnesses of the bound costs and $8.55 per ton if based
more frequent and
the
Montreal and
day.
on the west-bound costs.
diversified steamship services available
The direct examination of Mr Davis,
at New York.
which consumed a large part of the
More to New York "This simply confirms what we know
day, was frequently interrupted, and 20 Percent
with
figures
"In other words, the
to be the fact that in our efforts to
his cross-examination by attorneys for
York traffic are 120.6 build up the business of the port of
the defendant was particularly sharp respect to New
percent and 124.8 percent of the Boston
Boston we are traveling in a 'vicious
and exciting.
circle.' The steamer* are forced to
traffic.
the
make Boston simply a port of call be"It is probably fair to say that
Atty Parker Tells of Studies points
selected are not precisely rep- cause they cannot procure bulk cargo
When attorney George H. Parker resentative in the Bence that they may offerings here, and the only buly caiga
took the stand in the late afternoon
ho rtroelogalv weie-hted with
available from the Middle West canhe testified as to his experience as reference to factors which may meas- not be secured on account of the rate
consulting accountant, transportation
or
traffic
differential handicaps and the tree
ure the relative density of
analyst and attorney, and spoke in
accessional and more frequent steambffsiness activity.
particular of a special study for the
same
the
of
average
ship services available at New York.
"A. composite
New England Governor's Railroad
"This, in turn, as I have shown,
data weighted by means of the sum
Committee on the subject of transEngland manufactured
of the value of farm products and forces New
portation within New England with
with
value of manufactured products
products to New York, although they
particular reference to the consolidashows
States
respect to each of the
are naturally tributary to Boston and
tion provisions of the Interstate Comthat the New York costs are 117 per. the other New England ports."
merce act.
and 121 percent respectively of the
Mr Davis declared "there Is nothing
He said he had been engaged by the cent
costs of transportation of traffic to and radical in the contention that Boston Is
Boston port authority, and the city of
from Boston.
entitled to lower rates than New York,
Boston, complainant, to prepare evi"On the other hand," he insisted.
dence on the cost of transportation of
four
to
respect
with
data
the
"omitting
freight to and from the port of New
points where the difYork as compared with movement to of the selected
the relative distances to
and "rem the port of Boston, also to ferences in
York tend to neutralassemble other data, showing how the Boston and New
of the high terminal costs
commerce of the port of Boston has ize the effect
at New York, thus confining our sondeveloped.
sideration to the point:, which may be
said to include all territory north of
Lower
Boston
Costs to
a line drawn east to west at a point
"Boston," he said, "has an advan- somewhat south of he middle of Trunk
The preliminary work incidental to
tage from the point of view of cost Line territories, and hence including
of service over the port of New York the larger industric.1 areas, such as receiving bids for contracts in connecto
in the transportation of freight
Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland and Im- tion with work on the propelled
and from many important points in
portant cities like Buffalo, Syracuse.
New England trunk lines and central Rochester, etc, we find the New York Charles-st station of the Cambridge
territories, in connection with such costs considerable higher than either tunnelTolevated system was started
YhIpments as enjoy free lighterage at
of the figures previousl; stated."
yesterday by Chief Engineer William
New York when the costs thereof toT. Keefe of the Public Utilities Combe
factors
proper
other
all
with
t:ether
mission.
Taking Boston's Business
taken into account.
Specifications for contractors to folManager Davis, after testifying at
"I think it is accurate to say that,
length to the numerous advant- low in bidding. are being prepared by a
in regard to most important origins great of
staff
of engineers, including John E.
the Port of Boston, describing
ages
and destinations in the territories
channels and their depth, the nuckley and Lewis E. Moore, consultvarious
n
were
recognitio
if
suitable
of,
spoken
of Boston.
numerous docks and their caraolia ing engineer
given of the relative transportation
said:
costs that a material readjustment of
U,. rate structure to and from the
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WITH THE GOVERNOR AND THE,
MAYOR TAKING THE AIR
RADIO FAN PUBLIC IS IN rog,
A WINTER FEAST OV $,LLUM7
INRTING ORATORY

BorIDINCI
PRO(TRAM WILL.
\VIM nit:
; FAMILIAR
s:TATEBy

ri 1

Coy taRtiofts
RAD'o
ttRArkb(AST
vrATioli

Gov ERTiORS

RADIO
BFOADCAST
5TATION

NO DOUBT THE STATE CARUSO
WOULD CHIP IN TO HELP PUT
THE ELy HOUR ACROSS
WITH A BANG

PERHAPS TIIE DISTINGUISHED BROADCASTER
WILL OCCASIONALLY COMBINE I ti A VOCAL
DUET TO THE
TAXPAYERS

MAYOR
STATION

KIN5

ignoli

MR
I MOYE •PRESIDE%
A% ORDER FOR
A 6.O.P
RADIO
HERE ,TO HEAD STATION
OFF THE
DEMOCRATIC
SLAMMING
OF OUR GRAND
OLD TRAD
-ITIONS OH
THE AIR!

o—or-s-rc
ymocKr.
rAti
04;
MAIL—
.
k

AND

11
BUT,WI.

JOE AND JIM
MAY SOON RIVAL
AMOS AND ANDY IN
RADIO FAN POPULARITY

•

WONT HOG
THE. STNIAIR. WiTHouT
A CT.0.PCome-13ACK,

k)r^
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ot January of the present year, 1931,
would indicate that the sum ed
$7,000,000 will be necessary to meet the
requirement for the year of the Public
Welfare Department. This sum is 200
rercent in excess of the amount expended in any normal year and
$2,500,000 more than the expenditures
made during the year 1930.
"It is my purpose thst no needy individual or family shall be denied all,
and in order that the sum necessary to
Provide for the needs of the less foitunate in the community may be made
available it will be necessary to adopt
stringent measures in the conduct ot
the activities of the various departments of the municipality.
"I have already announced that with
the exception of the sliding scale system in operation in the case of the
Police and Fire Departments, no increases in salaries will be allowed for
the year 1931. I have discussed with
the school authorities the advisabilityof
abandoning for the .year 1931 the PaYas-you-go policy as applied in the construction of school buildings and the
substitution of a system of bonded indebtedness similar to that which obtained prior to 1918.
"Even in the event that the School
Committee assent to the abandonment
of the pay-as-you-go policy in the matter of schoolhouse construction it will
still be necessary to exercise the most
rigid character of economy in order to
prevent an increase in taxes during the
year 1931. Increased taxes in 1931
would but add to the burden already
unduly heavy that la borne by the
people.
"It will be necessary to develop public sentiment favorable to a program
"
,Stich the exigencies of the situation
demand, and I invite the hearty cooperation of the public in this most
essential work."

CITY HALL
BROADCAST
BY CURLEY
First of Series on Government of
Boston

Also Sugests
With an appeal for the creation of
a Greater Boston, Mayor Curley, late
t°5
yesterday, inaugurated the policy of
delivering from the mayoral suite at
City Hall broadcasts on municipal
That English high school and
government.
Girls high school, two of Boston's
Weekly, the Mayor or one of his oldest and most famous schools,
cabinet members will expla:n the de- .should be abolished is a suggestion
tails of the various city departments, contained it, the survey report of
the specie. finance committee rethrough the courtesy of the Shepard port on the school situation in Boswhich
has
inWNAC,
Stores station
ton lade public yesterday.
Th, committee decries the two
stalled the microphone in the office
schools in veiled language as "high
city's
Chief
Executive.
of the
hat" and says the "tradition of an-

' Abandonin"
of Girls'High

LOSING LEADERSHIP

MAYOR APPROVES PLANS
TO LAY OUT PREBLE ST
Plans for the laying out and construction of Prebie at, South Boston,
were approved by Mayor Curiey yesterday. They call for a 80-foot street
which will provide a direct thoroughfkre from Concord to the Strandway
with connection to Cape points. In the
opinion of the Mayor, the street will
be a notable public improvement.
Land dams are estimated at
$149.490, to wiiich will be added the
The improvement has
paving cost.
been hanging tire for 20 years. Prebte
it extends from 584 Dorchester eV bit
Old Colony boulevard.

Contract to Remove
15 Buildings Awarded
A contract for the removal of 15
wooden buildings from the approaches to the East Boston traffic
tunnel on tits Noddle Island side of
the tubc was awarded to the Fellsway Building Wrecking Co.. by
Mayor Curley today. The concern
will salvage much of the material
contained in the buildings and will
rife
receive only S300 from the

r Importance of
In exploit.
he Mayor demunicipal go a.
In the world
clared that no al:d none was
affected more petit
greater in volume and in expendituree
than municipal government.
Federal and State governments of the
nation spend a total of $5,500,000,000 annually, but the cities, counties and
towns spend $500,000,000 more, their total
'.eing $55,000,000,000 each year.
Boston in 1930, spent $76,000,000, the
Mayor said, and in doing it, the city
arpvided permanent Jobs for 20,000 workere and Jobs for seven months for 6000
more working on cas contracts, though
the population of the city was but
780,000, revealing that the business of
the biggest but
city government
nets here.
The second radio broadcast will be
given Tuesday afternoon by President
Joseph McGrath, of the City Council,
who will explain the duties and responsibilities of the legislative branch
of the municipal government.
2--/sZ
C0

In his address late yesterday the Mayor declared that for a century Boston
was the first city in the country, for
50 more years it stood in second place,
hut now has dropped to ninth, with the
danger of going into 10th place this year
In the census.
Ile urged support of the legislative
bill which would provide a greater city
of 2,000,000 residents for census purposes and admit of the co-operation of
the cities and towns within 15 miles of
City Hall.
Boston, he attic], assumed responsibilities and oblientinns not assumed by
surrounding cities and towns, pointing
out that $1 out of every 13 appropriated
goes to education
-We have a pardonable 'pride in our system of education," the Mayor said.
During the past year, he explained,
$21,000,000 were spent on the Boston
schools. and to provide a measure of
relief for property owners during present conditions he urged support of the
plan to suspend the pay-as-you-go policy on schools this year and resort to
bond issues.
The Mayor explained that he introduced the school pay-as-y.611-go policy
in 1915 because at that time the value
of the school buildings and land was
but $22,000,000, in comparison with a debt
of $18,000.000.
But now, he said, the
debt has been rednced. to $4.000,000, while
the value of school property la $58,000,000,
opening the way for bond issues.
In view of the fact that the poor relief disbursements will possibly reach
$7,e40.000 this year, the Mayor said,
every effort must he made to hold down
the tax rate, declaring that the "first
duty of a mayor is to the people as a
whole."

tiquity" which is attached to them
is not sufficient justification tor
their existence.
-It is a qicestion of public
policy whether mere tradition or
mere sentimentality
based 00
tradition justifita, any large expense--" the report says in part
and adds:
"Any police which tends to
create
eo`lapetition
between
achools for attendance or intro-',:ces the
;thin of social
prestige is •
rtunate."
Both Girls . gh and Englisl
high are r..ore than half a centur3
old, being th,
first free higi
schools.
The rep..1 also attacks the great
Lumber of "heads of depaitmenti
it schools who are paid what th.
report. characteria
as exorbitan•
salaries.
It declares strongly for the estab
bahment of an "intermediete" 0
junior high school system.
The report also states that kin
dergarten and elementary schoo
children are not given all the ad
vantages and attention they shout(
have,

Curley Approves Plan
for $280,000 Street
Mayor Cut-Icy last night approved
plans for the laying out and construction of Prebie at., South Boston, from the junction of Dorchester ave. and Dorchester at. to Old
Colony. It is estimated that the
project, including land damages or
;149,490, will reach a total east
$280,000.

a

MAYOR INAUGURATES
CITY RADIO LECTURES

lor ma inctuatry is the size of a city
and the possibilities of Its growth. If
this federation were azcomplished, it
would bring Boston into fourth place
among the cities of America, being exceeded onlj by New York, Chicago
and Philadelphia.
"Just so long as we adhere to the old
traditions and just so long as '4,1 pay
homage to antiquities, jute ..0 long
will we remain ninth armee the cities
of America, with the possibility of
passing into 10th place in 1931, and
then certainly within a period of 15
years of passing into 15th place,

Advocates Greater Boston Plan and Suburbs Are Dependent
Discusses His Relief Program
In Broadcast From WNAC
nada; br,,ad,:•asting on municipal affair . of Boston was initiated yestercis:, by Mayor James M. Curley in the
first of a series of Tuesday talks by
city officials. The talks will be given
at 4:15. The Mayor made an appeal
fur a Greater Boston and declared that
no greater contribution could be made
to the growth of Boston than a federation.
The burden upon the city because of
unemployment,
according
to
the
Mayor, has grown so great that expenditures last month for relief in
dicate that in 1931 the sum of ;7.000,000
will be necessary to meet the requirements of the Public Welfare Departinent. This is 200 percent in excess of
the amount expended in any normal
year and $2.500,000 more than the expenditure made last year.

Mayor Curle—
y's—Address

•

The Mayor's address follows:
”The city o: Boston is indeed graterut to the officials of station WNAC for
this most unusual courtesy of being
permitted the opportunity to acquaint
the pnblic as & whole with some of
the More intimate details of municipal
administration, for after all there is
no business in the entire world that
is more important or that ts greater
in volume or that represents a target
expenditure of money or that has a
more important bearing upon either
the happiness, health or misery of
the people as a whole than the bust.
nese of government
"The business of government nation.
ally represents an expenditure approximating in normal times by the Federal
Government and the State Governments about 0,500,000,000. The business of government as applied to the
cities, towns and counties of America
approximates, in normal times, some
116.000,000,C00.
"Wo have some appreciation of the
volume aria the character of municipal
administration even in a city as limited
to population as the city of Boston
when we realize that with a total
population approximating 780,000 there
are some 20,000 men and women in the
employ of the city of Boston directly,
end employed upon contract work (Jurlog som e seven months of the year a
number equivalent to one-quarter as
zreat as the total number of actual
&minal employes, or a total for sever.
months of the year employed direct
Intl indirect of 25,000 persons, or 20,000
normally.

"Now then, we have some realization of the responsibility that centers
in a city located as is Beaton. The
surrounding cities and towns are dependent upon its prosperity, so it Is
necessary in Boston to assume obligations that are not assumed by surrounding cities and towns.
"We have a pardonable pride in our
system of education. With a total expenditure summed up under the head
of general appropriations for the year
76,000,000 a Year
1930 and representing a total expendi"We have some realization of the ture of 568,000,000, nearly one in every
tharacter of the city's business from $3 was expended for educational purthe standpoint of expenditures when poses.
As a matter of fact, our
yoo consider that the total actual ex- school, in 1930, represented a total
penditures in a given year, say the expenditure in excess of $21,000,000.
year 1930, the year just closed, ap"In 1916 during a previous term as
proximates in excess of $76,000,000. We Mayor of Boston, I had an Investigaare further impressed with the im- tion conducted as to the financial
portance of the business of the city status of the schools. The total valuaWhen we real ze that there are 42 de- tion of school lands and buildings in
partments of government directly 1916 was approximately $22,000,000 and
under the control of the Mayor of , against the 522,000,000 dollars there
Boston.
WAS an outstanding indebtedness of ,
"Prior to 1909 there was a general I $16,000,000 and tte margin of safety beSivision of authority in the conduct ing so small, I recommended at that
of the city activities. Prior to 1909 tirne a pay-as-you-go
policy for
the City Council or the Board of schoolhouse construction. Since 1916,
Aldermen and Common Council, as under the pay-as-you-go policy inex sted in those days, had powers that augurated by me during a previous
were in many cases coequal with the administration, there has been added
powers that were enjoyed by the to the valuation of the schools of BosMayor. With a view to centralization
536,000,000. The bonded indebteeOf responsibility, in 1909 the charter ton
nese, on the other hand, has been
was revised and almost absolute aureduced from 516,000,000 to about $4,thority was vested in the Mayor.
000,000, so that we have $58,000,000 of
"My interpretation of the duty of a
valued( o in school buildings and lands
public official, that is the Mayor, of a
city like Boston, is that his first duty at the present time, and but $4,000 ^fle
indebtedness as against an Indebtof
is to the people as a whole, and in
line with that theory and that line of edness of $16,000,000 in 1916.
thought I have endeavored to conduct
the affairs of the city of Boston. We Funds for Public Welfare
have a realization of the unfortunate
"An, unprecedented situation has
position that we occupy among the
Cities of America in the more recent arisen during the last and lati_:
Competition for an exalted position months of 1930 and is greatly in evl
aniong the cities of the Nation. Bos- dence during the first month of 1931.
ton, for more than 100 years, occupied I consider the most important business
first place in population and for more of Government is the welfare of the
than half a century occupied second people and that the people might not
suffer from industrial depression for
place.
which they are in no way responsible.
Similar in character to the industelei
Greater City Movement
depression in evidence during the Ea,.
"Fifteen years ago, the movement 11 months, unlimited funds have been
started in America for greater cities provided for the Public Welfare De.
partment
and as a. consequence, due to
the fail"Tho worker is not responsible for
ure of the cities and towns aajacent
to Boston to federate with the city, an industrial depression nett:I-la:1y, or
as in the present instance one -•
we have gradually lost our position in
is world wide in character. It is, due
the forefront of American cities, nd
today occupy the ninth place and are in to the failure of society to take the
secrious danger of passing into 10th necessary measures of protection to
place. Were it possible to induce the prevent industrial depressions, end
cities and towns within a radius of 15 until such measures have been taken
miles of the State House to consolidate It is the duty of Government to proin a Greater Boston, it would be pos- vide relief for the people. I have
sible to have a Boston with a popula- made plans to provide all the money
that is necessary for the
Department
tion of approximately 2,000,000 Peopiet.
of Public Welfare in order that no
"It must be apparent to every inneedy
person
might
stiffer
as a condividual that no greater contributien
sequence of unemployment, and decould be made to the growth of Bospression,
for
the
existence
of which
ton than a federation of this charac er. the
workers are not responsible,
for after all the real inducement that
prompts any successful business man
in the matter of a ic-cation for a plant $7,000,000 Seems Necessary
"The expenditures during the month
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PAY FOR TEACHERS
Tin Corn" Committee's
Fifth Instalment
Nould Have Evening and Summer
Teaching Joined to Day Positions
Some way should be found of organizing the teaching program so that
evening teaching and Summer teaching could be included in single fulltime jobs, with a modified day school
program, at a single salary, declates
the special investigating committee
appointed by the Finance Commission
t( make a study of the school system.
The committee pointed out that more
than $280,000 was paid last year Lo
teachers in addition to their annual
salaries.
The fifth instalment of the committee's report, released yesterday afternoon, attacks the method used in Boston in the selection of teachers, par1,cularly the great discrimination in
favor of the graduates of the Boston
Teachers' College, which, it declares,
discourages teachers of successful experience elsewhere from entering the
eompetition.
Other matters criticized are the chiierences in titles of men and women
1:(Iding practically the same teaching
positions; disproportionate in size and
membership ol elementary school districts; additional salary increases accorded to some teachers because ot
some academic attainment rather than
Improvement in teaching, and lack of
balance in supervisibn of certain
phases of education.

hutting out all nonresidents from the
, oripetition. This shows the very dieMet purpose to protect, not the
schools, but the insiders of the aye
tern.
"This applies not merely to recruit.
tog for the lowest ranks, but to filL
the higher positions. Promotion within the ranks is the usual and natural ;
thing; but when there is no exchange !
whatever with other institutions, other
localities, other systems—and consequently no consciousness of a common
use—the Institution or the system
hich thus sets itself apart from the
rest of the educational world soon finds
1,,elf set apart by the rest of Cr.
.,,rid. While it mr,;•, and usureliN does
el itself superior, its superiority will
receive scant recognition outside its
swn bord
"Because there must be discrimination to meet amerent needs in different positions, it has been necessary
to multiply the classifications until
there are upward of a hundred diferent designations calling for slightly
different qualifications and correspondingly different certificates.
"No matter how tar a clasa4ication
may be carried, it will always be truo
that the individual best qualified for
me position will not be the best qualified for some other in the same massi.
lication. . .. Somewhere there might
to be lodged a responsibility or seeking out the best available teachers."
The committee declares that toe
esent scheme seems to be one of
fety first; th .t it protects the adinistration from any charge of discrimination between claimants from
within the city, and the successful
claimant; that once admitted to "the
charmed circle" the new recruit is secure, and that even admission to the
Teachers' College seems equivalent to
"old-age insurance."
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MAYOR CURLEY'S POLICY ON
S;--EAKING PERMIT ASSAILED
Mayor Curley's policy in handling
speaking permits on Boston Common
was sharply criticised yesterday at a
hearing before the Legislative Committee on Legal Affairs on a bill to require municipalities to set apart portions of public parks for free speeeh.
making.
William G. Thompson, Boston Attorney, assailed Mayor Curley for refusing, without a hearing, permits to
speak on Boston Common. The crAiCAM of Mayor Curley brought forth a
defense from Representative Lewis R.
Sullivan of Dorchester and Edward D.
Collins, legislative agent
Representative Sullivan said tie wee
believed
opposed to the bill because
it would break down the principle of
home rule. He felt favorable action on
the bill would necessitate the holding
iice offiof an emergency squad of 50
cers at headquarters each Sunday.
Mr Thompson, in speaking of the
Constitutional phase of the bill, declared that its purpose is to prevent a
chief executive of a city from deciding in advance what subjects may be
discused in a public park.
"I don't think the Mayor or the
Governor or any other man is wire
enough to say what asay man, no matter how ignorant, is to think, believe
or tell other people."
Francis G. Goo,iale, petitioner for
the legislation, declared the neasure
if enacted, would abolish advance t
Alfred Baker
sorship of speeches.
Lewis, secretary of the Socialist party,
requires
merely
explained that the bill
a city or town to provide a place to
be used for free sneech making'.

COUNCIL LISTS PLANS
TO RELIEVE IDLENESS.

I The committee asserts that whet,
school population falls off in places
common sense requires that the force
be reduced. If the welfare ,of pupils
were the first consideration, there
would be a process of sifting out the
less efficient teachers under such dr,
Protective Recruiting
cumstances, but, it states, "the interIn its attack,the committee states that ests of
the holders of positions take
the system of recruiting teachers Is a
negative one and primarily a protec- precedence and the lines of traditional
districts are not adjusted or reductions
Many Interesting suggestioes for
tive one, "protective in more than one
otherwise made until the incumbents
linaintaining employment in New Engsense." Citing the high standards set can be
provided
for
without lose .01
land were developed by a Jurvey made
by examination for admission to the icompensation
or rank."
by the industrial committee of the
eligible list and for admission to the
Charging that promotion to positions
w England Council among New
Teachers' College, the committee de- , need not
await a vacancy in a higher
England
manufacturers and ,
protects
usiness
measure,
that
this, in a
clares
-arnt, the committee states that
men. The report was submitted at a
subthe school system against the unfit, masters,
masters'
assistants, heads ol
joint meeting yesterday of the corn.
but that it does not invite the best.
idepartments, may be added when
Inittee and the presidents of the State
a
"Questions made by and answers !certain
regulation
quota
in
school
ufa cturers'
Nan
ssociation of New
rated by those within the system numbers is
exteeded, but that no pro.
Zeeland.
would, in the nature of the case, give vision is
made
for
"subtracting" when
The committee recently sent out a
sufficient advantage to applicants ;the excess
disappears.
, list of measures calculated to promote
trained within the system to explain
Disproportion is declared to be so
employment maintenance, and more
the superior rating of Boston Teach- prevalent as to
be "amazing."
It
than 70 percent of those replying de.
ers' College graduates, as compared points out
that one master has 782
clareel that the first essential is to hold
with those of other institutions, shown pupils and 21
teachers, another 27J0
actual layoffs to the minimum and
in the survey report.
pupils and 93 teachers; especially
substitute the elimination of overtime
"This is a perfectly normal and trained school
physicians
and
nurses
and
enjoyed
those
by
advantage
the reduction of weekly hours.
natural
have a supervisor for every 10 or 12;
The next essential is aggressive merinside, wholly adequate to Insure elementary and
intermediate
teachers
chandising and development of new
against excessive invasion by outsid- have a
supervisor for every 300; high
products to meet changing needs; and
But there is frankly recognized school teachers
ers.
teaching
a
single
subdiscriminating
favor:
in
the third, that New England firms proenough further
ject may have a supervisor for
every
vide wag es and working conditions
of the graduates of Boston Teachers two or more,
while teachers of special , enabling
College to discourage teachers of suc- classes h
their employes to prosper in
e
v
r
y
b
New England as well as they may
cessful experience elsewhere from en- teachers of
manual
arts
have
a
elsewhere; that people with stable intering the competition.
supervisor or director for every 15,
comes buy their normal needs: that
while teachers of household
science , business engage in a general
and arts are given one for every
Nonresidents Shut Out
house80;
cleaning, painting, repairing and overand the commercial branches,
having
"The survey committee called attenhauling.
more
teachers than any other departtion to this fact and recommended ,
ment, have no general
supervision
open competition. The School Commitat
all.
minor
steps in ,
tee itself took corns
complirome with this recommendation,
but it has now clinched the nail 1,:;

Reports on New England
Industrial Survey

Vri F

Parker Submits Data on
Hea
rin
g
Costs at Rate
Washington Attorney Points Out How Boston Port
Business Is Handicapped by Wide Difference
in Railroad Freight Charges

DIFFERENTIALS
CASE PRESENTED
videnee Favorable to Boston
Cause at I. C. C. Reining

With only one witness testifying during the day, yesterday's session of the
Interstate commerce commission hearing on freight rate differentials was
decidedly favorable to the Boston cause
When the rate differential hearing,
the net rate per ton mile on rile same
as an opportunity for uninterrupted disponsored by the Boston Port Authority, commodities between the same New
rect examination was taken by the inMayor Curley, Maritime Association ef England points and Boston, varying
troduction of a mass of statistics sup
the Boston Chamber of Commerce and from a red ink figure to a maximum of
Porting the contention that existing
47 per cent, of the Boston net rate
railroad freight rates discriminate
the Foreign Commerce Club of Boston, per ton mile.
against the port of Boston In favor of
reopened in the library of the Boston
'In computing the net rate per ton
New York.
Chamber of Commerce today before Earl mile I have,throughout the comparisons,
George H. Parker, rate expert, was
on which this summarization is based,
the single witness. When the hearing
L. Stear and J. C. Elmcire of the inter- taken
the average east-bound lighterage
state commerce commission, George H. costs at New York at $3.73 per ton as in the chamber of commerce building
adjourned for the day at 4:30 P. M.,
Parker, Washington attorney, resumed shown by the evidence already of rec- h_ announced that he
has additional
his direct testimony interrupted by yes- ord in this case.
testimony
which will take about two
"For the Boston net rate per ton mile
terday's adjournment.
hours this morning. Cross-examination
I have made the deduction of terminal
will follow, with the probability that
NATIVE OF ENGLAND
costs at that port of 45 cents per ton
Parker will be on the stand through•
Mr.
Parker, although a Washington attor- for the New Haven, 40 cents per ton for
out today's session.
ney, came to this city to compile a the Boston & Maine and for the Boston
A highlight of Mr. Parker's testimony
& Albany, these
yesterday was a comparison of the costs
report for the New England railroad furnished by the figures having been
carriers in question."
moving freight at the New York and
of
committee on consolidations appointed
It is expected
Boston port terminals. He said the
by New England governors. Since com- occupy the standthat Atty. Parker will
the
entire
day
with
lighterage cost at New York, absorbed
pleting that report, he has been busy his direct testimony,
by the railroads there--unfairly, accordwith the present rate case from the morrow attorneys for and that by toBoston standpoint and will become a be able to cross-exam the opposition will I ing to t' Boston romnlaint—is $3.73
ine
him.
permanent Boston resident.
for the moving of each ton of freight
During the war, Parker was financial
one mile.
advivsor to the director-general of railIn Boston, where lighterage is unnecroads and as such passed upon expendiessary, the cost of moving freight at
tures of more than a billion and a half
the port is 45 cents per ton mile for
dollars.
the New Haven, and 40 cents for the
He is a native of Leicester. Eng..
Boston & Maine and the Boston & Alcame to Canada when seven years old,
bany railroads, he declared. This difand to this country at 14.
ference has been overlooked in estabHe has been vice-president of the
lishing rates at the two ports, accordDelaware & Hudson railroad. compMe to the Boston complaint.
troller of the Philadelphia & Reading
Other figures were introduced to show
railroad, and expert, witness for some
the effeL: of the rates on grain by ship400 railroads entering claims against
nvnts at New York and Boston, rethe government. He is now counsel for Stresses Need of Federate
vealing that this port has lost pracd
the New England. Lime Producers' Astioally all its grain commerce.
sociation, and for two years was transComparing the total business of the
Boston in Radio Talk
portation expert for two Canadian provNew York and Boston ports, he pointinces.
ed out that while water borne commerce
NEW YORK'S ADVANTAGE
at New York increased from 48,000,000
Mayor Curley inaugurated yesterday a
ton. in 1923 to 65,000.000 tons in 1929.
The witness pointed out that one
series of weekly broadcasts about muBoston traffic in the same period scarcereason why the commerce of this port
increased
nicipal affairs which are expected to he
at all, with 13.000,000 tons
ly
has declined in the past score of years
In 1923 and 15,000,000 tons six years
a regular Tuesday afternoon feature of
was that astonishingly low rail rates
later.
the WNAC program for a period of
from New England shipping points to
several months.
New York as against the rates from
In opening the series the mayor briefthese same points to Boston. The dif6 i5
ference in New York's favor, he said, ly, stressed the need of a federation of
cities and towns for the purpose of pervaries as high as 47 per cent.
He inferred that this advantage made mitting a metropolitan Boston to comIt cheaper for New England manufac- pete with the other large cities of the
turers to ship their merchandise by the nation, which have expanded territAry
At, a meeting of the School Buildlonger rail haul to New York and then and acquired population, either by the
annexation of smaller communities or
to the nearer port of Boston.
ings Commission late yesterday
after.
Parker analyzed the costs In Boston by some system of federation. That R
noon, Louis K. Rourke, superintendent
of handling freight per ton mile a.s ap- federated Boston must be established
of
constructio
n, was given authority
proximately 45 cents for the New Haven was the mayor's positive declaration.
to select the architect for the proHe devoted some attention to a presroad and 40 cents each for the Boston
entation
of
the
financial
situation of
& Maine and Boston & Albany. On the
posed new intermediate school in for.
other hand, he claimed, the lighterage the school construction problem, concheater.
costs in New York harbor, which is now trasted the impressive existing condition
Mayor Curley yesterday afternoon
approved taking of an additional
absorbed by the big trunk lines in an with the indebtedness of $16,000,000
upon
school
property
valued
at
$22,000,effort to tattract business, were $3.73
4800 square feet of land for the school.
000 in 1916 and ventured the belief that
The land is located at Alicia road
per ton.
and
departure for at least one year from
HurIcrort ay.
COMPARES CHARGES
• he pay-as-you-go policy responsible for
"To summarize," he said, "I have 'he practical elimination of schoolhouse
brought out in the foregoing compari- Indebtedness cannot be criticised.
sons the fart that excessive terminal
costs at New York have resulted in a ,
condition whereby the net rate per ton
mile on various commodities between
New England points and New York are
astonishingly low in comparison with

CURLEY STARTS
BROADCAST SERIES

o
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CITY ADVANCES PLANS
FOR DORCHESTER SCHOOL

HANs-cRIpy z/3/3/
Curley Scored for Says Lighterage
Placing Ban on On N. E Cootk
Common Orators Exceeds ItailCost

•

. brought out in the foregoing coMParl. sons, the fact that excessive terminal
costs at New York have resulted in a.
condition whereby the net rate per ton
mile on various commodities between
Nene England points and New York are
stonishingly low in comparison with the
comnet rate per ton -mile on the Kama
modities between the same New England
'keine; and Boston, varying from a red
Ink figure to a maximum of 47 per cent
of the Boston net rate per ton -mile. In
computing the net rate per ton -mile, I
have, throughout the comparisons on
Atty Thom poll Likens Boston Counsel for Bostt,a Port Au- which
this summarization is based, taken
averaee east bound lighterage cost
Y.
71.
Costs
the
Charges
thority
Defended
to Rusitt—Mayor
at New Yeek at 3.73 per ton as shown by
Cause Deficit on Haul
the evidence already of record in this
by Rep. Sullivan
I rase. For the Boston net rate per tonmile, I have made the deduction of terminal costs at that port of 45 rents per
By Walton Morton
Describing Boston as a "small illustraton for the New Haven, 40 cents per ton
tion of a vicious principle now in force
& Maine, and 40 cents per
The - barge that lighterage costs at for the Boston
in Russia and Italy." Attorney William
Boston & Albany, these fig-;
ic
I
for
ton
from
shipments
certain
for
York
G. Thompson today urged the legislative New
urea hay ng been furnished by the car- ;
committee on legal affairs to act favor- New England points are often greater , Here in questions."
rail
the
from
revenue
railroad's
chief
the
than
a
prevent
to
ably on a bill designed
executive of a city "to decide in advance heel was made at the hearing of the In- Average Cost to Boston Lower
what subjects may be discussed in a terstate Commerce Commission today in
31r. Parker's testimony, which irethe rate controversy between the city of
public park."
auently was interrupted by Protracted
Mayor Curley was criticized by At. Boston and the Port Authority and the
arguments between opposing counsel.
torney Thompson for the practice of port of New York. Other features of the
an analY•
-timony of George IL Parker, in be. was resumed this morning with
arbitrarily,. without hearing, refusing
railroad costs between a number of
perthits to persons to speak on Boston tutu of the Boston faction, were as 101- eis of
and New
Boston
representative cities and
Common. Mr. Thompson declared that neva:
tit That the average terminal costs at York. In conclusion on this paint, he said
n. chief executive of any municipality
a ton of
or a State can dictate "what a man is to Boston of transfer from ('Sr to ship are that thea vet-age cost of hauling
Boston
think or believe or try to make others approximately 41.6 cents a ton, while freight between these cities and
!believe."
the average lihgterage cost, east-bound. is $5.25, while from the same points to
"Thank God," declared Representative New York hearing on April 6. on the New York the average is $6.35 eastLewis It. Sullivan of Dorchester, coming igtounds that the ease of the Boston Port bound and $6.55 westbound, or that the
to the defense of the mayor, "we have a I Authority is not representative of the rate to New York is 120.6 per cent of the
'Jim' Curley to protect Boston and attitude of New England traffic interests Boston rate, while the rate from New
York is 124.8 per cent of the rate from
America." Edward D. Collins, legislative and shippers.
agent for the city, also defended Mayor (2) That the average cost of shipments Boston.
ineasCurley, in opposing the proposed
Another instance he mentioned was a
between "representative points" to New
ure, and turning to the large crowd at York is 120.6 per cent of the cost to Bea- rate on manufactured and steel goods
the bearing, declared:
ton from the same points, east-bound, from re cord. N. H.. to New York and
, "Mayor Curley et not opposed to free and 124.8 per cent westbound.
Boston. The rate to New York, a die.
speeeh by any decent, respectable end
(3) That the-) rates, per ton mile despite tane of 256 miles via the Boston &
zen of the Commonwealth. He wouldn't this disparity in cost, are "a.stonishinirly Maine. he said, is 271.4 cents per 100
deprive anyone of a permit as long as low" on various commodities between pounds. Of this, he said the lighterage
he knew that his speech would not cause New England points and New York in l ecast absorbs 68 per cent, leaving the mildissension."
comperison with rates from the same 1 road a revenue of but 6.9 mills per ton
Francis G. Goodale, petitioner for he points to Boston.
mile for its rail haul. This figure. he said,
legislation, which would require municiA fourth feature of the morning's- see- is but 14 tier cent of the ton-mile revepalities to set, portions of public parks sion was the announcement by Wilbur nue which the railroad obtains for the
for free speech-making, asserted that the Tat Roe, representing the New York fac- same goods on a haul to Boston where,
measure, if enacted, would abolish ad- tion, that he has obtained selmeenas for from a rate oe 14 1.4 cents per 100 pounds,
vance censorship' of speeches. Explain- (seve rat prominent Boston traffic men and on a scvente mile haul, the road gains a
ing the present method of obtaining per- will offer them as his witnesses at the ton-mile revenue of 3.37 cents. On shipmits from the mayor and the park coin- New York on April 6, on the grounds ments et ti,
rtain class from Providence
missioners, the speaker aasserted that that the c e,e. of the Boeton Port Author to New Yor:. he added, the net ton-mile
until a few years ago "they were granted Ity is not iepresentative of the attitude revenue of tee. railroad is less than one
as a matter of course." As a result et of New England traffic interests and mill, and equal to but .6 of one per cent
the Sacco-Vanzetti case, he said, the pee shippers.
of the ton-mile revenue to Boston which
mite were refused. He told the commitIn support of his statements, Mr. is 6.6 cents.
tee that the bill would not legalize utter. Parker, a former attorney of Washingances now unlawful but would give pet-- ton, D. C., retained by the Port Author- Lefties to Suinaserta Boston
sons the benefit of their constitutional ity in the preeent rato ease, cited dozens
In a statement made to the press, Wilrights.
of specific. 1 - 1.ncers on certain cone bur LaRoe, eounsel for the New York
Attorney Thompson, at th4 outset ef modity rates
New England Points.
interests. announce. Cat he has obtained
the hearing, declared that he was amt
today subpoenas from the Interstate Compresent to criticize the authorities for Smaller Transfer Costs Here
merce Commission which be will serve on
thet ractions in the Sacco-Vanetti case
From Pawtucket. R. I., he sted, the the following•named Boston traffic' men:
'although, he added, "I have strong rate on lard compounds and
substitutes Francis J. Dowta traffif massager of the
,(Minions about the matter. 7 strongly oh- to New York is 19 cents per 100 pounds. Associated Indin - ties of
Matelehusetts:
Jecit to having any man," he continueo, or $3.80 a ton. Of this revenue, lie said. Edward L. 'Jeffrey secretary s :lie New
"tell me what subjects I may discuss Let $3.75 is paid out by the railroad in light- ,England Traffic Li ague; and William II.
Boston Common."
costs, leaving a return for the rail Day. manager of the transportatioe buAlthough making it clear that he was erage
haul of some 2 per cent. The rate io reau of the Boston Chamber of 4.3aranot speaking primarily of the case, the Boston on the same goods.'0 said, is 16 merce. He will place them on the
stand
speaker indicated that he would like to cents per 100 pounds, or
i() a toIl. of at New York when the hearing is re"discuss" the Sacco-Vanzetti case, if the which but 45 tents is paid r .t in transfer sumed there April 6.
occasion presented Itself.
"I have obtained these subpoenas," said
terminal costs.
After likening Boston to conditions in
He mentioned a rate from Springfield Mr. LaRoe, "because I feel certain that
Russia and Italy he inquired whether to New York which, he said, on best pulp this ",aplaint by the Boston Port Authe members of the committee would be is 181
2 cents per 100 pounds, of which thority and the city does not fully mem/
willing to "allow Mayor Curley to tell lighterage consumes 101 per cent of the sent the opinion of Boston shippers and
Would
discuss?
could
you
you what
rail haul proceeds, actually showing the business men. I expect to show through
you submit to the dictates of Mas
railroad a loss on the rail carriage over these witnesses that many -tubstantiaI inCurley?" he asked, "as to what you te a distance of 121 miles. To Boston, he terests m Boston are definitely not tn
to think about, speak about and be- sake the same commodity is shipped re ear ,ne..ahlet eom Main t."
lieve?"
front Springfield at a rate of 16 cents per
100 pounds for a haul of but 98 miles...
"To eummarlite,", he sake !,,te
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planes will
Preliminary to the "war,"
have them
r ,,lit
can
you
saying
followS: '..!o 7, pu,
as
-nysea ana
Dayton
at
gather,
favorable
ill. I am personally entirely Air Corps planes. 335 observation planes. 5I attuck
dment planes ;toil 45
!or the $250,000 for the State
that the planes, 36 bombartotal of 740 officers and
ind I will do all I can to see
transports with a
Then from May 18 to
money is raised."
not (.31 enlisted men.
. work under corn praethe
Senator Bacon inferred he was
be
will
there
obtainits 20
May 21,
,committed to the method ofor Ely but mend of a major genial. On
1
there
money as suggested by Govern
fleet will attack NI.W York city, hed
the
came
that regardless of where the money ought division headquarters will he establis
there
from, he personally thought that it
Field, and operate from
he had at Mitchel
alay
on New England. On
to pass. Senator Bacon said that
attack
its
in
been
not
wondered why this matter had General 29 It will state. for Washington.
attend
the
of
persons
called to the attention
More than one hundred
that
prominent flyert
Court before and, on inquiry, found
ad the dinner, including
LegisiaGuests a.
the
before
brought
Bostonit had been
from all over Greater
d FrankW. Stearns
ture and lost in the shuffle.
include
table
head
the
.
develop
Mayor Curley described the
d L. Dolan
th soston merchant; Edmun
ment of the Boston Airport and told no Boston merchant; Lieutenant Raymom
Horace Z,
assembled flyers hcw improvements
L. Greer, U. S. N.. Colonel
in process or contemplated in the Immo Landon, former commanding officer of
o
valuati
the
Colonel John H.
(Hate future would bring
00 the First Corps Cadets,
of the Airport district up to $35,000, or Hughes, U. S. A., Lieutenant Colonel
valuati
or within $5,000,000 of the total
Thomas A. Johnson
ed the Eas Rush B. Lincoln,
William P.. Long.
of East Boeton. Ile mention
sioner
Commis
Park
and
im
De- Boston Tunnel, the highway connect
from Connectipresent
was
ion
A
delegat
na
the tunnel and the Airport; the additio
Colonel Clarence Knox,
ng
Includi
cut,
eve
turning
of Aviation;
fills' at the Airport and the
scribes
be Connecticut Commissioner of the 43rd
to the city of Governor's Island, now
Herbert H. Mills
Major
thee
and
with
that
added
fore Congress. He
tit Division Aviation.
developmenta, Boston would have
wit
States
United
the
in
finest airport'
and
more than a thousand acres of land
Ity l• lanklin Jordan
high•
connected so closely by tunnel and could
ixtng
tieports ifill
it
that
off" policy Ways with the city center minutes. la
Although the Army "hands
four or five
in
reached
be
Boston at
for
for
ry
necessa
Liao!
in State 'Metre made it ual. Assistant further added that if the Army evci
sta
air
Army
him to speak as an individ
huge
the
on Municipal
Davison, in wanted to develop
The legislative Committee
Secretary of War F. Trubee
defense that an
fixing the tax
came out lion for New England
Island Finance has reported a bill
Apple
charge of Army Aviation,
to
out
acres
d
thousan
appropriating
s for the other
limit for Boston, or the
'strongly for adequate facilitie
Air are available.
$16 per $1000 of
at
Guard
year
l
the
Nationa
for
to
and
power,
usetts
Massach
Tribute was paid to the airport
honor
Curley had appeared
'Corps at a dinner given in his Mayor its importance in the defense of New valuation. Mayor
by
committee in favor of abet,
the
Connor
before
Fox
last night at the Copley-Plaza
General
tax limit and allowfar as it England by Major
the First Corps billing the statutory
James M. Curley. Further, so
policy, Sec- commanding general of
mayor and City Council, as in
the
Nulton,
trig
N.
Louis
is consiatant with the Army
l
Admira
Rear
by
support of Area;
other cities, to fix such tax limit each
retary Davison pledged the
commandant of the First Naval District; all
, and year.
DeWolf
'the Army in assisting the State.
Mr.
by
Bacon.
Senator
by
I
best
At that time the mayor said he
"Massachusetts should have the
Edward L. Logan.
"We all Lieutenant General
get along this year
Air Corps," said Mr. Davison.
Chief of Opera- Hayed the city would
was
,
who
Connor
General
75
cents
is
a
which
said that with a tax limit of $16,
know that the National Guard plays
defense tions of the A. E. F. in France, provide higher than for the year 1929 Last year
fundamental role in the National
the efforts of America to
all
with
m limit
usetts
Massach
only 512 the Legislature allowed a maximu
and of the 19 squadrons
rank. planes and pilots, there were
it unnecesought to be and can be in the first
on with the of $16, but the mayor found
In
operati
pilots
and
planes
tolimit.
I've talked with many people here
the Arm- sary to use that
favor. American Army at the time of the devThe bill of Mayor Richard M. Russell I
night about it and they are all in
ed
describ
Logan
General
istice.
Since everyone agrees why shouldn't we astation caused by one single German of Cambridge for legislation changing the II
financial year in that city also has been
have them?"
airplane to several units of the Yankee
favorably reported by the committae. By I
Before calling on Dewitt Clinton De Division.
the bill the financial year will be made ,
Wolf, secretary to Governor Ely, who
to coincide with the calendar and elective I
represented the governor at the dinner, City Councilors Speak
year.
Mayor Curley spoke of the great need
The Committee on Public Health has
Two members of the Boston City Counfor Improvement of the National Guard
Air Corps at East Boston. He said he cil were called on by Mayor Curley, Her- reported leave to withdraw on the petifelt sure that the General Court would man L. Bush and Laurence Curtis, 2d, tion of Leslie B. Cutler that provision
pass the $250,000 appropriation and also an ardent aviation enthusiast. In pre- be made for licensing local health einem
the million and a quarter dollars appro- senting Secretary Davison, Mayor Gurley and agents.
The Committee on Education has re- 1
priation that the City of Boston wants suggested that Ctsngress authorize scholarships to West Point or Annapolis to ported adversely on the bill of Representoutside the debt limit.
twenty-flve students of the Massualm• ative Lewis R. Sullivan that corporal
I
setts Institute of Technology, who excel punishment in all schools be abolished.
Colonel Bacon Speaks
;In aviation.
wanted
r
the
governo
Mr. Deih'olf said
Secretary Davison described in detail
the audience to know how urgently the the plans for the Army maneuvers that
adeprovide
to
iation
appropr
$250,000
Will be held in the northeastern Atlantic
quate facilities for the Air Corps was seaboard in May when 6% planes, morn
•
needed. There is grave danger of losing than those at the American front in the
the State Air Corps if improvements are World War, will be assembled and among
.
One of the pleasing duties of Mayor
other manuevers stage a night attack on
not made immediately, said Mr. DeWolf
yesterday was his presentation to
More than 40,000 citizens from the Berk- Boston on May 24. The next day, the Curley
E. Kirsteln, Boston merchant, of
shires 1.0 Cape Cod and from North to planes will make a daylight attack on Louis
d
ed set of resolutions adopted
South in this great State have signifie
the city, while one group, either observe- an emboss
in appreciation of his
their desire to see this improvement Hon or bombardment, will make attaalts by the city council
has on
a $150,000 memorial branch
Portland and Bangor, Me., by wad' of gift of
made. Governor Ely, he continued,
his Vermont and New
brary to the city and his service on the
placed the $250,000 appropriation in
Hampshirn.
gills will be the largest gathering of board of library trustees. City Councilor
budget and "it should pass with the able
of oxbury, who intraassistance of the Speaker of the Senate its kind In the world said Mr. Davideon, Herman L. Bush
ions in tile council, asGeneral and it will be the firm thee
an air division Muted the resolut
and other members of the
in the presentation.
Court."
has been assembled. During the maneu. sisted the mayor
In his address the mayor declared IhAt
Colonel Gasper G. Bacon, epeaker of vers, the planes will fly over every State
speaker of the in the Union and conclude with a demon- tiie. use of the new library branch had
(the Senate, and the next
serving an
dinner al',0 pledged his personal sup- stration over Washington, D. C., on Me- exceeded all expectations by
you ask for." he said morial Day.
average of 658 people a day, of whom
iort. "Ti., amounts"tire
140 modest corn465 received books in the business branch
o Mayor Curley,
on the flret two floors, while the remainsared to the demands I have at the
del wont to the general adult's brantch
itate.liouse, that I tech like commitalege
b06214
on the third !tear of t
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"Massachusetts
Should Have the
Best Air Corps

Trubee Davison Speaks for
National Guard Air Corps _
at Mayor's Dinner

enator Bacon for It

Assistant Secretary of War
Scheduled Night
Attack Over Boston

$16

Kirstein Given an
Embossed Tribute
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CENSORSHIP BY
IIIOR FRIED
AT HEARING
Wil'iam C. Thompson, Sir,coVanzetti Defender, Attacks
Ban on Open-Air Orators
The "censorship" by Mayor
Curley of open-air orators on
Boston Common was scored by
I
, a group of speakers, including
I Attorney William G. Thompson,
1 at a hearing today before the
legislative committee on legal
affairs at the State House.
The committee was hearing a bill
on petition of Francis G. Goodaie
which would allow speakers to address gatherings on the Common,
In a designated section, without the
necessity of obtaining a license or
a permit.

•

SAFETY VALUE OF PEOPLE
The Sacco-Vanzetti case having
been raised, Thompson declared he
would make no criticism of the authorities, but held strong opinions
on the subject.
He declared that the subject centers around the constitutional right
of citizens to assemble in a peaceable manner.
He argued that the Communist
wanted to be martyred, that he
had no arguments and that the
safety valve of free speech would
bring about his downfall.
The whole purpose of the bill, he
'stated frankly , was to preveat
Mayor Curley or the City Council
deciding in advance what subjects
shall be discussed.
"I strongly object to any ex•
ecutive officer saying what I
shall discuss on Boston Comnum," he continued. "It is a vic- .
Ions principle."
CIT1 STAND ATTACKED
He was asked by the committee
if people have not the riFtht to
lave their tranquility of mind muteeted.
"No one in a popular government has any right not to have
his train('u ility dish!rbed," shot
hack Thompson. "Volt can't stop
in history.
the course of I
You can't say we have tarried at
Utopia."
More than a dozen others spolci
for the bill including the petirioncr.
Goodale, Alfred Baker Lewis, Rev.
Smith 0. Dexter, of the Episcopa'
Church in Concord, Prof, Claren.ie
R. Skinner of Tufts, Mrs. Larne
Brown, Rev. Robert W. Jones, of
Cambridge, George L. Paine, of
Cambridge, John S. Codman, of
Boston, and James P. Roberts, of
Dedham. Former Mayor Andrew
.T. Peters and Mayor O'Neill of
Everett were placed on recot d foe
the bill.

.2./ 3
Mayor Curley Rushes Action
on Building Two New Schools
City Executive Gets Started Immediately When
Learns Committee Has Released S1,119,000 for
Brighton and Dorchester Institutions
Mayor Curley lost no time today In
getting immediate action on the construction of two intermediate school
buildings in this city as sooli as he
learned that the school committee had
voted to relea.se the appropriation of
$1,119,000 for this work.
ROUKE STARTS, TOO
The mayor communicated with Superintendent of Schoolhouse Construction Louis K. Rourke. Rourke had also
started in to get things done.

He instructed Albright & Blaney.
architects, to complete the plans for the
intermediate school in Brighton, which
were started about two years ago. It L
stated that the plans have progressed AC
far that bids for the construction of th(
building will be asked within 30 days.
Following the mayor's activity, Chairman Richard K. Lane of the department
of school buildings immediately called
meeting for this afternoon at 4, for th(
purpose of selecting an architect for Hu
proposed intermediate school in Dor.
chester.

Girls' High and English High
CHAIRMAN GOODWIN of the Boston finance commission
and Chairman Hurley of the Boston school committee are
lot agreed on school policy. The finance commission has been
Titicising the school system.
The latest barrage from the finance commission has to do
Nith Girls' High School and English High School for boys. The
inance commission protests against pupils attending the central
;chools instead of their neighborhood high schools. Some per;ons read into the finance commission statement an implies
iion that these schools should be closed. Chairman Goodwin
iays that this thought is farthest from his mind.
It appears to us that the finance commission does not give
?mphasis to the most important reasons why parents send
!;heir children to Girls' High School and English High School
1.ather than to neighborhood high schools. Naturally
the
standard of training appeals, but Mr. Goodwin insists that the
gtanclard is quite as high in the neighborhood schools.
i
But then comes the point of co-education. Many
parent5
prefer not to send their children to co-educational high
schools
Therefore, until such time as every district in the city
is supplied with high schools for boys and high schools for girls,
of
standard of training equal to that of Girls' High
and English
high, we believe that the present system should
continue.

criticism was based on the refusal of
the mayor to grant permits to persons
to speak on Bosom Common.
The hearing was on a petition of
Francis G. doodale to require municiMayor Curley was severely attacked palities to set apart portions of public
parks for free speech making.
and just as vigorously defended today
Defence of the mayor came from Repduring a hearing on free speech before resentative Sullivan of Dorchester and
the legislative committee on legal affairs. Edward D. Collins. legislative agent forl
The attack on the mayor came from the city of Boston. who opposed the bill.
William G. Thompson, one time chief
counsel for Sacco and Vanzetti. His

SACCO COUNSEL
ATTACKS MAYOR
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'Curley Tunnel' Leading in
Tabulation of Names
:
1 4 12

S

C
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2
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nel, Curley, Jr., Tunnel, Curley mo
tor Tube, Curley's Tube to Airport
Curley Welfare Tunnel.
And yet there are hundreds moil
to be tabulated. But there is stil
a chance for you to submit yout
The Tunnel Editor today submits
suggestion. Fill out the coupor
Bocca
de
Dando,
Ocean
Foam
to you a partial—and only a parTunnel, North Shore Tunnel Drive, and n.ail it to the Tunnel Editor
American, 5 Win
tial—tabulation of the votes sub- Haymarket
Tunnel, East Boston Boston Evening
mitted by readers in connection Inlet,
Noddle Cross-Boston Tube, throp sq., Boston. Mass.
with naming of the new East Bos- Curley East
Boston Traffic Tunnel.,
ton traffic tunnel.
A complete tabulation is impos- BRIAN BOROW SUGGESTED
Curley's Pass, Yankee Tunnel,
sible at this time, because the bewildered Tunnel Editor is swamped East Shore Cross-Meridian Cut.
with mail and has no idea when he Tube Curley, Serpione Tunnel, East
Boston Airport Subway, Donald
will reach bottom.
Hundreds of letters and coupons McKay Tunnel, Roseville Tunnel,
are pouring in, and nine-tengts of Atlantic Tunnel, Hollywood Tunnel,
them carry a new suggestion for a Legionnaires' Tunnel, Pilgrim Tunnel, Dole Tube, Crossover Tunnel,
name for the tunnel.
Fort Point Tube, East Boston AirTHE RESULTS
The results, so far tabulated, fol- plane Tunnel. Donavon Tunnel,
Legionnaires' Harborway, Brian
low:
Borow Tunnel.
Curley Tunnel
46
Boston's Nobility Airway, Boston
James M. Curley, Jr., Tunnel
27 Echo Tunnel, Hialeah Tunnel,
FinJames M. Curley Tunnel
21 neston Traffic Tunnel,
Universal Structure
Curley Tube
in Brighton to Cost
Tunnel, Curley-Boston
North Shore Tunnel
9 nel, Stardale Tunnel, Transit TunTraffic
SolvPaul Revere Tunnel
$800,000,
One in Dor9
Curley Memorial Tunnel or Tube 7 ing Tunnel, Meridan Traffic Tunnel.
Curley
Motor
Meteor,
Tercentenary Tunnel
chester $600,000
6 Curley Rapid Tunnel, James M.
Curley Idea
Victory Tunnel
5 Tunnel, Skyways
Curley
Tunnel,
Hoover Tunnel
Mayor Curley lost no time toIntercity Tube, Mayor Curley's
Noddle Island Tunnel
4 Boston Traffic
in clearing the decks for
day
Tunnel,
James
M.
Gen. Edwards Tunnel
4 Curley, Jr., Speedway,
Curley Airport Tunnel
4 Jr., Sq. Tunnel, James Mr. Curley, construction of two intermediM. Curley
Tercentenary Tube
4 Relief Tunnel.
Prosperity Tunnel
ate schools, one costing $800,4
Mayor James M. Curley Tunnel 3 ELY GETS VOTE
000,
to be erected in Brighton,
Paul Revere Tube
Ely-Ite Tunnel, Ely Victory TunNorth Shore Tube
3 nel,
other costing $600,000,
the
and
Gov. Ely Tunnel, Small Italy
Faso, Boston Rapid Transit Tunnel 3
James Curley Memorial Tube.... .'1 Tunnel, The American Tunnel, Bos- in Dorchester.
ton American Harbor Tunnel, TunGov. Fuller Tunnel
2 nel of
He ordered that plans 1:r drawn
Libarty, Seaport Tunnel, I
East Boston Tube
2
all Poissible dispatch. The.
with
Bay State Tunnel
2 Safety Tunnel, Al Smith Tunnel, plans for the 'Brighton school were
New
Boston
Tunnel, 011ie Garrett
Gen. Clarence R. Edwards Tube 2
assigned to Albright & Blaney, with
Curley Transit Tunnel
2 Tube, Massasoit Tunnel, North- instruction to have them ready for
eastern
Tunnel,
Curley,
Foch Tunnel
Jr., Rapid
2
advertising within 30 days.
East Boston Airport Tunnel
2 Transit Tunnel, Mary Curley Tra'iRichard J. Lane, chairman, called
Metropolitan Tube
2 sit Tunnel, Mary Curley Tunnel,
a meeting of the School Buildings
Boston American Tunnel
2 Curley, Jr., Tube, Curley Drive, Commission
at 4 p. in. today to seCurley Traffic Tunnel
2 James Curley, Jr., Vehicular Tunlect an architect to draft plans for
Meridian-Porter Tunnel
2 nel, Dillon Tube,
Meriport Tunnel
East Side Tunnel, Atlantic Ocean the Dorchester school,
2
The mayor gave orders for top
Ecco Tunnf't
Tunnel, Cross-Meridian
2
Tunnel,
Hub Tunnel
2 Emigrants' Tunnel, Under Harbor speed to meet school needs and to
Byrd Tunnel
2 Tunnel, Boston Public Tunnel, relieve unemployment.
Abraham Lincoln Tunnel
He expressed_ pleasure over the
2 East Atlantic Tunnel, The Loop,
Meridian St. Tunnel
2 George Washington Tunnel, John prompt and unanimous action of
Joffre Tunnel
2 F. Sullivan Tunnel, Boston Relief school committee last night when U
Wickersham Tunnel
2 Tunnel. Norman Prince Tube, voted to postpone plans for a girls'
Boston Harbor Tunnel
2 Ciesty-Marren Tunnel, Judge David high school to cost $1,119,000.
Woodrow Wilson Tunnel
2 Lennie Tunnel, East Boston Tourist
Deferring of the girls' high school
Harbor Tipmet
2 Tunnel, Lieut. Flaherty Tunnel. will allow the $1,119,000 set aside
Meridian 'funnel
2 East Boston Meeting Tunnel. Car- for it to be used for the two new
Traffic Tunnel
2 dinal O'Connell Tunnel, 1930—First intermediate school's,
difference
Atluntie Tunnel
de Prosperity Tunnel, The Massa- between that an" thethe
total cost of
chusetts
Tunnel.
$1,400,000 to be drawn from general
OTHER NAMES OFFERED
Meridian Street Memorial Tunnel, school funds in reserve.
The following designations have.
been submitted once each: Curley The Mystic Tubes, Boston Dugout,
East Tube, Porter Tube, Bay State East Boston Tunnel, United States
Transit Tunnel, Crodian Traffic Tunnel, Miles Standish Tunnel, 20th
Tunnel, Common Labor Tunnel, Century Tubes, Ely Subway, Boston
Crossport Tunnel, New Bostonian Bay Tunnel, Ridemore Inn, Yankee
Tube, Airport Transit Subway, Flying Tunnel, East End Tube,
Lindbergh Tunnel, Boston Airport Crossmere-Porter Tunnel, Airway
Tunnel, East Traffic Tunnel. East Tunnel, Gold Star Mother Tunnel,
A contract for removal of
15
Memorial Tube, East Airport Tun- llub's Grand Tunnel, Boston Elon- wooden
nel, East Island Tube, East Boston gated Tunnel. Boston Cal.liection proaches buildings from the apto the East. Boston traffic
Transportation Tube, Naples Alpen , T,innel.
tunnel on 01,1 Noddle island
side
Tunnel, Commonwealth
Tunnel, ONE FOR SIR TOM
of the harbor, was awarded
Curley-Airport Speedway, CurleyPuritan Tunnel, 'rumble inn, Ad- Fellsway Building Wrecking to the
Co. by
son Tunnel, Boston Memorial Traf- miral Byrd Tunnel,
Circulation Mayor Curley today. The concern
fic Tunnel, Democrat Tunnel, Tube, Commercial Tunnel,
will salvage much of the.
Pichare
material
Greater Boston Traffic Tunnel, C. Kirby Tunnel,
Sir Thomas Lin- contained in the buildings and
300th Anniversary Tunnel.
ton Tunnel, Metropolitan Tunnel foreive only IMO from the city.will
Curley-Under Boulevard, North Great Republic Tunnel, Ma verici
,
Eastern Tunnel, East Boston Cur- Tube, Fresh Air
James M
ley Tunnel, Mayor James Curley Curley Eloeedwa.y,Tunnel,
Curloy-Ely Tu.»,
CU., • ly-North
-
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•

Contract Let for
Aw Tunnel Site
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CHECK FOR $30,000
TO AID UNEMPLOYED

Law on Mash Dumping

Contribution of Employes and Officers of SearsRoebuck Company in Boston
A check for 1.10,000, the contribution
1.0
f employes and officers of the Searsebuck Company in Boston, toward
providing aid for the unemployed of
Boston through the Public Welfare Department was received today.
Chauncey S. Williams, district manager of retail stores, and Claude M.
Henry, general manager of the mallorder divisions, made the presentation
at City Hall to Mayor Curley and
Overseers of the public welfare.
This sum was created through the
contribution of one day's pay each
month for four months by all of the
employee of the Sears-Roebuck Company in Boston. An equal amount was
contributed by the officers of the company, headed by the chairman of the
board of directors, Julius Rosenwald,
and Gen R. E. Wood, president of the
company.
A similar contribution has been made
by the Sears-Roebuck Company and
Its employes In every city of the United States in which one of their larger
stores is located. The contribution to
ithe cities dliect for relief of the unemployed is in addition to the regular
contributions made to charitable organizations of every character by the
Sears-Roebuck Company.
Mayor Curley, in accepting the check,
said: "The splendid example set by
the Sears-Roebuck Company is worthy
of emulation by every business concern in Boston, and if all firms doing
business in Boston would contribute
in a like manner the lot would be
easier and the burden lighter for those
who have, for nearly a year, been
walking in the shadow of depression
and adversity."

CURLEY RETURNS
CHECK TO FORESTERS
•
Would Have Benefit Paid on Death
Of Son Used as Fund
Mayor Curley returned to the Catholic Order of Foresters the $1000 death
benefit check paid on the death of his
eldest son, James M.. Jr., it, was revealed yesterday in the official publication here.
In returning the check, the mayor
suggested that it might be used to create a fund, using its income each year
to purchase a suitable gift to be
awarded by the order to the member
procuring the largest number of new
membeis.
His rein was a member of the ori:er
for less than a year, during which time
he organized the Bostonia court of 600
members and served as its chief ranger.

In Sewers Is Rejected
--Effects to prevent home brewers
dumping their used mash into the
sewers a nil causing all sorts of
trouble to the municipalities responsible for the were lines, must
proceed without the help of new
la ws. Mayor Curley's petition for
law s to prevent just this, was given
leave to withdraw. yesterday, by the
committee on public safety,.
/

City Faces Insignificance,
Say Greater Boston Backers
Silverman and Prof. Beale Argue for Metropolitan Bills—Suburbs Face "Obscurity
Of Decadence"

i
1

Boston has slipped end is fast becoming one ofthe smaller cities of the
country, declared Corporation Counsel
Samuel Silverman yesterday before the
legislative committee on metropolitan
affairs favoring ' two petitions for the
incorporation of Greater Boston as a
political entity.
One bill, filed by Mayor Curley. requests the formation of a municipal
corporation to be known as Greater
Boston.
The other, drawn up by Prof. Joseph
H. Beale of Harvard, chairman of
Mayor Curley's committee appointed to
make a study of Greater Boston, requests that the cities and towns in the
metropolitan district be federated into
a city to be called Metropolitan Easton
in which each city and town shall be a
borough, the entire municipality to be
governed by a president, elected from
Metropolitan Boston at large, and a
council comprising one member from
each borough and one member additional Irons each borough for each
20,000 population.
Silverman urged the committee to
support either bill.
"If you don't help Boston, Boston
will sink lower and the other cities
end towns of the state will follow," he
said.
Prof. Beale, supporting his own bill,
said that Boston without its suburbs
would be a pitiful thing and that the
suburbs without Boston would die. The
prosperity of a district, depends largely
on the estimate in which it is held by
the industrial world and its facility of
developing, he said, and the bills were
drawn up with the idea of developing
a district that will bring prosperity by
attracting the attention of business.
Other speakers in favor of the incorporation of Greater Boston included
March Bennett of Boston and George
R. Nutter, Boston attorney.

At the conclusion of the hearing of
those favoring the plan Prof. Beele said
that he and the members of his committee were willing to put the matter
before the public in a referendum, but
suggested that such a referendum be
made after a 10-year trial of the plan.
Chairman Kenneth D. Johnson of the
Milton board of selectmen, one of the
first opposition speakers, declared that
Mayor Curley's bill was a camouflage
and an opening wedge to annexation.
Prof. Beale's plan, he said, would turn
the , boroughs into "burros or jackasses, carrying the load for Boston:"
Mayor John J. Murphy of Somerville, president of the Federation of
Municipalities within the metropolitan
district., said that his organization Ls
not opposed to Boston, but is strongly
opposed to annexation.
Senator Newland H. Holmes of Norfolk county said that the proposition
for a Greater or Metropolitan Boston
for the sake of booming Boston would
be false advertising and that Boston
Itself would be the only one to gain by
the passage of either bill.
Frederic G. Bower, Weymouth town
counsel, said that his town had everything to lose, including its civic pride,
by coming into Boston and prophesied
that every Weymouth citizen would
vote in opposition to either bill.
Other opposition speakers were Representative Marion C. Burrows of Lynn,
Representative Nelson B. Cro-by of
Arlington, Representative Josiah Babcock of Milton. Clarence A. Bunker,
Wellesley town counsel: Representative
John W. MacLeod of Chelsea, Senator
John D. Mackay of Quincy, Peter B.
Bleiler of Cambridge. Representative
Albert. H. Burnham of Lexington and
C. F. Gadsby, essistant city solicitor of
Cambridge, representing Mayor Richard
Russell.

n-T ts:

icfq N

Greater Boston Needed for
Protection, Is Plea

Prot. aseare, EIXplktin1116 1119 vase,
said that the various cities and
towns have relinquished their metropolitan function to state cum.
missions, and his measure would
restore these functions to a council
which the muncipalities themselves
would control.
"Boston is regarded as tit( in ent," he said, "by the railroads
and the interstate Commerce
ission. That's because our
demands have the force of ally

The time has come when
a cor- the committee a somewh
at similar
porate body known as Greater
Bos- bill of Prof. Joseph H. Beale,
ton must be formed
of
for better Harvard, which goes
police and fire protecti
a great deal
on, for so- further than the Mayor's
proposals,
lution of traffic problem and
s
to OPPONENTS
obtain recognition as
PRESENT
one of the
most populous .etropolitan
There were opponents of the bills
a re'3
in the country, Corpora
tion t.3oun- present from some of the surroundnpii)ll'1(
te
s: would
have tr(
%it h lavTtet
il
etit
°ill.)141na persons.son
sel Samuel Silverman
a
Pryws
told toe lag cities and towns,
including a force of 2,110(000 and we would he
Legislative Committee on Metrodelegation from Cambridge.
heard. Prosperity can come from
politan Affairs today.
:4(tt)crhi,a1
su
Atutnirooti.R
n.
.
Silverman argued in favor of
The Mayor's bill provides for
a
Mayor Curley's bill for such limited governing body composed
CAMIIRIDG E.
of the
amalgamation and also urged
mayors and selectmen of the cities
on
As 'resident of Cambridge, Prof
and towns in the metropolitan rienlea
said be had no fears that city
water, sewer and park districts, this would
be swallowed up by Boston.
body to meet tot consideration
oil out did fear it would be swallowed
problems at least four times a year ay decadence.
The most important part of
He agreed with another speaker,
the
measure, Silverman said, is
that George R Nutter, an attorney, that
which outlines the
purposes — it would be well to have a referen ,
namely, to consider problems
re dum and to limit 'operation for teni
lating to crime, disease, fire,
traf. years on trial. Ha said he thought'
Ci nt itaxation
y
ent e i variousoter rz
miautnttee
? the council he proposes should be
affecting the
unpaid, so as to attract public'
ew to solving spirited men of outstanding ability.
these for the economic
welfare oG
Kenneth Johnson, chairman of
each locality
"There is at present a feeling the' selectmen of Milton, and a
former student under Prof. Beale
that the time has come
when at Harvard, fired- the first gun in
there ought to be
a political opposition. He declared the mayor's
euti6, however limited
in scope, bill was a camouflaged entering
1,nowil as Greater Boston,
" said
wedge for annexation and that "we
Sih cram ii,
are the jackasses who are supposed
"This has heen done in
the
to Carry the load."
cases of i it her cities
throug Inuit
Sears Rotbue7. Company of Boston the country. for example
in
LIPS
Angetes, ynnantopma and Pima
today presented Mayor Curley with
a
check for $30,000, the amount to
York.
be
used by the public welfare
"1 ant going from here to a heardepartment
of the city of Boston to aid the
unem- ing she purpose of which is to
ployed of till: city.
prevent our port from being swalThe check was presented
to the lowed up by the port of New
mayor
through
District
Chauncey S. Williams and Manager York, Boston is fast becoming
Manager Claude M. Henry, General one
of the small cities of the
general
manager of ths mall order
country because of our failure to
The money was obtained division.
tions of one day's pay by contribu- Pass a measure of this kind.
each month„
Mayor Curley a 11 ei 11a daughter,
over a period of four
months,
Mary, left Back Bay station late
employes of the company in by all the tECOGNITION NEEDED
Boston,
to
s
which wa.. added an equal
We are told by big corporatoday for Palm Beach, Fla.
the ofiieers of the company amount by Bone
and
, headed by
officials that we
They were accompanied by City
Julius Rosenwald, chairma
Treasurer
imard of directors, and n of the ought not expect to receive the
Edmund
L.
Dolan.
Gen.
R. E. recognit
Wood, president of the
Budget Commissioner Charles J.
ion other cities get becompany
.
It is stated that similar
Fox
and
City
Greeter Thomas J. A.
cause we are smaller. Yet you
have been made by stores retributions
Johnson.
:, well as I that we are
Roebuck Company and its of the Sears know et,
The
city
budget
for 1931 will be
employe
e in
every city in the country
completed by the mayor while at
in which one just as large as those other cities,
of their largest stores
is located. The that 800,000 is net the true exthe southern resort. A trip to
contribution is in addition
to regular pression
Cuba, during which flags will be
contributions made to charitab
of our size.
le
organpresented tr the mayor of Havana
izations of every character by
"We cannot get recognition of
the
comand
the President, is contemplated
pany.
our real size unless our entire
by Mayor Curley.
In accepting the gift, which
over to Simon Hecht, chairmahe turned metropolitan district becomes
n of the
a
overseers of public welfare,
Mayor Cur- political ethity, and this IAA an.
ley said:
''The splendid example
C--ja;:ltfl this end. But no city
Sears Roebuck Company Isset by the or town will lose its name or
emulation by every business worthy of identity under its „revisions.
concern in
Boston and, if all firms doing
cannot see how any community
in Boston would contribute in businesti
o
tsday ppointed 10
ner, the load would be easierlike man- can be fearful of losing local
married men as gardener-laborers
burden lighter for those who and the autonomy or any official him job.
for nearly
"The benefits that could be
in the park department tor a period
a year have been walking in the
shadow cited are many. Most important
of depression and adversity."
of three months at wages of $5 a
'
I perhaps are those of police and
day. The men were assigned to
fire co-epel %Bon. In some oases,
work on the new municipal golf
such tax with Milton, Boston now
course in the West Roxbury-Hyd,
has co-operation in fighting fires
Park district.
near the lines of both places, but
there is a line on all skies where a
Boston policeman must step,
where there is no agreement for
• Joint..ttction
.or iny.ea
.tiption"

c

$30,000FOR AID
OF HUB JOBLESSfi'

Sears Roebuck Company,
Boston, Gives Check to
Mayor Curley

UP OFT FOR
Pfil BEACH

Uttrioll 1-',yr9 'vim
lobs
.1• '!1•7•'04

/

I hi

Sears,Roebuck Check Handed to Mayor

•

CLAUDE M. HENICV

MAYOR CURLEY

A CHECK FOR $30,000 was put where ii w:11
do the most good today when Mr. Henry, general manager of the Sears, Roebuck interests
in Boston, 11:!nded it over to Mayor Curly and

511/ RID GIFT TO N.E. EXPORT
AID JOBLESS

TRADE GOES
THERE

•

SIMON HECHT

the mayor in turn passed
on to Mr. Hecht,
chairman of the Overseers of Public Welfare,
for use in aiding the unemployed. The sum
was contributed by employes and officials

A check for $30,000 to aid the unemployed of Boston was presented
h. Mayor Curley today. the gift
of the employes and officials -if
the Sears, Roebuck Company of
Boston.
The mayor turned the check over
L. Simon Hecht, chairman of tha
overseers of the public welfare.
The Boston employes of Sears.
lloebuck Co. each contributed
a
Attorney Parker Cites Figures
lay's pay a month for four months.
•.Italing $7500. The officers conat I. C. C. Hearing to
tributed an equal amount, as did
fulfils Rosenwald, Chicago philanProve Unfairness
!het-inlet and chairman of the board
0' the company, and Gen. R. E.
Out of a total value of.
the president.
761,400
in New England export
Presentation of the check wItt
made by Claude M. Henry, general products in 1928, less than $25,monager In Boston, who was ac. 000,000 were shipped from Bos.nrnpanied by Chauncey S. Will
ims, district ma:Inger of retail ton, while New York shipped approximately $116,000,000, it was
:ores.
"The spktmlid example set by
brought out today at the rate
the Sears, Roebuck Co. is woe
differential hearing in the Cham¶1I' of emulation by every big
ber of Commerce Building.
concern In Boston," said Nlayor
Curley. "and if all firms doing
George H. Partici.. Washington
business in this city won hi ctinattorney, who ia testifying in suptribute in like incliner, the lot
port of Boston's contention tlipt it.
would be easier and the burden
is being discriminated against in
lighter for those who have for
favor of New York In rate di'fernearly a year been walking In
entials, supplies these and many
wharintvc rtf fintlreftginn
other figures.

The figures, he told the Interstate Commerce Commissioners he
before whom the hearing is being
,
onducted, were obtained from the
Department of Commerce and a e
hased on reports of 2000 New England firms which export regutarIN.
Boston, in 1928, ht. said, h.:wiled
:I bout
$3,000,000 in lardware rx
ports fit( et New England manufacturers. %title New York had $12,000,000 ham the same ,source.
In industrial machinery„sEostc.n
shipped 81.000.000 worth, while New
York shipped $10000000; cirtoa
goods. Boston 81.70,030, New York.
$7.600,000; leather goods,. Bobton
32.400.000. New
York, $4,300,000;
ruCtier goods. Boston. $800000, New
York. $2,800,000; textile machirustry
Boston, $700.000, New Yock, 32.8,10.•
000; woolen goods. Boston, $1430W).
New York, 8580.000.
Comparing the shipping conditions in New York and Boston.
Atty. Parker said that in 1900 New
York had 4000 vessels entering port
ennually with 8.000,000 tons and by
1928 had made a gain of nearly
1000 ves.sels and nearly 15,000.010
tons.
Boston, with 2000 ves.sels and 2,000.000 tons in 1900. had dropped
to 1800 vessels in 1928 and had increased its commerce only 2,000,
rwlo tons.
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Greater City
Called Real
Necessity

fronted wItla a tar greater prootem than
any of the other cities, for it had definitely slipped and is fast becoming one of
the smaller cities. He contended that if
Boston is to rival the other big cities it
must be given a proper place in the population lists. The bill in hand ought not
to meet serious objection from those who
feel that local autonomy would be removed, he said, for no city would lose
its name or identity. It merely provides
that the various communities shall get together to protect themselves.
In answer to an inquiry from Senator
Hollis. Mr. Silverman admitted that the
present laws protect the localities and
provide for the various servoces rendered,
but he declared that it was all a slipshod
method of handling community interests.
When Representative Standish of Stoneham suggested that he was merely setting up a balloon of great size without
any practical advantage. Mr. Silverman
declared that titer were great advantages
which could hardly be realized.
"Please take this bill as not a selfish
proposition front the city of Boston," Mr.
Silverman protested. "It is for the benefit of the entire State, yes, for New England. Boston has no control—only one
' vote. All cities and towns have a vote
.each."
Mr. Silverman was subjected to a
series of questions from members of the
committee, some of them facetious, and
he handled himself with effectiveness.
More than once he declared In terms that
If the Legislature failed to give relief
Boston would soon become'a nonenitY•
When asked by Representative Twohig
of South Boston why not let the people
decide the question, Mr. Silverman remarked that he believed in home rule but
was sorry to say that in many eases the
people do not know what they are voting one. He was not in favor of the
referendum on the matter because he
did not think the public sufficiently enlightened on it.

Silverman Tells Legislature'
Boston Must Have Help or
Will Sink Lower
Forrest P. Hull
Greater Boston as more ot a real necessity than ever before was argued before
the legislative Committee on Metropolitin
Affairs today by petition of Mayor Curfiyand Professor Joseph II. Beale of Harvard
Law School, the mayor acting for himeelf
and the latter acting for a committee
which the mayor acting tor lumseit and
the latter acting fur a eonunittef, which
the mayor had appointed to look Into the
problem. Two bills were discussed, each
setting up an organization fur the fortythree cities and towns in the metropolitan
district for the ta:Ping over of the functions now entrusted to State commissions,
and each was termed a simple measure
which would take away none of the polite
f•al autonomy or pride which each community possesses.
It was not like other days in the rela•
tively small committee room capable of
seating upward of Iii0 persons. Heretofore this room had been crowded by
citizens either curious to hear the arguments or to speak for or against proposals
far more drastic in seeking to create a
metropolitan city. But the same degree
of opposition was manifest, not only in
the committee linen' out In the various
representations from the communities affected. Time was available for only two
community protests in the morning SrS*
sion, one from Judge Kenneth D. Johnson. chairman of the be.-oxi of selectmen
of Milton. and the other from Mayor
John J. Murphy of Somerville.
The two bills were taken up together,
hy rec ommendat ion of Samuel S
:'an, e.orporat ion counsel of Boston.
though Mr. Silverman contined himself
to an argument. in favor of the mayor's
bill, which, as hits been explained in the
Press, does tint go as far as the other
bill, hilt neither of which is aimed at
control other than that now exercised
y the various State commissions. Penlessor Itesile's hill, however, has a borough designation for each eommunity,
similar to that attaehed to London.
Seeks Political Entity
The mayor's bill, as Mr. Silverman explained it. provides simply for a political
ent It y known as GI- Ater Dosteti and
would emnpriee the cities and tewns that
h water, 141•Ni Pr an( park dist • managed

i

Professor Beak's Argument
Professor Beale reminded the legislators that the mayor's committee was
not comprised of Bostonians alone, but
all members were metropolitan-minded,
not tooking for any particular favor Me
were interested in the conditions of their
homes in the Greater Boston district.
"We are all bound together." he remarked. "and cannot get along without
each tithe!. Boeton without its suburb.,
would be a pitiful Dime and the suburbs
without Boston would die."
It was it cogent, well reasoned argu•
ment that the law teacher presented, go.
big hack to the first agitation for a
metropolitan city and en senting extraiee
,from the latest etiblicstIon of the Ne•
tiOrlai Municipal League. which calls
the
city of Boston the smallest In size of the
larger cities of the coentry with a metropolitan diet ri‘d larger In population
then any other sindler territory. Years
ago the problem was taken care of by
ennexatioe, first of Roxbury and then
Of 'Dorehester, Charlestown, West Roxbury and Hyde Park. Since Brighten
fL11110);Vd
in ISee the gap has

organization that would satiety the
I7nited States law of recognition for census purposes. March enneg surprised
all of us by his very simple solution in
a bil Mutt not only preserves t',c- functions in all cities and towns but protects
them front later invasions."
Advantages In the BM
In discussing the advantages that would
accrue from his bill, Professor Beale
spoke first of a tilip to prosperity. The
district is now in the doldrums, he asserted. It got there earlier than other
communities and should recover more
a metropolitan organization
quickly.
will have the weight of 2.000.000 persons
behind it in developing business. It Is
not the desire to appear big, but to be
prosperous again that lies behind this
bill. Secondly, Boston is requiring conIsolidation in transportation intereste and
lappears before the interstate Comnierce
COMMINSIOTI as a small city and is set
down by the railroad people as decadent.
Boston as the fourth city would give 0.
-he needed force. Fourthly. the bill would
give to the Metropolitan district bellgovernment.
Representative Standish did not believe that under the terms of the bill the
smaller towns of the district had any too
great representation in the administri:
live body. Professor Beals replied that
proportionately they had a greater representation than Boston itself and he
-added the control of the Metropolitan
'Council would be in the hands of the
smaller communities. The power of the
smaller places in this respect would ie•
crease to a greater extent than
that of
Boston, because their populations Would
enlarge to a greater extent, he declaret
r...nownfi

that

t.11.

change would result in the "swallowirit
up" of the smaller places, to which Professor Beak replied: "Yes, you may be
swallowed up but it won't be by Boston.
It will be in the obscurity of decedence,
unless a change from the present system
is made."
March Bennett of Boston, in favor, said
the proposal would restore to the various
districts of Greater Boston functions of
Government taken from them by law.
George R. Nutter stated that he was in
favor of the proposition of a Greater or
Metropolitan Boston, hut that he was
Inot altogether In ram- of the plans for
the executive admInistrutIon for such a
Proposition. Ile said present Bost*
elections are not altogether favotable4e
Min and expressed the. fear that eislZh
elections would enter into the plans outlined in either ofI tie ITle.hS111- S,
A Greater Boston is a very good idea,
he continued, but that "we should be
Impressed with the quality of citizenship
rather than the quantity." Be suggested
that the plan of a Greater or Metrop0114
4
tan Boston in a referendum should
put before the cities and towns affee '
plan
should be tried Cutlittli,
or else the
mentally for a period of ten years or :—
"However, if you are going to By ix
hope you will. I hope there will Itt
to put the executive management
a proper betas"
Professor Beale told tiel commititte
that he HAW the tnemhere of his coredetiti
wrfectiv •,villing to
ut the

and

I

I
reference to the pen.
to annexation. in
, he said the borBeale
ssor
Profe
of
tion
load and would
oughs would carry the
burros or Jackasses,
twin a way like the
Boston. "We in
carrying the load for
e we would gain
Milton do not see wher but we do 14P,
.
plans
such
one whit by
" he said.
where we would lose.
hy of Somerville,
Mayor John J. Murp
Federation of Municipalthe
of
dent
presi
politan district, said
ities within the metro
to
on is not opposed
that his organizati that Boston's prosBoston and realizes
is
prosperity, but that it
perity is their
. He said the cities
ation
annex
opposed'to
n
co-operate to aid Bosto
and towns would
co-operate with any
not
will
but they
ation.
scheme of annex
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Greater Boston Battle
Opens at State House
Prof. Beale of ,
Corporation Counsel Silverman and
ents—Ease
Harvard Lead Fight for Propon
Worry of Smaller Municipalities

problems of
towns together to discuss
taxation.
crime, disease, fire, traffic and
OPPOSES REFERENDUM
questions of
Silverman, in answer to
the comcommittee members, assured not be a
mittee that either bill would
or city.
menace to any particular town the idea
broadcasts tan affairs.
the weekly
State He stated that he did not like referenof
the
in
hrs.,
ng
heari
a
at
ring
the
be
Appea
to
In
affairs which are
Mayor of submitting the question to athe cities
about municipal noon feature of the House on bills sponsored by
the ,citizens of
after
Prof. Joseph H. Beale of dum vote toaffect
and
y
Curle
sed
stres
a Tuesday
ed, but thought the
y
Curle
towns
r
and
ined
Mayo
limit
the
for
call
ram.
ard, which
WNAC prog
of cities and tiarv ation of the municipalities of the Legislature could remedy the situation.
ation
feder
rs
a
tting a nrpor
the need of
Prof. Beale stated that the membe
the various speakers
purpose of permi
residents of cities
the iistrict into a unit.
were
ttee
with
towns for the
commi
the
of
ete
which
comp
advantages
to
metropolitan Boston the nation, which tressed the great
and towns outside of Boston and were
of
the
from such a plan.
of a metropolitan mind. He told its
other large citiesterritory and acquired rould result
SCOPE OF PLAN
of
committee that Boston without and
ation
have expanded
annex
will
n
Bosto
the
n,
Bosto
be a pitiful thing
"If you don't help
population, either by or by some system
and suburbs would bs without Boston would
ies
dnk lower, and the Other cities
subur
smaller communit
ated Boston owns of the state will follow," said that the
feder
a
prosperity of a district
the
That
said
.
mayor's
ap- die. He to a large extent on the estimaof federation
:Iorporation Counsel Silverman,
established was the
depends
.
must be
mayor
searing to represent the
tion in which- it is held by the industrial
ration.
positive decla
attention to a presmayor's bill calls for the forma- world and its facility of developing. This
The
some
ed
the Aon of a municipal corporation to be
He devot
Is the idea of the bills, he told the comfinancial situation of
entation of the on problem, contrasted [flown as Greater Boston.
mittee, to develop a district that will
ructi
const
coma
of
with
school
Prof. Beale was chairman
attract the ettention of business and
existing condition
ssive
make
impre
to
r
mayo
the
mittee appointed by the
bring prosperity.
of 316.000.000 unon
ss
tedne
Unindeb
n.
Bosto
in
an
0
polit
00,00
metro
a
the
study of
Representative Standish of Stoneat $22.0
school property valued belief that a de- der the terms of his measure, the cities ham, a member of the committee, did
the
red
ventu
ct
politan distri
1916 and
not believe that under the terms of the
one year from the ind towns in the metro
parture for at least responsible for the would be feoerated into a city to be bill the smaller towns of the district
y
polic
n.
-go
Easto
s-you
tan
pay-a
had any too great representation in the
schoolhouse in- called Meteropoli
practical elimination of
Each municipality in the district administrative body. Prof. Beale reised.
critic
e
plied that propomonately they had a
debtedness cannot be
would be a borough, while the entir
new municipality would be governed by greater representation than Boston itat
ct
distri
the
d
from
self and he added the control of the
a president, electe
large, and a council consisting of one metropolitan council would be in the
member from each borough and one hands of the smaller communities. The
aditional member from each borough power of the smaller places in this respect would increase to a greater extent
for each 20,000 population.
Silverman urged that either of the than that of Boston because their popuge to a greater exbills be reported favorably and said lations would enlar
declarer;
either plan would bring the cities and tent, Beale

Asks Greater City
in Radio Speech

GOVERNORS ISLAND
BILL IS PASSED

Hub Airport Measure Now I
Goes to White House
he I
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day by a number of speakers befor
the legislative committee on metropoli-
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Greater City
Called Real
Necessity

fronted wan a tar greater prof:nem man
any of the other cities, for it had definite- organization that would satiety the
United States law of recognition for cenly slipped and is fast becoming one of
sus purposes. March enneti surprised
the smaller cities. He contended that if all of us by
his very simple solution in
Boston is to rival the other big cities it a bil !that not only preserves ete funcmust be given a proper place in the popu- tions in all cities and towns but protects
lation lists. The bill in hand ought not them front later invasions."
to meet serious objection from those who
I feel that local autonomy would be re- Advantages in the Bill
!moved, he said, for no city would lose
In discussing the advantages that would
its name or identity. It merely provides t accrue from his bill, Professor Beale
that the various
shall get to- spoke first of a Milt to prosperity. The
Silverman Tells Legislaturel gether to protectcommunities
district is now in the doldrums, be asthemselves.
In answer to an inquiry from Senator , serted. It got there earlier than other
Boston Must Have Help or 1 Hollis,
and should recover more
communities
Mr. Silverman admitted that the
A metropolitan organization
I present laws protect the localities and Quickly.
Will Sink Lower
, provide for the various servoces rendered, will have the weight of 2.000,000 persons
: but he declared that it was all a slipshod behind it in developing business. It is
be
method of handling community interests. not the desire to appear big, but to
prosperous again that lies behind this
By Forrest P. Bull
. h
W
When
amsug
;
Represent
ith
ataltveh e
Staun
.adsisrhaeorfelS
ytosneet.- bill. Secondly, Boston Is requiring conpeis.etesden
I eolidation in transportation interests and
Greater Boston as mere of a real necesup a balloon of great size without
ppears before the Interstate Commerce
sity than ever before %vas argued before
:
the legislative Committee on ;Metropolitan any practical advantage, Mr. Silverman Commission as a small city and is set
Affairs today by petition of Mayor Curley declared that titer were great advantages down by the railroad people as decadent.
Boston as the fourth city would give it
land Professor Joseph II. Beale of Harvard whichhardly be realized.
"Please take this bill as not a selfish 7he needed force. Fourthly. the bill would
'Law School. the mayor acting for himself
and the latter actine :sr a. committee proposition from the city of Boston," Mr. give to the Metropolitan district selfwhich the inayor at'I .• :er himeell and Silverman protested. "It is for the bene- government.
Representative Standish did not be,
the latter acting for ,, ssennittee which fit of the entire State, yes, for New
Enghove that under the terms of the bill the
the mayor had Repels', s It look into the land. Boston has no control—only
one smaller towns of the district had any too
problem. Two bills
, discussed. each vote. All cities and towns have a vote
great representation in the administrasetting up an orgt
fur the forty- each."
tive body. Professor Beals replied that
Mr.
Silverman
was subjected to a proportionately they had a greater repthree cities and towns in the metropolitan
series
of
questions
front members of the resentation than Boston itself and he
district for the taking over of the functions now entrusted to State commissions, committee. some of them facetious, and !added the control of the Metropolitan
he
handled
himself
with effectiveness. Council would be in the hands of the
and each was termed a simple measure
which would take away none of the politi- More than once he declared in terms that smaller communities. The power of the
cal autonomy or pride which each com- If the Legislature failed to give relief smaller places in this respect would inBoston would soon become a
munity possesses.
nonenitY. crease to a greater extent than that of
It was not like other days in the rela- When asked by Representative Twohig Boston, because their populations would
tively small committee room capable of . of South Boston why not let the people enlarge to a greater extent. be declared.
ruwat am1 a-413,.......1 that t
seating upward of 14)0 persons. Here- decide the question, Mr. Silverman retofore this room had been crowded by marked that he believed in home rule but change would result in the "swallow-13
was
sorry
to say that in many cases the up" of the smaller places, to which Procitizens either curious to hear the arguments or to speak for or against proposals people do not know what they are vot- fessor Beale replied: "Yes, you may be
far more drastic in seeking to create a ing one. He was not in faver of the swallowed up but it won't be by Boston.
metropolitan city. But the same degree referendum on the matter 'oecause he It will be in the obscurity of decadence,
did not think the public sufficiently en- unless a change from the present system
:of opposition was manifest, not only in
is made."
the committee itself but in the various lightened on it.
March Bennett of Boston, in favor, said;
representations front the communities af- Professor Beale's
Argument
the proposal would restore to the various
fected. Time was available for only two
Professor Beale reminded the legire districts of Greater Boston functions of
community protests in the morning session, one from .ludge Kenneth D. John- lators that the mayor's committee was Government taken from them by law.
not comprised of Bostonians alone, but
George It. Nutter stated that he was in
son. chairman of the board of selectmen
of Milton, and the other from Mayor all members were metropolitan-minded, Afavor of the proposition of a Greater or
not looking for any particular favor bur 'Metropolitan Boston. but that he was
john 3. Murphy of Somerville.
The two bills were taken up together, were interested in the conditions of their inot altogether in favo: of the plans for
homes in the Greater Boston district. the executive administration for such s
by recommendation of Samuel SilverHe said present Bosteist
man, corporation counsel of Boston, "We are all bound together." he re- Proposition.
marked. "and cannot get along without elections are not altogether favorable-to
though Mr. Silverman confined himself
to an argument in favor of the mayor's 'each other. Boston without its suburbs him and expressed the fear that stivch
would be a pitiful place and the suburbs elections would enter into the plans outbill, which, as has been explained in the
without Boston would die,"
lined in either of the measures.
i press, does not go as far as the other
It was a cogent, well reasoned arguA Greater Boston is a very good idea,
bill, but neither of which is aimed at
ment that the law teacher- presented, go- he continued. but that "we should be
control other than that now exercised
by the various State commissions. Pro- ing back to the first agitation for a impressed with the quality of citizenship
metropolitan city and presenting extracts rather than the quantity." He suggested
fessor Beale's bill, however, has it borough designation for each community. ifrom the latest publication of the Na. that the plan of a Greater or Metropoli'Ronal
Municipal League, which calls the tan Boston in a referendum should be
similar to that attached to London.
city of Boston the smallest in size of the
--before the cities and towns affected,
larger cities of the country with a metro- put
Seeks Political Entity
or else the plan should be tried experipolitan
district
larger
in population
The mayor's bill, as Mr. Silverman exmentally :for a period of ten years or so.
plained it, provides simply for a political than any other similar territory. Years
"However, if you are going to try it, and
'ago
the
problem
was
taken
known
Boston
as
Greater
and
entity
care of by
I hope you will. I hope there will be et.
would comprise the cities and towns that annexation, first of Roxbury and then
bill to put the executive management on
of Dorchester, Charlestown, West
!are in the water, sewer and park disRoxbury and Hyde Park. Since Brighton a proper basis."
tricts, the organization to be managed
Professor Beale told the committee
was annexed in 1880 the gap has
by a board of mayors and chairman of
widened, annexation is out of favor and that he and the members of his commitboard of selectmen, each to hold office
were perfectly willing to put the
tee
during his term. On the election of a a new problem has arisen, that of pros.
matter to the public by referendum, but
new official , he automatically becomes n. 'perity.
"The problem has been how to get a suggested that the referendum be after
member of the council. The mayor of
united metropolitan organization, self- a trial period of ten years or so.
Boston would be chairman.
Chairman Kenneth D. Johnson of the
governing and preserving the powers of
Mr. Silverman went on at length to
Milton selectmen, the first of oppe tios
each city and town. Don't think
utter the most optimistic assurances if
that speakers. deelered that the bill of Mayor
we wish to lye up our sacred ideas of
the bill were accepted. It would be doing
democracy with the best of the old town Curley for a Greater Boston was simply
what other large cities of the country
meetings. it seemed impossible to find camouptiage and an opening „wodge
cenbut Boston is.•
bars
, done. re deciarea.
•
.
a way to do it and aletti ff,t.a complete

•
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SCORE PLANS FOR
GREATER BOSTON
Representatives of Outlying Cities
See Annexation Move by Hub in
Curley and Beale Proposals

•

together In the Metropolitan water Hirttem. We have a form of Metropolitan
Boston but we can't gain recognition as
csaulch,because it is not a separate polltlentity.

No City Loses Identity
"These bills," he further stated,
"ought to satisfy all objections, because
no city or town loses Its identity. We
have a Metropolitan Boston for our
water, sewer and transit purposes. As
a matter of fact, we have a Metropolitan Boston for various purposes, but we
are not established as a body corporate
an that it wilt take rank with the big
cities of the world."
Silverman said he did not look upon
the erects of the Curley maaaelfe faa'
all of
; anything selfish. Ile said that benefit
the various cities and towns will
Boston
than
just as much if not more
Itself.

Bigger City Would Aid Business
the
Professor Beale in putting forth
merits of his measure said the proslarge
a
to
perity of a district depends
extent on the estimation in which It
is held by the industrial world and Its
facility of developing. He said that
under a Metropolitan Boston, for example, business would be attracted here
and that prosperity would result. Ile
emphasized that the proponents of the
legislation have "no desire to strip from
the smaller cities and towns their right
to local self government."
"A metropolitan organization will
have the weight of 2,000.000 in developMg the business 'of the metropolitan
ar,,a," Professor Beale declared, "especially the foreign trade of the diatrict.
And, Incidentally, the drive for for.
eign trade being waged by Boston would
be given greater impetus by being
furthered by a city of 2.000,000 population than by one of S00,O00."

large, and a council consisting of one
member from each borough and one
each borough
Fear that the smaller outlying .member additional from
for each 20,000 population.
beeventually
would
municipalities
Likens Bill to Octopus
come "swallowed up" by Boston,
Josiah Babcock of
Representative
main
the
annexation,
was
through
sed il tth er tbsi I I taesn tbaecilieus,t•
Milton at;III aroactitoepruiz
argument advanced before the legBabcock also
islative cOmmittee on metropolitan reaching out to grab."
of 1
that
ard
on
nntBio
f Itthteee';1ialitct,e
elliesd atomtehnei bceormom
r
affairs at the State House, yesterday
,
afternoon, by opponents to the re- Selectmen and in this connectloh he
"could not see any benefit whatsoever
spective plans of Mayor Curley for to hls town In the bills."
!
Doubting the feasibility of the meas-'
a Greater Boston and of Professor
urea. Representative John W. MacLeod
Joseph H. Beale of Harvard College of Chelsea warned that there is "always
for a Metropolitan Boston,
the fear that Boston will try to slip
boverat arguments anu °emus ad- something over."
Admitting that the
unwed during the morning half of the Beale bill had some good points to it,
corporasession by Samuel Silverman,
Town Counsel Clarence A. Bunker of
tion counsel for the city of Boston,, Wellesley said he did not think this
who represented Mayor Curley, and particular measure is far enough adNo "Swallowing Up" by Hub
Professor Beale, himself in favor of vanced.
As regards the Curley bill,
In answer to questions, Professor
their plans, failed to win over oppo- Bunker said the things that can be
Beale declared that the outlying comfonts who clearly expressed their views , done i;:. it cao he done voluntarily."
munities, so far as power sod authorduring the afternoon part of the sesity go, would have just as much end
sion, that any form of consolidation
Arlington Well Satisfied Now
probably more than Boston would under
would not prove profitable to the vari'Boston for many years," Representa- his plan. He vigorously denied that
ous outlying municipalities.
Lynn
of
Burrows
C.
Marion
(Mrs.)
tive
Boston
would have a controlling'hand.
f the
Kenneth D Johnsonh i
had its eyes
Beale said that if there Is any "swoNl
Milton Board of Selectmen, for exam- told the committee, "has
Lynn,
of
lowing up" to he done that it won't
ple, in expressing his opposition, said on the many valuable projects
inten- be done by Boston. Ile said that the
he believed that the Curley bill was and citizens of that city have no
Boston
to
over
them
handing
of
tion
swallowing
will be "in the obscurity of
"simply camouflage and an opening
establish decadence, unless a change from the
wedge to annexation." Attacking Pro- after working so hard to
ern.
present system Is made."
fessor Beale's proposal which would
Representtative Nelson B. Crosby of
In favor of the so-called Beale plan,
make boroughs out of the existing
mu- George R. Nutter, prominent Boston atthat
that
clear
it
made
Arlington
cities and towns, he said the "boroughs
governed
well
"content,
is
nicipality
torney,
added, however, that the plan
would carry the load and would be in a
as it for executive operation of the Metroway like the burros or jackasses, carry- and feels that it should be left
the
nor
he
neither
that
said
He
• Is."
politan Boston did not suit him. He
ing the load for Boston."
"We In Milton," he continued, "do town would look with favor on any 10. said that he was not altogether satisGreater
a
with
period
experiment
year
fied
with Boston elections In many innot see where we could gain one whit
by such plans, but we do see where or a Metropolitan Boston, Other oppo- stances and he further said be feared
also
plans
consolidation
nents to the
these unsatisfactory conditions as he
we would lose."
Included Senator John D. Mackay of viewed them might continue to result
Quincy, Peter B. Bleiler of Cambridge, under a Metropolitan Boston.
Murphy Against Annexation
Representative Albert H. Burnham of
Maintaining that the various cities Lexington, and C. F. Gadsby, assistant
Weymouth Voters Opposed
and towns "would co-operate to aid city
solicitor of Cambridge, representSkeptical of any benefits that would
Roston," Mayor John J. Murphy of ing Mayor Richard M. Russell.
result to his town from any consolidaSomerville, president of the Federation
tion, Senator Newland H. Holmes of
of Municipalities within the MetropoliArgues for Consolidation w
Weymouth viewed the situation as ono
tan District, emphasized that the cities
In presenting arguments In favor of designed to "boom Boston in the
and towns "will not co-operate with
eyes
any scheme to annexation." He said the bill of Mayor Curley, Corporation of the world and industry." Frederick
that the federation is not opposed to Counsel Silverman declared that if some G. Bower, wn counsel for Weymouth,
Boston and realizes that Boston's pros- such plan of consolidation as suggested said the electmen of his town are
perity is their prosperity but that the by the mayor is not eventually adopted opposed to any consolidation nod foreorganization is definitely opposed to that the outlying districts will suffer cast that if the propoeition were to be
annexation.
as will Boston. He argued that through voted on that "practically every voter
Under the bill filed by Mayer Curley a consolidation beneficial results would
Weymouth would register opposi..
a request is made for the formation of follow, particularly for he outlying Hon." Bower made it clear that WeY•
e-.auth can get along without any help
a municipal corporation to be known as communities as well as for Boston.
Greater Boston. The so-called Beale
the or suggestions front Boriton. I le also
"The great business minds
measure requests that the cities and country," Silverman
declared, "for described the hills as "wedges where.
towns in the Metropolitan district be some reason or other, go to the large by Boston would gradually absorb the
federated into a city to be called Met- Centres of America and look at the pomd powers of neighboring towns an.
ropolitan Boston, in which each city Illation of these cities for business. But cities."
and town would be known as a borough. tho real Boston goes beyond the city of The hearing was declared closed la
The entire municipality under the Beale Boston. The real Boston Is the Metro- In the afte.rssoon, and the commit
plan would be governed by a president, polltan Boston, the Boston that. is tied took the matter under selvtasonent-,/,t
219.0.01t‘ittt41, Nbetropotitem Aoatea at

son, chairman of the Milton Board of
Selectmen. he said that the bill of
Mayor Curley was "isimply camouflage"
and an opening wedge to annexation.
he
In reference to Prof Beale's plan,
aid that the proposed buroughs would
, arry the load and would be in a way
like the "burros or jackasses carryings
the load for Boston." Said he: "We
In Milton do not sea where we would
we
gain one whit by such plans, but
do see where we would lose.'
Somerville,
Mayor John J. Murphy of
president of the Federation of Municipalities within the Metropolitan
is
district, said that his organization
realizes
not opposed to Boston and
prosthat Boston's prosperity is their
perity. He declared, however, that
Be
n.
annexatio
they are opposed to
willing to coCities and towns of Metropolitan thought the Legislature couhl remedy added that they are
cothe situation.
operate to aid Boston but will not
Boston registered opposition yesterday
anoperate with any scheme of
before the Legislative Committee on Beale for 2,0001)00 City
nexation.
Metropolitan Affairs to Mayor Curley's
Prof Beak, chairman of a committee
Against
bill for Greater Boston and that of appointed by Mayor Curley to study Weymouth and Lynn
Senator Newland H. Holmes of WeyProf Joseph H. Beale of Harvard for a the situation, said the members of the
ce'sh to
residents of cities and mouth stated that he did notdecived,
federation of the cities and towns to be committee were
but, he
towns outside of Boston and were of "s take Boston to task,Greater or Metro.
Morning
Boston.
a
called Metropolitan
. etropolitan mind." He told the com- the proposition of
of booming
and afternoon sessions were held and mittee that Boston without its suburbs politan Boston for the sake world and
of the
eyes
the
in
would be "a pitiful thing" and that the Boston
the hearing was completed.
more than
suburbs without Boston would "die" industry would be nothing
said Boston
Speakers in behalf of the legislation
He said the prosperity of a district de- false advertising. He
towns
by the
and
gain
cities
to
the
contended that
pends to a large extent on the estima- would be the only one
would not lose by the change but that tion in which it is held by the industrial passage of either bill. He recorded the
they and Boston would gain much. world and its facility of developing Selectmen of the town of Hingham in
The opponents saw in the plan an The idea of the bills, he told the com- opposition.
opening wedge for annexation.
Representative Marion C. Burrowl
mittee, is to develop a district that will
that Boa
attract the attention of business and of Lynn told the committee
ton for many years has had its eyes
prosperity.
Business Aid, Says Silverman bring
of her
He held that the drive for foreign on the many valuable projects
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silver- trade being waged by Boston through city and that citizens of Lynn have no
said:
Boa.
to
He
over
hearing.
man opened the
more advantageous freight rates would intention of handing them
"There is a feeling that the time has be given greater impetus by being fur- ton after working so hard to establish
come when there ought to be a politi- thered by a city of 2.000,000 population them.
cal entity or board incorporate known than by one of 800,000.
as Greater Boston. Boston has slipped
Prof Beale said control of the Metroon Opposes
and is fast becoming one of the small politan Council would be in the hands Crosby of Arlingt
Arlington is content, well-governet
cities of the country.
of the smaller communities.
the
of
and feels that it should be left as it is,
"The great business minds
Representative Nelson B. Crosby oi
country, for some reason or other, go
to the large centers of America and Nutter Suggests Referendum that town told the committee. He said
look to the population of these cities
March Bennett of Boston said the neither he nor the town would look
for business. But the real Boston goes proposal would restore to the districts with favor on any 10-year experiment
real
The
Boston.
of
beyond the city
of Greater Boston functions of govern- period with a Greater or Metropolitan
Boston is the Metropolitan Boston, the ment taken from them by law.
Boston.
the
Boston that_ is tied together in
Either bill is like an octopus, with
George R. Nutter said he was In
Metropolitan water system. We have favor of the proposition of Greater or its tentacles reaching out to grab, Repwe
but
Boston,
an
a form of Metropolit
Metropolitan Boston, althOugh not al resentative Josiah Babcock of Milton
can't gain recognition as such, because together in favor of the plans for ex- stated in opposition. He said he was
It is not a separate political entity.
ecutive administration of stich a prop- also a member of the Milton Board
"We have a Metropolitan Boston for osition. He expressed fear that Boston of Selectmen and could not see any
not
are
we
but
various purposes,
elections would enter into the plans benefit whatsoever to his town by the
established as a body corporate so that outlined is either of the measures. Ile bills.
it will take rank with the big cities
Frederick G. Bower, town counsel
suggested a referendum to cities and
of the world.
or that the plan be tried expert. for Weymouth, said the Selectmen of
towns
n.
We
propositio
"It is not a selfish
his town were opposed and prophesied
mental! 10 years.
want a greater Boston not only for
Prof peale said the recommending that if the proposition was put up to
Boston. but for all the people of the
commit e was willing to hold a refer- the residents to vote on practically
cities and towns."
but suggested that It he after every citizen in the town would regisMr Silve-mqn seld he did not like endum,relied of 10 years or to.
ter oppo:etioh. He said his town was
a trial
the Mel of sulanitting the question to
The Arst of the speakers in op- not within any legit:mato Metropolitan
a referendum vote of the citizens of
had ever/thin, to loss WS
the cities and towns affected, but potato* was Judge Kenneth A Joh,s• area and
coming into Boston. He expressed the
opinion that the bills were wedges
whereby Boston would gradually absorb the powers of neighboring towns
and cities.
-MAYOR CURLEY GOES FOR
Chelsea, Quincy
ge,
Cambrid
A MONTH IN FLORIDA
Clarence A. Bunker, town counsel 01
afteryesterday
left
Curley
Mayor
Wellesley, said the things that can be
done by the bill of Mayor Curley can
noon for a month's vacation in Florida,
be done voluntarily. He stated that
I with side trips to Cuba and possibly
Prof Beak's bill bad some good points
Nassau. Budget Commissioner Charles
In it, but he did not think it fat enough
J. Fox will accompany the Mayor's
advanced.
route
en
and
le,
Peproseetative John W. Macleod ol
Jacksonvil
party to
Chelsea said he did not think the
will clear up some odds and ends of
measure feasible and further de.
bui17et matters.
dared that there is always the feiti
Other members of the party were
Boston will try to "slip something
Director
that
Port
Curley,
Miss Mary
over."
Thomas J. A. Johnson and City Treasi Others appearing in opposition were
urer Edmund L. Dolan.
!Senator John D. Mackay of Quincy.
Peter B. Diener of Cambridge. Repre.
sentative Albert H. Burnham of ,11,tat•
Ington and C. F. Gadaby. assistant 44
pante*
or =„Virkaiiw
t5igithao
ti

CITIES AND TOWNS OPPOSE
1
GREATER BOSTON BILLS
Officials Call Measures Opening Wedge For
Annexation—Silverman and Beale Urge Action

i Wa

GREATER BOSTON BILLS SEARS-ROEBUCK FOLK
FOR IDLE
FAVORED BY SILVERMAN GIVE FUNDSContributed

•

City's Corporation Counsel Says Either "Ought
Satisfy All Objections"

$30,000 They
to Is Presented to Mayor

Urging favorable action on either appointed by Mayor Curley to
study
Mayor Curley's bill for the formation the situation, stated that the members
of a municipal corporation known as of the committee were residents of
Greater Boston or that of Prof Joseph cities and towns outside of Boston and
were of "a metropolitan mind." He
H. Beale of Harvard for a federation told the committee that Boston
without
of cities and towns of Metropolitan its suburbs would be "a pitiful thing"
Boston, Corporation Counsel Samuel and that the suburbs without Boston
Silverman today appeared before the would "die." He said the prosperity of
Legislative Committee on Metropolitan a district depends to a large extent on
Affairs.
the estimation in which it is held by
Mr Silverman declared that the cities the industrial world and its facility of
and towns would not lose their iden- dt..,ioping. The idea of the bills, he
tity. He said that the principal pur- told the committee, is to develop a dispose of the bills was to bring the trict that will attract the attention of
towns and cities together to discuss business and bring prosperity.
various problems relating to crime,
Prof Beale stated emphatically that
disease, fire, traffic, taxation and such the prononents of the legislation have
other problems as affect all municipal- no desire to strip from the smaller
ities.
cities and towns their light to local
"There is a feeling," said Mr Silver- self-government. Rather, he said, the
man, "that the time has come when legislation presented further protects
there ought to be a political entity or the mun eipalities in those rights.
board incorporate, known as Greater
A metropolitan organization will
Boston.
have the weight of 2,000,000 in develop.
"Boston has slipped," he added, ing the business of the metropolitan
"and is fast becoming one of the small area, the speaker went on, especially
cities of the country, As a matter of the foreign trade of the district.
fact, the big cities, if you consider the
In this latter connection the speeker
city proper, are not larger than Bos- I held that the drive for foreign trade
ton proper, hut they have stretcned being waged by Boston through more
out and taken in surrounding towns advantageous freight rates would
and cities and created greater cities.
given greater impetus by being fu.
thered by a city of 2,000,000 por 'Ltion
than by one of 800,000.
Unhelped, "Boston Will Sink Lower"

•

"The great business minds of the
country, for some reason or other, go
to the large centers of America and
look at the population of these cities
for business. But the real Becton goes
beyond the city of Boston. The real
Boston is the Metropolitan Boston, the
Boston that is tied together in the
Metropolitan water system. We haee
a form of Metropolitan Boston, but we
can't gain recognition as so :a, becausel
it is not a separate political entity.
"These bills ought to satisfy all objections because no city or town loses
its identity. We have a Metropelitan
Boston for our water, sewer and
transit purposes. As a matter of fact
we have a Metropolitan Boston for
various purposes, but we are not
establiehed as a body corporate so that
it will take rank with the big cities
of the world.
"It is not a selfish proposition. We
want a greater Boston not only for Boston, but for all the people of the cities'
and towns. If Boston takes a proper
position everyone will benefit.. If you
don't help Boston, Boston will sink
lower and the other cities and towns
of the State will follow."
Mr Silverman, in answer to questions
of committee members, assured the
committee that either bill would not be
a menace to any particular town or
city. He stated that he did not like
the idea of submitting the queetion to
a referendum vote to the citizens of
the cities and towns affected, but
thought the Legislature could remedy
the situation.
Prof Beale Tells Idea of Bills
P,-r,
a1e. chairman of a committee

Smaller Towns Well Represent, .
Representative Lemuel Stand.—
Stoneham, a member of the )mmit.
tee, said he did not believe tha
der
the terms of the bill the an.
v
of the district had any too e.
e.
resentation in the adminLie
ve body,
Prof Beale replied that eeeportiona
ately they had a greater representatioa
than Boston itself, and he added the
control of the MetropePta
Connell
would be in the hands of tee smaller
communities. The power of the ',eller
places in this respect wou' i —ease
to a greater extent than the
f Boston because their populatione would
P"large to a greater extent,
Prof Beale
declared.
March Bennett of Peeton, in favor,
said the proposal would restore to he
various districts of Greater Boston
functione of government take:, from
them

'the unA check for $30,000 for
received
employed of Boston has been
Department of
Welfare
Public
by the
contribution
the city, representing the
tile Seareof employes and officers of
Roebuck Company in Boston.
district
Williarne,
Chauncey
S.
Claude
and
stores,
retail
of
manager
the
of
manager
general
M. Henry,
preseidemail order division, made the
Mayer
to
non at City Hall yesterday
overseers of the
James M. Curley and
public welfare.
coati,
The sum was raised by the month
bution of one day's pay each
the employes
for four months by all of
Company in Bosof.the Sears-Roebuck
contributed
ton. An equal amount was
company, headed
by the officers of the
board of
by the chairman of the
and the
directors, Julius Rosenwald,
E.
president of the company, Gen R.
Wood.
made
been
A similar contribution has
Company and
by the Sears•Roebuch
the United
Its employes in every city of
larger
States In which one of their
contribution to
stores is located. The
unthe
the cities direct for relief of regular
employed Is in addition to the
contributions made to charitable organizations of every character by the
Sears-Roebuck Company.
Mayor Curley, In accepting the
check, said: "The splendid example set
is
by the Sears-Roebuck Company
worthy of emulation by every business concern in Boston, and if an fines
doing business in Boston would contribute in a like manner the lot would
be easier and the burden lighter for
those who have, for nearly a year,
been walking in the shadow of deoreeelon and ftrivarati+ly
t---
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ON WAY
TO PALM BEACH

CUItLEY

Leaves with Daughter and •
City Officials.—Plans Much
Golf in Florida
Mayor Curley will sojourn for the
next month at Palm Beach. He started
on the vacation, planned weeks ago,
yesterday afternoon and was accompanied by Mies Mary Curley, Edmund L.
Dolan, city treasurer; Thomas J. A.
Johnson and Charles J. Fox, budget
commissioner.
During the train journey to Jacksonville the mayor and Mr.tFox will complete the appropriation budget which
the commissioner will bring hack for
presentation to the city council, Feb. 16,
The mayor and his companions plan
to play considerable golf and to spend
nnich time on the beach. The mayor
in t
eielt Havana, to present
:;ilk !Mull< ipal flags to President chado and to the maynr.„14:PMW'01-

C
)
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CHARGES WASTE
HUMAN FACTOR
"Fin Corn" Committee Hits
Educational Methods
Sels Unger of Overbuilding High
Schools—Redistricting Needed
Waste in the sums devoted to administering the human factors of the
schools, "where results are intangible
and not so easily measured," is the
charge laid at the door of the school
authorities in the sixth Instalment released for publication this morning of
the report of the special investigating
committee appointed by the Finance
Commission to study the local school
system.
•
The committee charges the school
authorities with building schools with
little regard for the real educational
requirements. Regarding the placing
of several of the new intermediate
schools, the committee states that "two
within three-quarters of a mile of each
other and a lot purchased for a third
Within another half-mile gives the impression that political, rather than educational, considerations prevail."
Severely attacking the school au.
thorities for not considering a number of factors involved in the adoption
of the 8-3-3 plan 12 years ago, which
brought in the intermediate school—an
entirely new unit—the committee declares that a consistent building program, looking ahead 10 years and
based upon all the considerations it
names, would have saved "a vast
amount of waste, delay and misdirection."
"It. seems to us," says the committee, "that until a real study program,
based upon a comprehensive redistricting of the city and a consistent educational policy is prepared and presented,
no ambitious building fund should be
either requested or granted."

Overbuilding High Schools

The report, noting that there amuld
seem to be real danger of overbuilding high schools, declares that Boston
seems to have "an obsession for building them" and "to shut its eyes to
bad conditions in the elementary
schools while spending lavishly steal
high schools. It is the elementary
I schools that are hampered by unsafe
and uneconomical old buildings," the
committee alleges.
In another section it states that in
the elemetary districts it is much .eas
a question .of finding room for in
creasing numbers than it is for getting
the children out of "portable buildings and out of wooden and brick fire.
traps," small buildings uneconomical
to administer, old buildings equally uneconomical to reisair.
Pointing out that Boston eports
very much larger number of school
buildings than any other city approximating its size, except Los Angeles
which "spreads over a very wide
area," the committee asserts that this
fact of itself will explain not only
the high cost of maintaining the buildInes, but In some measure the cost of
adminktratlon.
"I etobably accounts for the sur-

fit 1-.=
prisingly large number of master's as- immediately necessary from the eau'detente; (2181, which is the rank given eational point of view than many'
a woman teacher of any grade who is others which should have been given
laden with any kind of administrative the precedence. The other seems unresponsibility."
juetitiable from any point of view.
Asserting that Boston's school ropunition is no longer increasing in proportion to its increase in valuation, Parochial School Factor
the report states that any claim of
The report notes that, among the
the schools for an increased share in things that should be taken into acthe taxes needs to be supported by count in formulating any building proconvincine evidence.
gram, is the parochial school situation,
"It is this Increasing share of the Boston having a larger proportion of
public funds now being claimed by the It. children In parochial schools than
schools that alarms the tax-pnyins pub. most other cities; the larger number
tic, which is not at all the same public of school buildings in proportion to its
as that which demands for itself the school population than other cities;
free use of the buildings, fuel, light mcre portable buildings, old wooden
and care provided. and claims for. Its • buildings with out-of-date plumbing.
sons and daughters all the salaried po- and more obsolete brick buildings; trasitions of the system," the committee ditions that "warp many moves": the
eity's division Irregularly by its thor• oughfares; physical barriers getting
Overhead Multiplied
several sections apart; and the pitha.
growth of
"Multiplying
districts
multiplies then fixed upon further
population by the city's narrow bounoverhead," the report mays. "Indeed
daries.
the districting plan lies at the base
"The city population is limited. No
of the administrative system. When
the elementary districts have been en- other city faces such a situation. The
population increase must stop before,
tirely relieved of the seventh and
eighth grades, -there will arise the many years and this should be taken
into
account in future building plane
question whether elementary districts
shall be administered by masters of and other city plans. The school building problem is simplified by thin conthe same rank as those in intermediate
dition. Its substantial completion is
schools, or by principals of the rank
of submasters, or some similar rank. in sieht."
"This question will certainly arise and
should be settled early. Masters of
intermediate schools will ultimately
claim and attain a rank above the elementary, and the alternative will be
to depress the salary of the elementary
principal, or to raise that of the intermediate principal. Unless the policy
Is determined early, the latter alternative will prevail and the already excessive proportion of the salary list
devoted to Administration will be further increased.
"If the city were divided into elementary districts having as many pupils as the largest of the present die
tricts. It would require but 25 instead
The East Boston Tunnel is the first
of the present 84. If, on the contrary.
link and the proposed Central Artery,
they were all as small as the smallest,
a two-level street from Nashua at to
it would require 112. If the intermediate districts were to be planned as
Kneeland and Albany ads, is the backlarge as the largest already estabbone of the thoroughfare plan for Boslished. 14 would accommodate all the
ton, Frederic H. Fay, chairman of the
seventh, eighth and ninth-grade pupils
City Planning Board, told members of
of the city; but, if all were planned
as smell as the smallest, it would rethe Master Truckmen's Association
quire 54 such schools to accommodate
at the Chamber of Commerce last
the same number of pupils."
night. Mr Fay explained that the plan
In making its assertion that the
calls for modernization of the present
school authorities have proceeded to
highway system by the development of
build with little regard for the real
a limited rnileaee of express roads and
educational requirements, the report
parkways of generous width to permit
states:
a continuous flow of traffic.
"This year they went to the LegisThe plan calls for a construction prolature with a program based upon no
gram over a period of 25 years. but Mr
fixed policy and including two major
Fay pointed out last night that "the
Itspis that had been disapproved by a
step which will provide most immedisfrrvey committee of their own choosate relief from the traffic congestion is
ing.
the construction of the Central Artery
"Finding that funds for that procircling the downtown business sec- ,
gram were not forthcoming, they oftion." He explained that Mayor Cur-.
fered a modified plea, omitting these
ley had tiled a bill in Legislature seekitems, and obtained a large building
ing authority to finance the project.
fund. This modified program was sent
The projects outlined In the bill into the commissioners of schoolhouses
clude
the widening of Chardon at. the
and a beginning swiss made, but before
carrying
of
the
Centres
it had proceeded to actual construe.
Artery
from
Chardon at through to State at.
tion one of the professedly abandoned
And
the
widening
of
Castle,
Mott and
projects was revived and put In the
Way Sts, and Albany st from Broadway of early construction.
way to Kneeland st.
"A little later the second was reMr Fay expisined that "the Central
vived and, although impossible of imArtery. at first simply a wide surface
mediate realization, is allowed to tie
street will be built so that later a secup a large fund that would otherwise
ond level can be added."
be availeSte to relieve another situa•
tem where it le found necessary
Robert Whitten, consultant of the
to
City Planning Board; Miss Mary A.
I house an overflow in three other build.
Barr, a member of the board; and
fogs, one of them rented ,at $400 per
Mix. Elisabeth M. HerithY, secretary
month.
of the board, also meow
"One of these two questioned
Plasill
was luatiftable, except that It
seisilidfel

FAY SAYS CITY NEEDS
CENTRAL ARTERY NOW

Planning Board Chairman
Addresses Truckmen
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BOSTON TO GET
HARBOR ISLAND
se

Senate Passes Bill to Lea
Governors

4—The bill to
WASHINGTON, Feb.
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ment to tran
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Dep
War
the
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Boston harbor
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s
for Governor
after.
Senate this
to the city passed the
s at
rule
the
of
noon under suspension
tor Walsh.
Sena
of
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the
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This
P .esidenL
the
to
and now goes
standing in
ier
barr
rt.
removes the last
the War Depa
the way of action by sfer to the city.
tran
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ing
mak
Cur.
ment In
shed Mayor
When this is accompli readiness to pro.
Icy has announced his project for the
ceed at once with his
on airport.
expansion of the Bost announced last
The War Department
comply with the.
fall its willingness to
sfer of the island
city's request for tran
tion that an act
but had taken the posi
ssary to emof Congress would be nece do it.
The
to
power the department
rve the right to
government will rese
reis
it
island if
repossess itself of the
national defence.
quired in the need ot
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and officials of the Sear
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Fay Says Hub Streets
Worst in the Country
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MAYOR CURLEY
RETURNS CHECK
Tells Foresters Use $1000
Paid at Death of Son
- stholjc
Curley returned io ilst
death bene$100e
the
s
ster
Fore
of
r
Orde
of his eldest
fit check paid on the death
Eton, 'James M., Jr., it was revealed
ion of
yesterday in the official Publicat
.
the fraternal organization here
Mayor
In returning the check, theused
,to
he
suggested that it might,
each
ie
Ween
its
create'.a fund, using
to be
year to purchase a suitable gift
member
awarded by the order: to the
of new
procuring the largest number
members.
order
His Son was a member of the time
h
for lessi than a year, during whic t 'of
he organized the Bostonia cour
f
603 ,members anti seryed as ,its chie
ranger.
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ural advantage in drawing to itself the
passenger business to E
Europe as a resuit of the railroads that serve it?
A—Yee, because she has built up this
1 business through discriminating rates.
She has no geographical advantage. She
would not have therm passenger ships
,t there had been a proper adjustment
,r rates years ago. Boston would have
1 horn because she is nearer to Europe.
adjust of 1i,
on a
t cfcoorutt
Y
aNew .ork
out
611 ips go.that
situation
(
1i
the
t
n
m
d
e
i
r
c
bad
too
4
It
is
years,
termtate Commerce Commissionewhen it
finished the lighterage case did not go
ahead and fix the rates.
When confronted With statistics which
showed that Philadelphia, Baltimore,
New Orleans and Houston had gained
more rapidly than Boston in export
trade, Mr. Parker said he had not made
a study of conditions at those ports, but
believed that the differentials had
something to do with It.
Under cross-examination by John Finnerty, counsel for the Brtaklyn Eastern
Terminal Co., Mr. Parker was asked
lif any undue prejudice would be involved if lines serving Boston through
iNew York harbor were permitted to
meet the rate of lines serving New
Free lighterage is the main factor York. He replied: "I don't think it
would."
in diverting grain shipments from this The hearing will be resumed at 9:3(
port to New York, according to a. m. today.

NEW YORK
CHIEF FOE
.

,

Ti

Free Lighterage Driving Ships From Hub
Says Expert

George H. Parker, rate expert for
the Boston Port Authority and thc
city of Boston.
NOT ONLY GRAIN
In his testimony before examiners oi
the Interstate Commerce Commission
at the Boston Chamber of Commerce
yesterday, he stated that there were
other factors such as the grading rules
at Montreal, which he said caused
Americans to lie down isild claim it was
impossible to coripete, but the free
lighterage at New York was the main
factor in the maladjustment of rates
that was driving ships away from Boston.
It affected not only the export of
grain he declared, but New Englandmade goods as well. In 122.3 New England exported $178,761,400 worth of goods.
Of this amount, he said, only about
$25,000,000 worth went through the port
of Boston, while about $116,000,000 worth
went through the rival port of New
York.
Ever in the export of cotton
goods, all of which were manufactured
in New England, he showed that New
York received more than her fair ahRra.
The figures were $1,700,000 for the port
of Boston and $7,500,000 through the
port of Ni3W York. Similar conditions,
he said, were shown in the export of
textile machinery, rubber goods, hardware, Paper and other lines for which
New England is famous.

New York, Not Montreal
Although grain is the most important
element in attracting ships to Boston,
he emphasized the fact that it was the
situation at New York and not at Montreal that was responsible for the loss
of Boston's shipping.
Under cross examination by Wilbur
La Roe, counsel for the Port Authority
of New York, Mr. Parker was coni fronted with a report just issued by the
;Boston Grain and Flour Exchange, in
'which "the entrance of the government
into tho grain business" was complained
of as one of the factors in lessening the
amount of grain shipped through the
port of Boston.
"I don't know what the report means
by the entrance of the government into
the grain beisuess." said the witness.

Built Up by )iscrimination
Q—Do :vou think New York hue a nat.

miss comioLLy
GETS CITY JOB
11 1

Fired 'rhone Girl on
Hall Switchboar4
I Having failed in her attempt to secure reinstatement in her position with
the telephone company on appeals to
the State and to the courts, Miss Margaret I. Connolly of 343 Bowdoin street,
Dorchester, secretary of the Boston
;Central Labor Union, was placed on
the city payroll yesterday b y Mayor
Curley at a salary of #27 a week.
Because her name appeared on a petitime of the union which the telephone
company considered as opposed to its
interests, Miss Cubnolly was removed
from her position, it was alleged. With
her
officials of the union supporting
she took legal measures in an siternie.
success.
to regain her job, but without
Under the appointment granted to her
Yesterday by the Mayor, MISR Connolly
will serve as a temporary operator at
City Hall for three months, starting
tomorrow.

the conAt the same time he approved
and Burr,
tract awarded to McLaughlin
for the
architects, to draw up plans
the aged
$800,000 recreation building for
at the Long
For the construction Of a$650,000 in- and chronic sick patients
the
Hospital. It is expected that
Island
GilIn
the
building
school
termediate
month OP
Plans will be completed in a
bert Stuart school district at NePonset. that actual construction work may be/
Mayor Curley yesterday approved the started.
award of a contract for plans to John
M. Gray, architect.

PLANS FOR $650,000
SCHOOL ORDERED
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Girls' High—English /High
put into force

persons who would
THOSE
for the gradual elimination
program
a

from English High school and Girls' High
school of pupils from communities other
than the central district- overlook one important advantage of continuing the present
system of taking in boys and girls from all
parts of Boston,
We wrote several days ago about the desire of many
parents to send their girls to girls' schools and their boys to
boys' schools. Critics of the present system say that some day
there will be in every district a high school for boys and a high
school for girls.
Even then there is good reason for continuing to use
Girls' High school and English High school for girls and boys
from every district of Boston. Throughout the city there is a
variety of prosperity in the various districts. Some districts
generally are more prosperous than others. From all these
districts, rich and poor, boys and girls go to Girls' High and
English High. There is a democratic commingling, an excellent
'training for a life to come. Any other system tends toward
provincialism. There is some degree of difference in material
prosperity within each district, but no such variety as exists
throughout the entire city.
At these two schools youngsters mix in a fraternity and
'
sorority that through the years have produced,
'
result..,
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CURLEY, WITH
DAUGHTER,OFF
FOR FLORIDA
ter.
Mayor Curley and his daugh
for a
Mi.ry, left Boston last night
, accombrief trip to Palm Beach
ssioner
Commi
t
Budge
panied by

Mayor Curley

Mary parley

Treasurer EdCliales J. Fox, City
City Greeter
mund L. Dolan and
on.
Johns
A.
J.
as
Thom
mayor
Commissioner Fox and the clean
ey, to
plan, during the journ The com1931.
up the budget for
Bost..an
missioner will return to
a.
soon after reaching Florid
return by
The entire party will
he has
March 1. Mayor Curley said
trip to
planned to make a short mayor
Cuba, and will present the Boston
of Havana with a city of
flag.
The mayor's last official act before leaving the city was to apof
point Miss Margaret Connolly
Bowdoin at., Dorchester, a teleCity
phone switchboard Operator'at
Miss
Hall for a three-month period.
Connolly was recently dische.rged
Co.
by the New England Telephone
of
for her alleged activity in behalf
a telephone rate rocluction.

ELY WILL VETO
Miss Connolly Now
SALARY RAISES
Has City Position
easing
Bow.
Miss Markiti-et I. Connolly of 343
nted
loin street. Dorchester, was appoi
by
telephone operator at City Hall
of
Mayor Curley, yesterday, for a period
three months.
the
Miss Connolly, who is president of
and
Boston Telefihone Operators' Union
treasurer of the Boston Central Labor
Union, was discharged last November
from her position as operator at the Liberty Exchange after she had accompanied
union officers to the State House for
the purpose of filing a petition for reduced telephone rates. A protest was
made over her discharge and a hearing
was held before the State Board of Conciliation and Arbitration, which reported
on Dec. 19 that it would not intervene,
as the telephone company did not vielate
sections of the general laws on intimidation and coercion.

Curley Leaves for
Red in Florida
Mayor Curley left yesterday afternoon
for a month's vacation at Palm Beach.
He was accompanied by his daughter,
Mary Curley, City Treasurer Edmund L.
Dolan, Budget Commissioner t. oarles J.
Fox and City G- titer Thomas J. A. Johnson. During the train journey the mayor
and Mr. Fox will complete the' appropriation budget for presentation to the City
Council. Feb. 18.
N

Sc. R I P
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A check for $30,000 from the employees
af the Sears-Roebuck Company in Bpston and their national officers headed
by Chairman Julius Rosenwald of the
board of directors, for use on relieving
the distress caused by unemployment,
was accepted by Mayor Curley with the
remark that "the splendid example Is
worthy of emulation by every business
soncern in Bosten."
d
invite
Half of the contribution was made by
Mayor Curley was today
honor and
he Boston empioyees of the firm, who
to be the guest of
l St.
urned in a day's pay each month for
principal speaker at the annuaIrish
the
Your
months, and an equal sum was added
of
r
dinne
Day
k's
Patric
in that ay the officers of the company. The
Fellowship Club of Chicago
than 1000
heck was presented to the city by
city on March 17. More
city of Thauncey S. Williams, district manager
prominent residents of the
will at- at the retail stores, and Claude M. Henry,
Irish birth or extraction
- general manager of the mail order divitend. Michael Egos of the Demo
presi- sion of the company.
cratic National Committee is
dent of the organization.

MAYOR OFF FOR REST
IN SOUTH AND CUBA
Off to the South for a rest, Mayor
Curley yesterday left the Back Bay
station at 4 o'clock, accompanied by his
daughter. Miss ataxy Curley, City
Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan, Port
Trustee Thomas J. A. Johnson and
Budget Commissioner Charles J. Fox.
Before leaving the Mayor announced
that he expected to be back by the end
of the month, but Commissioner Fox
will leave the party at Jacksonville.
Fla., in order to present the 1931 budget
to the Council at its Monday meeting.
The rest of the party will go on to
Palm Beach and then to Havana, Cuba,
where the Mayor will present large silk
flags, to the president of Cuba and the
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z673/ PLAN '1'0 ELIMINATE
MANY STREET POSTS

Sears, Roebuck Co.
Helps Boston's Idle

Curley invited to
Speak in Chicago

Incr
Curley's Bill for
Governor's Pay Called
Inopportune

Conry Reveals Program to
Group Signs and Signal
System Units
Elimination of unnecessary posts and
poles on Boston street corners, and
grouping of signs and signal system
units on one ornamental pole is a program of civic beautification now under
way in Boston, Traffic Commissioner
Conry disclosed last night at the 43d
annual banquet of the Boston Jeweler8
Club at the Copley-Plaza.
"We have been cumbering our street
corners with too many obstructions.
Sign posts, fire alarm pole:, police signal posts, electric light posts, trolley
poles, fire hydrants and now traffic signal light posts are being put in," said
Mr. Conry. "We are trying to correct
this conglomeration by grouping all on
one pole. All fire hydrants should be
located on the building line and recessed into the building. This ia a reform which will add to the ueauty of
our streets."
President William L. Stone of the
club presided and introduced Bartley
J. Doyle as toastmaster. Guests included Maj.-Gen. Fox Connor, U. S. A.;
Rear Admiral Louis M. Nulton, the Rev.
John Nichol Mark, and others. Nearly
400 members and guests attended the
°inner.
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Rourke Fears
Extra Fire
Hazards Near

vicinity,
the premises now occupied by the high other foyorahle locations in this
"The Elevated letter states the addipressure steam fire station at the LinLincoln
coln Wharf generating station of the tional space is needed at the
installation of a
Elevated, fixing June 1 as the limit when wharf station for the
boilers,
all of their equipment must be removed. new turbo generator and new
business to
"This is one of two high-pressure pump- and perhaps it is not our
during this
ing stations, the other being located in question the advisability,
at a mini'
the Atlantic avenue plant of the Edison period when the revenues are
spend.
Company, and which we have just learned mum or very greatly reduced, of power
additional
may have to be vacated within a few ing a very large sum for
years. This means that the city of Bos- generating units.
We certainly do resent this indecently
ton must seek a site for, and build, one
one-half the
or more high-pressure pumping stations, short notice to abandon
pressure
in order that this valuable adjunct of the pumping capacity of the high
much ti
fire-fighting equipment, in which there tire system which has dote so
in title
has been invested up to date over $2,000,. reduce the conflagration hazard
city, and particularly is it to he con
000, may be kept in service.
Elevated affairs art
"The pumping equipment is the heart deinned when
board o
of the pipe system and connected hy-, supposed to be directed by a
drants, and this unexpected and inex- public trustees."
cusably short notice from the Boston Elevated to vacate means that the Edison
station with only two electric pumps of
a total capacity of approximately 6000
gallons a minute at three hundred pounds
pressure, would be available after June 1,
to , so that were we threatened with two
simultaneous. lame fires within the highwessure errs, this service could not re- i
pond, and dependence must largely relit ;
Mayor Curley's petition for construcmon the motor equipment of the ere
tion of the Central Artery extending from
lepartment.
-hardon and Merrimac. streets through
"The present critical and disappointing
Haymarket square to State street and
I
administrathrough to Arlington square, as embodied
Summari, notice has been served upon :ondition dates back to the
'
two
these
when
Peters,
In House bill 1259, was unanimously apthe City of Boston, by the public trustees _ion of Mayor
itations were installed on leased premises proved by representatives of nine autoof the Boston Elevated system, that the snd went into commission in 1922.
hiobile organizations meeting at the Hohigh pressure steam fire station at Lin"At the Elevated steam station condi- tel Statler last evening.
These organizations were: Automobile
coin Wharf must be vacated by June 1, tions are extremely congested and elste a
watchesla
summerw ho
thethe men
there,aeef titan ford
Association of America, Automobile LeThe railway is terminating the lease as 3.:
season
in
gal Association, Motor Vehicle Conferof March 1, and thus gives the city only lion is practically unbearable on account ence Committee, Motor Truck Club of
steam
three months to relocate and maintain of the exceseive heat from the
Massachusetts, Boston Automobile Dealthe efficiency of the auxiliary fire fight- mains. The Edison electric station is ers' Association, Boston Commercial Modisgrace
a
are
both
comfortable; but
tor Vehicle Association, Massachusetts
ing service that embraces the entire more
to the city.
Automobile Dealer and Garage Associabusiness district.
All the other cities having high pres- tion, Motor Coach and Bus Association
Commissioner Rourke, who announced sure fire services. including New York, of New England. and Metropolitan 1GaToledo rage Association.
the Elevated's action today, expressed his Philadelphia, Brooklyn, Cleveland,
and Baltimore, have creditable public
resentment at what he calls "this in- buildings in appearance and comfort, and
decently short notice to abandon one- it was left for Boston, with the example
half the pumping capacity of the high of all the other cities before it, to discheap and
pressure fire system," indicated a degree grace our civic pride by these
stations
of fear that the business district would ill-considered makeshift pumping
we must
not be sufficiently protected during the in leased premises, one of which
the other
summer and critized Mayor Andrew J. vacate at such short notice, and
short
Peters for having provided for the instal- probably within a comparatively
lation of high pressure stations on leased time.
"We know of no city active y with less
premises.
leased
As a cause of additional worry on the excuse for being accommodated on
premises, where we are and have been
part of the city officials, there comes the
than
pressure
will,
at
the high
tenants
anouncement, also through Commistire service. Had the Peters administrasioner Rourke, that the other high prestion proceeded with the construction of
sure pumping rtation, situated at the a .
pumping station, for which bids had
plant of the Edison Electric Illuminat- been
opened Just previous to Mayor Curing Company on Atlantic avenue, may ley leaving office in 191S, located in the
save to be vacated within a few years. North End paving yard adjoining the
Therefore, it will be necessary for the North End Park and electrically oprated
lnliniatration to find two new lo- with current from both Edison and Bosrations, preferably on the waterfront for ton Elevated services, the city would not
he system which has been in full op-i be in its present predicament, and we
eraVon only since 1922.
I would have had a pumping station cornCommissioner Rourke considers it a parable with those in the other cities,
theme that Mayor Peters did not follow handsome and commodious, well located,
Mayor Curley's plan at that time for municipally owned, and providing pleaslocating a pumping station at the North. ant and comfortable quarters, with fresh
End paving yard. If that course had air and sunshine, for the men in attendbeen followed, Mr. Rourke says, ."the ance.
city would n
be in ts present pre"Unfortunately, due to the construcdlcamen ."
tion of the harbor police station and fireboat crew quarters by Mayor Peters, thie
Rourke's Statement
site is not now avallattle, and it is inCorn:eh-stoner ftourke's statement fol- deed a problem to find a location on the
lows:
easterly waterfront from a new station,
"The public works commissioner and. as during'Mayor Curley's first term we
the fire commissioner received notice, by sought, unsuccessfully, almost all the
letter, on Feb. 5, from the Roston Elevated Hallway that they must vacate

Public Works Head Ordered
to Dismantle High
Pressure Station

V Needs More Space

City Resents Short Notice
Reduce Fire Fighting
SerNice One Half

Automobile Bodies
for Central'Artery
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to combine the powers and duties
those of
present school committee and
Such
i the department of school buildings. not
and
new body would be appointive

espenuitures.
school comChairman Hurley of the
part of
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A.s.sociation to
s
toe National Educational
city.
run the school system of the
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GovTO SWEAR TO
vere is no branch of the City
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system
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Certain officials of the school
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Are the It is known will be confronted with
than the educational system.
ors,
investigat
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control
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the pres- Renton Whidden of Whidden, and
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Sullivan of Canton. These officials
parents
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system
oath
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policies will be asked to repeat them under
right to say who shall govern the
back them up. No
,
if
necessary
and,
in
children
hearSchool Board Prepared to of their schools and their
attempt will be made to turn the
school.
ings into a "basebell scandal hearing,"
e.
Committe
School
Fight Hard in Public
, "Abolish the present
expected that considerable "inP JO- but it is
which is elected by the people, and
of the school system will
history"
side
there
Hearings Soon
stitute for it an appointive body and
to light.
brought
be
little (s.
Included in the instalment yesterday
is grave danger you mill have
education was a suggestion by former Representanothing to say concerning the
unpaid
Educative Whidden that the part-time,
That a battle royal is In prospect over of your children. The National
school school committee and school buildings
the report of the Finance Commission's tion Association would run our
, Bos- commission be abolished and a commitInvestigation of the Boston school sys- system with a high hand. Moreover
This tee of three full-time paid members
tem is indicated by statements, following ton has now too little home rule.
Boston's established in their stead. Two memthe publication of the final installment suggestion would further reduce
into an- bsrs would be appointed by some Bosof the report, made by Chairman Frank autonomy and bring the State
six
ton agency, one, the chairman, forThe
function.
l
municipa
on
purely
Commissi
Finance
other
A. Goodwin of the
years, the other for four years.
the
of
Hurley
J.
by
Joseph
and Chairman
third member would be appointed all
Committee to Study Report
School Committee.
on of education,
commissi
state
the
Chairman Goodwin declares that he
"That no inane answer may be made subsequent appointments being for six
and his associates welcome criticism of to the serial report of the Survey Board, years.
the findings and Chairman Hurley the Boston School Committee will take
Chairman Goodwin, in his statement,
charges that the report is the hand of sufficient time to study each and every said: "In the past 20 years the cost
dea
National
Goodwin but the voice of the
of operating the school system has
angle I f the report before making
Education Association." Announcements tailed answer.
risen from $8,984,557 to $21,078,958.
to
will soon he made of the beginning of
"The School Committee is, and has This is a matter of great concern
school
public hearings.
been, composed of men and women who the taxpayers of Boston. The
"In the past twenty years the coat of have spent—not a few weeks—but years committee is charged with the educaoperating the Boston school system has in working and planning for the needs tion of 130,000 of our future citizens
imrisen from $4,984,557 to $21,078,958. This of our sch000l children. Boston's school and that is a matter of far greater
portance, The report of the committee
is a matter of great concern to the tax- system is sound.
commission to
payers of Boston, says Chairman Good"We will give consideration to the re- employed by the finance
is a severe
win.
report of the Survey Board. We feel it investigate the school system
al sys"The School Committee is charged is our duty to do so. We shall, more- criticism of both the education
es."
with the education of 130,000 of our fu- over, consult the 1928 Survey Commit- tem and school expenditur
condeserves
Stating that the report
ture eitizsris and that is a matter of far tee, which considered the suggestions
of the personnel,
greater importance.
now made by the Goodwin committee, sideration because
Chairman Goodwin quotes the word.
"The report of the committee em- and did not propose them to us."
of Dr. Jeremiah E. Burke, sUperliiployed by the Finance Commission to intendent of schools, in praise of ail
vestigate the system Is a severe critithree, and particularly Dr. Parkinson,.
cism of both the educational system and
and his promise to heartily co-operate
school expenditures. The report deserves
with the investigators.
made
was
it
because
tion
serious considera
Chairman Hurley, in his statenients '
by responsible, trained experts.
condemned the "N.E. A. — responsible
"Until the report has been carefully
in large part for the fads and fancies
read and digested and the facts disclosed
'hat exist in school systems the country
upon which the investigators based their
wen It is a factor to be reckoned with
conclusions it will be unfair to the in,rriously." He warned against the
of
the
vestigators and the importance
;uggestion of former Rep. Whidden for
tppointment of a board of education,
subject for anyone to indulge in abuse
d
unphasizing the advantages of having
criticism.
or ill-advise
ichool committee members responsible
"The Parlance Commission is the legally
the people.
constituted body to pass upon this re"Abolish such a system," he said.
port, but in view of the fact that the
you will have little to say confathers and mothers and the taxpayers
z..erning the education of your children.
of Boston are the ones most vitally conrhe N. E. A. will run our system with
cerned the commission intends to invite
a high hand. Boston now has too little
criticism of the investigating commithome rule. This suggestion would furtee's findings at hearings to be open to
ther reduce Boston autonomy and bring
are
s
sensation
the press."
Clashes replete with
the state into another purely municipal
expected at public hearings to be held function."
Hurley's Statement
s"thoughtfulrtlng th school
b asserting
closedH
on the school report prepared by the mitteeewill
give
Joe'eph J. Hurley, chairman of the Bosnscontiderssrvey committee of the Boston finance ation to the report" and will ask the adton school committee, answering Mr.
n.
commissio
vice of its own 1928 survey committee,
Goodwin, said last night:
the opinions of which members "are
TO CHALLENGE FINDINGS
The hand is the hand of Goodwin, but
Date of the hearings will be an-entitled to great weight."
the; voice is the voice of the National
Education Association.
flounced next week, and the hearings
"It is highly essential that the parents
will be held at the quarters of the
of Boston's 130,000 school children give
finance commission. A study of the rememthe
We,
tion.
considera
grave
this
port will be made by all affected offibers of the Boston school committee, feel
cials and other persons interested, to
that the National Edu .ttion Association
whom printed copies of the report will
is responsible in large part for many of
be distributed.
the fads and fancies that exist in school
The school committee, it is undersystem the country over. It is a factor
stood, is prepared to challenge the find.
sieriously
ings of the survey committee. Chairto he reckoned with
man Goodwin of the finance commit"One member of the survey board has
tee called the report a severe criticism
recommended that legislation be sought
of the educational system and school
for the creation of a board of education
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'FIN COM" TO HOLD
HEARINGS ON REPORT

School Buildings. Such new Jody
bring the State into anothee
would be appointive and not elective. nomy and
purely municipal function.
oere is no branen ot toe City
Government more fundament illy imReport
portant than the educational system. lCommittee to Study
"That no inane answer may be made
ere the parents and taxpayers anxious
Survey
the
to nave this department pass out of to the serial report of
their control into that of poinciana? Board, the Boston School Committee
Under the present elective system the will take sufficient time to study each
'parents have a right to say who shall and every angle of the report before
making a detailed answer.
govern the policies of their schools and
"The School Committee is, and has
their children In school.
"Abolish the presen. School Corn- been, composed of men and women
cdttee, which is elected by the people, 1 who have spent—not a few weeks—
but years in working and planning for
lrd HubStItute for It air t ppointive
BosSod" and there is ereee danger you The needs of our school children.
will have little or nothing to say con. ton's school system is sound.
the
to
"We will give consideration
cerning the education of your children.
feel
The National Educational Association report of the Survey Board, Weshall,
it is our duty to do so. We
would run oor school system with a
morever, consult the 1928 Survey
Chairman Frank A. Goodwin of the high hand. Morever, Boston has now
ounnittee, which considered the sugtoo little home rule. This suggestion
Finance Cornmistion, in a statement 'would further reduce Boston/A autogestions now made by the Goodwin
committee, and did not propose them
concerning the report of the committo us."
tee to investigate the school system
of Boston, announced yesterday that
copies will be ready for distribution In
J9 /1/
large numbers in a fee> days.
The Mayor and City Council appropriated $10,000 especially for the invea.,
t'eetion end the Finance Commission
at about $5000 in addition. The report Is the result of eight months of
Boston Resents Rate Hearing Methods
labor.
The statement of Chairman Goodwin
reads in part:
financial interests
If the city of New York, its powert
"In the past 20 years the cost of
and its selfish allied railroads, have determined to make a Roman
operating the Boston School system
has risen from $4,9144,557 to $2leetekiee.
holiday ritt of the Boston differential rate hearings they have
This is a matter of great concern to
pretty well succeeded.
the taxpeyers of. Boston.
'The 'School Committee Is charged
The seventeen or more lawyers, like an army of Mexican
with the education of 130,000 of our
generals, 1. •.'e cluttered the records and delayed the hearings
future citizens and that is.a matter
of far greater importance.
with all sorts of obnoxious, petty, pestiferous, ridiculous anti
The report of the commattee emcapricious objections.
ployed b, the Finance Commission to
Investigate the system I a severe criticism of both the educational system
and school expenditures. The report
All that is needed is a circus band and a Kickapoo medicine
deserves serious consideration because
irnan to make the show complete.
It was made by responsible, trained
experts.
But the people of New England know that this is a serious
"Until the report has been carefully
matter not to be treated with ridicule, contempt or fanciful
reed and digested and the facts disciosed upon which tie, investigators
'humor.
based their conclusions it will be unThe evidence sought to be precluded shows that the freight
fair to the investigators mud the imeiortanee of the subject for anyone to
rates discriminate against the port of Boston and against the.
Indulge in abuse or Ill-advised critiNew England shippers to the extent of many millions of dollars
cism.
The Finance Commission is the
annually.
legally constithted body to pass upon
this report, but in view of the tact
that the ,fathers and mothers and the
A system of exemption from wharfage and lighterage
taxpayers of Boston are the cities most
charges and other forms of subsidies has been conspired in order
vitaiiy coneerme. the commiscion intend, to invite criticism of the 'Into attract shipping away from Boston to New York,
vestigating committee's findings et
New England wants to use the port of Boston and it dehearings to be open to the press.''

Goodwin Says Copies Will
Be Distributed Soon
ey Thinks N, E, A, Responsible
tor Survey Recommendations
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Making a Farce of It

Hurley's Statement
Joseph J. Hurley, chairman of the
Boston School Committee, answering
'Mr Goodwin, said lust night:
"The hand is the hand of Goodwin,
but the 'Voice is the voice of the National Educational Association.
"It is highly essential that the parents of Boston's 130,000 school children
give this grave consideration. We. the
Boston School Commembers of
mittee, feel the:, the National Educational Association is responsible in
large pert for many of the fads and
famees that exist'in school systems the
country over. L is a factor to be
reckoned with seriously.
"One member of the Survey Board
has recommmded that, legislation be
sought for the creation of a board of
education to combine the powers and
duties of the present School Committee and those 'of the Department of

sires to see this historic port with its modern wharves and
splendid harbor developed to its utmost capacity.
We can hardly blame the New England shippers for accepting the advantage of low rates held out to them by the port
and railroad authorities of New York like honey to a bee.
But we can blame the national Government for permitting
Lbis unwarranted discrimination to be practiced in favor of one
Americas port against another.
Anf! tve have the right to expect that the examiners of the
Interstate Commerce Commission will ignore the clowning, will
get to thc substance of the C.Re and will give a verdict that
will forever remove the unjust discriminations which Boston
has suffered for generations.
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MR "ATTACK" WILL NOT ft NAND ON '
KEEP BOSTONIANS AWAKE CITY- BLOW AT
Fears of Sleepless Nights During Maneuvers
Here in May Allayed by Officials
News and Notes of What Is Happening
In the Field of Aviation

SAFETY IN FIRE
Would Abolish High
Pressure Station at
Lincoln Wharf

By C. JOSEPH HARVEY
Bostonians will have no reason to
worry about the night attack which
will be staged over the city in connection with the Army air maneuvers
May 24, 25 and 26, according to Hans
Adamson, secretary to Asst Secretary
of War F. Trubee Davison, in charge
ot aeronautics.
This assuring statement was given
out by Mr Adamson yesterday before
his departure for the capital to allay
fears that the air bombardment woul1
keep the city awake all night and

I
GOVERNORS ISLAND WORK

EXPECTED TO START SOON

•

With the official sanction of Congress this week the Governors Island
bill, providing for the transfer et the
island to the city of Boston, now lacks
only the signature of President Hoover
to become a law.
Once the President's signature is
attached, and city officials are confident that it will be because of the
President's interest in the matter, as
was Indicated in his conference with
Mayor Curley months ago, it will require about 10 days to prepare the
lease and other important details before the island will be officially turned
over to the city, aocording to Chairman Long of the Park Department.
Mr Long stated that the city plans
. to spend $1,250,000 for this new development, which, he said, would provide
I work for thousands of men and add
' 273 acres of new land to the present
airport. making the total area of the
I field 1000 acres.
I Inasmuch as the money must be borrowed beyond the tax limitations of
the city, Mr Long pointed out Legislative approval must be forthcoming.
A bill authorizing the borrowing of
money has already been filed at the
State House. Mr Long expects work
to start in about a month.

make sleep for the sick and infirm
impossible.
Mr Adamson, speaking with full authozity, stated that only 40 or 50 planes
of various types will participate in the
"attack" at safe altitudes and that
the maneuver will be staged shortly
after sundown for possibly an hour or
two He pointed out that at no time
had War Department officials indicated
that the 672 planes in the fleet would
all take part in the air battle.
The air armada, the greatest ever
organizel in this countiy, will mobilize in Dayton, 0. and will be commanded probably by Gen Benjamin D.
Fouled& It will move first onto New
York and then into New England.
The divisional headquarters and all
its retinue will be quartered at the
East Boston Airport, where it is at
present planned to house 100 planes.
The others in the mighty fleet will be
distributed among other nearby airports and as far away as Springfield.
Probably the most spectacular and
possibly the most thrilling feature of
the maneuver will be stagei on the
afternoon of May 25, when the air fleet
will pass in review over Boston. War
Department officials say it will present
a picture as thrilling as it will be
spectacular.
A brief outline of the maneuvers
was given by Asst Secretary of War
Davison at a dinner given in his honor
at the Copley-Plaza early in the week
by Mayor James M. Curley. Mr Davison stated that he was impressed
with the airmindedness and the air
defense consciousness of toth State
and city officials and was satisfien that
full cooperation on their part would
be forthcoming in the maneuvers.

The high pressure fire system of the
city will be,reduced one-half if the city
obeys the demand of the Elevated Railway that before June 1 it must remove
all of its pumping equipment of high
pressure service at the new Lincoln
1h
ROURKE CONDEMNS ACTION
The El notified the city today to this
affect. stating it needs the space for the
installation of new boilers and new
generaors. This is one of two statioles
operated for the city, the other being
It the Atlantic avenue station of the
Edison Company. It is probable that
the other plant may have to be vacated.
CommLssioner of Public Works Rourke
today assailed the El for its action in
giving such short not:cs. He said the
El's action should be particularly condemned as the road is supposed to be
directed by a libard of public trustees.
The El has terminated its lease of
the equipment as of March 1 and asks
that the city vacate as near that date
as possible. It is probable. officials say.
that the city cannot build a pumping
station before June 1, and the only
service available will be that of the
high pres.sure pumps at the Edison
station with a rapacity of 6000 gallons a minute at 300 pounds pressure.
If two serious fires should occur at
the same time, in the high pressure
area, the service would not be adequate to furnish water for both. Commissioner Rourke says that former
Mayor Peters made a mistake when he
refused to build a pumping station in
1918 at North End park, and this site
Is not now available.
The sum of $2.000,000 is now invested in high pressure water service for
fires.

,
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TWO SNOW LEOPARDS BOUGHT
BOSTON GRANTED
FOR THE FRANKLIN PARK ZOO GOVERNORS ISLE
Rare Animals From the Himalayas
Obtained
With Great Difficulty, and Transportation
Of Them Adds to Problem

Hoover Signs Bill to Lease
It to City for Airport
Expansion
CURLEY SAYS MANY
WILL BE GIVEN WORK
CSPeelal Degnatch to The fiernIdl
WASHINGTON. Feb. 7 -- Pres
Hoover today signed a hill auth ident
oriz
'lip secretary of war to lease -to the ing
city
Boston the lands of the United Stat
es
in Boston harbor known as Gove
island for municipal airport purprnors
oses
.
By the terms of the Act
States reserve.s the right the United
to
Use
the
island for military purposes
in case of
need.

SNOW LEOPARD AT FRANKL
IN P krill RESTING AFT
ER HIS LONG TRIP
FROM ASIA
Two snow leopards, among
the great- the fact that
they are
est rarities of the wild anim
al trade, cult to capture and notextremly dim..
too common
have just been purchase
d by Mayor anywhere, make them among the
most
Curley for the Franklin
cult to obtain of large
Park Zoo. diffi
wild animals.
Their names are Nan and
Shan, from
The Zoo's pair are extr
the Nanahan range in the
Himalayas ful beasts with pale emely beautifrom which they came.
marked with huge blac grayish fur
fur is so long that the k rosettes. The
Snow leopards are rarely seen
animals appear
In much heavier
captivity. So far as could be
than
learned Their eyes are gray they actually are.
none has ever been seen in
Boston be- enormous tails ar.. ish green and their
fore. They live far up in the
carried low.
Nan and Shan have
mountains of Asia in regions wildest
cages in the
wher
e
Lion
Hous
e,
along with
no railroads and hardly any
patine inhabitant of the zoo Jim, the oldest
wide enough for a cart exis
the rest of
t.
the eat &tamale. Froand
The transportation problem,
m now on they
added to will be the star attr
action.
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"That's most gratifying."
Curley last night over thesaid Mayor
telephone
from White Hall, Palm
The Boston Herald locatedBeach, where
ner time. The news from him at dinWashington
is fine and provided the
Legislature authorizes theMassachusetts
250.000 which I have aske loan of $1.velopment of the airport, d for for debegin at once as. soon the work can
as funds are
available. It will give work
to .everal
hundred men for at leas
Mayor Curley called t six months.'
Hoover last fall urging on President
influence with the war him to use his
turn the island over to department to
as an airport.. Filled- Boston for use
nect the Island with in land will conthe present airport.
William P. Long, comm
issioner of
parks, said last night
the actual turning that In his opinion
over of the land
could be accomplished
and that by 1932 Bost within 10 days
airport of 273. acres on will have an
(the present airport includes 73 acres)
a. mile long, capable with A runway
of serving "the
largest ships now in
plated for years to comeuse or contem."
The entire area
een the bulkheads will be filledbetw
taken from the prop in with material
tunnel, he said, with osed East Boston
.surfacing. The east a fill of ashes for
of the project, he
said, will be about
$1,8
Yesterday's action 00.000.
by President
Hoover is the culm
inat
agitation in which Mayorion of a long
Curley played
a leading part. It will
largest airport In the give Boston the
as a principal port country, serving
travel by reason of itsfor transatlantic
shortest routes to and proximity to the
from Europe.

!
Of 0 Pi C
UV' direct to New Y
is the first port of call for such
steam.
era.
"The general agents of these
steam
erg figure that it would be
cheaper tt
reforward or transship the Boston car.
go from New York rather than
the steamer call at Boston, and have
incut
the fixed Boston port
Some
of the items making charges.
up these fixed
port charges would be pilotage,
towage,
port warden's fee, quarantine
fee,
stevedoring, tally clerks, agency
fee,

.o)
tablish a pumping station on a site adjoining North end park in 1918 and
attacked the El in the following words:
"I certainly do resent this indecently

END LEASE
ijiyir,STAOFTI m ., ,uhorrntpinngoticraepatAtyaboatncluoiennArparlrfsicItuhrten
I

p
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reduce the conflagration hazard in the
city, and it particularly is to be condemned when the affairs of the Elevated are supposed to be directed by a
board of public trustees."
The situation will be met by the
immediate installation of an electrically
driven pump in the Atlantic avenue
plant of the Edison Electric Illuminate
ing Company. although it is known that
.'
the company plans to abandon the
plant whenever a purchaser can he
found.
$3011,0110 FOR STATION
Commissioner Rourke said that the
electric pump would offset the loss of
the Lincoln wharf station, although he
Tmminent necessity of the city's repointed out that this step would aft(e.d
linquishing its high pressure pumping
only a temporary solution, and that
station on Lincoln wharf through the
e300.000, exclusive of eite, must be extermination of a lease of the Boston
pEleva ted Railway, March 1, gave rise pended for a new station owned by the
Ito a situation which Joseph A. Rourke, city.
Edward Dana. general manager of
commissioner of public works, charac- the Boston Elevated railway, issued a
terized as "serious" yesterday, although statement in which he pointed out that
officials of the El gave their assurance the, origieal lease was made Nov. 1, 1919.
that no vital public service will be im- for a term expiring June 30, 1928, and
paired.
provided that "if the premises shall
Mayor Curley said over the telephone be needed by the lessor in its judgment
from Palm Beach that, according to hes for use by itself in connection with
its
understanding, the problem was a tem- power house the term of the agreemen
t
porary one.
may be terminated by the lessor at its
election."
NO RENT PAID
The lease has since been renewec
"I can't understand why the El
from year to year so that the present
should want to lose such a good ten- lease would
have expired June 30, hi
ant." he said. "I shall insist that the
and a notice was sent to Corn.
city's pumping station remain in op- missioner Rourke terminating the least
eration where it is until such time as March 1 and informing in that Ulf
adequate quarters can be provided for premises must be ready for use by tee
It...
El not later than June 1 of this year.
On the other hand, El officials
"The El needs the premises for th;
pointed out that "the lease of the development of its power facilities," hi
premises to the City of Boston has at said. "The railway stands ready nov
all times been purely a matter of se- to co-operate to the fullest extent
commoctation to the city. No rent was the end that no vital public service ti
b.
paid except a nominal consideration of impaired. 1 believe that the
Baste)/
$1 a year."
Elevated railway has shown the utmos
Commissioner Rolirke eeseiled Mayor desire to eri:operate with the
city 0
Peters' administration for failing to es- Boston in the change necessary."
_

El Action Forces City to
Vacate Lincoln Wharf
By June 1

PLANNING BOARD
I
EQUIPMENT
MOUS INDORSED' NEWWILL
COST $300,000
Educators Back Work of
Walsh and McCormack
1FCfforts of Senator David I. Walsh
and. Congressmar John W. McCormick in advocating legislation for the
eetablishment of a Federal Industrial
Planning Board were indorsed In a
resolution passed yesterday at the conference of educators at the Parker
House.
The men and women from leading
universities have met regularly for
purpose of considering a program the
end unemployment. The followintc
g
resolution was introduced by William
H. Taylor of the Board of Overseer
s
of the Public Welfare, and was
unanimously adopted:
"The conference of educators
senting Massachusetts collegesrepreand
universities held under the auspices
of His Honor, Mayor James M.
Curley,
for the purpose of considering
a program to end unemployment, expresse
s
its sincere appreciation of
the splendid efforts and cooperation of
United
! States Senator David I. Walsh
and
Congressman John W. McCorma
. advocating legislation for the ck in
establishment of a Federal Industri
piling Board, for the purpose ofal Planstabill; zatiou of industry with a view
venting future depression and to preitnernployment in industry. which
legislation
this conference sponsored at its
meeting, held in September. 1930."first
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'RESIDENT SIGNS BILL
FOR LEASE OF ISLAND
Ity May Now Extend Its
Airport to Governors
Measure Authorizes War Secretary
to Turn Land Over to Mayor

)
to utilize the area for military purposes in case of need, or to resume
exclusive possession.
In 1922, at the request of the Secretary of the Navy, who stated that
Governors Island was urgently needed
for the establishment of an oil tuel
base for the Navy, it was transferred
to the Navy Department. For torne
years the island has been used only
by Summer colonists, although it remained under the jurisdiction of the
commandantisplah dBoston
ne w tNavyore
It
planned
reduce the
island to the level of Boston Airport,
using the dirt for tilling the flats between the present field and the island.
With the filled land., the island will add
several acres to the airport's area. Or
the island is planned a mooring mast
for dirigibles. Eventually, Mayor Cur.
ley believes, aircraft in the Atlantit
trade will use the island as a base.
"Securing the island will mean."
Mayor Curley said recently. "that Bettie
to will become the country'e wacuatclip

WASHINGTON, Feb 7 tit. P.)—Pres.
IdentHoover today signed a bill authorlung the Secretary of War to lease
Governors Island to the city of Bos_
top for airport purposes.
The bill provides that the United
States Government reserves the
right'
l orthat
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EQUAL RATES FIRST
NEED OF BOSTON PORT
B. & M. Agent Tells of Loss in Grain
Shipping Here

as•

woes tnose at the port of
New York.
"I shall illustrate. On a shipment of
1000 bags of cocoa-beans imported by
a steamer which docks at the Boston &
Albany Docks, East Boston, and moved
into Boston & Albany's East Boston
warehouse, which is part of Boston I
Albany Railroad's ocean terminal property, pending sale and distribution to
inland destinations by re,11, the cost,
assuming a basis of three months' storage, would be $704.14, as compared with
charges for a similar service at the
port of New York,which would amount
only to $93.60. Assuming a six-month
storage period on this same shipment
of 1000 bags of cocoa-beans the cost via
Boston would be $979.14, as compared
with the cost at the port of New York
of only $156.
"Now if the movement at Boston
into warehouse were by rail instead of
truck for the three-month storage pa.
nod, the cost at Boston on this shipment of cocoa-beans would be $574.71,
as compared with the cost at the port
of New York of $93.60, and for the assumed six-month storage period the
comparison would be—Boston $841.71,
against charges at the port of Neil
York of only $156, nearly six times ita
great."

During the years 1926, 1927 and 1929 — "With
an equal-inland rate on 'extho port of Boston handled only about lake' grain, we might reaeonably ex25 percent of the volume of grain that pect to have at all times ample botits elevators are capable of handling, tom cargo, and this is a great factor
in influencing ships to any port On
Charles W. Boynton of Wakefield, forthe other hand a greater volume of
eign freight agent of the B. & 1.1. Rail- merchandise traffic would in itself atroad, told the Interstate Commerce tract steamship service and it is not to
Commission examiners today at the be overlooked that while the grain, as
hearing at the Chamber of Commerce a bottom cargo, is of great importance
where the Port Authority here is ask- to the ships, grain generally speaking
ing for a readjustment of rail rates moves at low ocean rates and from the
so as to compete with the port of New standpoint of revenue, general merchandise cargoes would be more valu- No Storage Privileges
York.
Rate expert George H. Parker oT able to steamship companies."
"I know of shipments of burlap
Raving said in answer to a previous
Washington, employed in support of
which used to move through this port
the Boston petition, asked Boynton, question that he believed that the In- in considerable volume to points in the
who said he had been with the B. & M. crease of grain movement would be West, but which have been discontinabout 40 years, if the B. & M. eleva- of influence In Increasing sailinge from , ued mainly for the reason that shiptors were handling the tonnage of the port of Boston, expert Parker pers are offered storage-in-transit privgrain they were capable of. The wit- asked the witness to make some state- ileges at both New York and Norfoll.
ness said that omitting the last two ment with reference to grain products which privileges
are not available
years which, he said may not be rep- and other general cargoes. Boynton when shipments are made via Boston,
resentative because of perhaps tem- in answer said:
"It would be of influence in bringing and consequently the shipments have
porary conditions, and in which the
been diverted through other ports.
port of Boston handled about 3,000,000 about increased and direct steamship
"My information is that if the storbushels of export grain, in the three sailings. What Boston needs in the up- age-in-transit privilege was granted
at
years preceding the port handled only building of its port is a rate equality Boston,
on the same basis, or on subthat will permit us to reach into Cenabout one-fourth of its capacity.
stantially the same basis that now ap•
Boynton testified that in 1916 the port tral Freight Association territory and
handled Its maximum capacity of a lit- even north and west of it. Boston is plies at other ports, It would neult
in considerable Increase of tontle more than 35,000,001) bushels.
confronted with the fact that competAsked by Parker what in his opinion ing ports are favored with a lower nage in this commodity. The slime is
This is s. comwas the reason for the decrease in the rate, Baltimore having a rate three true of peat-moss.
export of grain moving through the cents per 100 pounds less and Phila- modity which is used for bedc.ing in
stables,
poultry
litter
and
many othes
port of Boston the witness said he be- delphia a rate two cents per 100 pounds
lieved that the lack of steamship less than Boston. While the Boston similar uses. I have also found that
service, brought about in great meas- rate is on an equality with New York tonnage of bone meal, which has from
ure because of the changing of rate from this territory, the strong posi- time to time moved through the port
of Boston in considerable volume, hat!
arrangements of ocean carriers, that tion that New York occupies with
at one time quoted a lower ocean rate erence to other ports Is sufficientref- been diverted to other ports as a direct
to consequence of the fact that Boston is
en freight moving to and from Boston overcome a considerable rate
differ- at a disadvantage with reference to
than to competing ports, Philadelphia ence, let alone rates that
are an storage - in - transit
privileges, the
and Baltimore. The ocean rate, he °guilty."
amount of free time which is allowed
said, is the same at present, to and
at
New
York,
and
the—
difference
in the
from Boston, New York and Philadeh Explains Handling Charges
storage rates, and my investigation
phla and Baltimore.
Frank W. Rourke of Melrose, gen- also reveals that a proper adjustment
eral superintendent of the Mystic Ter- of these matters, so as to put Boston
Need Equal Inland Rates
minal Company, testified as to the on a fair relationship to the port of
switching and handling charge* be- New York, would result in restoring
Asked what he thought would aid
tween the cars and piers.
FOIlle of that tonnage to the
port of
restoring lost tonnage to Boston, BoynE. L. Keefer, who said he
has been Boston, or perhaps attracting new tonton said he believed equal inland rates In
the
nage.
employ
of
the
B. & A. Railroad
to and from the Central Foreign Asso- for
42 years and in charge
"Rubber Is another commodity the
at
ciation territory. By this, he added,
Grand Junction Branch terminal the
io movement of which Is Influenced
ho meant rates the same as Philadelthrough
other ports in preference to
phia and Baltimore. He said he be. Zest Boston, Tor 29 years, described
the port of Boston, by reason of
the
lieved that there was no question that the physical layout of the B. & A. fadisadvantage at which Boston stands
a differential under New York would cilities.
The next witness was Walter W. in relation to the storage-in
aid in recovering for Loston some ot
-transit
feature, and here again my investiga•
lideCoubrey, steamship traffic expert for
her lost tonnage.
tion demonstrates conclusively that 11
the Boston Port Authority. He testiRequested by Mr Parker to explain
Boston's disadvantage in this respect
fied that the charges at the port of Boshow that would come about, he said: ton
are, compared with those at the
were removed the port would see a
"It has been by experience the
port of New York, absolutely prohibiconsiderable
increase
of
tonnage
steamship companies stand ready t
through It moving to and from points
provide service whenever there is suf tive. The witness compared storage
to
which
charges
it
would
at
seem
the
to
two
be fairly enports, Boston and
ficient tonnage offered to warrant such
titled.
additional service. The equalization o New York, testifying, "For example, a
--Inland rates to and from C. F. A. ter- comparison of this element of expense
ritory, which together with an equel in ccrinee:ion with the movement Steamers lJlv&irted
ocean rate as now in force, placiag through the ports would show that
"I know of many instances, particBoston on an equal basis with other there is not merely a slight difference
ularly in regard to the Far East trade,
North Atlantic ports, would assure In- to the disadvantage m the port of Boswhere steamers, with nay no to 50e
via that port are
creased tonnage through Boston and ton, but the charges
tone of cargo for discharge at Boston,
••
while en route
this In turn would, as explained, atBoston have received
radio dvices from the general
tract a441t400104 -ateagaship services.
nts
BostonCth etr
at
e
a
rt
Neo
w York, to I
4alls..,411
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Schools Handicapped
Is Finding of Fin Corn
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Final Chapter of Survey, Issued Today, Notes Lack
of Efficiency and Economy
, in Their
Administration
Certain characteristics which are
termed detrimental to economy and efficiency in the Boston public schools and
which should be corrected by those m
authority are contained In the final instalment of the report on local school
conditions by William D. Parkinson,
Rerton Whidden and Matthew Sullivan
of the finance commission.
In their conclusions today the investigators list these characteristics as
follows:
The lack of official responsibility.
The complexity, disorganization and
disproportion of the administrative
mechanism.
The disproportionate cost of :AminLstration as compared with teaching.
The absence of any well considered
building plan or a.ny consistent policies
as to carrying out of other plans, once
adopted.
EXTREMELY WASTEFUL
The extremely wasteful way in which
large expense is incurred for building
enterprises, only to have them laid
aside indefinitely or wholly abandoned,
without explanation or apparent excuse.
The singular confidence of the school
committee in the efficacy of rules as a
means of regulating the operation of
so extensive a school system, and the
willingness with which new positions
are established and filled.
"Moved by the foregoing observations," the committee of investigators
continue, "we are offering seven recommendations, some of them attended by
a series of accessory recommendations."
SEVEN RECOMMENDATIONS
These are as follows:
1. That steps be taken to place and
to define responsibility. Among the
methods recommended are:
(a) By obtaining repeal of the law
constituting the board of commissioners
of schoolhouses and by providing that

FILLING IN FLA:I S

AT AIRPORT STARTSof

More than 250,000 cubic yards
tiling have already been dumped on the
mud flats between the airport and Governor's island, it was announced by Park
Commissioner William P. Long today.
He also said that beginning today the
force of workmen engaged in filling in
has been increased from 25 to 40, so as
work in
to insure completion of the
time to accommodate the force of army
planes due here in May.

TOO MANY REGULATIONS
7. That, less reliance be placed b3
the school committee upon meticulout
regulations (there is now a volume of
300 pages of rules and regulatioris oi
the school committee), leaving minor
details to rest upon the authority of
the superintendent, and leaving the
committee free to devote itself to the
study of the establishment of Sundamental policies. (11 suggestions are

made).
The committee was unanimous in the
foregoing recommendations. Whidden
added a recommendation that legislation be sought to provide for the creation of a board of education which
would c mbine the Powers and present
the superintendent of construction be duties of the present school committee
for
appointed by the school committee
and those of the superintendent of cona term of years.
struction and the department of school
(b) By obtaining amendment of the buildings.
law constituting the school system to
Whidden states: "/ cannot avoid the
limit expenditures to the sums author- conviction that the present method of
board
the
disestablish
to
ized . . .
control is ineffective, in that it entails
of superintendents.
an almost complete surrender of author(c) By placing responsibility for all ity and responsibility. Probably this is
educational administration directly upon due in a large measure to political
the superintendent.
pressure, which must seriously hamper
2. That administrative organization these school officials in the free and,
be simplified and redirected to avoid proper exercise of their important
disproportion and inequalities and to duties."
place the emphasis upon the teaching
He suggests a board of three members
process rather than upon administra- who would give their full time to the
tion.
office and be adequately compensated
Under this heading the committee Two members of the board would be
of
number
the
recommends reducing
appointed by some agency of the cit3
departments, ranks and titles to secure of Boston; one, the chairman, for sb
less of direction and more of consistent years, and the other for four years. The
supervision, putting more emphasis third member to be appointed by tilt
upon quality of teaching and less upon state commissioner of education for tvo
administrative duties; also, securing the years, all subsequent appointments te
best obtainable teachers from all sources be for six years.
and making definite provision for the
elimination of unnecessary and inefficient teachers.
CUT ADMINISTRATION COST
3. That steps be taken to reduce the
cost of administration. One method
suggested WAS by abolishing positions
that have become unnecessary and reducing to the ranks or dimissing the
incumbents, also abolishing superfluous
positions such as supervising school
physicians, assistant supervising nurses,
also reducing the number and size of
the increments added to teachers'
salaries for the performance of administrative services.
4. That the city be redistricted upon
a comprehensive scale consistent witr
the 6-3-3 plan of school organizatior
already embarked upon, equalizing the
elementary districts, reducing theb
number and making them conform t(
the changed conditions of traffic and o,
business and reserve areas, outlinini
the intermediate districts to correspond
5-.-That a five or ten year buildirn
program be adopted, prised upon the
new district plan, designed to complete the system of intermediate school:
and to hasten the withdrawal of inter.
mediate pupils from high and elemen.
tary schools and elementary pupil:
from portable and other unsuitable
buildings.
e---That a more systematic nicthod o
Intercourse be instituted between till
school committee and the commission
era of schoolhouses (or if the latter i
displaced, between the superintenden
of schools and the superintendent o
construction), by the adoption of th,
following principles, some of whieb ar
already in force (then follow the II
principles advocated by the committee)

11—C) c.
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GOVERNOR'S ISLAND
Due largely to the hard work of
Mayor Curley, the bill transferring
Governor's Island, in our harbor, to
the city of Boston has passed Senate
and House and now goes to the
President. He will sign it as a matter of course.
This bit of harbor land will add
greatly to the value and usefulness
of the East Boston airport. It has
long ceased to be of any special concern to the War Department, although that branch of the government maintains a "string" to the
property in reserving the right to
repossess the island if it shall be required at any time in the need of
the national defence.
The Mayor can now go ahead with
his plans for the expansion of the
When arid if these are
airport.
carried into effect, Boston will have
the finest station for airplanes in this
country, bar none. And its nearness
to the city proper is a feature that
few of the metropolitan towns can
dunlicate.
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Some of their recommenceaware.
department
tions are matters that this
at
has already put into effect, such of
not employing architects until allhat
construction
the appropriation for
been made.
the
This department very early in
'The report condemns our Teachers year reformed the old type of contract
be.
exists
College and the method of selecting
The greatest cooperation
J I teachers for the schools. During Supt tween the School Committee, the
superintendadministration
as
Burke's
superintendent of public schools tine
ent of public schools, he has strength- the Department of School Buildings
ened and built up the standards of the The School Committee assigned mi
Teachers' College, so that we will have Mahar, an engineer of experience aye
,
our schools better trainedtillnd more standing, to work with the superinin
Nn„,
one
No
made
camapttee
says
crt Ancient teachers. No normal school tendent of public schools, and throne
in the State offers a course of prepare- his efforts and those of the superin•
tion comparable to that in our Teach- tendent of construction and alteration
era' College.
admirably
of .buildings has been
"The survey committee would crip- planned
and coordinated.
pie or destroy the English High School "This department welcomes an op
Declaring the report of the survey and the Girls High School, institutions
portunity at any time to explain to
committee of the Boston Finance Com- that are famous for the excellence of the
people of Boston what has been
t
furnished,
have
they
mission, in regard to the public schools the education
cannot help but exforce co- accomplished. I
committee
would
survey
The
of Boston, to be tilled with inconsistenpress the feeling that I have always
education in high schools, although had that this investigation was a
cies, and also that the committee has parents, who should be the best judges
smoke screen to cover UP the inactivinot made one sensible new recom- of their children's welfare, should
schools
one-sex
select
right
to
the
have
mendation for the improvement of the
for their boys and girls if -hey wish
department of school buildings, Chairthem to attend Such schools.
man Richard J. Lane of the School
"It would abolish military training
Building Commission issued a state- in the schools, though almost everythe valuable disciment last night upholding the school body recognizes
plinary and patriotic advantages of
system of Boston and its present ad- such training. It would destroy the
ministration,
board of superintendents, although the
Chairman Lane, a former member of' functions of this beard ere purely adand its personnel is made up of
both the Schwol Committee and the, visory,
educators and administrators of broad
Finance Comtnisslon, expressed the experience.
feeling that the investigation of the
survey committee was a "smoke Inconsistencies Alleged
screen to cover up the inactivities of
"As I se it, the report is 'Bled with
the chairman of the Finance Commisinconsistencies. It recommends that
sion in other directions."
steps be taken to reduce the cost of
administration and place the centrali- Secretary of War Authorized
Lane's Statement
zation of power in the superintendto Lease Land to City
The statement follows:
ent, yet it would break down the cen"The Finance
Commission
has, tralization .of administration by interof Boston
under statute, broad powers in relation fering with the administration of the
to investigations that involve the pay- office of secretary of the board. After
Washington, Feb. 7 (AP)—Piesf4
ment of the tan ayers' money; but years of experience, in order to acwhen it extends that field of investiga- complish better coordination of the dent Hoover today signed a till
tion to attack the educational system, system, the duties of secretary of the
authorizing the Secretary of War to
the matter has a very serious aspect.
School Committee, secretary of the su"I say the Finance Commission, be- perintendent and secretary of the lease Governor's Island to the city
cause surely it must be held reapon- board of superintendents were merged of Boston for airport purposes.
The bill provides that the United
cible for the acts of 'ita chairman and in one official. Anybody who worked
of the Survey Committee that was set under the old system immediately saw States government reserves the
up and financed by it. It is advertised the beneficial results of this coordina- right to utilize the area for milithat 5000 copies of the Survey Commit- tion.
tary purposes in case of need or to
tee's report are to be distributed
"In one instalment the survey com- resume exclusive possession.
thereby broadcasting the results of e mittee condemns the School Committee
one-sided investigation. Of course, tin even to the point of having the &Moo,
President Hoover's signature on '
school authorities will reply in dui Committee abolished, and in the next the bill to
transfer Governors
time, but the danger is that harm wit instalment recommends that the im- Island to Boston
for the extension
have been done before this reply cal portant and responsible duties carried of the present
be prepared.
on by the Board of Commissioners of tory for Mayor airport spelled vicCurley in a project
School Buildings be turned over to the that has
held his active interest1
School Committee.
No Convincing Reasons
for more than a year.
"It does not hesita,te to publish to
"The taxpayers are entitled to hay,
His recent trip to
world that some of our school
Washington
the schools administered as ecnomicai the
w. in the interest of the
although
such
buildings
are
fire
traps,
bill, The
o
field
possible;
but,
leaving
this
ly as
mayor
told
the
harmful,
language
is
ill-conceived and
House committee on
inquiry, the Survey Committee has in and
military
in
the
next
instalment
advocates
affairs
at
the
time that
delged in a wholesale attack on th, that no more money be
given to build Boston would immediately prepare
educational policies of our schools ant
to carry out its plans on
school
buildings.
One
of
the
accomconvincint
the passeducators, and, with no
plishments Mr Goodwin has claimed
reasons accompanying their recom for himself, published some time ago age of the bill.
He expressed the belief
mendations, has issued wholesale pro in the press, was that he
that the
prevented the, state legislature
nouncements and condemnations.
would grant the
School Committee last year from
"Surely there must be somethInf getting more than a one-year building city authority to borrow outside the
good in the Boston school system, but program, preventing the erection of debt limit "to make Boston's airpert the finest in the country."
one would not think so from reading more school buildings, although
such a
the Survey Committees report. Out policy prevents the continuity of the
According to Mayor Curley's
plan,
schools are in charge of experienced school building program and
the island will
retards
levelled. The
field
authorities
the
recognized
in
and
land removed from the
and
hampers
the
school
authorities
in
hill noW
of education. Without in any way de- carrying forward a reasonable build- standing will he used
as a Wile
,
tracting from the personal worth
between the preselit airport
mg program.
and
the gentlemen of the Survey Commitisland. The reruliine sorfece the
-only
,
out
that
like
to
point
will
tee, I would
provide more
one of them has had any experience No Sensible Recommendation' space than anylanding and housing
airport in the
as an educator. Mr Parkinson was at "The survey committee has not made,
cur_ty,
the mayor told the
one time superintendent of schools in one sensible new recommendation for
It is expected that thecommittee.
time
One
at
principal
work will:
the improvement of the Department be
Waltham, and
completed at the time
Fitchbueg, of School Buildings, as far as I am
of the Normal School
nfter the completion of or *Mink
the.
$18,000,000 trs,fflc
tunnel
'ttiotOOPSIrWiR
our never, so tar as .i. Knovv, nas ne
; had to do with a large diversified educational system in a large city like the
city of Boston.

LANE CALLS REPORT
A "SMOKE SCREEN",Praises Teachers' College

•

Declares School Survey
, Findings Inconsistent
Sensible Recommendation
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dicament, sine we would nave had a
pumping station comparable with those
in the other cities—handsome and Coinmunicipally
well-located,
modlous,
owned, and providing pleasant and
comfortable quarters, with .fresh alt
and sunshine, for the men in attend, .
•
•
anus.

Now a Problem
Dana Replies to .Rourke's Site
"Unfortunately, due to the construcof the harbor police station and
Criticism of Trustees tion
fireboat crew quarters by Mayor
Peters, this site Is not now available,
and it is indeed a problem to find a
location on the easterly water front
for a new station, as during Mayor
Curley's first term we sought, unsuccessfully., almost all the other favorable locations in this vicinity.
"The Elevated letter states the addiBetween sew and June 1 the city tional space is needed at the Lincoln
of Boston must remove the city's two Wharf station for the installation of a
high pressure tire stations from Lin- new turbo generator and new boilers,
and perhaps it is not our business to
coln Wharf, if the Boston Elevated question the advisability, during this
Street Railway trustees refuse to period when the revenues are at a
withdraw from a stand they took yes- minimum or very greatly reduced, of
terday In a notification sent to City spending a very large sum for additional power generating units.
Hall.
"We certainly do resent this it-The pressure pumping stations are in decently ehort- notice to abandon .Orre
the Lincoln Wharf generating stations half the pumping capacity of the highpressure tire system which has don(
of the Elevated and that road needs
so Much. to reduce the conflagration
the space for its own purposes, Gen- hazard in this city, and particularly
eral Manager Edward Dana said last is it to be condemned when the Elevated's affairs are supposed to oe
night.
'directed by a board of public trustees.
Mr Dana says the city has known
—
for some time that it would have to
Dana's Reply
make other arrangements and he Is
The reply of Mr Dana,to the Rourke
surprised at resentment expressed by statement says: .
..
Public Works Commissioner Joseph A. "The original lease between the Cit,
of
and
Billiton
the
Boston.
Elevated
Rourke in a statement he gave out
Railway Company Was, Made ALI Nov
yesterday.
1, 1919, for a term expiring June. 30.
Commissioner Rourke describes the 1928, and providee that 'if the orerrasee
shall
be needed by the lessor ithe Bosnotice from the Elevated as "unexpected and inexcusably short," while ton Elevated Railway Coinpahy) in
its judgment for tine' by' itse4 in teenMr Dana in his statement declares nection with its. newer house the term
that the matter has been d)scussed of the agreement may be termipateei
by
with Mayor Curley and Commissioner the lessor at Its election. When the
McLaughlin of the Fire Department. lease expired in 1928 It was renewed or
"I believe," said Mr Dana, "that the periods .of only one year in 1929
and
Boston Elevated Railway has shown 1930, 'so that the present lease would
the utmost desire to cooperate with of itself have expired on Junei 30'of this
the city of Boston in the change neces- year.
•
•
sary."
"On Feb 5, a notice was sent to the
Commissioner of Public Works and the
Fire Commissioner • terminating the
Blames Peters Regime
Commissioner Rourke in hiS state- lease as of March 1, 1931, and asking
them
to make such arrangements that
ment said:
"The pumping equipment is the the premises would be. In readiness for
heart of the pipe system and con- use by the, railway not later tisp.ri Jane
nected hydrants, and this unex- 1 of this Year. This' merely'flkerciaed
pected and Inexcusably short notice the right expressly 'provided. in the
from the Boston Elevated to vacate lease and advanced by one month- the
means that ,the .Edison 'Station, with date when the lease would have' ex-.
in any event.
only two electric pumps, with a total pired
sThe lease of the
premises to the
capacity of approximately WOO gallons
/City of Boston has at all tithes; been
a minute.'at' 300 pounds pressure, with purely
a matter of accommodation tts
proportionately larger -quantities at the city.
lower pressures, would be available nominal No rent waspald except a
consideration of $1 per year.
after June 1, so that when we threatered with two simultaneous large fires
within the high-pressure area, this Thinks Time Ample
service could not respond, and depend"The Boston Elevated Railway needs
ence must largely rest upon the motor the premises for the development of
equipment of the Fire Department,
its power facilities.
.
"The present critical and disappoint"The public trustees of the • -is • ,
ing condition dates back to the admin- throughout have demonstrates. s
Istration of Mayor Peters, when these sire to cooperate with, the city ut Boatwo stations were installed on leased ton and its officials in the perform-.
pi emises and went into commission in ance of any public.seririce. The rails
1922.
way stands ready now , to.' cooperate
"Hid tile Peters administration pro. to the fullest extent to the end that no
ceeded with the construction of a pump- 1,vital public service will be impair:1d.
log station, for which bids had been
"We believe that between now and
opened just previous to Mayor Cur- June 1 there is ample time for the City
ley's leaving office, In 1918, located tit 1 of Boston to make any necessary arthe North End paving yard adjoining , rangenients for the transfer of its high'
the North End Park and electrically I pis 'tire pumping station to .a.„ peint
operated With current rrorn both Edison and Boston Elevated Services, the
its present pre.
wottld
city
.
. .not
. be in

Suggests City Mm Lincoln Wharf
FirR Pumps Across Streot

nearoy. Directly across the street irom
our Lincoln Power Station is the sits
or old Police Station.8, now vacant, a
piece of property belonging to, the .City
of Boston which could well be utilized
for the purposes of transferring the
high pressure pumping station under
discussion.
"In order that tilere Should be no
misunderstanding In connection: with
this matter, and as an indication, of,
our desire to cooperate to the fullest
with the city, I called Mayor Curley- I
about a week prior to the sending of
the formal notice and explained to him
what • we proposed to do,.asking him
to have Fire Commissioner McLaugh-•
lin communicate with me.
"I talked with Fire Commissioner
McLaughlin and as a result of that
conversation he sent, two officials
(Messrs Williamson and Bailey) to talk
with Mr F. S. leteelitan. suneeinte•:dent of power tor the railway.
"I believe that the Boston Elevated
Railway has shim the utmost desirs
to cooperate with the City of Boston
In the change necessary.'

°s
/r3`2HOOVER SIGNS
BOSTON BILL
Leases Governors Island
for Airport Use
WASHINGTON, Feb. 7 (AP)—Pres!.
dent Hoover today signed a bill, authorizing the Secretary of War to lease
Governors Island to the city of Boston
for airport purposes.
The bill provides that the United
States government reserves the right
to utilize the area for military purposes in case of need or to resume
exclusive possession.
Jolts for 1000 men will he provided for
at least a year by Mayor Curley in the
extension of the airport by the levelling
of Governors Island. The first crew of
2110 will be put to work by March 17, it
pspeeted. The island will be officially
placed under municipal control as scrip
as General For Connor receives the
order trom the War Department and
agrees with the State Department of
Public Works upon the boundary lin•
between the federal government and
the State mud flats, which, he estimated could be decided in A few days,
Under a bill now In the hands of the
Legislature. the Mayor is seeking authority to spend M250,000 on the extension of the airport by filling in and reelahning the flats.

POST GOES TO MAYOR
BY AIR MAIL DAILY
Mayor •,irley last night ordered the
daily sod Sunday Post sent to him at
Paint Beach by FOY mail during his stay
there, in order to ke,-1, in Home touch
with affairs in Boston.

s
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that the LaGrange atreet station now
howled three times as many roan as
It wa.e built to accommodate.
Fire Chief Henry A. Fox, representing
Commissioner Adward F. McLaughlin,
who wee confined to his home by a
serious cold, told the committee that
the proposed South Boston central tire
station, to cost $350,000, was required
to house Engine 3 and Ladder 19 and
to provide a drill yard for the South
Roston firemen. The site had not been
selected, he said, but it will be placed
in the area between K street and City
Point.
That the fees at the new golf course
will be higher than those charged at
Franklin Park was revealed to the committee by Chairman William P. Long
of the park commission, appearing at
the hearing to seek approval of the
$275,000 golf course loan order.
He promised that the West Roxbury
course would be the best in the entire
country when it is completed, and estimated that the city would receive fees
each year amounting to $70,000, as Compared to $34,000 taken from the golfers
at the Franklin Park links.

I

Boston Schools
commission is a group

HE Boston finance
T
'watch
" chosen by the state government to

to
the way Boston spends its money an
comment on how it is spent.
The Boston school committee is a board
elected by the people to direct the educatior
of our young and, in many cases, our grown.
ups.
The finance commission has been investigating, through
a board of survey, the activities and general policy of the
school department. This board has completed its investigation
and is of the opinion that the school department has made ern
rors of judgment in policy and in the way in which the school
system has been developed.
The great part of the investigating committee's report is,
opinions
s it must be, matters of opinion. With some of these
school
a
members of the school committee disagree. Should
THOSE STREET SIGNS
of
sort
this
building have been built here or there? Should
money
Is
all?
not
and
Perhaps from a desire to "look up
course be taught in this or that school or not at
down" or possibly because he has become "polewasted and if so, why? These are, in substance, types of quesconscious" througla the study of stop-and-go
signals, Traffic Commissioner Conry has been tions raised by the investigating committee,
studying the many obstructions on Boston sideNaturally, members of the school committee, honest men
n.4 worn
.
s
walks. in addition to his own sturdy traffic.
en, defend their point of view. Naturally, they resent
ligh poles, he finds that on one corner there a"
)ften are street sign poles, fire alarm poles, police implications of worse than errors of judgment. Whether there
box poles, light poles, spotlight poles—altogether has been graft in years past has not been proved, but the Bosmore poles th ,n are usually found outside of a
ton Traveler, while not agreeing always with what the sc000l
patch of pole beans. While each of these posts
lifts high some useful object or piece of informa- committee does, is confident that every member of the present
tion, their ensemble cannot bo said to add to the board is a person of high honor and more than ordinary ability,
beauty of the Boston scene.
To us, one important phase of the controversy is that as
Mr. Conry told the Boston Jewelers Club
that he had draftsmen at work trying to de- a result of all this technical charge and counter-charge between
vise some sort of family pole which would corn- the finance commission and the school committee, a bewildered
bine all the necessary features in one unit. A public may lose faith in our educational system and then
wonvision of a hideous totem pole, covered with
van -colored lights and signs with perhaps a der if our children's time is being wasted by attending institugarogyle or two, comes to mind. Mr. Conry tions so severely criticised. We do not presume to assert that
gives assurance, however, that the omnibus our school
system is above criticism. To do so would be absurd.
pole is being designed according to conservative,
we
Bat
do
insist that, generally speaking, the Boston standard
artistic principles. The final suggestions will
be submitted to several Boston architects be- is high, the effort is conscientious and if blame is to be placed,
fore grofind is broken. The co-operation of the it
must come right back to the people themselves who through
city departments concerned and of the utility
years have elected to the school committee those persons
the
feels
companies can be obtained. Mr. Conry
confident. It seems an excellent idea. Per- who have dictated its nolicies and guided its Droness.
inclined

haps some generous citizen will feel
to give the city its first decorative street sign.

•
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LANE CHARGES FIRE PERIL FOR SIX MAJOR
'SMOKE SCREEN'
JOBS
CITY
FEMI
CITY
'"ays School Survey Made
To Cover up Goodwin in
OUSTEI DY 'a APPROVE)
Other Directions
Short Notice to Quit High Pressure Station on Lincoln
Wharf Resented

FINDS NO SENSIBLE
RECOMMENDATIONS

•

The investigation into the Boston
school system was made ''as a smoke
screen to cover up the inactivities of
the chairman of the finance commission
iin other directions," it was charged in
la statement issued last ngiht by Richard
J. Lane, former chairman of the school
committee and chairman of the board
of comissioners of school buildings.
So far as his department of school
buildings is concerned, Chairman Lane
after perusing the reports made by the
three investigators or the finance commission, as released in sections, failed
to find "one sensible new recommendation for the Improvement of the department." Mr. Lane attacks the finance
commission "because it must be held
responsible for the acts of its chairman and of the survey committee that
was set up and financed by it."
He condemned the plan to distribute
5000 copies of the report as "broadcasting the results of a one-sided investigation." He declared that the survey committee left the field of inquiry into
school expenditures and "inctulged in a
wholesale atack on the educational poiidea of our schools and educators, and,
with no convincing reasons accbmpanying the recomendations, has issued
wholesale pronouncements and condemnations."
Defending school authorities as experienced men, Mr. Lane points out that
only William D. Parkinson of the survey committee is a't educator and that
in his former capacn,y as superintendent
of schools of Waltham he did not come
into contact with problems that beset
Boston school men.
He criticised the survey committee
recommendations to "cripple or destroy
English and Girls' high schooLs, force
co-education in high schools, abolish
military training and destroy the board
of superintendents," and said the report recommends steps to cut school
costs and place centralization of power
in the superintendent of schools' hands,
"yet it would break down centralization by interfering with the administration of the secretary's office."
In one instalment, the report suggested the abolition of the school committee, and in another l.\
•ecommends
that important and s apo dble duties
carried on by his N. rd be tuned over
to the school committee, he cited. "It
does not hesitate to publish that some
of our school buildings are fire traps,
altheugh such language is ill conceived
and harmful, and in the next instalment advocates that no more money be
1 given to build scliool buildhsm" he
I further cited.

Boston may- face a considerable
hazard on June 1 as the result
of a situation that developed yesL—day.
rae Boston Elevated notified
city officials that the high pressure
pumping station of the fire department, now located on Elevated
property on Lincoln wharf, Commercial at,, must be vacated by
that date.
As the station is one of only two
in the fire fighting system, supplying one-half the power for the high
pressure system, and as, offielnis
say, there does not remain
cient time for the city to select another site and build a new station
by June 1, Public Works Commissioner Joseph A. Rourke will appeal the Elevated's ultimatum before the Boston board of fire underwriters.
L.:t1

I

I

CURLEY GAVE WARNING.
Notice of the Elevated's •tans
was received by Commi3r;oner
Rourke and Fire Commissioner Edward F. McLaughlin from Edwa.x!
Dana, general manager of the
transit company. The Elevated
needs the additional space a!' its
generating station on Lincoln /herf
for the installation of new boi!era
and a turbo generator. Dana said.
Under the lease by which the
high pressure pumper was installed
on El property in 1922, the rail
line
officials have the right to terminate the contract at any time.
DANGER FOR CITY
The "short-sightedness"
the city to install its high that led
pumpers on leased propertypressure
filter Mayor Curley, in 1918, in 1919
had advocafed niacing them on
city property in the North End paving
yards, was decried by Commissioner Rourke.
t'rpe unexpected and inexettaable short notice to vacate
means the city must clenrwd on
the other pump''- station laeateihrt
F son Co. plant in
Atia.itast ay.,' he said.
"If fkie ,iity were threatened
with two large fires at-one time,
in the high-pressure area, this
'lumping service could not respond.'

Stations for Firemen
and Police—More
for Golfers
Co-operating with Mayor Curley to
launch the 1931 public improvement
programme as early as possible, to
provide Sobs for the jobless, the City
Council committe on finance late yesterday approved loan orders for
$1,825,000 for six major construction projects.
REPORT ON MONDAY
Following hearings on the measures
held at City Hall, Chairman Herman
IL. Bush of Roxbury announced last
'night that the committee had voted
to report all the orders favorably at
the next meeting of the Council, Monday.
For the construction of two central
police stations down town the city will
spend 8700,000, for a South Boston central fire station S350,000, and for the
development of the second municipal
golf course at West Roxbury and Hyde
Park $275,000.
Police Commissioner Hultman disclosed to the committee that the new
central police station for both the Joy
street and the Hanover street divisloas
will be erected on the site of the present Joy street station, except that it
will be expanded to provide an entrance
on Cambridge street. For the construction of this station and a garage for
the police automobiles, the Council
committee awproved the expenditure of
$350,000.
A similar sum was approved for a
combination station to replara the LaGrange street and the East Dedham
street stations, but the site will be
somewhere between the two existing
stations. Commissioner Hultman stated,
explaining that the site had not yet
been selected.
Fifty-Car Garage
This combination station in the south
end of the down town city will be provided also with a garage with a capacity of 50 police cars attached to
headquarters, the commissioner declared.
He declared that the present buildings, particularly the LaGrange street
station, were in very bad condition altd
ware really in violation of the building
and fire laws. They wero land WI e
for the exiatlne

0

I This Underpass Needed
Mr. Romney Spring's petition for construction of underat the junction of Cambridge and Charles Streets will
doubtless receive the approval of the Legislature because it is
entitled to approval.
A new army of pedestrian traffic is to be unloaded at thl
junction of these streets by the establishment of the new station of the Cambridge tunnel.
It is already a dangerous, congested center of automobile
traffic, as it is a principal artery between Boston and Cambridge,
an outlet and inlet to the Northern artery and a direct contact
for the pleasure traffic to the banks of the Charles River.
Who will constitute this new army of pedestrian traffic?
Dr. Washburn says that 10,000 persons daily will cross
this danger point to visit the Massachusetts General Hospital
and the Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary.
They will be largely the lame, the halt and the blind, the
persons who unfortunately are afflicted by ailments and illnesses
which increase their likelihood of danger and who should be our
utmost concern.
The underpasses will take them out of the path of danger.
An escalator system in the underpasses would supply them with
lrt additional convenience which a considerate city ought to
afford.
passes
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COLORED BOY SIGNAL LIGHTS
SCOUTS TO All)
ON AVENUE
To Usher at City Ceremonies on Feb. 15

Curtis Aslis Protection to
Pedestrians in Bacli Bay

Rolins Burrill, deputy commissioner
of the Boston Council, Boy Scouts of Pedestrian protection along CommonAmerlea, ha received a letter (ruin wealth avenue was demanded yesterday
Mayor Curley accepting his offer to by City Councillor Laurence Curtis, 2d,
furnish, a troop of Boy Scouts of the of the Bark Bay, urging the immediate
colored race, to serve ss ushers at the erection of traffic signal lights through
ceremonies in honor of W,.shington nd use of a $125,000 appropriation advanced
Lincoln at Symphony Ball, Sunday, two years ago.
"It is all your life is firth to cross
Feb. 1.5.
"May I assure you," the Mayor wrote, Commonwealth avenue, between Arlingthis
accept
ton street and Massachusetts avenue,"
"that I shall be pleased to
courtesy In the name of the city and the Back Bay Councillor protested,
will be grateful if you will kindly a - "with the automobiles speeding along
vise nie of the mimes of the Ftny Scouts without a stop to permit pedestrians to
who will serve in this important' cross."
He suggested that ordinary stop lights
eaPacity 'leen the evening named."
The troops who will. act as ushers are would be sufficient, complaining that It
members of Troop S and 25 of ftrixhurY would require too much time to install
and 2 and 39 of Roston. Commissinner the progressive automatic signal system
Birrill is in charge of these troops. The with its underground cables.
ceremonies will be held in the afternoon
at 3 o'clock.

1 P-T

City Councilors \
Attack Golf Cour
selecting a time when both Mayor
urley and Park Commissioner William
P. Long are in Florida for the remainder
of the month, several city councilors
opened the vials of their wrath upon the
municipal golf course which is being constructed in West Roxbury and Hyde
Park, for which $275,000 is now asked in
addition to the $225,000 made available
last year. The undertaking was de*
notinced at yesterday's session of the
''ouncil by John I. Fitzgerald as "the
worst piece of rascality ever put over
under the guise of unempldyrnent,' the
West End councilor charging that the
'•ity paid $136,000 for a swamp and a
quarry and that the cost of constructing
the course would be $1,000,000 at least.
Fitgerald was followed by Councilor
John F. Dowd who aimed his attack on
Commissioner Long, and by Councillor
Robert Gardiner Wilson, Jr., who claimed
that Donald Ross, the engineer engneed
in laying out the course, had said a few
years ago that the land was not appropriate for golf. Dowd further declared
that Commissioner Long had been deceiving the City Council by claiming that
300 men were employed In clearing the
land when there were only 160 employed ,
last Saturday.
But the order sponsored by Mayor Cur- '
loy for a $275,000 appropriation was
given its first reading and assigned for
consideration next Monday.
Picturing traffic conditions on Corn.
'nonwealth avenue and Beacon street as
a. menace to pedestrians. Councilor Laurence Curtis 24 demanded of Traffic Coin..
rnissioner Conry automatic control
lie also asked for a report from Commisoner Conry regarding a matter of $125,,100 authorized in 199 for traffic lights
Along Commonwealth avenue.
Councillor Dowd offered an order asking Mayor Curley to seek legislation for
the expenditure of $26,000,000 for a rapid
transit tunnel from Sullitan square.
Charlestown, to Forest Hills; an order for
it new courthouse in Roxbury to cost
5500,000, and on order providing for the
cmployment of day labor In the construction of new streets and the resurfaci ng of old thoroughfares thin year.
In compliance with an order introduced
by Councillor Dowd, President McGrath
1011 name it committee of live members
to study ways and mettns of establishing
a five-day week in municipal departmente
in 1932, as recommended by Mayor
Curley in a recent address to the council.
.Approval of the 'enactment of legiela..
don permitting the Police Commissioner
to restore to their old posts former pollee'nen who went out on strike in 1919 was
given by the council, also approyei of
legislation allowing officers retired be.
cause of injury in service to the same
pension now ,?•ranted to members of the
tlepartme7it, a T'llarly retired.
An opter offered by- Councillor Green
exile upon the mayor to ask Governor
iely to expedite the constructIon of the
sew State Prison at Norfolk in order
that the overcrowding in the old institution at Charlestown may be ended.

ci
nen neon let loose tor over an hour,
it roll call vote was
taken and t
council apuroved the $275,000 loan order
l'tY a vote or 19 to 2, only Councillors
Fitzgerald and Robert -,lardiner Wilson, Jr., father nf the golf course original loan, dissenting.
Councillor Wilson' explained that he
opposed the ehtitting off of debate and,
insisting that all the members should
he heard, he asked for reconsideration.
The measure was reconsidered and action postponed until next Monday.

No Question of Need
Councillor Fitzgerald was brought to
task by Chairman Herman b. Bush of
the Council committee on finance,
which reported favorably on the second
loan order. He declared that no one
questioned the fairness of the price
and that it was not the. Council's authority to select the site to build the
course, as the charter had confined its
activity to determining whether to approve or reject the order for a second
golf course.
He declared that there was no question of the need of a second golf
course in view of the overdo* demand
at Franklin Park, and he declared it
was the opinion of golf experts that
the new course would net the city a
revenue of over $70,000 a year in fees,
doubling the receipts at Franklin Park.
Cofincillar Fitzgerald claimed that
the owners paid but $50,000 or $75,000 for
what they sold to the city for $176,000,
and he insisted that they retained the
good land on the old Grew estate for
development.
"The city has got to ouy this good
land with street frontage to get an entrance to the golf course," charged
Councillor Fitzgerald, "and before We
are through the cost will be $1,000,000 instead of $500,000 which the Park Commission has already asked for."
Councillor Wilson joined Fitzgerald
in insisting that the Council should wait
foe facts and figures revealing the ultimate cost of the projeo l'efer,- voting
$275,000 In addition te
t'weady
appropriated.

PLAN AFOOT
TO DEVELOP
HUB'S PORT
$20,000,000 Project
Hinges on Entry of
Van Sweringens
the ProviWhile representative.
dence Chamber of Commerce, sponsors of the "Rhode Island" plan to
bring the trunk lines to New England, were issuing a challenge yesAerday in Dover, N. H., to the Pennsylvania

interests

to

make.

public

arguments for their continued domination and Control of the Boston &
Maine and New Haven railroads, it
was learned here that plans already
are afoot for one of the greatest port
development schemes in the history
of Boston, provided the Van S,xeringens'

Chesapeake.

&

Ohio-Nickel

I'late system can be brought into Now
England.

Asks for Experts
McDON A LD HEADS COMPANY
But Councillor Clement A. Norton of
Hyde Park declared that If Fitzgerald
This plan, which would he broa.ched
could bring in experts to say that the
to the Van Sweringena only in the edent
city was spending too much for the golf
that they were given access to Boston
,course, he would vote against It, though
by integration with the Boston ,gr Maine,
jhe would be the only one who would be
called to account for his action by his contemplates a development on the
East Boston side of the harbor in conconstituents In the coming campaign
for re-election.
junction with Boston
Maine tracks,
Councillor John F. Dowd of Roxbury
protested that "in five weeks $5,000,000 ,to entail freight yards, terminals, warein loans have been rushed and rail- houses, elevators, steamship piers and
roaded through the Council." On the industrial building, on some 200,000,000
troll-call, he joined his colleagues in fa- ,square feet of land, "ailing for a first
outlay of $20,000,000, which would in the
vor of the loan, leaving Fitzgerald and
future be capeble of development, to en
Wilson as the only dissenters,
Without debate at the same session, extent involving between $75,000,000 anti
$100,000,000.
the Council approved four other loan
Although the Invasion of the NOW
orders calling for the expenditure of
England railroad field by the Van
$1,075,000. Of this $350.000 will he used
Sweringens still looms a. considerable
for a new South Boston central fire etadistance, off, the huge development plan
lion; $700,000 for two new down town
for East Boston was said yesterday to
central police stations, and $25,000 for
be "definitely In the works." Back of it.
improvements at the Connolly playis the Boston Port Development Comground at Jamaica Plein, which was
pany, headed by William .1. McDonald.
L.
Edward
recommended by Councillor
Mayor Curley also has been appraised
Englert.
of the possibilities, and it, is understood
The $275,000 golf course order, which
that knowledge .of the situation had
was assigned to the next meeting, was
much to do with prempting his letter
requested by the Mayor to carry out
last month to the New England railimprovements already started tinder the
road committee, urging recommendation
direction of the park commission.
of the plan to bring the trunk linen to
New England.
Object to Make Hub Great Port
Mr. McDonald yesterday admitted:7
fari. of such a plan, and eeknowledged
list the Boston Port Developmem Compatty had progressed far,
tentative

way, in its study of the great possinnities in East Boston development if the
the
Van SWeringens come here, c'' .1 if
terest
Van SwerIngene take an active
in it.
The object of the entire project, tr be
ee
Boston property owned or unit
try the development company,
and the city and the State, would be to
'mike Boston one of the great Ports
in, with steamers and pier facilities
through freight service between_
Ltvcrpool on the east, and the vast in
tor and west of the 'United States
the lines of the Van Sweringen
-rent of railroads.
The $20,000,000 development would he
exclusive of the cost of the land. This
land could he purchased outright, or
leased. Boston's nearness to Liverpool
and the great European markets, for
the Van Sweringen system of railroads
which spreads its network throughout
the great central portion of the nation,
and tap down South to the Gulf of
Mexico and as far west RS the. Pacific
...eon, would give Boston easy preeedcirce over Norfolk or any other more
'rriheriy Atlantic port in the Van
..-,,eringen scheme of things, Mr. Mclt,
nald said.

Challenges Penn Road
rile all this was being gleaned in
Providence
the
yesterday,
-toti
t amber of Commerce wee flinging out
'• challenge to the Pennsylvania railart interests publicity to announce
their arguments In favor of continued
domination and control of the Boston
and Maine and the New Haven roads.
Also, the Providence chamber challenged officials of the Boston and
Maine, and of the New %raven, to step
forward with their arguments favoring
a merger of their lines.
Clemens J. France, head of the Industrial development division of the
Chamber of Commerce,
Providence
!speaking at the Kiwanis Club luncheon
in Dover, N. H., was spokesman for the
Rhode Islanders. lie told of the appearance in Providence on Feb. 3 of
William 11. Boyd, personal counsel of
the Van Sweringens, who explained the
Van Sweringen proposal to enter New
Etigls nd.
W

(had to Debate With Roads
Mt'. France said that the Providence
Chamber of Commerce would uelcorne
the. Pennsylvania interests anti the Boaten and Maine, and the New Haven,
officials, on such a mission, and added
that the Providence chamber wanted
1-the, people of New England to hear all
sides of the railroad story. The Proviitlence Chamber or cammerve would be
glad to debate with Pennsylvania,
Beeton and Maine and New Have,
p
the m erile of the Rhode Island
for
the
.bringing
trunk lines to New Eng"land in competition, or an their own
tprojects. Mr. France said.
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HyDEpARK
CALLED 4s w p e
NDI
A QUARRY'enil i;ndPrf:srPelyzetstpofhpi•ennieneat'aol

:ration possible about . the project.
As Commissioner Long is sojourning
Palm thBeahr h forl thet remainder of

S

either to the committee or the counof the decil.
consideration until Long returns shows that the
council intends to obtain a definite
schedule of costs before the order is
passed.
An item in the schedule for which
$275,000 is desired gave Councilmen
Dowd and Wilson opportunity to challenge vigorously the plans of Long. He
submitted a request for $109,000 with
which to purchase 72.656 cubic yards of
earth which is is planned to spread
to a depth of six inches over two-thirds
of the course.
Dowd figured that the cost of loam
ner hole is expected to be $6055 but
that was before he discovered that only
two-thirds of the course is to be covered. He maintained that the estimate
is so ridiculous that the council is ju.stifled in making a complete inquiry about
It.
Other items listed by Long are excaThe municipal golf course in Hyde vating 10.000 yards of ledge, $30,000;
Park for which $275,000 Is asked In 40.000 yards of earth, 340,000; 8000 feet '
addition to $225,000 made available last of water pipe, $12,000; drainage, $25,000;
year was yesterday denounced by Coun- sand, $2000; seed and fertilizer, $5000;
cilman John I. Fitzgerald as "the worst parking area, $10,000; clubhouse, $40,000: bridle trail, $2000.
piece of rascality ever put over under
"Under the guise of unemployment
unemployment."
the guise of
relief," said Fitzgerald, "A good many
He charged that the city paid $136,- crimes have been committed. The city
had
000 for "a swamp and a quarry" and Brooka chance to obtain the Stony
reservation Para golf course for
course
the
constructing
of
cost
that the
$1, but we had to bail out a land$1,000,000,
,..selling firm, which once offered an inwould ultimately approach
that it is inaccessible except by motor stitution the same land for far less than
the $136,000 which the city paid, and
t7ar and that West street, the only ave- which has retained the most valuable
when
that
part of the tract that the firm bought
nue of approach, is so narrow
Councilman Clement A. Norton of Hyde for development.
"And on the question of unemployPark was invited to estimate its width. ment., I intend to learn
some time how
table."
a
as
wide
as
a
he replied "about
many men this municipal employment
bureau
has placed at work with private
Councilman John F. Dowd of Roxemployers. About all that this bureau
bury joined the row by branding Will- does is to
send men to the City Hosiam P. Long, park commissioner, "a pital and Long Island Hospital and give
deliberate liar" and Councilman Rob- them work shovelling snow."
ert Gardiner Wilson. Jr., of Roxbury
SEES 'DECEPTION'
Dowd picked Long as his target, and
claimed that Donald ROES, the engineet
engaged in laying out the coume, whr repeatedly accused him of deception,
recently promised to develop it intr while Wilson persisted in demanding
enlightenment and insisted that, as En"the best courseain the country" had gineer Ross is in charge of the concharacterized the same land, a few struction work, that he should he quesyears ago, as "not appropriate for golf." tioned about its reel cost.
Herman L. Bush. chairman of the
CITES NUMBER EMPLOYED
committee on finance defended the
Dowd ridded to the uproar which fol- committee action and argued that relilowed the attack on the favorable ance had to he placed on Long. and
that the committee had not. been adrecommendation of the finance commit- vised about particular lines of inquiry
tee on the loan order of $275,000 spon- in relation to the loan order.
Park officials declared after the counsored by Mayor Curley, with the declacil session that West street, which is
ration that Commissioner Long "has only a "cowpa th" instead of
the
been deceiving and kidding the council" thoroughfare 50 feet in width, as shown
by claiming that 300 men were en- on the plans of the street commission,
is to he developed to provide an adegaged in clearing the land, when there quate
approach to the course. The land
Saturday
employed
last
were only 160
acquired from the trustees of Harvard
The council quickly changed front University, and which will hc tho it
after giving the loan order its firstl of the clubhouse, has a frontage of 600
feet on West street. another section
reading and after Councilman Wilson near Hyde Park avenue has a frontage
Seth
criticised
Couticilman
sharply
had
of 300 feet on the same thoroughfare,
Arnold of ward 4 for moving the previ- • and there is a third section of the Grew
estate Which also fronts on the street,
deshut
off
order
to
question
in
ous
bate, the order was assigned for consideration next Monday with instruction& to the Anance conunittee,to have

Fitzgerald Terms Project
'Rascality' in Guise of
Jobless Relief

DOWD BRANDS LONG
'DELIBERATE LIAR'
Zost Seen Neal $1,000,000
—Course Assailed as
'Inaccessible'

er

s

HOLDS UP
NEW LOAN
FOR LINKS
Council Postpones
Action; Attack by
Fitzgerald
Completion of the second municipal
gorf course, in West Roxbury and
Hyde Park, was blocked yesterday,
when City Councillor John I. Fitzgerald of the West End branded it
as "the worst piece of rascality that
has ever been put through this Council."
•

"WILL COST $1,000,000"

He charged that the city purchased
the land "to ball out Bonen' Adams,"
part owners of the property, and he
warned that before the golf course is
completed it will cost $1,400,000, adding
"under the guise of unemployment relief ft good many things are being permitted here."
Councillor Fitzgerald, who Is the reputed lieutenant of former Representalive Martin M. Lomasney of the
West I
Tend, insisted he knew what he
!
talking about because he made an was
investigation, he said. He protested that
the city would have to buy more 'calliable property to provide an
entrP nor
to the golf course and he
that juries would give the complained
owners of !
the. only good property heavy
damages
for the land takings.
Officials of the Park Department
last
night retorted that the new golf
already has frontage on West course
street
for three entrances, including
the property take.: from Harvard College,
whitth
has a frontage of 571 feet for
the
planned entrance.

Claim Added Land Not Needed
Street commission engineers
pointed
out that though the present
roadway
is hut. 20 feet wide, West etree.t has
been
planned as a 50-foot street and will so
he constructed without the necessity
of
purchasing adjoining land, as the
houses were set bark with that
understanding.
In t he ctooneil yet,terday
ronnoillor
Clement
Norton or Hyde Park estimated that West. street WAS only as
wide as a table. He was followed
by
Councillor John F. Dowd of Roxbury,
who protested that there were but
HO
men taken from the Jobless ranks
work on the golf course last Siaturdaat
Y,
though the Mayor had promised
work
for 300.
charges
. After
and criticism!
. ,the,
.
•

C

0I I

cl offered an order
Councilor Dowthat the city of Boston could have had
Curley to seek legislaa golf course in the Stony Brook Res- asking Mayorexpenditure of "25.000.000
ervation from the Metropolitan Corn ! tion for the transit tunnel horn Sullimission for St. On the matter of cost for a rapid
Charlestown, to Forest Hills;
he said it would amount to 51,000,000; van sq.
e in
for a new courthousorder
order
an
cost
would
it
alone
blasting
that for
to cost 8500,000, and an
over $100,000 and that under the guise Roxbury for the employment of day
new
of assisting unemployment, many providing
in the construction of
things were being done that the tax- labor
the resurfacing of old
and
for.
streets
pay
to
have
to
going
payers were
ares this year.
While on unemployment he took a thoroughf
introIn compliance with an order
shot at the Municipal Employment 1
Dowd, Pres McCouncilor
by
duced
future
a
at
five
Bureau and declared that
will name a committee of of
means
meeting of the Council he would like Grath
members to study ways and
bureau
the
persons
many
municihow
to learn
establishing a five-day week in
had put to work with private business, pal departments in 1932, as recomrecent
in hospitals or at snow removal,
mended by Mayor Curley in a
An item of $109,000 for loam for the address to the Council.
for
In
came
also
legislacourse
18-hole golf
Approval of the enactment of
discussion. It appeared, according to tion permitting the Police CommisBush, chairman of the
Councilor
to their old posts
Charges that the West Roxbury golf finance committee of the Council, that sioner to restore who went out on
policemen
former
wc..3t
onthe
of
"one
was
Commissi
course project
it was the figure of Park
in 1919 was given hy the coun-h er Long, who is in Florida. According strike
n allowpieces of rascality ever put th
cil, also approval of legislatio injury
Councilor
to
furnished
ions
specificat
retired because of
officers
the Council," that it will cost $1000000 to
lug
now
by Commissioner Long, there
!before it is completed and that there Bush needed 72,666 2-3 cubic yards of In service to the same pension
will be
of the departIs no entrance to or exit from the loam, to be put on six inches deep granted to members
ment, similarly retired.
property, were made by Councilor John on two-thirds of the area at $1.50 a
An order offered by Councilor Greer
rebowlder
for
item
The
Council
yard.
at
cubic
I. Fitzgerald yesterday
calls upoo the Mayor to ask Gov Ely
is $30,000 with $40,000 for earth to expedite the construction of tot
moval
meeting.
excavation; water pipe, $12,000; drainNorfolk in ordei
A loan order from the Mayor for age, $25,000; sand, $2000; seed and fer- new State Prison atding in the oh
overcrow
$275,000 to supplement one of $225,000 tilizer, $5000; parking area, C10,000; that the
n at Charlestown may b.
inatltu
already appropriated, caused the boot- ,clubhouse, $40,000, and bridle trail. institutio
ended.
course
project.
golf
the
of
around
ing
1$2000; a total of $275,000, the amount
The order went over a week to per- of yesterday's loan order.
mit the Council to get some informaCouncilor Norton declared that if the
tion.
City Council would bring in experts
when
officials,
nt
Departme
Park
and show that too much of the city's
asked about the charges, said the money would be spent, that though
Councilor was misinformed; that the the project is in his ward, he would
entrance would be on West et, which vote against the order.
It is planned to make 50 feet wide
Councilor Bush, speaking for the
and that the city owns the land for
finance committee, said that no one
the street.
raised any ques!ion regarding the
It in also said that the main entrance had of the property; that it was adwill be from West et, where there is price
the land was bought cheap.
a frontage of 600 feet; that there is mitted that
that if any member had any
room for another entrance on West He said
he should have told it to
it at another point and near Hyde Information,e. The only question now,
Park av there is a frontage of 300 feet the committe
the appropriation of the
available to entrance and exit. Nine he said, was
the property suitable
holes will be built on one side of the money to make
and that the purpose
entrance road from West it and nine for a golf course
was a worthy one.
on the other side.
Councilor Dowd raised the issue on
the order for $275,000; denied that 300 Move Previous Question
Creation of a, Federated Reston.
men were working on the project and
The previous question was moved ' which, he said, would establish Blston
said that only 160 were employed on
Arnold and on the vote as A city of 2,000,000 people, entitled to
Saturday. While favoring furnishing by Councilor
Wilson its rightful place among the first four
employment to men, he did not favor Councilors Fitzgerald and
spending $500.000 for a place for non- were the only ones to vote "no."
cities of America, was advocated last
residents of Boston to play golf, "while
Councilor Wilson asked and lb- night by Traffic Commissioner Joseph
thousands of citizens go to the 'prison tamed
Councilor
ration.
reconside
, yard' for aid." He was referring tc Dowd then declared that at one hear- A. Conry of Boston, speaking before
the Public Welfare at Hawkins at.
Coun.dl was asked to pass the Winter Hill Improvement Associthe
ing
Councilor Dowd charged that Park orders amounting to $1,275,000 and ates at Christ Episcopal Church, So.
Commissioner Long misrepresented to that since the first of the year, cry ille.
the Council when he said 300 men were $5,000,000 in loan orders "were rushed
"The principal active administration
employed on the golf course. He de- through without any lengthy hear. or this body
would be to take over the
clared that the same amount of money Ings."
work
of the :Metropolitan District Comproperly expended would give work
On his motion to postpone until the mission," Commissioner Conry said,
to 2000 men.
next meeting, Councilor Fitzgerald adding that the commission now carries
Councilor Wilson picked up the golf called attention to a large appropria- a Oct debt of $32,500,000.
to
like
would
he
said
and
issue
course
"The commission cannot he
tion for the Charles-st widening and
know if the engineer laying out the said that only six men, a steam ered A t all representative of anyconsidof the
present course did not at one time de- roller and other machinery was on the cities or towns' comprising the
district.
clare the present property InapproFor
this
example,
magnificent Northern
priate for a golf course, and if it was I sob.
"The Council was deceived," said Attei y, running through your city of
true that because it was inappropriate Councilor Fitzgerald (referring to the Somerville, 100 feet wide, and the Somi•
land, thet the cost had increased so.
golf course); "the land should never erville avenue bridge It probably only 60
have been bought. Have the Park feet wide. No elected administration
Way
of
Right
On
Commissioner and the engineer see if . would have tolerated such a break in
it is going to cost $500,000; let us the most important traffic road running
'Has the city any right of way to
The order then went out of Boston.
the golf course"? asked Councilor Fitz- know it,"
"The protests of your city government
over.
gerald.
it
on are unavailing. The appeals or clip)
ward
In
arliose
tonditions
trafile
Picturing
Councilor Norton,
ions fall on deaf ears.
,
as
"Yea,
et
organizat
answered
Beacon
and
ed,
av
alth
construct
Commonwe
Is being
a menace to pedestrians, Councilor Metropolitan District Commission It:
over West et."
.
but gratettilly grown in '
"How wide is West at?" asked Fitz- Laurence Curtis 2d demanded of gradually
, •
decrepitude.
gerald, and Norton, pointing, 'mid, Traffic Commissioner Conry ante- dignitled
-In the place of this unrepresenta,t1
matic control lights. He. also asked
"About as wide as that table."
COnry body, rt.itpotimible to no one, we w
Then it was that Councilor Fitzger- for a report from Cimmissioneraut
men in charge of the sewer, V?
have
of $125,000
ald characterized the project as one regarding a mattertraffic
I Park, and traffic de7artmenta who
light.
•1929 for
ever
of the worst pieces of rascality
ti imiv
inw=
ll
ottgatiailk
up.Ator uirea flommoolowaity, afre.
put through the Cow**.
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CITY COUNCIL HEARS
'RASCALITY' PICK

•

West Roxbury- Golf Course
Hit by Fitzgerald

Automatic Traffic Control Is Asked
for Beacon St

rURGES GREATER
CITY PROPOSAL

Conry Points Benefits of
Such Federation

•

'

,/,u,
PORT OF BOSTON ENDS
RAIL RATE EVIDENCE
Norton Tells of Commonwealth Pier Operations—
Defendant's Case to Be Heard in New York

•

rates to and from New York to Nov
Attorney Chandler
England points.
sought to learn whether the witness
was authorized to appear at the hearing as representative of the full directorship of the exchange. The witness
claimed he was appearing with full
authority to proceed whichever way
he thought was best in the Interest
of the exchange.
Chester A. Gardner, secretary and
treasurer of the Foreign Commerce'
Club, comprising 250 members, testified'
In support of the Boston petition.
Attorney John P. Finnerty, counsel
of the Brooklyn Eastern Terminal
Company, cross-examined at some
length George H. Parker, the rate expert in the Boston case, and at the
conclusion, asked that exhibit 188 be
stricken from the records on the
ground that it is misleading and not
relevant to the issue, Examiner Steer
ruled against Mr Finnerty.

The port of Boston, seeking a more
A. No, we could handle considerable
favorable rail freight rate in relation more tonnage without an increase in
expense,
since the force at the pier is
to the port of New York, completed
on a yearly basis, and the
testimony in its complaint this after- employed
space is there.
noon at the Chamber of Commerce,
Q. Have You some familiarity with
where the hearing has been in progress the traffic handled through the port of
Boston
in recent years?
before the Interstate Commerce ComConley'a Evidence
A. Yes.
mission for some time. The case of
Joseph F. Conley of Cambridge, secQ. How do the Commonwealth Pier
the defendants and intervenors will facilities compare with
the facilities at retary of the Boston District Council
of the International Longshoremen's
be heard by the. Interstate Commerce New York?
A. I can only speak with reference to Association and an officer of the
Commission in New York beginning
steamers which dock at Commonwealth Steamship Clerks' Union, in replying to
April 8.
Pier and also go to New York. For questions by counsel for the Boaton
The final witness this afternoon was example, I feel that the facilities of- petition, testified in part:
Clement A. Norton, superintendent of fered at Boston to the American Ha.
Q. Have you experienced any congesCommonwealth Pier, South Boston. He wailan and Luckenbach Steamship tion at the piers at Boston in recent
explained in some detail the facilities Companies, which most use Common- years duo to a steamer discharging a
for handling freight at Commonwealth wealth Pier the year round, are supe- large inward cargo and then loading
Pier, and told in considerable detail ricqg from a terminal pier standpoint to outward freight?
about the pier operations.
thane offered at New York. / am speakA. No, our piers are large enough to
Under guidance of Johnston B. ing from the standpoint of pier facili- iaccommodate inward and outward
Campbell, former chairman of the ties and direct transfer from ship to . freight to at least eix to eight times
I. C. C., chief counsel in the Boston car and from pier to ship.
the present volume without likelihood
case, which is being presented by the
of congestion.
port authority, the City Government Davis Testifies
Q. Have the Interests with which
and the Maritime Association, Supt
•
you are identified or which you repHarry A. Davis of Newton, manager resent been
Norton, also a member of the Boston
affected by changes in the
City Council, testified that wharfage is of the transportation department of volume of cargo through the
Port of
charged against the steamship and also the Boston Wool Trade Association, Boston in recent years?
against the cargo. A warfage charge testified in part in answer to quesA. They have been greatly affected.
of 25 cents a ton is made against the tions by chief counsel Campbell:
Our export business through the port
Q. During your employment in Bos- of Boston
cargo and 10 cents a ton against the
is only about one-fifth of
steamship company, if the cargo re- ton, what has been the trend of the what it used
to be, and our inbound
mains on the pier six days after the import and export business through
business has fallen off greatly. I realdischarge of the vessel. If, however, the port of Boston?
ize that the reports show that the total
A. It has been on a decline since import
the cargo is sent outside of a 45-mile
tonnage through the port has
the World War.
radius, there is no wharfage charge.
increased,
Q. In your judgment, if the rate of interest but the actual cargo that is
to the port in the matter of
structure for export and import was its
Economical Operation
made through the port' of Boston, not development In any real sense is
properly reflected in those figures.
Mr Norton stated that from the lower than through the port of New
And this Is true also, particularly as
standpoint of operation, the delivery York, by substantially the difference
to the organization that I represent.
of cargoes from steamer to pier and between the cost of service given ii
The figures which show larger Inbound
vice versa, the pier was economically the shape of free lighterage rit New
movements through the port than foroperated. In further explanation of this York. and the cost of service through
merly, consist of a good deal of petrostatement, he pointed out the facilities Boston, would it be of substantial
leum, foreign coal and also large
for handling a large volume of freight, Value in increasing the business of
movement during the last few years
at all times bringing out the point the port of Boston?
of foreign cement. Of course, our
that they have handled at the pier at
A. In my judgment, Boston should fellows who depend
for their living on
one time as many as 15,000 people and have a much lower rate than New
2000 automobiles, without congestion, York from Buffalo via New York Cen- checking the movement of freight over
and he further stated that at no time tral, for example, if lighterage cost the dock, naturally find themselves
out of work because of the
small
have they been taxed to capacity, were given proper consideration in !
ether in the handling of visitors or making the rate, even though New amount of tonnage that there is nowadays
to
check.
the number of trucks wishing to use York is 80 miles nearer Buffalo than
the pier at the same time. During the Boston.
course of his testimony he brought
Q. Would a subskantial increase to
out that the pier could comfortably the business of the port of
Boston be
handle four ships simultaneously, and of advantage to the New England
teralso that a passenger ship could be ritory?
handled and the discharge of passenA. Speaking for the interests that
gers without interfering in any way I represent, I will state that if Boswith the loading and unloading of ton had a lower export rate
from
freighters.
C. F. A. territory, thereby reflecting
Q. Understood you to say that you the lower terminal costs here,
and if
could handle a great deal more traffic as a consequence more ships
were
at the pier than is offering at the attracted to this port, the increase
in
present time?
millings to and from Boston would be
A. Yes.
a substantial benefit to the members
Q. Could that be done without either of the Boston Wool
Trade Association.
slowing up the movement or decreasing the efficiency?
A. I believe it could be done without Rates Compared
George ft. Mahoney, secretary of the
decreasing the efficiency or slowing up
Caton Wool Waste and hinter Extee movement.
Q. Would an increase in tonnage change, compared import and export
necessarily mean a proportionate in- I
crease in expense?
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Prof. Hart Orator
for Dual Observance

•

Plans Complete for the City's
Washington-Lincoln Exerci•-e., Sunday

PT'

•;._71 ifs t

C.)

New Bids on Bathhouse
North

End

Job
Also
Icaundry

Include%

a

New bids have been received tor the
-witract to build a bathhouse and laundry in North End Park, Brown's Letters says the lowest bid was by the Milton Construction & Engineering Company of Boston, $120,385. Other bids
Nvere:
Boyer Construction Company,
$127,800; M. S. Kelliher Company, $128,500; Crane Construction Company, $129,315: D'Amore Construction Company,
$133,000; John Bowen Company. $135,100; .1. A. Singarelia, $137,240; Thomas
(7. Dolan, $137,449; John B. Dolan, $139,000; P. J. Cantwell & Son, $145,000. Rich.
'id Shaw is the architect.

Arrangements are practically eomple:ed for the annual city of Boston Washington-Lincoln memorial exercises to be
held in Symphony Hall next Sunday
afternoon, beginning at three o'clock.
The principal address will be delivered
by Albert Bushnell Hart, professor emeritus of Harvard University. who is tlie
chairman of the Massachusetts Commis
Mon for the Washington Bicentennial
commemoration of next year. The presiding officer will be Peter F. Tague. representing Mayor Curley. The invocation
will be by Rabbi Samuel .1. Abrams of General Electric Completes Structure at
Congregation Ohabei Shalom. Selected
West Lynn for Employees
student:: from three high schools will
General Electric Company has
The
present appropriate selections as follows:
Ruth Deraney of Girl's High School, an ,:ompleted and opened a large recreation
extract from Washington's Farewell Ad- building for its employees at the River
Works in West Lynn. On the first floor
dress; Reed Edwin Peggran of Public
Is a kitchen and cafeteria with a 120-foot
Latin School, "Lincoln's Attitude Toserving counter and seats for 800. On the
wards the Negro," and Marcus H. Sulli- second floor is
an assembly hall seating
van of English High School. "A Tribute 1200 equipped for radio
reception and
to Lincoln, prepared by Mayor Curley. movies, with a floor for dancing. There
The music, especially arranged for the ,Ilso is a game room 120 by
25 feet. The
occasion. will be by groups from Boston building is of fireproof construction.
public schools under the general direction of John A. O'Shea and comprising
a Symphony Band conducted by Fortunato Sordillo; a Symphony Orchestra
conducted
by
Daniel
Tierney
and
New bids have been received for the
Augusto Vanini, and a chorus of bebuild an addition and make
tween 300 and 400 children from the, contract to
alterations to the Back Bay city service
Bigelow, Christopher Gibson, Dearborn
buildings.
according to Brown's Letyard
and Mary Hemenway schools.
At the conclusion of the program a ters. The lowest bid was by R. A. Boast
Dorchester,
$9995. Othe bids were:
of
specially arranged patriotic finale will
A. DeSimone, $11,495; Edward Herman,
be
presented
with
procession
and
tableaux, concluding with the Pledge of $11.673; J. A. Singarella, $12,490; MaeM11Allegiance by the entire audience and lin Co., $12,985;. Archdeacon & Sullivan,
813,700; Thomas C. Dolan, $13,778; J. C.
singing of the Star-Spangled Banner.
Admission to the Washington-Lincoln Coleman & Sons, $13,900; J. M. Dolan,
;13,639;
.1. J. Brock, $14,028; H. G. HMV'
memorial exercises does not require
nie, $14,179; Hub Construction Co.,
tickets and all who may be
interested 114,385; W. & L. Engineering Co., $14,418;
are invited to the capacity of the
hall. M. 5.. Kelliher Co.. $14,750: B. Faletra,
114,955; Klayman Construction Co., $15.000: J. 1-'. ilynes, $16,800. The architect
is Josetiii ;. ItTeGann.

Opens Recreation Building

New Bids on City Job

Center Street Passes
Agitation Stage

•

Center street, West Roxbury.
has
passed beyond the agitation stage, as
evident at the public hearing grantedwas
by
the Street Commission today, when
only
two residents of that section had
sufficient interest to appear and take part
in
the legal formality which precedes
actual
construction. The matter came to public
attention by virtue of the amended
statute which leaves the matter of width
to
the city officials and decrees
against the
use of the street as a park highway,
Theoriginal legislation provided for a
width of 100 feet from the parkway
Weld street, against which property owners, particularly the representatives 01
the Adams Nervine, the Faulkner llos•
pital and the Arnold Arboretum protested.
because of the unnecessary destruction
of trees. Today, City Councilor Joseph
P. Cox of that section and John F. Kit•derlan, representing the Roslindale Board
of Trade, approved the plan of the par
ticular portion of the thoroughfare under
discussion, the strip between South street
and Weld street, telling the Commission
that the width of seventy feet appeared
to conform to the wishes of the residents,

1000 SHOVEL
STREET SNOW
Speed in Clearing Sacri-

e-

CHARGES NEGLECT
IN SNOW REMOVAL
Cottmlor Dowd Writes
Acting Mayor McGrath
Suggests 5000 Men Be Put at
Work at Once
°barging that failure of the city te
eleate esti same/ from tita strsusSa Sos
causing gieet property loss to owners',
that thoroughfares are in a deplorable
eondition and "indescribable" near
the City Hospital, Councilor John F.
Dowd yesterday called upon Acting
Mayor Joseph McGrath to authorize
Public Works Commissioner Joseph A.
Rourke to place 5000 men to work
Immediately and thoroughly clean the
streets.
Commissioner Rourke yesterday maid
that 1000 men were at work on the
streets and that :too extras would be
put on last night. Councilor Dowd
declared that the hiring of a few
hundred men is not sufficient to relieve the situation.
Councilor Dowd's letter in full:
"The damage which has been caused
by the failure of the city to promptly
remove the snow from the streets is
estimated at more than $210,000 to
property owners and taxpayers. At
present the main thoroughfares of
Boston are in a deplorable condition
and almost impassable. The conditions surrounding the Boston City
Hospital with more than 1300 patients
confined there is indescribable, and
Immediate steps to remedy this unsanitary condition for the protection
of the patients confined there should
be taken.
"The hiring of a few hundred men
Is not sufficient to relieve this situation, and as Acting Mayor of this city
you have within your power a great
opportunity to relieve in part the
present unemployment situation. Unless immediate steps are taken to
thoroughly clean the streets, I am
afraid the damage that will be caused
by water will run more than $500,000
and 1 accordingly suggest that you
authorize the Public Works Commissioner to place 5000 men at work
Immediately. Tho money expended
will be wisely spent, as it will not
exceed the amount that the city will
be forced to ray in damages."
( V- r‘
-

)-1 it/
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ficed to Provide jobs

Mayor's Plea for
Greater City Is Lost

More than 1000 temporary snow
amovellers recruited from the ranks of
the jobless worked all day yesterday
and last night until midnight earning
$10,000 clearing the streets of the city.
Public Works Commissioner Joseph A.
Rourke explained that he was carrying
Cut Mayor Curicy's orders to aid tilttunemployed, though he explained that
the job might have been done twice ar
quick through the hiring of automatic
snow shovelling machines.

Legislative bills of Mayor Curley
and Prof. Joseph H. Beal of Harvard for a Greater Boston system
of government were put over for a
year today by the legislative committee on
metropolitan affairs.
The bills, in substance, nrovidea for
the consolidation of all cities and
towns within a radius of 20 :idles
of Boston under one head, to be
governed
under
the
so-called
borough system.
The boundary lines were. to be
determined by the present metronon ta n Watp. slut nark systems,
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if we hadn't let the bars down for earn"..bridge last year's there'd be nobody up
here today."
Representative Estabrook of Haverhill
•:j asked why the Boston schools could not
,•stablish an athletic association, use the
receipts and equip the teams in that manDURING the hearing this morn-'
ner. He remarked that other schools
throughout the State were operating sucing at the State House on a
cessfully on this plan. That caused a
bill seeking right to pay for unititter to run through the room, for many
forms for city of Boston school
of
the
chairman
of his hearers recalled the fact that only
students, the
la few years ago the Haverhill athletic
Committee on Municipal Finance,
'situation was badly bankrupted during
Senator Samuel Wragg of Needan epidemic of infantile paralysis.
ham, seemed highly desirous of
Silverman's retort to Estabrook pointed
knowing from all persons speaking
out that under the law the school combefore the hearing their reaction
mittee must furnish physical education
to the possibility of a general law
,and sports and that a high school athlefor the aid of town and city school
State.
tic association would be illegal, accordcommittees throughout the
ing to Silverman, also, there are no enSenator Wra.gg's queries may foreclosed fields in Boston by way of chargtell a report by his committee in
ing admittance. Silverman also quesfavor of a general law to allow
school committees in Massachutioned the legal right of the Boston
setts to spend money to equip their
School Committee to lease Braves Field
students with proper protective
and Fenway Park for its games.
uniforms and clothing for physiCampbell Delivers a Loaded Retort
cal training and athletics.
ATKINSON
Senator Keith advanced the suggestion
to Assistant Superintendent of Schools
Campbell that high school athletic associations could handle the situation.
and
Walter Downey, head Campbell retorted that Boston Latin,
By LeRoy Atkinson
of schools,
master of Boston English High School Boston English, Boston Commerce and
House Bill No. 241 came up this morn- It was reported that the Boston School Dorchester High schools might handle
ing for discussion at the State House Committee, which, by the way, has Houst their own athletics, if legally permitted,
before the Committee on Municipal Bill No. 73 on file with the same object in but the other eight high schools in the
Finance. The bill, entered by Represen- view, is favorable. Alexander M. Suitt- city would be poverty stricken. Senator
tative Lewis rt. Sullivan, Jr., of Dor- van, business manager of the Boston Keith was informed that the receipts
Chester on petition of Mayor James M. School Committee, also spoke in favor of drawn by the four lucky schools could
Curley, seeks the right to expend part the action.
not hope to finance the entire lineup of
of the present sum of $300,000, MA asic13
One person appeared before the corn. thirteen high schools.
years ago by the Legislature for tho rnittee in opposition to the bill. John F.
Campbell retorted that to form private
physical education in Boston, . for uni. Bowles, representing himself as a tax. ihigh school athletic associations would
forms and protective clothing to be worn Payer in Boston, contributed the plaint lbe a dangerous procedure. "This scheme
by the school students while partici-i that "it's getting so there is no oppor- would foster the same evil practices that
!tunny for taxpayers in this city to carrx
pating in contests.
have grown up In outside cities where
Although Mayor Curley did not appear on. It's getting so nobody can own anY" the high
school athletics are not in the
before the committee personally, his of houses here.
However, although Taxpayer Bowles bands of the school authorities," he said.
flee was represented by Corporation
"Where
do you mean?" asked Senator
Counsel Samuel Silverman, who brought was the only downright opponent, Messrs.
to the attention of the municipal finance Silverman, Snow, Campbell, Downey and Keith of Brockton.
"That situation has never occurred in
committee the fact that, unless House Sullivan struck snags in their speeches Haverhill,"
retorted Representative EstaBill 241 receives favorable act'-n, school- in the form of dissonant questions from
brook
with
simultaneously
Senator
hey athletics in Boston must cease.
within the Municipal Finance Committee
Keith's question.
Silverman declared that under the Pself, particularly from Representatives
Headmaster Downey of Boston English
present poverty-stricken conditions in lArchibald M. Estabrook of Haverhill and
told of how, during last fall, the school
this department of education, equipment John P. Higgins of Boston and Senator
children
sold candy, cakes and held enIs so poor that there is danger of a multi- Roger Keith of Brockton.
tertainments to raise enough money to
tilde of serious Injuries among school
support athletics. He also remarked that
Rep. Higgins Seeks An Assurance
children, especially in football.
ther was even a lack of money to cleanse
Between them, the opponents of House
the football uniforms.
One Real Opponent
Bill 241, presented a pathetic picture.
The entire lineup of the Committee on
Others appearing in favor of the bill Corpci:tion Counsel Silverman opened Finance is: Senators Samuel Wragg of
were William B. Snow, assistant superin- the hearing with the statement: "We
Needham, chairman; Roger Keith of
tendent of schools in Boston; Patrick have a peculiar spectacle in Boston, gen- Brockton, Arthur Ifollis of
Newton and
Campbell, ex-headmaster of Boston Latin tlemen, of the school committee forced, Donald Nicholson of Wareham and RepScheel, also an assistant superintendent by legislative enactment, to provide ath- resentatives George Anderson of
Boston,
letics, but the Supreme Court refusing to
John Hallowell of New Bedford, Estaallow the schools to furnish the proper(
brook of Haverhill, Dexter Snow of Westclothing for such sports. What we ask ,
field, Ralph Hamilton of Cambridge,
you today is to have the Legislature'
Charles Bruce of Everett, Edward Kelley
change the present law whereby the
of Worcester, George McMenimen cit
words 'clothing' and 'uniforms' can be
Cam'ridge, Higgins of Boston and Leo
Inserted in order that the law may be
Birmingham of Brighton.
clear to everybody. Unless this action
is taken, school sports in Boston cannot continue another year. We do not
ask for an increase in appropriation; we
ask merely the right to spend the money
already appropriated in the proper way."
Silverman was asked by Representative
Higgins for an assurance that, if the COMImIttee reported favorably on House Bill
The Committee on Metropolitan Affairs
241, there would be no request in future
years for an increase in the fifteen cents of the Legislature today voted to recom,on every $1000 of taxable property al- mend reference to the next annual seslowed for physical training and athletics. sion oZ the bills providing for the creation
"If we let down the bars now." re- of a Greater Boston, tiled by Mayor
marked Repr-:sentative Higgins. "you'll James M. Curley and Professor Joseph H.
he LID here again to ask for more money. Beale of Harvard College.. No action
was taken by the committee on the Boston Elevated or Charles River Basin improvement „losasiation.

Boston Seeks
Right to Pay
for Uniforms

General Law May
Help Schoolboys

Mayor Curley's Petition on Behalf of Schoolboy Athletics
Heard at State House

Opposition

Comes from Within Ranks of
Municipal Finance Commission During Hearing .

•

Votes Next Session
on Boston Bills
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Supt. Campbell stated, "We now turn
back more than $6000 a year from football, the greater portion of which comes
from the sale of tickets at the Thanksgiving day -Imes, yet we are not able
to touch one 'tilt of that money for
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WRATH TELLS

Of CITY COUNCIL
Closer to People Than
Any Other Body

pchools today is ruining th
and the digestion of our boys in order
to suppore school athletic teams. They
must buy candy in excess amounts and
thus forego their regular luncheons and
meals.
"If I was principal of Lattin school
now, as unfortunately I am not, I
would not alloow a football team of
mine to take the field under eceseent
conditions.
Representative Archibald Higgins of
Haverhill and Senator Roger Keith of
Brockton quoted Campbell about the
formation of an atleletic association. In
reply to this, the Boston school superintendent stated "it would be impossible for an athletic association, a private organization to have any hand in
the dealings of the schools of the cornmanwealtth. The hedrnasters of Boston have delved into that angle in
thorough fashion with Mr. Silverman
and we found It not only impracticable but impossible."

Pres Joseph McGrath of the Boston
City Council, speaking over radio
station WNAC yesterday afternoon
described the Council, its history, i
functions, etc, and wherein it differed;
from City Councils, preceding the
present one.
"In theory and in fact," said Councilor McGrath, "the body is closer to
the people and more amenable and ..esponsive to their wishes and desires
By WALTER RILEY
than any other elected body; even on
That the city of Boston will be
numerous occasions serving as arbitrators of domestic deticulties, ensobliged to abandon schoolboy athletics
todians of health and consciences and
unless the Legislature passes the bill
advisors and counselors of many persponsored by Mayor Curley, which
sons in their wards.
would authorize the school committee
"I am very pleased to report to the
citizens of Boston that durni,., the past
to organize and conduct physical trainyear every loan order submitted by the
ing and athletic teams and provide uniMayor was approved by our body. In
forms and equipment for them, was the
cooperating
with the Ma vol in his pro;onsensus of those who addressed the
gram for the development of new
;ommittee on municipal finance at the
streets, the reconstruction of old
DOR'NEY SPEAKS
3tate House today.
streets, the develotampt and expan•
Walter F. Downey, headmaster of
DEPLORABLE CONDITIONS
sion of the City Hospital, the improveCorporation Counsel Samuel Silver- English high school, stated: "Condiment of parka and of the airport. and
we
are
tions
are
chaotic
today,
and
if
nen, who drew up the bin, toici
the extension of rapid transit faciliAorable conditions under the present forced to conduct our sports under presties, tke Council takes just pdee. feelent laws, we will be forced to abandon
aw.
ing tlfft we have been in some degree
"It is almost mandatory for the school athletics. As president of the Headresponsible for these permanent imlommittee to conduct sports in our high masters' Association of Massachusetts,
provements and have, at the same
:chools today, yet it is not provided I am thoroughly acquainted with the
time. by our approval of the Mayor's
workings of athleitc associations and
vith the wherewithal," he said.
loan program cf more than ,S13,500,00C
"At the present time the school corn- I can tell you that the ordinary assisted in reducing the
number of the
nittee cannot use the income from ath- agencies of our school committee canunemployed in it period when memsties, but this must be turned in to not function under gee athletic assoployment is a grave problem.
ihe city fund. If we could use this ciation.
"May I for the City Council of Bosnoney, we would be able to get along
"We do not ask for more money. We ton assure the people of our city that
veil," he continued.
are only interested in correcting absurd
this body will continue to devote its
Silverman further explained the pre:l- condition. We want proceeds which elleels
and its abilities unstintingly
ett bill by calling it an "enabling act."
should naturally accrue to us. Just this in their behalf during this current
"We ask no further appropriations, morning. I was obliged to make plans , year, and
may I also fox the men,•
fut merely for the authority to carry for a school play in order that we might
bers of the Council invite yot2 to attend
in athletics under the present existing have funds for our baseball teams."
any meeting of our .edy on any Monaw,
said. "We are now pauperizing
Business Manager Alexander M. Sul- day
mr pupils, forcing then; to sell candy. livan of Boston estimated for the com- the at 2 p m and may I also express .
hope and desire that this year will
etnduct play; and depend upon their mittee that the total sum of reeney
bring to our citizens a full measure of
•ontribution.s in order to equip our needed for the proper conduct of school
-eams. It is not fair to expect our boys sports for the next 10 years at least health, happiness and prosperity."
-o give out of their own pockets. It is would not in his opinion, based on the
needless burden on a city such as past 10 years, exceed at the most $8000
Reston."
to $10,000 each season. Most of this is
SNOW"•"--^ RILL
nothing but the proceeds of the
William R sere-. - --'-'^nt ry,n,
r'-- Thanksgiving Day games. However,
tr,ndent of schools in charge of athletics cannot
thr
absolutely
guarantee
we "GREATER
an ixteston, spoke In iavor OL mne oil. amounts which will be forthcoming a,
weather
conditions
nufside
our
control
He str.!::7:
• '11 bo obliged to shut
are to some degree determining factors
down all athletics in Boston immediately In our sports income."
unlees this bill is passed, as the health
,Representative Louis R. Sullivan
consideration of our boys is in dangerl went on record as favoring the bill.
M. J. Downing, school superintendent.
under existing conditions. At the presSession
ent time, ridiculous AS it ma sound, it sketched the present condition briefly
is impossible for the city even to Pay and Permitted the school masters to go
the bills for laundry incurred in cleans- Into details.
ing athletic apparel at the end of the I But one voice Was raised In objection,
The
that of John F. Bowles, who based his pIitaiiLegislative Committee on Metroyear.
Affairs has voted to refer the
"All that is necess•—•-•
—tend the oblection on the purchase of uniforms. bills for the
creation of a "Greater
bill now in force to inr'i•e- teeering "Why not spend such money on cleth-; Boston" to
the next annual session of
apparel. We can get all the bats and ing for needy families," be added. the
Legislature.
Bills to accomplish
balls and hockey sticks we need, but though he stated that he was not op- i that object
had been filed by Mayor
anything te1-i-h adorns the body cannot posed to athletic instruction in schools. ' Curley and
Prof
Joseph
H. Beale of
be paid for by cite fune.s."
Cambridge.
The committee has not yet acted on
CAMPBELL SPEAKS
the bills affecting the Roston Elevated
Assistant, r."- nt of Schools
Railway or the Charles River Basin
Patrick Campbell, former headmaster at
improvement.
Latin school, foie the committee that in
- "i school never had
the old days'
enough money to take care of ite athletes Until the ;school committee came to

Curley Bill Sponsors
Warn of Imminent
Possibility

i

BOSTON"
BILLS SET BACK

•

Next Annual
IS
Voted by Committee

) nn

1000 Emergency ShoYellers Work
All Night Clearing City Streets

•

Boston worked all night last night,
using 1000 emergency shovellers and 50
extra trucks, completing the task of
digging out of the snow brought by the
freak storm that buried eastern Maine
under eight inches of snow, and raked
Cape Cod with a thunder storm that
cost the lives of two coast guardsmen.
In Boston the early part of the storm
brought rain, sleet and snow later.
About four inches of snow, representing
with the rain a total precipitation of .96
inch, was added to that left from previous storms.
Eastport reported the heaviest snow
of the season. It ranged from eight
Inches to a foot, dry enough to drift
badly under the impetus of a fresh
northerly wind. Maine highways In
were reported
county
Washington
blocked with high drifts. Calais also
reported about eight inches.
Work of digging out Boston was

UPROAR BY MEN
SEEKING JOBS

I_ 0 ID rCITY'S WASHINGTONLINCOLN PilaGRAM

Verbal Row by 800 at City
Employment Bureau

Prof Hart Orator, Music
Tableau, Symphony Hall

A couple of men, said to be Communistic agitators, mixed in with the
crowd of about 200 unemployed men
who filled to capacity the rooms of the
city's employment bureau on Church
st this morning and started a rumpus that developed into a general verbal row, with pretty nearly everybody
calling everybody else uncomplimentnry names.
The trouble is alleged to have started when one of the so-called "Reds"
began protesting because there was
not room inside for the great number
of men who came seeking jobs.
About 200 men were packed into the
rooms and about 600 were In the street
outside the bureau. Most of the men
thought there might he a chance to
sign up as snow shovelers for the day.
In short order the protesting turned
to abuse and many of those in the
rooms took part. The women in the
other section of the bureau heard the
unroar and fled the place. Finally the
,ailed and they cleared
police were'
the men's section. A policeman was
left on guard to prevent a fresh outbreak.

•

greatly complicated by the parking of
automobiles in snow-filled streets, during and after the storm. In many
streets the cleaner gangs were obliged to
make several return calls to clear the
snow, after the parked cars had been
removed.
In Springfield it was discovered that
snow shovellers had been receiving 16
rents an hour too much, and should
have been paid only 40 cents. This
was estimated to have cost the city an
unnecessary $25,000 this winter. The
pay of shovellers yesterday was cut to
the 40 cent rate, but with no loss of
men.
The weather today was expected to be
colder than yesterday, although tonight
was expected to be somewhat warmer
than last night. Tomorrow was expectedto be increasingly cloudy with rising
temperatures. The wind was expected
to be gentle to moderate northwest,
shiftine to west. and later to southwest.

I

GREATER BOSTON
MIS ARE KILLED
The leci..la five sommi- F:c on metropolitan affairs today voted reference VI
the next annual session on the bills
before it for a Greater Boston. One of
the measures was presented by Allyor
Curley. the other by Prof. Joseph H.
Beale of Harvard.

Arrangements are practically completed for the annual city of Boston.
Washington-Lincoln exercises to be
held In Symphony Hall next Sunday
afternoon at 3:
The principal address will be delivered by Albert Bushnell Hart, Professor Emeritus of Harvard College,
chairmen of the Massachusetts Commission for the Washington bicentennial commemoration next year. The
presiding officer will be Ex-Congressman Peter F. Ta.gue. representing
absent
Mayor Curley, who will be
from the city. The invocation will be
by Rabbi Samuel J. Abrams.
Students from three high schools
will present selections as follows:
Ruth Deraney of Girls' High School,
an extract from Washington's Farewell Address: Reed Edwin Peggran
of Public Latin School, ''Llneoln's Attitude Towards the Negro," and Marcus H. Sullivan of English High
School, "A Tribute to Lincoln," prepared by Mayor Curley.
The music will be by groups from
Boston public schools under the direction of John A. O'Shea and comprising
a symphony band conducted by Fortunato Sordillo, a symphony orchestra
conducted by Daniel Tierney and
isugusto Vanini and a chorus of between 300 and 400 children from the
Christopher Gibson, Dearborn
and Mary Hemenway Schools.
At the conclusion of the program a
specially arranged patriotic finale will
with procession and
be presented
tableaux, concluding with the pledge
of allegiance to the flag by the entire
audience and the singing of the "star
Annnerloti fl

r

DEITSITUTION
Or BOSTON
LAUDED

B08:ori..- debt situation is excel.
lent as compared, with its .yaltuse
tion, according to a statement ltile
sued by City Auditor Rupert
Carven.
The statement was in explanattion
of the declaration of Henry L. Shattuck on last Monday before the
ways and means committee that
Boston was spending almost 11
cents on every dollar In discharging old obligations.
Carven, to show the trend over 20
years, stated that in 1000 the total
city and county State requirements
were $20,353,568.98, the city debt requirements $4,039.669 and the per
cent of the total 19.85. In 1930 the
city and county State requirements
were $76,233,861.24, the city debt re$7,979,746.3, and the
per cent of the total 10 47 about
quirements.
one-helf what it was in 1000.
"The interest on rapid transit
debt requires no taxation, as It is
met from the rentals received
from the Boston Elevated Railway .Co.i" the statement explains.
"It may he of Interest to state
that the amount oald by the city
of Boston In 1930 for its share of
the Interest of metropolitan water
&lit, alone was $1,511,677.44 and
this amount will Ise constantly inereisinT as debt is issued by the
State for the $65,000,000 addition
to the metropolitan water system,
the expenses of which at the pre&
set time are borne entirely by $111
cities and towns, •onstiniting the
metropolitan water system."

IL

Center St. Hearing
Lasts 3 Minutes
Public hearing of the proposal to
widen Center at., West Roxbury, at
a cost of $1,100,000 lasted but three
minutes before the board of street
commissioners yesterday, through
the project has been the subject of
bitter debate for the past two
years.
City Councilor Joseph P. Cox of
West Roxbury and John F. Kind.Ian recommended the street be reconstructed at a width of 70 feet
and
between South
Weld sta.
Chairman Hurley announced that
the board would take the matter.
under advisement.

R.FI-Ai,c)/ID-r :///1/51
P
Carven in Detense
CAR/TEN PRAISES
of'Debt Figuresi

•
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CITY'S WASHINGTONENNA PROGRAM

City Auditor Rupert S. Careen, in reciTy BOND issuE
plY to
beforeHenry
Is. Shattuck's argument
the Ways and Means Comsnittee
that Boston was spending about 11 cents
on eaery dollar in discharging old obligations, declares that the debt situation
s.s compared with valuation is excellent.
To show the trend over thirty years,
Auditor Carven stated that in 1900 the
Arrangements are practically comtotal city and coetnty State requirements
pleted for the annual city of Bostonwere $20,353,568.98, the city debt requireWashington-Lincoln exercises to be
ments $4,039,660, and the per cent of the
held In Symphony Hall next Sunday
total 19.85. In 1930 the total city and
afternoon at 3.
cousity State requirements were $76,The principal address will be de233,861.24, the city debt requirements
$7,979,746.36, and the per cent of the total
livered by Albert Bushnell Hart, Pro10.47, about one-half what it was in 1900.
fessor Emeritus of Harvard College,
Auditor Carven stated that the interest
chairman of the Massachusetts Com....barges over a period of years is fairly
Without refuting the statement of mission for the Washington bicentenconstant in amount, and for the year
1930 as compared with 1910 shows an : Henry L. Shattuck to the legislative nial commemoration next year. The
Increase of only approximately $300,000. committee on ways and means that presiding officer will be Ex-Congressnearly 11 per cent. of Boston's taxes man Peter F. Tegue, representing
"The interest on Rapid Transit debt
Mayor Curley, who will be absent
requires no taxation, as it is met from I is expended for the discharge of serial from the, city. The invocation will
be
the rentals received from the Boston Ele-; debt, sinking funds and interest, City by Rabbi Samuel J. Abrams.
Carven yesterday
vated Raiaway Company," the state ex- I Auditor Rupert S.
Students
from
three
schools
high
requirements
debt
plains. "The interest levied by the State I disclosed that the per cent, compare will present selections as follows:
of 10.47
for Metropolitan District purposes, ex- I last year
most favorably with similar require- Ruth Deraney of Girls' High School,
elusive of water, is included in the tax I ments of 19.85 per cent. in 1900.
an extract from Washington's Farebill under State tax and assessments and I
of the well Address; Reed Edwin peggran
Carven's implied criticism
is much more substantial than most taxShattuck assertion was that the latter of Public Latin School, "Lincoln's AtPayers assume.
failed to reveal In his reference to titude Towards the Negro," and Mar"It may be of interest to state that
the effect on the tax rate of the policy cus H. Sullivan of English High
the amount paid by the city of Boston
of meeting the cost of major municipal School, "A Tribute to Lincoln," prein 1930 for its share of the interest on I projects by bond issues, that there has pared by Mayor Curley.
The music will be by groups from
metropolitan
water debt alone was
been a steady drop in the percentage
Boston public schools under the direcof taxes thus expended annually during
$1,344,677.44 and this amount will be
tion
of John A. O'Shea and comprising
the past 30 years.
constantly increasing as debt is issued
In a table Carven showed the debt a symphony band conducted by Forby the State for the $65,000,000 addition
requirements of Boston last year of tunato Sordillo, a symphony orchestra
to the metropolitan water system, the ex$7,979,746.39, contrasted with the tote conducted by Daniel Tierney and
penses of which at the present time are
city and county expenditures of $76.- Augusto Venire and a chorus of beborne entirely by twenty cities and
tween 300 and 400 children from the
towns, constituting the metropolitan water ' 233,861 should be compared with creel' Bigelow, Christopher Gibson,
Dearborn
to the city with the figures of 1901
system.
when $4,039.660 of total expenditure: and Mary Hemenway Schools,
"It appears that this one item of metAt the conclusion of the program a
of $20,353,568 were devoted to deb:
ropolitan water interest paid by Boston
specially arranged patriotic finale will
needs.
Is more than one-third of the total inbe
,presented, with procession and
In considering interest paid iron
tereat charges paid on all the Boston
taxes, including the cost of temporise tableaux, concluding with the pledge'
debt outstanding for major improveloans, but excluding payments for met et allegiance to the flag by the entire
ments, exclusive of Rapid Transit debt.
ropolitan debt, Craven stressed tha audience and the singing of the "Star
"In this connection It may be advisable
since 1910, requirements for such muni Spanglse Banner."
to indicate the excellent debt situation
Admission does not require tickets
cipal needs, show an increase of approx
of Boston compared with its valuation.
and all are invited to the capacity of
imately $300,000.
In the last report of the State Division
The constantly mounting assessmen the hall. J3seph A. P. O'Neil is chairof Accounts Boston is shown as having
on Boston for interest on metropolitai man of the committee.
In 1926 the fifth highest rate of percentwater debt, which reached $1,344,67'
last year, equivalent to a charge of 61
age, namely, 5.3. The valuation shown
per cent., with the remainder aemor
Is $1,950,186,600, while the net debt is
boned among 19 other cities and town;
$103,016,352.37.
was eictured by Carven as one of tie
"This latter figure includes net Rapid
serious of municipal burdens
most
Transit debt of $42,523,784.29, upon
which will become far more severe
which no taxation is made. Were this
when the city is forced to bear 66
amount to be deducted from the total net
per cent. of the cost of the work of
debt of the city, Boston instead of havtapping new sources of supply which
ing a percentage of 5.3 would have a peris estimated at $65,000,000.
centage of 3.1. which would make it one
Boston's net debt is $103,016,352
of the lowest of any of the cities in the
against a total valuation of $1,950,John "Shone" Collins, mane gelState."
186,600, but deducting the rapid transit debt of $42,523,784 which is not of the Red Sox, was the guest of
reflected in local taxation, Carven main- honor at a banquet at the Hotel
tains that thf percentage of debt to Essex last night.
Shono was presented a Gladvaluation, figured at 3.1 per cent., gives
Boston one of the lowest marks among stone bag by 100 baseball fans- wle
Massachusetts.
attended
cities
of
the
the dinner, sponsored by
Carven emphasized the urgent necessity the Winter League
of relieving the tax burden on real estate.
John S. Dooley made the presentation. Arthur D. Cooper was
toast master.
Peter F. Tague, chairman of the
Board of Election Commissioners.,
represented Mayor James M. Cm-ley and Councillor Eugene Fraser,
backer of the Lynn club of the
sw England League, represented
Governor Joseph B. Ely.
John Morrill. Fred Tenney and
Bill Sweeney spoke als did Bob
Quinn, president of the Red
Sox.
and Manazer

Prof Hart Orator, Music
Auditor Says Policy Tends Tableaux, Symphony Hall
To Keep Tax Rate at
Low Level

SEES NEED OF' CUT IN
LAND ASSESSMENTS

h'i

FANS PRESENT
BAG TO R El)
SOX LEADER

•
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ACTING MAYOR SENDS
GREETINGS TO EDISON

•

Joseph Mer,rath, president of tie
Boston City '..louncll and acting Mayer
sir the city In the absence of Mayor
.Titirley, yesterday sent to Thomas A
Edison he following congratulations
on the occasion of the inventor's 84th
birthday:
"Kindly accept the greetings and
sincere good wishes of the citizens of
Boston upon so happily reaching your
84th milestone. It was In Boston In
1868 where your little workshop was
established and where came the start
of your successful efforts which has
made the whole world your debtor.
May every happiness and blessing attend you upon this eventful day."
Mr Edison is at Fort Meyers, Flee

FIX OPEN AIR PARKING
STATION LICENSE FEES
The Boston Street Commissioners
yesterday announced the schedule of
license fees for open-air perking stations for motor vehicles. The parking
spaces come under the supervision of
the Street Commissioners for the first
time as a result of an act of the State
Legislature, which was accepted by the
City Council. Already about 150 stations have complied with the new
regulations and obtained a license to
operate. These are for the most part
In the downtown, theatrical and hotel
districts. The law includes a fine of
$100 for station operators not comply.
ing with it.
The rates:
From one to five cars, $10 a }earl
five to 10 cars, $20; 10 to 25 cars, $50;
25 to 50 cars, $40; 50 to 75 cars, $50;
75 to 100 cars, $75; 100 to 200 cars, $500;
200 to 500 cars, $250. The above fee
are for stations operating all year. For
stations operating not more than six
months in any year the fee is $100.
Application for licenses must be
made at the office of the permit division of the Street Commissioners, mob.
44, City Hall.
Only three persons attended the public hearing held yesterday by the
Street Commissioners at City Hall on
the matter of reconstructing and laying out Seminary road, Brighton. The
work of reconstruction was favored,
but residents did not desire a change
In the name. The commission informed those present that the name
of the thoroughfare would have to he
changed because of a duplication of
names.
The commissioners also gave a hearing on the question of reconstructing
a portion of Center st, West Roxbury.
The State Legislature has authorized
the widening of that portion to 100
feet and yesterday Councilor Cox
spoke in favor of the project to a
width of 70 feet. The hearing lasted
only three minutes.

•
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State and City Honor
Birthday of Lincoln
Public School Tributes Feature Day's Exercises—Grand Army, World War Veterans
Contribute Their Offering
Although the birthday of Abraham
Lincoln, which we observe today, is not
a legal holiday, it is celebrated throughout Boston and the state with ceremonies of a patriotic nature.
EXERCISES IN SCHOOLS
Throughout the Boston schools today,
exercises were held in memory of the
Great Emancipator. Prominent on the
program le the favorite literary masterpiece, which has come down through
the years with unfailing popularity, the
Gettysburg address.
Music during the programs was of
a patriotic type, featuring the "Star
Spangled Banner." Proclamations from
the State House andCity Hall urge all
to do their share to honor the memory
of our martyred President.
To all Grand Army men, the name
of Linooln is especially dear.

L
COMPLAIN OF SNOW
ON BOSTON STREETS
Merchants and Residents
Tell of Deep Ruts
Extra Shovelers Dropped and Job Is
Left to "Regulars"

So that in the few remaining posts
where these veterans of '61 still gather
round the camp fire, Lincoln's name
will be honored tonight. American Legion and Veterans of Foreign War posts
are also jcining in tribute to him.
FLAGS FLYING
Flags are flying everywhere today
ao that even if business goes on as usual
the public is aware that the birthda3
Of a great statesman is being observed
Radio programs will include Mails
Lincoln features tonight.
Many of the observances are market
with some reference to the "Gettysburi
address," particularly its closing phrases
eloquent of the soul of the man svh,
voiced them; "That this nation tins'sGod, shall have a new birth of Free.
dom and that government of the people
by the people, for the people, shall no
perish from the earth.''

have been dropped. it was said that
some $60,000 has been expended so far
this season for removing snow and
that the total was more than it was
expected it would be necessary to
spend.
The city workers are said to have
concentrated their efforts on what
were regarded as the more Important
thoroughfares, but complaints concern
such heavily traveled streets as Canal,
Portland and Merrimac ets and upper
Tremont at in the South End, as well
as streets in the Back Bay.
The snow removal so far this season
has been done wholly by man power l
without the use of the snow loading I
equipment bought by the city a few
years ago. •

'
The condition of many important
treets of Boston since the snow storm
Of several days ago has resulted In
;numerous complaints from business interests and residents, several of whom
STATE HOUSE BRIEFS
charge the streets have not been in a
lefriyor Curley's bill for a Greater Bosworse condition after a snow storm for ton was Oven
leave to withdraw yesterseveral years.
day in House of Representatives, without
a
word
of
debate.
The condition is reported as particularly bad in the North Station section,
in the Back Bay, the South End, ano
lin most of the outlying districts. With
rain or snow predicted for today certain business interests are fearful ol
the condition they believe will certainIN
iresult in many parts of the city shouic
la coating of' thin ice form over tie
deep ruts in the uncleared streets.
The regular employes of the Street
Sanitary and Paving Divisions of tie
livston Public Works Department hay.
been at work on the snow since thi
term and at noon yesterday it /VW
said at City Hall that while the so
ailed regulars are still attempting ti
tear away the remaining snow till
arnnorarv help used for a day qr so

QLf,o, 2/015
ARTZ QUITS TO
SCHWARTZ POLICE SCHW
TAKE POLICE JOB
LEGAL IlDviscr!

Leo Schwartz resigned today as assirtant corporation counsel of Boston and
was named as legal adviser to the police department. His resignation, tendered in Corporation Counsel Samuel
Silverman. was accepted.
The resignation of Schwartz was the
culmination of some months of disagreement between him and Silverman.
the latter believing .that Schwartz was
Lee Schwartz, an assistant corpora- devoting too much time to the police
tion counsel, who, since last Summer, denartment
had been loaned to Police Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman in connection
with Police Department work, resigned
today as an attache of the City Law
Department, to become legal advis,,I
to Commissioner Hultman and the r'lice Department. His resignation wa
accepted by Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman, to become effective at
the close of the business day today.
Schwartz had been connected wit ,1
the City Law Department since August, 1922.
On Thursday, Corporation Counsel
Silverman wrote Police Commissioner
Hultman, stating he believed it advisable for the police commissioner to
retain his own counsel and that the
City Law Department refrain from
Asst. Corporation Counsel Leo
giving the commissioner any legal advice, Counsel s'ilverman Included in Schwartz yesterday resigned from
the letter his willingness to cooperate
law department. His reswith Commissioner Hultman at any the city
was
time on matters which affect the wel- ignation
fare of the city .
accepted by
said
n
Counsel
Silverman
Corporatio
this afternoon that there has been no C o rpo ration
quarrel between himself and Mr Hult- Counsel Samuel
man. He explained that the situation
Silverman.
was simply that If he, as head of the
Later in the ;1.=4 •
city of Boston Law Department, was
going to be held responsible for legtl
day Police Comadvice given the Police Department,
Eumissioner
he desired to know what is going on. gene C. HultMr Silverman said he did not want to
man in a genbe held responsible for advice he did
eral order annot give.
nounced that
It is understood that Mr Schwartz
had
Schwartz
viii continue to receive the same salbeen appointed
try he was paid as an assistant corlegal adviser to
'oration counsel, $5000 a year.
th e
commissi•eter.
Schwartz was
----assigned to the
Leo Schwartz
police commissioner's office last May. Since
that time he has served as legal
adviser to the police head.
In a letter to Commissioner Hultman last Thursday, Corporation
Counsel Silverman suggested that
he should receive legal advice
AsA. Cm pot-at i'm Coitnmel
from a man in his employ and directly responsible to him. SilverSchwartz. legal adviser of Polk:.
man also stated that he doubted
Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman,
legality of his office acting as
the
today resigned from the city law
legal adviser to the commissionstaff and was immediately engaged
er.
Schwartz's r,signation followed.
as counsel for the police departCommissioner Hultman would make
ment.
no comment, on the matter other
The action followed a letter of
than to say that Mr. Schwartz
n
Silverman.. corporatio
Samuel
a year, the
would receive
counsel, to Commissioner Hultman
same salary paid him in the law
Silverman
in
which
last Thursday
department.
said the law department could no
Likewise Mr. Schwartz declined
longer assign an assistant to the
to comment on his resignation.
commissioner. Schwartz will now
'Corporation Counsel Silverman
be paid out of police funds.
said.
'Mr. Schwartz and I have
never quarreled. The situation is
that I am not going to be held
onelble fo, legal advice given

Has Resigned as Assistant
City Council

,,

SCHt1111111TI TO BE
POLICE LArYER

Cults City Law Office to Become Official Legal AtIviscr
to Hultman

co

POLICE NUJ TO
PAY MIT/

goo()

BOSTON KEYS
GOING TO FIX
BY MOPE
Symbols to Mark Inauguration
of Express Service to
Washington Tomorrow
WILL START AT 9:45 A. M.
Mayors of Four Cities and
Capital Officials Will Be
the Recipients
Boston
SIX KEYS to the City of
s by
dignitarie
to
will be delivered
inauguairplane tomorrow with the
servration of the new air express
Washington.
ice between here and
call
Four mayors at cities of
these
along the way will receive
E.1
symbols, as will Maj.-Gen. James
corps,'
Fechet, chief of the army air MofA.
and Rear Admiral William
bureau of
fett, chief of the navy
aeronautics.
Mayors who will receive the keys
Hartford;
are: W. E. Batterson,
hia;
Harry A. Mackey, Philadelp
and
Charles H. Kline, Pittsburgh,
William Frederick Broening, Baltimore.
These keys will be accompanied
by letters of good will from Mayor
Curley's office. They will be delivered as are other parcels handled
via this air express service. The six'
tokens are scheduled to leave Boston on the 9:45 a. m. passenger
plane for New York. John J. Martin will officiate in behalf of Park
Commissioner Long, and Mayor
Curley will be represented.
In the past air express service
from Boston has extended as fat
as New York. The extension tc
Washington is accompanied by reduced rates: one dollar for on(
pound, $1.20 for two pounds, anc
$1.80 for five pounds. Westerr
Union will continue to handle th(
packages between the airports e.nc
their destination. Colonial will 1%
them between New York and Hos
ton.
Deliveries in Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washingtor
will be made over Pittsburgh Air
ways and New York. Philsdelphir
and Washington Airways. Con nec
titins between these lines and that
of Colonial are made at New.
ark, N. J.
Commissioner nunni..n which I
do not give. It is best that M*'.
Hultman have his own legal
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MUNICIPAL
MEMORIAL
EXERCISES

6-13

to he followed by Marc,is ii. sutIvan
of English High, who will recite Mayor
curley's tribute to Lincoln.
The patriotic finale will be presented
by the high school cutlets, with By
land Girl Scouts, in tableau portrayiri
!scenes in the history of the natioi,
'with the assistance of escorts $i
rotr the
Lexington Minute Men, the Ancient
:ind Honorable Artillery Company and
Spanish and WorPi war veterans.

At Faneuil Hall
The Maine anniversary exereiscL.
open with an overture by the Captain
John Drum Camp Orchestra and the
escort to the colors by Vice-President
Hugh Wyllie of the Boston Municipal
U.S. W. V. Invocation will
he given by the Rev. Chellis V. Smith
of the Hyde Park Baptist Church, and
President George S. Hazlett of the
Boston Municipal Council, U. S. W. V.,
will be presented as the presiding officer.
The trooping of the colors for the
dead of the battleship Maine will he
directed by Past President Charles J.
Corkery of the Boston Municipal Council, U. S. W. V.
"The Lessons of the Maine" will be
the subject of the oration by Judge
Michael J. Murray. At the completion
of his address, Miss Beatrice Milan
will sing a soprano solo, and there Nvill
be other patriotic messages.

Three Anniversaries Council,
Will Be Observed
Here Today

Municipal celebrations of the anniversaries of Washington, Lincoln
and the sinking of the battleship
Maine will be held this afternoon and
tonight at the direction of Mayor
Curley. Elaborate programmes have
been arranged by Acting Director of
Mayor James M. Curley
Public Celebrations Stanton R. White,
in co-operation with the citizens' com- Telegraphed From Palm Beach, Fla.
mitte and the United Spanish War
"The death of General Edwards is a
genuine loss to the American nation.
Veterans of this city.
He was an illustrious soldier
TWO MEETINGS
Memorial exercises commemorating
the birth anniversaries of Washington
and Lincoln Will be con,l,H, d in a sin,
gle program.
tor the
public at
• • • •
• Homy Hail.
And the ano!i:,
memory
of the sinking
,!,
\I • ne will be
held in Faneitil
tt o'clock.
Professor Albert Bushnell Hart, of
Harvard, chairman of the Massachusetts George iVashington Bicentennial
C011imiSNIon for next ,year, will deliver
the oration at Symphony Hall. There
the children of the Boston
public
schools will take a part, with vocal
and instrumental music and readings
front the works of the two heroic Presidents.
The exercises will be opened by the
Boston public schools symphony band.
and Chairman Joseph A. F. O'Neil will
present former Congressman P ter F.
Tagne, who will preside in the absence
pf the Mayor.

i

Oration by Prof. Hart
Rabbi Samuel J. Abrams of the Congregation °babel Shalom. Roxbury, will
pronounce the invocation, which will
be followed by the singing of the "Song
pf Peace" by a chorus of trained pupils
representing the Bigelow, Christophet
Gibson, Dearborn and Mary Bernellway Schools.
Miss Ruth Deraney of the Girls' High
i'ehool will read selections from Washington's Farewell Address, and Miss
Dorothy Itichardson, contralto, will sing
spirituals.
.Upon the completion of Professor
Hart's address, the chorus will sing
"Jerusalem" with
Bernard Tolnick,
Michael Walsh sod Edwin MacBain as
soloists. Reed Edwin Peggram of the
Public Latin School will give a readlag,

OPEN PROBE
OF SCHOOLS
WEDNESDAY
Fin. Corn. Will Hear
Plan to Abolish
New Board
Public hearings in the investigation
of the costs and administration of the
:,cho '1 system here will start Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, in the
offices of the Boston Finance Commission at 24 School street, Chairman
Frank A. Goodwin announced last
,night.
CLASH ON SURVEY

and
The first (lash between the school
militant patriot, unselfishly serving
every righteous cause for the welfare authorities and Chairman Goodwin over
of our country. Ile welded an army of the findings of the commission's
surinexperienced soldiers of New England
,into one of the most important mil!. vey committee, which recently completed an eight-months' probe of the
tery forces , of the United States Upon
the fields of France in the greatest war schools, will come on its recommendathe world has known. He served these
tions for the abolition of the new board
men with fidelity and devotion of a
of School Buildings C,ommiseioners and
father and was a constant and inspirother changes in the new department
ing adviser both abroad and at home. of school
buildings.
"General Edwards fought in the open;
Chairman Richard
Lane of the
for every cause which he believed right School Buildings
Commission, who forand was never known to retreat. The
merly served as chairman of the school
;sorrow which attends his death will be Icommitte
and a member of the Fishared by our citizens in every walk of
nance Commission, will cross swords
life. A valiant soul has passed away
with Chairman Goodwin in defence of
who gave his all for the welfare and
the first year's work of the new board
betterment of his fellow-men. His servin charge of the construction and alterices entitle him to the same welcome
ation of school buildings.
in heaven that he was ever accorded
The report of the survey committee
in his beloved Massachusetts."
charged that delay, waste, inefficiency
and extravagance were not removed by
the abolition of the old Schoolhouse
Commission, and alleged that "unsavory purchasing incidents still persist
and will peraist evidently until there
ares some changes of personnel" in the
,new department, which took over the
lemployees of the old department.
The Finance Commission has issue(
an open invitation to those favoring en
opposing the report in regard to IN
school building programme to ettem
the hearing Wednesday, when the pro•
ceedings will he confined to this singit
subject. Later the commission plans ti
hold hearings on other sections of th,
report, dealing with the other fichoo
authorities,

u
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HEARING ON SCHOOLS LANE TO ATTEND
SET FOR WEDNESDAY FIN. COM. HEARING
To Deal With Department
of Buildings First

Acrimonious Discussion of
School Survey Expected

of the
Chairman Richard J. Lane gs will
commissioners of school buildin afterday
have opportunity, Wednes commission
noon, to tell the finance
board
survey
the
of
and the members
system,
which investigated the school the reof the sections of
The methods and administration of his opinion treat with the department
port which
the Boston public schools, as set forth of school buildings.
ay to
in the recent report of the committee
The commission voted yesterdpublic
series of
appointed last Summer by Frank A. hold the first of a 24 School street,
s in its rooms,
Goodwin, chairman of the Boston Fi- hearing
conat 2 o'clock Wednesday, and to
nance Commission, to investigate the fine the initial discussion to the
school system, will be given the first criticism of the survey board about
buildings. An
of a series of public hearings on the department of school
is extended to any persons,
Wednesday at 2 o'clock in the rooms invitation opposing the report of the
favoring or
of the Finance Commission on the board, to participate in the hearing.
ation
fifth floor at 24 School at. The date
In view of the vigorous denunci
was announced yesterday after a vote by Chairman Lane of the criticisms of
gating
investi
of the commission.
the finance commission's
The first hearing will have to do board, which were climaxed by referwith the part of the report which ence to "unsavory purchasing" of supdeals with the activities of the De- plies and equipment, there are indicapartment of School Buildings, and the tions that the Wednesday hearing will
commission welcomes the attendance be featured by acrimonious discussion.
of persons who either favor or opThe members of the survey board,
pose the recommendations.
William D. Parkinson, Renton Whidden
their
and Matthew Sullivan, will defend
Calls New Plan No Remedy
report, and if Chairman Lane and SupucThe survey committee reported that erintendent of Schoolhouse Constr
the comsubstitution by the Legislature of the tion Louis K. Rourke, whom
chaly
publicl
Department of School Buildings for mission expects to attend, report, verbal
the Schoolhouse Department does not lenge the accuracy of the
to be staged.
remedy the dual system, which places encounters are certain
It is held to be certain that if Chairresponsibility of appropriating the necns with as much vigor
essary funds upon the School Commit- man Lane questio
the report dealing with
tee, elected by the people, and the duty the section of with which he is conment
of expending the money upon the the depart
as he has done in communicaSchoolhouse Commission or its succes- nected to the newspapers, the survey
sor, the superintendent of construction. tions
aboard will reveal in detail the inform
The members could see nothing gained
which their conclusions were
and much lost by the present division tion on
of responsibility, maintaining one based.
Though It was denied that any parboard merely to elect the head of a ticular consideration had inspired the
him
responleaving
the
department and
commission, yesterday, to confine
sible to neither.
first hearing to the department of pubthe
that
d
reporte
was
lic buildings, it
decision to permit Cha irman Lam to
"Anomalous Relation"
that
d
tee
claime
The survey commit
ALVA. MOW ArsiOlitia
Boston is unique among cities in
n to the character of the critirelatio
maintaining a board for the construcwhich he has voiced in prepared
cism
tion and maintenance of schoolhouses statements.
day
separate and independent of the School
At the conclusion of the Wednes ce
Committee; deriving its funds from
g the commission will announ
hearin
the School Committee, yet not ac- the schedule of aubsequent session&
countable to that committee as to how
it spends them. This anomalous relation, in the survey committee's opinion,
makes for neither responsibility nor
harmony.
Ti( report was to the effect that
tha practices pursued in regard to new
construction and the purchase of furniture have nt greatly changed, The
corn nittee expressed the belief that
fitting the mogram to the proposed
builling should be done by a qualified
educator before the architect begins
work.

Finance Commission to Begin Series
of Discussons on Dual Method

.44 4riat

death of
MAYOR Ci itLEY — The
e loss to the
Gen. Edwards IS a genuin
illusan
was
He
American nation.
t patriot,
trious soldier and a militan
cause
us
righteo
unselfishly serving every
y. He weldfor the welfare of our countr soldiers of
ed an army of inexperienced most imthe
New England into one of
the United
portant military forces of
in the
France
of
States upon the fields
known. He
greatest war the world has
fidelity and deserved these men with
a constant
votion of a father and wasabroad and
and inspiring adviser both
at home.
in the open
Gen. Edwards fought believe
d right
for every cause which he retreat. The
and was never known to
death will be
sorrow which attends his every walk of
shared by our citizens in
passed away
life. A valiant soul has welfare and
who gave his all for the
His serbetterment of his fellow-men. welcome
vices entitle him to the same accorded
In hee.ven that he was ever
in his beloved Massachusetts.

POLICE DEPARTMENT
HAS OWN ADVISER
Leo Schwartz of City Law
Division Takes Post
Leo 6:Amerce, aseletent corporation
:ounsel, who, since last Summer hits
teen actink as legal adviser to Police
:lommissiorier Hultman and the Boston
olice Department, resigned as a mem,er of the City Law Department yeserday and officially became the legal
,dviser of the Police Commissioner
aid the Police Department. It lit
inderstood that he will continue *3 re.
:teive the same salary he was paid as
assistant corporation counsel. WOO a
year.
On Thursday, Corporation Counsel
Silverman wrote Police Commissioner
Hultman, stating he believed it advisable for the Police CommitAsoner to
retain his own counsel and that the
City Law Department refrain from
giving the Cu.nmissioner any legal advice. Counsel Silverman included in
the letter his willingness to cooperate
with Commissioner Hultman at any
time on matters which affect the wet.
fare of the city.
Corporation Counsel Silverman said
yesterday that there has been no
quarrel between himself and Mr Hultman. He explained that the situation
was simply that If he, as head of the
city of Boston Law Department was
going to be held responsible for legal
advice given the Police eDepartment,
he desired to know what is going on.
Mr Silverman said he did not want to
be held responsible for aa-lea he did
not giy e.
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BOSTON SENT six keys to
the city zooming through the
air today to six notables who
will always be welcome. Assistant

Park

Commissioner

Martin is shown placing the
keys aboard the plane for
Newark, while Traffic Manager Maughaun of Colonial
Air, Pilot O'Connor, Mr.
Crane, represmting the Western Union, and Capt. Albert
L. Edson, superintendent of
the airport, looked on. (Staff
photos.)

•
.11%-;1' BEFORE THE KEYS to the city were taken to the airport, Miss Belen M. Abbott posed with them. They go to the
mayors of Baltimore, Philadelphia, Hartford and Pittsburgh
and to ditsatir4AantifroLliseffeit aka MajeGat. Fachet,

0,
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CURLEYS GUESTS OF
MAYOR SHEPARD
Visit Palm Beach Executive at
His Residence

1

Mayor James M. Curley and his party
were the guests of honor at a luncheon
given last week by Mayor John Shepard, Jr.. and Mrs. Shepard at their
beautiful Palm Beach residence, "Casa
del Pastor." Mayor Curley's party included Lis daughter. Miss Mary Curley. Col. T. J. A. Johnson. Maj. John
B. Bremmer. Miss Loretta Bremmer.
and Edmund L. Dolan, city treasurer.
Also at the luncheon were Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Shepard of Providence. Mayer
Curley's party is staying at
The
Whitehall."

ASKS STREEI TAXI
STANDS BE PUBLIC'
The cly council today ordered its
committee on legislative affairs to submit a bill to the Legislature designating
all taxicab stands on public ways in
Boston as public stands.
The order wax introduced by Cairncilman John F. Dow. He claimed that
'there has been -Tagrant violation of the
provision of the law passed last year
prohibiting hotel keepers and railroad
companies from obtaining money for
tenting the streets outside their buildings to taxicab companies.

'1-J-"
Litaritanie Irish
Society Dinner
nuts .1. Good of the Boso on
J udge
Municipal i7ourt wills speak on the functions of that court at the monthly meetlug of the Charitable Irish Society, in the
Parker House this evening.
The 194th anniversary dinner will be
held at the Hotel Somerset, Tuesday
evening. March 17. The committee on
speakers and toasts announces ac.
ceptances to speak from Governor Joseph
B. Ely, Mayor James M. Curley and Hon.
orable Leo Healy, city magistrate. New
York city. Bartholomew Ir. Griffin will
he toastmaster.

I
f

STREET COMMISSIONERS
HEAR GARAGE PETITION

The Boston Street Commissioner.,
this morning heard the petition of J.
Weston Allen, trustee for the estate of
P. Briggs Wadsworth, for the erection
of 25 one-car garages at 138 Englewood av; Brighton.
Mr Allen told the commissioners that
the parcel on which it is planned to
build the garages is now used as a free
parking place, and sometimes as many
as 90 cars are parked there through
the night.,
The free parkers, according to Mr
Allen, many of them commercial operators, get out early in the morning
and thereby disturb the occupants of
the apartment house. The petitionet
would build the garages for the occupants of the apartment house. Five
of the occupants of the apartment
house opposed the petition through
Councilor James Hein. He said the
objectors would rather enjoy the free
parking privilege. J. P. Hughes, occupant of a single heuee nearby, also opposed. The commission took the petition under consideration.
\-1
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Welcome Put Aboard Pane for
Four Mayors, Admiral
and General
Six keys to the city of Boston were delivered to dignitaries
by air express today, making the
extension of this service through
to Washington and Pittsburgh.
John J. Martin, associate park
commissioner, appeared at. Boston,
airport on behalf of Mayor Curley.
He delivered the keys with
'tompanying letters for distribution
along the route to Washington by
ressenger boys at cities of call.
Four mayors were honored: Ws
Batterson, Hartford; Harry A.
Is
a y, Philadelphia; William.
Frederick Broening, Baltimore, and,
Marks H. Kline, Pittsburgh. Other
teciplents were to be Rear admiral William A. Moffett, chief of
he navy bureau of aeronautics,
and Maj.-Gen. James H. Fechet,
army air corps chief.

ao.

BOSTON REGARDED
AS "DECAYING CITY"
Prof Bealo Says It Must
Draw Industries
"In the eyes of the world as a whole,
Boston is looked upon as
city," said Prof Joseph H. Beale of
Harvard University, speakInq last
night at a meeting of the Cambridge
Club at the Hotel Commander, Cambridge. Judge Robert Weloott, president of the club, presided.
Prof Beale was sent to London lecently by Mayor James M Curley in
order to study the borough system.
After studying conditions there he re- ,
turned to this country with a report..
He then assisted the Mayor in drawing up the bill which is soon to appear
before the General Court, urging a
Greater Boston system.
"Boston has showed hardly any increase in population since 1890," Prof
Beale said. "With each census, the
population falls to increase with the
rapidity of cities the size of Boston.
If Boston is to continue to be a major
city it must continue to find and to
attract new industries."
Prof Beale urged the adoption of the
Greater Boston system, declaring that
it would be a benefit to New England.
Under such conditions as proposed
the Greater Boston plan, Boston would
have a population of about 2,000,000 In
the census.
"The old population within the towns
have been submerged in an orgy of
apartment houses. There are 43 cities
and towns .which are submerged by
Boston proper, with the reeolt they depend for their prosperity upon the
prosperity of Boston," Prof Beale said.
He pointed out that the adoption of
the plan would oe of benefit to all the
towns and cities surrounding Boston.
The present government of the Metropolitan District by the State met
with his disapproval. He said that It
is not the best form of government,
and pointed out that the representatives from Greater Boston are outnumbered by representatives from beyond
Greater Boston, and yet the entire
body determines taxes and appcilnis
members of the Metropolitan District
Commission.

a decaying
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RADIO EDUCATION
BY BOSTON SCHOOLS Financidi Report

The experiment is not going to cost
the city anything.

•

/ Committee Votes for Trial
Course, 3 to 2
WEE1 to Regin Series of 16
Programs on March 15
Radio as a department or education
In the public schools will be put into
effect on a trial basis on March 15, according to a vote of three to two passed
at the meeting of the School Committee last evening.
Radio transmitted educst,on for
adults, shut-ins and children whs are
detained from school on account of !ilness was first suggested to the Schooi
Committee by William A. Reilly, who
presented a motion at the meeting of
Dec 1, that the school system in cooperation with local radio stations
might work out a plan to teach the
elements of education, the three R's or
history and geography along the lines
of established courses for the elementary class room.
Last evening the committee took the
matter
Chairman Joseph J.
up.
Hurley and Francis C. Gray voted
against the motion, while Mrs Elizabeth W. Pigeon, Dr Joseph V. Lyons
and William Reilly voted in favor of
it. Dr Jeremiah Burke and the Board
of Superintendents are unan.mously in
favor of the radio education.

The final financial statement on the
cost of maintenance of the public
schools for the financial year 1930 as
isubmitted by Alexander M. Sullivan,
ibusiness manager, shows the expenditures for the year 1930 for all purposes of maintenance of the public
,ehools to be S17,008,712, an increase
if $222,756.33 over the financial year
1929. This increase, however, is the
smallest increase in any one year foi
the pest 10 years.
Of these expenditures for mainte•
nance of the public schools totalins
$17,008,712.09 the sum of $15,373,159.21
was expended by the School Committer
through the office of the busines.t
manager and the balance, $1,635,552.81
for alterations, repairs, furniture an:
fixtures of school buildings, was ex
pended by the department of schen
buildings.
The business manager reported that
the department of school buildings ex,
pended during the financial year 1936
for land, plans and construction ot
school buildings the sures, of $2,3120
507.54. The expenditures for the pre.
ceding year for lands, plans and con•
struction of school buildings amount&
to $2,650,259.55. At the end of the year
the balance remaining unexpended
was $2,907,461.44.
This balance is
largely reserved for contracts that are
now in operation covering buildings or
the process of construction or to be
constructed in the future.

WANTS Al i6gAN
CABSTANDS PUBLIC

Tested Elsewhere
Committeeman Reilly stated that he
had prepared facts and had made an
extensive survey. "Boston does not
wish to be behind other cities in the
country with radio developing rapidly,
television right
around the corner,
visual education would soon be playtrig an important part in the regular
courses of study. Facts and figures
from the schools of Ohio and California show the success of radio
education. As members of the School
Board we should take every opportunity to disseminate knowledge. In
Wisconsin an experiment was tried
out and one class was taught exclusively by radio and another exclusively by teachers. In a competithe radio-taught
`tive examination
students led."
WEEI will broadcast a series of 16
educational programs, one each week
at about 4:30 p m on dates to be announced later, the first in the course
to be given the 15th of March. The
service will cost the city or School
The lectures
Department nothing.
will be prepared by the school authorities.

•

Hurley Opposed
Chairman Hurley stated that under
existing laws he questioned if the committee could spend money for adult
education. He also could not understand what advantage the course
would be to children whose homes did
not have a radio. This was answered
by Mr Reilly who stated that at the
present time the schools had special
classes In which all did not enter, special transportation and other specials
which do not achieve what this education will accomplish.
Mr Gray objected on the ground that
he did not think it should be introduced at this time and as he was not
sure it would reach the children who

• d it.

Legislation
declaring
all
Is x Iva b
stands on streets in Boston public
stands will be sought by the city council.
Instructions were given yesterday to
the committee on legislative affairs to
request the committee on rules to admit such a bill for consideration.
Consideration of the order of Councilman John F. Dowd gave him opportunity to assail Police Commissioner
Hultman, whom lie charged with converting the taxicab situation "into the
iworst muddle it has ever been," and
to say that hotel owners, railroad corporations and other property owners,
Specifically denied authority to rent the
streets outside their buildings for taxi
stands, were flsigrantly violating this
section of the taxicab bill enacted last
I year.
The
council emended
the
city
ordinance defining the tenure of office
of the transit commissioners and established a term of three years instead of
one year.
The
finance
committee
reported
favorably upon Councilman Green's
loan order of $25,000 for a locker
building at, the Charlestown Heights
p la yg round.
An order of Councilman Dowd relung the police commisisoner to add
'200 own to the department was NiSSed.
ii let Hie wisdom of such action had
beta, Challenged by Councilman Rube.
Tile ',wadi accepted a resolution
urging the Legislature to a opt the
$20,000,000 bond plan recommended bv
Gov. Ely.
An order of Councilman Peter A.
Murray of Jamaica Plain asked the
trustees of the City Hospital to consider
the need of a relief station In the FOITSI.
Hills section, which would serve Hyde
Park., West Roitbutv snei 1/channel:tie.

/I //3,
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PLANS FOUGHT1
Mayor Against Bill for
New Structure
Opposition on behalf of Mayor Curley to a bill providing for the construction of a new court house on land in
the vicinity of Ashburton place and
Bowdoin street was voiced yesterday
afternoon at the State House when a
hearing was held on the measure.
Thomas H. Modesto, assistant legislative counsel for the city of Boston.
' characterized the measure not only as
; "obnoxious" to the Mayor hut as "foolish" in its manner of drafting. Provision is made in the bill that after preliminary work has been done a commission of three members would be empowered to have charge of the erectisa.•
of the building.
1 -nder the proposed legislation the expenditure would approximate $3,500,000.
Sixty-five per cent of this cost would
be borne by the city of Boston and 35
per cent by the State. Bilodeau said
that if the State will "get out" of the
Suffolk County court house building
that the city can provide adequate accommodations for Suffolk County activities with an expenditure of E1,000.000.
The bill was flied by Frank Brewster,
Boston attorney. Among those in favor
of the measure were Charles S. Backemann, George R. Nutter, and other
well-known members of the Boston Bar
Association. W. T. A. Fitzgerald, register of deeds, and Arthur W. Sullivan,
register of probate, told of congested
conditions which now exist in the court
house.

DECLARES HUB
DECAYING CITY
Prof. Beal Pleads for a
Greater Boston
^

Boston is a decaying city, it was declared last night in a speech before the
Cambridge Club at Hotel Commander
by Profess' Joseph IL Beal, expert on
the Greater Boston plan.
"In the eyes of the world," said Professor Beal, "Boston has been slipping backward for a long time. It
e•ould mean a great deal if we could
,fty that we have 2,250,000 people."
He asserted that in years past residents of the suburban towns of Greater
Boston took pride and a part in the
affairs of' their home city, but that with
the advent of the modern apartment
house people work in Boston and merely sleep in their home towns, caring
little for their home town, but taking
He advocated the
pride in Boston.
merging of all the cities and towns in
the Granter Boston scheme.

F
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BOARD FAVORS
'SCHOOL OF AIR'

•

1

cost the city money, that, it should he
tried as an experiment and At, least
deserved "serious consideration and tr:4
, before being thrown out," Mt Reins
prophesied that "with television around
the corner,'you will look bark over the
years and be happy that yoti voted in
favor of this plan" Similarly, he
pointed out the features of the idea to
Mrs. Pigeon, who favored the school of
the air as an experiment.
Mr. Grey could not see how the radio
ecnoen COMU De conducted free of cost,
even though radio stations donate time.
He felt, that the time devoted tee devising prOgrams, the cost of transporting
musical organizations and similar expenses could be fairly charged against
the radio school. He also objected ont
Despite vigorous opposition, the Bos- the ground that tho idea had not been
ton school committee last night voted "sufficiently worled .out." He did not
3 to 2, in favor of educational radio feel that it should be established at this
time as there was no assurance
programs for adults and children, an would produce results desired. that It
idea sponsored by William Arthur Reilly,
Mr. Hurley objected because he believed that "public. schools should not
a member of the committee.
The "school of the air" is believed to dieseminate Information to pupils" on
the radio unless every pupil has;
be the first established by a large city chance M obtain
such Information,
school system, the first formed he this Every pupil does not have a radio set,
section of the country, and one of the he said. Mr. Reilly then declared that
few in the nation. It is expected that those with a radio set should not be
"penalized" because they possess thorn.
school systems all over New England,
To the transportation costs arguand particularly schools in small com- ment, Mr. Reilly said thsts the
school
munities, will benefit from the Instruc- system provides busses kr special
classes,
etc., and for ;Ames, going to
tions given by Boston educational extoe P'orsyth Infirmary. : He also said
perts.
•
Mere, were other special (awes that
Supporting Mr. Reilly and hits plan did not achieve directly
the results-dewere Mrs. Elizabeth W. Pigeon and Dr. sired.
Mr.
Reilly
also brought out that, the
Joseph V. Lyons, while Chairman Johoard of superintendents of the system.
seph J. Hurley and Francis C. Gray,
as directed in a recent meter put in
former chairman, opposed the program. by him, had
Investigated the scleeme
So insistent was the minority, de- and favored it wholeheartedly. Persons,
who
befalls(' of "pride," will not
spite protests from the majority that
the programs would not cost the attend evening schools, will listen to
these programs and will be benefitted, he
city money and would be in the nature em ph a.eized.
of an experiment, that a letter was sent
EXPENSES CUT
to the corporation counsel asking
The lowest annual increase in school
whether the committee has authority to
expenses in In years WM shown in the
sponsor such programs, whether the
report by Alexander M. Stilliven, hes.
committee can pay for such programs
fresR manager of the school commitlater, and whether school authorities
tee. The report. disclosed
that the
can devote time to devising programs
school eyetem cost $19,321,219, Incltuilfor the education of adults.
big $11,941,918 for tearhere' salaries,
PROGRAMS TO BE WEEKLY
, $1,635,552 for repairs,
alterations and
The programs will be held weekly on furniture, and $2,312.507
for leer',
a day to be designated, at 4:30 P. M., and construction of
buildings.
and will continue ill weeks. The radio
It was voted • to close sehoole
iii
time hasbeen donated by radio stations South Boston
March 17, Evacuation
in Boston, and the programs will be day, all day; to
close Dorchester high
longer later, it is expected. Courses schools for
boys and girls
will include citizenship, civics, English, In the William E. R.us.selland echooli
district sle
history and other elementary subjects, 12 noon, and to order patriotic exercise.c.
at.
all
other
schools
in the city that.
and musical programs by school musical
day.
organizations. Dr. Jeremiah E. Burke,
Dr. Solomon H. Reuben was
apsuperintendent of schools, who favors pointed temporary director
of the dethe radio programs, will start the series. partment, of school hygiene, to take
Mr. Reilly showed that he had pre- the place of the late Dr. John A. Ceenni
until the committee selects a
successor.
pared for onnosition. He said that a Dr. William H.
Blanchard
test. had been made in Wisconsin be- ed, temporartle, to fill was appointhin place as
tween radio-taught, children and chil- supervising physician.
Appointments last night
dren taught by teachers, in which the
follow:
Frank W.
radio-educated pupils proved superior. Catherine Malcomb, Junior master, and
C.
Mulcahy,
assistant,
RoxIndicating that the idea is beyond the bury Memorial
high school; George B.
experimental stage, he cited radio Valinda,
shop
schools in Ohio and California and the high school; instructor, South Boston
Mary J. Barry, Mergaret
Mae.sachiteette
university
extension J. Mullen
and Anna C. Cardoza, usework.
sistp
in
Lewis intermediate dietresi,
When Dr. Lyons said he favored the all
from the eligible list, and
plan on the ground that it would not L.
Sweeney, from Reeista.ne Frederiek
master, by promotion, to the to stub.
Tileeton
dietrice.
. sississei:ass,..
-

Approves Educational R a-1
dio Programs for Adults
And Children

MINORITY BITTERLY
OPPOSES SYSTEM

1
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ASKS 200 MORE

POLICE FOR HUB
Dowd's Order Referred to
Curley and Hultman
Appointment of 200 additional policemen to the Boston force was demanded yesterday by city Councillor
John le. Dowd of Roxbury, who stated
that more protection was needed for
the taxpayers.
The Roxbury Councillor contended
that "night after night there are from
30 to 90 holdups here and over each
week-end more crime than ever before
in the history of the city," adding "it's
serva mistake to have a civil engineer Bosing as police commissioner while
ton has at its service an expert like
Superintendent Crowley, who should
have the job."
Councillor Israel Ruby objected to the
order, saying that he would not approve
the measure if it would interfere with
possible salary increases for the present
force. After it was brought out that
the city already paid more for police
protection than any other municipality
in the country, the order was adopted
and referred for the consideration of
Mayor Curley and Police Conmilssioner
S-I Ii itman.

CI-

C3

CHINESE GREET
NOTABLE GUESTS
Prominent men and woman of this
State were the guests of a group of
leading Chinese last night at
dinner
In the Ho Tun Restaurant on Stuart
at. in what will probably be the final
celebration of the old-fashioned Chinese
(New Year.
Among the guests were Judge Emma
Fall Schofield, Judge Sadie L. Shulman, Atty Gen Joseph Warner, Asst
Atty Gen Sybil Holmes, Judge Frederick Davis 4.,f Cambridge, Senator
Theodore Pluukett of Adams, Senator
end Mrs Frederick E. Judd, Prof
Marshall Perrin of Boston University,
Cornelius Reardon, representing Mayor
Curley; Morgan Ryan, essietent Sec•
retary to Gov Ely, representing the
Governor, and Mr and Mrs Joe Mitch.
ell Cha.pple.
Dr Tab Ti Hsieh was toastmastei
and those included on the commItter
in charge of the affair were Waiter
Leong, S. H. Leong, Howard S. Leon
and George Moy-Orne, president of the
la Club. a Chinese organizatioa.
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Crl- oodwin Fights
for "Rights of
Pedestrians

.
.
Mr..
Pedestrlens in the Way
throughout the country and was proud
When the other hill was presented
of the system installed in Ins Angeles
(-eery said he could never understand ,whereby pedestrians were regulated.
hoe it happened that the new law had
"And what was the .,!-ult In that city?
specified "vehicular traffic," whereas th e There were morepecleetrlans picked off in
original act of 1908 under which th. a year than there were in Massachustreet commissioners ha d operated re- setts. This bill won't give him (Mr. Con•
From that ry) the powers he thinks it will Pedete
ferred to "street t raffle."
point Mr. Coney argued about the diffiettl. trtans have an unalienable right In the
even
with
the use streets. They made the streets and have
traffic,
ty of regulating
of the new automatic lights. Partleular- ,a, right in them.
_
ly on Washington Street the pedestrianThe '
persist in ignoring the signals.
Fin. COM.
I Conflicts with State Law
pollee had carried on a campaign of edu"There is a State la wwhich states
cmien but apparently something else is
an needed if Boston is to have the fullest , that operators are required to slow down
if rugpossible advantage of the traffic reguie. 'upon approaching pedestrians and
.ulatlon is made requiring podemtrians to
lions.
ns, which
The bill also makes provision to correct ,cross only at street intersectio
T
would give the motorists a right of w4.
I
Mr.
Conry
defect."
called
what
"another
No better results would come from
will be violating the law. If they
an attempt to regulate pedestrianism It seems that the board has no authority 'they
the word 'vehicular' out of the law
take
i
streets
on
lights
signal
certain
to
place
than have been achieved in attempts to
nt road, now under i it will not, in my opinion, permit them
regulate bootlegging, in the opinion of such as 'Embankme
the
'to regulate pedestrians but as to
Frank A. Goodwin, chairman of the the control of the Metropolitan Mullet
shored
other question of whether they
Finance Commission, who appeared be- Commission; Old Colony Boulevard and
Take
pedestrians?
Road. still
Field
another he allowed to regulate
fore the legislative Committee on High- Soldiers'
the
Washington street. You all know
ways and Motor Vehicles today, in "eurious anomaly" appeared in the law ;
is a
forces the street. railwev COM. ; situation there. The whole street
which
,
that
opposition to the desire of Traffic Corn.
You must remember
'sidewalk.
missioner Joseph A. Conry to enlarge his rnies to go to the City Council for
four million pedestriene a nd
are
;there
the
to
and
lines
bus
ermits to operate
duties.
; they are all kinds.
Two bills were tinder consideration, „traffic board for permits for stopping
see .•oil give i
; "I would be very sorry te
places.
on:
each tiled on the petition of Mayor Curcertain element that le driving cars
.a
most
the
called
Conry
Mr.
But
what
Icy. One, House No. 224, seeks to estabthe rood today the right of way over
lish a single-headed traffic board, Instead Important feature of the bill was that
. It would be a very serious
of a board at present composed of the with reference to the granting of taxi pedestrians
killed
power thing. There are enough being
chairman, appointed by the mayor, and cab licenses. A new law gives the
now.
four associates, comprising the police corn- to the police commissioner.
this
of
"Anti there Is another provision
"This furnishes a cutious situation,'
missioner the nubile works commissioner,
me to wonder why the
causes
which
hill
commis
police
"The
said.
the chairman of the street commission 'Mr. Conry
insurance interests are not up here at
and the chairman of the park Commis- stoner sits on our board; we adopt new
this hearing. Maybe they don't want to
int(
goes
he
then
and
rules
parking
sion. The other bill, House No. 682, seeks
show their hand. If a pedestrian were
a
will
grant
perhaps
and
room
another
not only the authority for the traffic
park hit by a motorist given a right of way
board to handle vehicular traffic but that taxicab license with permission to
under this bill the pedestrian would be
of pedestrians as well, and also the grant- on the .eery street which we had de
unable to collect damages. Pedestrians
ing of power to the traffic board to ap- (eared free from parking."
the motorists, you must reThe provision in the mayor's bill woul, can't harm
prove the allocation of stands made to
only hurt their feelings
They
member.
1,e0:
la..
of
granting
retain the power
taxi-cabs by the police commissioner.
be dangerous to give them
would
it
and
er,
but
commission
police
licenses in the
right of way over the helpless pedeaConry ILLS No Opposition
would force the commissioner to submit a
trians."
be.
head
the
traffic
to
stands
of
list
his
Commisieoner Coney made out what
Regulation of pedestrians. he believed.
licenses were awarded. (Me member
may be considered by the committee as
!would "open the door to all kinds of crazy
a strong case for the single-headed com- foreof the committee asked if this doubledrivers." As Mr. Goodwin concluded his
mission, in the argument that his four headed arrangement might not tie up argument in opposition to the measure
Mr.
associates, all busy men, cannot properly taxicab licenses indefinitely, and
a member of the committee remarked:
attend to traffic duties without neglect- Conry thought it would have no such, "You could regulate pedestrians about as
ing their own more intimate affairs. effect.
stop spitting on the side.
Before Mr. Goodwin arose to combat well as you can
When the legislation was passed taking
walks." "Or bootlegging," Mr. Goodwin
to
control
pedestrianMr.
Coney's
desire
traffic out of the hands of the street comremarked.
missioners and creating a new agency, . lam, Senator Haley explained the attitude
it was an experiment, as Mr. Conry said, of the Legielature three years ago when
and it was only reasonable that the com- It took care" to specify the sort of traffic
bined experience:4 of four of the depart- which the new hoard should regulate. He
E.,..:0 R p
rights" of
ment heads of the city should be avail- referred to the "sacred
able to the traffic chairman. Now, the pedestrians and remarked that the Legiseommissioner stated, the department has lature wanted to he on the safe side.
been placed on its own feet, and It is
Goodwin Fears Trouble
no longer necessary that there be four
Mr. Goodwin was the only opponent of
consultants.
Joseph A. Rourke, commissioner of the suggestion to increase the powers of
the taxpayers
that
Criticism
public works, was the only one of the the traffic commission. lie said he wns
wasted on the
being
was
money
not
in
the
Interested
to
abolsuggestion
four associate commissioners at the hearTie tont<
Ing and he coincided with Mr. Coney's ish the present commission.
construction of a munieiPal golf
views. Ile spoke of many decisions that issue with the assertion of Mr. Coney
course in West Roxbury. moved the
must be made quickly and which could that the legislation was an attempt to
city council yesterday to order innot wait until the entire hoard were sum- correct defects in the exletleg law. Mr.
spection of the project Thursday
moned. Senator Haley brought out the Goodwin expressed the opinion that edrli
by a special committee,
fact that the rules and regulations for Bona! defects would be put into the he•
At last week's council meetlne
traffic recently promulgated were the re- under the recommendation, and add,.!
Councillor John I. Fitzgerald cresult of Mr. Coney's work exclusively. I "he is adding more trouble for himself
ated a furore by charging that the
The senator inquired about disagree- and others by striking out, the word
was being mulcted in the O W
cite
've
hicular'
from
the
present law whieli
mente in the board and commisioner
that much of the land put
and
limited
the
to
powers
board's
had
there
vehicular
been disConry admitted that
was swamp land which
chased
I
re
ffic
"
that
all
upon
said
Ine
agreements but
require thousands of dollare
would
of
.
Goodwin
into
told
e
the
on
had
decision
hen
ineorporeti
the
portant matters
more to convert.
the traffle law years ago of a rule whieh
IlflalliMOUN.
Councillor John F. Dowd intro.
Commissioner ltourke's support of the required pedestrians to stop at a signal
duced the order requesting that the
a
from
pollee
()Meer.
Thornael
Judge
of
that
1)5
followed
wits
1111
president of the council appoint a
IL imodeaii. perislative agent of the 'Ate.; 'This regulation." he said. "remained
committee to inspect the golt
fo
Dee Baker, representing motor trileh in- I in the henkm until Melee Nrlintork,
course and report Its findings. It
traffic expert, canoe into the picture. He
teresta, and llepresentatlyn Lewis n.
wait passed under suspension of the
of
had
system..
reg
traffic
installed
n
ulatio
r
Sullivan of Ociecheste.
.
i
rules.
.—_

_

Chairman Assails
Conry's Desire to Regulate
Persons as Well as Vehicles
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Council to Probe
City Golf Course

•

WOULD ADD 200 TO WOULD HAVE ONE
COMMISSIONER
BOSTON'S POLICE

•

Commissioner Conry said he had
kept out, of the taxicab controversy.
From the standpoint of a traffic' man,
the speaker said, it would be well to
give the traffic commissioner the rower
sought in the Mayor's recommendations.
As to the attitude of the police commissioner in regard to the suggested
changed the speaker asserted, eI have
an idea he would be satisfied to have
some one else share the responsibility
of granting locations for taxi stands
in the city."
The abolition of the Boston Traffic The committee
took the measures
Commission in its present form and under
advisement.
the transfer of its duties to a single
commissioner was advocated before
the Legislative Committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles today.
The legislation to do so was conthe
Though expressing faith in
tained in a recommendation of Mayor
and found favor with Joseph
Curley,
members of the Boston Police DepartA. Conry, chairman of the present
ment, Councilor Dowd, at the regular commission; Judge Thomas H. Bilomeeting of the City Council yesterday deau, Legislative agent of the city of
declared that there were more crimes Boston; Joseph A. Rourke, Boston
Acting upon Councilor Dowd's stigges
committed over the week-end than in Public Works Commissioner; Day
Baker, representing motor truck Inter- tion, the city council, at yesterday's sex
the history of the city and his order ests, and Representative Lewis R. Sul- sion,
passed an order asking for the ap.
was passed asking for the appointffient livan of Boston, all of whom spoke for Pointment of 200 more men to the police
measure.
the
force. The councilor had stated that he
of 200 more men to the force.
Frank A. Goodwin, chairman of the
The Councilor criticised the appoint- Boston Finance Commission, opposed a had faith in the department, but crime
ment of a civil engineer as Police further provision which would give the was increasing so rapidly that more men
Commissioner; said there were plenty commissioner power to regulate pedes- were needed.
The council will take a view of the
of efficient men in the department and trians. He said he was not interested
said that Supt Michael H. Crowley in the suggestion to abolish the present proposed golf course at Hyde Park next
should have been named Police Com- commission, which consists of Mr Ceti- Thursday. An order for the appropria.
missioner.
ry, the Park, Public Works and Police lion of ;275,000 was held up last MonCommissioner and the chairman of day and was not taken from the table
The Boston City Council will take the Street Commissioners.
at the council meeting yesterday. Coun
a view of the proposed golf course
He took issue with the assertion of eller Dowd introduced the order asking
at Hyde Park next Thursday. An order Mr Conry that the legislation was an the council to look the place over and
for the appropriation of $275,000 was attempt to correct defects in the ex- In the order invited the Finance Commisheld up last Monday and was net isting law. Mr Goodwin expressed the sion to go along. Councilor Ruby obtaken frcia the table at the Council opinion that additional defects would jected
to. the "Fin Corn" invitation. A
meeting yesterday.
be put into the law, under the recom- substitute order
not containing an invitaCouncilor Dowd introduced the order mendation, and added, "he is adding '
Finance Commission was then
asking the Council to look the place more trouble for himself and others by lion to the
over and in the order invited the striking out the word 'vehicular' from introduced by Councilor Dowd and it
Finance Commission to go along. Coun- the present law which limited the was passed under suspension of the rules.
The other order of Councilor Dowd was
eller Ruby objected to the "Fin Coni" board's powers to vehicular traffic."
"Take Washington et, You all know that the legislative committee prepare
invitation. A substitute order not containing an invitation to the Finance ;the situation there. The whole street and introduce au order abolishing dl
Commission was then introduced by is a sidewalk. You must remember private taxi stands on public highways
Councilor Dowd and it was passed that there are 4,000,000 pedestrians and ;,n 4 i that the locations be declared pitch
they are all kinds. Pedestrians have stands. lie said that all taxi legislation
under suspension of the rules.
inalienable in the streets.
benefited two large companies and Mac
,3'otl recent legislation prohibiting
"1 would be very sorry to
The other order of Councilor Dowd
the renting
give a certain element that is driving of splii.o
was that the legislative committee preIn front of hotels, etc., Is bein,
'cars
the
road
on
today
the
right
of
g ne red. '
pare and introduce an order abolishing
I tole r
ttcnclihlotis.
all private taxi stands on public high- 'way over pedestrians. It would be a according to Councilor Dowd,
Pollee Comways and that the locations be de- , very serious thing. There are enough inIssioner Hultman
is responsible for tne.
clared public stands. He said that all being killed now."
Regulation of pedestrians, he be- worst taxi muddle that ever existed In
taxi legislation benefited two large
Boston.
door to all
companies and that recent legislation lieved, would "
'rhe section of Boston taking in part of
prohibiting the renting of space in kinds of crazy drivers.
As
Mr
Goodwin
concluded his argu- Jamaica Plain and all of Forest
front of hotels, etc, is being ignored.
Under the present conditions, accord- ment in opposition to the measure a I lyde Park and West Roxbury, is seriing to Councilor Dowd, Police Com- member o fthe committee remarked, ously neglected in the hospital way, ae•
missioner Hultman Is responsible for "You can regulate pedestrians about cording to Councilor Murray. Ills order
the worst taxi muddle that ever existed as well as you can stop spitting on the was passed asking the trustees of tile
sidewalks?"
in Boston.
Boston City Hospital to take steps to
"Or bootlegging," Mr Goodwin re- erect a relief hospital In
Forest Hills. At
The section of Boston taking in part marked.
the present time all cases from as far
Speaking on the recommendation to as the Dedham
of Jamaica Plain and all of Forest
line must go to the Bos
Hills, Hyde Park and West Roxbury, abolish the present Traffic Commission, ton City
Hospital.
Is seriously neglected in the hospital M. Conry said that when the art was
way, according to Councilor Murray. first passed it was thought advble,
His order was passed asking the trus- inasmuch as the proposition was In
its
tees of the Boston City Hospital to experimental
stage, to require the
take steps to erect a relief hospital in
service of four associates on the board.
Forest Hills. At the
esent time all
casce from as far as the Dedham line
The present associates, hec ontinued,
must go miles to the Boston City are heads of
department and all are
Hospital,
busy men. He felt that
inasmuch
as the department is now able
to
"stand on its own feet" there is no
need fo rthe services of the four departmental heads.
One of the most important provisions
of the Mayor's recommendation,
Mr
Conry asserted, was the one regarding
approval of taxicab licenses and locafinn cerants.

Dowd's Order Is Passed by Traffio Measure Urged at
Hearing
City Council

Members to Visit Proposed Site of
Golf Course
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Council Asks for
200 More Police

•
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SCHOOL SURVEY LETTER SEN1
'VICIOUS AND TO AYOR
LOOSE': LANE

•

CURLEY

'Schoolhouse Head in a Verbal
'Clash With Goodwin at
Fin. Corn. Hearing
City Hall and Others Are tr
The Financf Commission ;lirBe Destroyed if the Jobs
vey on schools was branded as
Don't Come, It Says

"vicious" and "loose" today hy
, Threat that " all the city an(
Richard J. Lane, chairman of
state buildings" will be blow;
the board of schoolhouse comup unless there is work in threc
missioners, in a verbal tilt with
months was contained in ar
Chairntan Frank A. Goodwin, anonymous letter today u
conducting the first of a series Mayor Curley.
The letter, on a half-sheet
of public hearings on the recent
white paper torn from an ordinar:
reports of the survey.
writing book, was crudely printer

i

Almost from his opening reand
marks. Lane charged
re7harged statements of the report
as "false and scandalous." He drew
.he Ire of Chairman Goodwin when
ic shouted that, the hearings were
7onsidere4 useless in the face of
Lhe wide Publicity given them by
the Finance Commission.
"The view is held by man, that
the hearing Is nudes'. that th•
Survey committee
made Its report and that we consider it a
vicious attack," he said.
"You are attacking the Finance
Goodwin.
said
Commission,"
"Now give us facts."
"You, or somebody, have had a
bill filed to turn this department
(the schoolhouse commismionersi
back to the school committee."
r•plied Lane. "It was done in the
name of Lester Murphy. Were
the member,' of !he Flnaneo
Commission responsible?"
"No, they were not," said Goodwin.
Lane charged that no man on the
survey board knew as much about
schoolhouse construction as Louis
K. Rourke, superintendent
of
school
by
buildings, appointed
Lane's coMmission.

Boston lax Lama

•

Bill Signed by Ely
t:ovel nor Ely, hack at his desk
after an absence of several days, today signed a bill fixing the tax
limit of the city of Boston at $18
per $1000, which ts the amount the
city may spend for municipal purposes.
He also signed a bill authorizing
the ety to transfer to its park de
pa - taient land on Parker Hill, Iloxbury, now helli for hospital pm -poses, anti another authorizing the
losion Five C'ents Savings Bank
to make further investments in
land and buildings for the convenient traitaa.gtkan: Of its business.

was dated February 17, 1931, a
Boston, and said:
"Dear Mayor: If there is no
work in thre • months from this
date. all the city and state buildings will be blown up."
WS
letter
threatening
The
signed, in parentheses ("Triple:
addresse
XXX"). The letter was
to "James M. Curley, Mayor t
Boston, Massachusetts. City Hall
It was postmarked "Boston V. 5::
p. m. Feb. 17."
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R P
Nsts Mayor Curley Against
Bill for New Court House
Thomas H. BlIodeau, assistant legislative counsel for the city of Boston, expressed opposition on behalf of Mayor
Curley yesterday afternoon before the
Legislative Committee on State Administration to a bill providing for the construction of a new court house en land
In the vicinity of Ashburton place and
13owdoin street. The proposed legislation
la on petition of Charles S. Raekemann,
George R. Nutter and others and provides that after preliminary work has
been done a commission of three be appointed to construct the building.
Under the proposed measure the ex.
penditure would approximate $3,500,000.
Sixty-five per cent of this cost would be
borne by the city of Boston and 35 per
cent b3 the State. Bilodeau said that if
the State will "gat out" of the Suffolk
County Coupe House building the city can
provide adequate accommodations for
duffolk County activities with an expenditure of $1,000,000. He said that the
measure was "obnoxious" to Mayor Curley because, as he looks upon It, it virtually Invites land sharks to secure the
property and unload it on the city at an
enormous price.
Messrs. Rackemann and Nutter. Attorney Frank W. Grinnell and other wellknown members of the Boston Bar Association supported the measure. W. T. A.
Fitzgerald, register of deeds, and Arthur
W. Sullivan. register of probate, told of
congested conditions in the court house.

.7 Lc Li e_
)
C
resatents Of ratan tseacn, ttend.'' the
luncheon given In their honor.
Mayor Curley gave a most interestuneming and forceful address on the
ployment situation in Bosto and over
the Nation generally, suggesting steps
that might be taken to remedy the situation.
He believes there was no real justification for the present depresion, but
unless business men of the country
take more interest in the greatest business in America—that of government—
these cycles of good and bad times will
continue.
He added that success of American
Special Dispatch to the Globe
tri.ustry is dependent upon giving sayWEST PALM BEACH, Fla, Feb 18
inc: wages to workers In order that
—Mayor James M. Cuiley of Boston, they might have a surplus to spend or
spending a brief period at Palm Beach, Invest.
He suggested a government commitw:a the honored guest and chief speakel at the Palm Beach Day luncheon , tee be formed to act as an agency to
of the Palm Beach Rotary Club yes- i supply each new Congress with outterday. He was present by invitation I !Ines of teh immediate needs of the
of John Shepard Jr of Lenox, Mass, Nation, thus focusing attention OD
and Palm Beach, now entering on his things of vital importance to be acted
second term as Mayor cf this resort. j tpon before petty wants of constituens
Many nationally-known figures, Winter I cies ar considered.

MAYOR STEAKS
AT PALM EECH

Curley's Views on How to
Reduce Unemployment

HT
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Sees Unification of
All Transportation
•

RECEIVES HEY TO
CITY OF PITTSBURG

The possibility of a solution of the
railroad problem by the co-ordination
Ind unification of all forms of transportation was seen by Victor M. Cutter,
president of the United Fruit Company,
Marking the
in an address last night at the 20th an- airmail service inauguration Of the new
connecting seven leading
nual dinner of the Traffic Club of New
eastern cities, Acting Mayor Joseph
England. Cutter stated there Is little McGrath at City
Hall, yesterday, redoubt as to the advisability of closer ceived a key
co-ordination of railroads and trucks, from Mayor to the city of Pittsburg
Charles H.
and said it was possible that comple- Pennsylvania municipalit Kline of that
y.
mentary uses can be found for railThe key was picked up at the East
roads and waterways.
Boston airport, and immediately carried
More than DOO members and guests at- to City Hall by
Daniel Moynihan, mestended the dinner, the guest list includ- senger for the
Western Union. which
ing prominent railway officials and hereafter will accept
parcels for delivtransportation experts from many cities ery hy airmail
In the new express sy,In the East, and heard Gutter deal with tem between
Roston. New 'York, Newthe transportation of the future. They ark, Trenton,
camden, Philadelphia,
heard him also score the system under Rs ltirnore.
Washington
and Pittsburgwhich the government taxes and regulates the railroads, while at the same
time it 'subsidizes competition such as
highways and waterways.
The only other speakers were Lieutenant-Governor Youngman, who repre.31
sented Governor BIN., and Traffic Commissioner Conry, representing Mayor
Curley.
"The railroads are without doubt justified In complaining about unfair
treatment in some directions," Cutter
said. "They are subject to increasingly heavy taxation and at the same time
are expected to improve grade crossings
and other facilities. These grade crossings are largely necessary because of
the motor traffic, which directly competes with the railroads. Railroad
taxes should be reduced or motor vehicles more strictly regulated than is
Cites Curley's Efforts
generally the case.
"His Honor, Mayor Curley, Is most
"The solution of this great problem.
anxious about the development of the
may, in a general way, possibly be
found in the co-ordination and unticaport and his persistent fight before
the Interstate Commerce Commission
tion of all forms of transportation—
for removal of rail differentials favorrailroad, steamship, bus, truck and airing New York is very likely to meet
plane lines. There is little doubt as
to the advisibility of closer co-ordinaDirector john T. Scully of the city with success. He has a keen interest
in the export trade at Boston.
tion of railroads and trucks, and it is
of Bozton commercial, industrial and
quite possible that some complementary
"At the New England trade conferpublicity committee, over radio sta- ence held In Boston last Summer, it
uses can be found for railroads and
waterways. It seems far preferable
tion WNAC yesterday afternoon, told was most astonishing that, hardly a
that all these questions should be setof the advantages of the Port of Bos- word was said about the port of Boston other than what the Mayor said,
tled by railway men on a basis of ecoton and the need of advertising them though other speakers
noinic operation cl the transportation
stressed the imIn order to attract steamship lines, as portance of the New York exporting
business rather than to have it setlled
by outside agencies and interference."
well as patronage for the lines In the agents, and the frequency of service
Those at the head table included
offered by the many lines operating
way of passengers and freight.
President Edward C. Webster, who preout of New York Harbor.
Mr
Scully admits that Boston is re- "The finest industrial
sided; E. S. French, president of the
concerns of
Boston & Maine; John J. Pelley, presigarded as relatively unimportant by New England were represented at this
the foreign merchant, but that if conference, and it was regrettable to
dent of the New Haven; Edward Dana,
general manager of the Boston EleBoston were regarded as the metro- see how satisfied they were with acpolitan city of 2,000,000 persons, he commodations afforded by New York.
vated; William F. Garcelon, secretary
of the Arkwright Club; William P.
would take her place as the third
or These concerns should ship from Bosfourth largest city in America,
ton; perhaps they will if we can get
Libby, traffic manager of the Plymouth
and
Cordage Company; J. W. Smith, vicewould be accorded the consideration the service to meet their requirements,
president and general manager of the
which a city of this importance
corn- "The Commercial, Industrial and
mands.
Boston and Maine; E. A. Seidl, presiPublicity Bureau of the City of Boston, appointed by the Mayor,
dent of the Traffic Club of Baltimore;
Director Scully said In part:
with
John Duffy, vice-president of the Le.
"Boston is a day nearer to Europe offices at the Chamber of Commerce
than any other important Atlantic Building, are striving to promote the
high Valley; Georje Hawley, president
Coast city.
of th Ame7ican Republica Line: Georg(
business of Boston, and they regard
LeBoutillier, vice-president, of the Penn•
"Any of the five-day steamers from this question of port activities as
one
New York could make the trip in four of the most important duties.
aylvania Railroad; George Stephen
They
vice-president of the Canadian Pacific
days from Boston. Why, then, should believe that a Greater Boston
oi
we not have one or more of these 2,000,000, regardless of the particulai
A. P. Russell, executive vice-preslden
supersteamship services from Boston? form of goverhinent, will be the means
of the New Haven road, and D. L
of creating a greater port. A greatei
Gray, vice-president of the Erie Rail.
port will bring with it the super
road.
Sees Rail Control of Ships
"There is again the probability of passenger service and the succeedini
freight
service, both of which will ore
, direct rail connection at the Boston,
I docks with New York and the great ate more factories through the metro
uolltan district and more payrolls
I Western cities.
which spells greater prosperity for
irtrvistele

TELLS ADVANTAGES
OF PORT OF BOSTON

Scully Says Hub Is Day's
Sailing Nearer Europe
City Publicity Director Also Cites
Rail-to-Dock Facilities

•

"We nave in Boston tracks mkt on
the docks to steamship side, but these
facilities have not been utilized for
passenger service in recent years,
though in other cities this is regarded
as an asset and is used extensively.
"There are Indications that the
steamship lines in the future will be
controlled by the great railroad systems, and some of the ablest railroae
and steamship officials are aKreed that
the railroads should properly contro
the ocean transport.
"Following this theory, it may be tt
advantage of Boston if the Van Swer
ingen Lines now touching the Gulf anc
the-West Coast are permitted to react
the Atlantic Coast. We may look for.
ward to their taking a very active part
in the development of Boston. With
men of such vision and capacity tc
execute their ideas, Boston and New
England may profitably listen at.
tentively to their request to be permitted to buy their way into New
England.
Since the large steamship companies
are now builai_ig several passenger
steamers to compete with the Bremen,
Europa and Leviathan, Boston, of
2,000,000 persons, ought to force these
steamship officials to recognize its
superior advantages and put into service in this port one or more of these
express steamers for direct sailing
"A steamship company will make a
direct sailing from Boston for either
passenger or freight business when its
volume of business is assured. The
people of Greater Boston, and New
England maufacturers as well, should
make it known in no uncertain terms
that they intend to patronize the lines
which offer a superior service for
Boston.

/

'Rotarians 'tear of
a Greater Boston

•

Today's luncheon meeting of the Boston Rotary Club took on semblance of an
open forum, for the speaker, Professor
Joseph H. Beale of Harvard Law School.
whose topic was "The Organization 3f
Metropolitan Boston," answered a number of questions from the floor after he
had briefly outlined a bill now before the
Legislature and designed to consolidate
the Metropolitan area.
He took for a point the fact that of the
322 members of the chile he was addressing only fifty-two reside in Boston proper
and said that as far back as seventy-five
years ago it was remarked that more
Bostonians lived in the suburbs than in
the city, adding that at the present time
the number has increased until the ratio
is two to one.
The speaker emphasized he fact that
the New England form of town government Is something which must be preseved and pointed out that the pending
legislation would take away none of the
rights of the communities which it would
affect. Town government and our present
;mode of living, he declared, make people
proud and patriotic and to give up these
great heritages would be unthinkable.
A detrimental feature of the present
system, he said, is that some of our most
Important activities are carried on by
outsiders, as for example the metropolitan systems of water supply, sewers and
parks. These are now hat 'led by legislators, many of whom come from points
as far away as the Berkshires. and
people within the district cannot, except
by influence, have a share in their management. These things are carried on
without regard regard to whether this
or that community is ,able to pay its
proportionate share.
Boston, to outsiders, appears to be a
small and decedent hay, he said. This
We know is not true but the great need
from the viewpoints of business and economic conditions, is to have the demands
of Boston come with the backing they
ought to have.
''To appear to,the world as what we
really are," said Professor Beale," is singularly necessary at this time when we
have to appear as a. city that is startim,s
anew, in both old and new ways."
The pre..ent bill, he said, leaves every
city and town as; it is now. The only
change is that it provides for the election
by the people of a district council and this
body, as the terms of present members
of the Metropolitan District Commission
expire, would name their successors, rather than leave that function to the governor. The proposed metropolitan city
would exercise none of the powers of
cities and towns but rather of the State.
It would have a population of 2,225,000,
Instead of about 800,000 as at present in
Boston. No function can be taken away
from a community without the consent
and invitation of that community. Local
government would be protected to a greater extent than it is today.

'
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Strand way for
3TART BOOM EAST
East Boston
BOSTON MOVEMENT
IS Approved keynote at Banquet of
Quincy Club
Nietropoli an Affairs Committee Reports $1,000,000
Project and Others

I

Following a lengthy executive session
today, the legislative Committee oif
Metropolitan Affairs reported favorably
a number of conetruction projects involving the expenditure of approximately
$3,000.000 and including the proposed
strandway development in East Beaton.
The latter project, if enacted, will cost
$1,000,000, 50 per cent of which will be
paid out of the State highway fund .and
he other half by the city of Boston.
other improvements on which favorable
action was taken, as announced by Sena
;or Charles C. Warren of Arlington,
ehairman of the joint committee, were:
The construction of a bridge over the
Saugus River at an estimated cost of
5e5o.000, the city of Lynn, the Eastern
Massachusetts Street Railway CoPnutnYthe municipalities of Revere and Saugus
to pay 10 per cent; the Metropolitan dite
trice 25t per cent, and the State highway
fund 65 per cent.
Widening and resurfacing the Alewife
Brook Parkway, between Dilboy Field
end Massachusetts avenue, Somerville.
Construction of a parkway in the
vicinity of Hammond's l'ond, in Newton
and Brookline. at a coat of $400,000.
Sonstruction of golf courses in Quincy
end Medford at a cost running into subt santial figures.
Improvement of a roadway near Doleful Pond, Stoneham, at a cost of $25,000.
Erection of a beacon light on Bellevue
Hill, West Roxbury.
Construttion of the northerly sectian
the circumferential highway in Lym
end Saugus at a cost of $200.000.

Ely Signs Boston
Tax Limit Bill
Governor Ely has eigned the Boston
tax limit bill, under the provisions of
which the city may expend $16 per;$1000 of
valuation for municipal purposes.
Other measures signed by the governor
Include a hill which would authorize Boston to tranefer to its park department
for park purposes land On Parker Hill
now held for hospital purposes, another
providing for the construction and furs
nishing of a nurses home at the Ilan1Pehire County Sanitarium in Northampton, a bill permitting the planning, board
of Amesbury to act an a board of survey,
another which would permit policemen to
parade with musie on policemen's meme.
reel day, and a bill authorizing the Bose
Ito Five Cents Savings Pan% to make
further investments in land and buildings for the convenient transaction of
business.

"Boom East Boston" was the keynote of the annual banquet and installation of officers of the Quincy Club,
the second oldest Democratic pol'acal
organization in the city, in its quarters in Day sq. East Boston, last night.
About 250 members and guests, 1T eluding some of the leading political
lights of the city, participated. Prominent among them were Governor's
Councilor James H. Brennan, ExMayor Malcolm E. Nichols, Former
Fire Commissioner Theodore Glynn,
Senator John P.,Buckley, Democratic
leader of the upper branch of the
Massachusetts Legislature; City Councilor Timothy F. Donovan. who represented Mayor Curley; Register of Probate Arthur W. Sullivan. Representatives Barker, Sullivan and Hearn of
East Boston; Representative John J.
Higgins of the West End. Capt Rahard A. Roach of the Boston Pilots'
Association, John J. Coorrigan, president of the East Boston and Ori.,nt
Heights Property Owners' Association;
Pres George A. Ellsworth of the Iona
Social Club ,Pres John Carter of the
Fitton Athletic Club, Joseph Ryan,
John Galvin, Pres Warren McDonald
of the Assumption Renosation Asoelation, Pres Daniel J. O'Connell a the
East Boston Board of Trade, Commander William Flanagan
of
the
Lieut Laverenee .1. Flal-:erty Post A.
L., and Commander Morey of the
'Orient Heights Post, A. L.
The speakers urged active cooperation of the various organizations of
the district for the best interest of
East Boston. A bright future for that
part of the city was forecast with the
advent of the new vehicular tunnel an
other contemplated improvements,
Thomas E. Barry President
Thomas E. Barry was installed president and later was toastmaster. Other
officers include John Collins. vice president; Walter Tigges, treasurer, and
William C. R. WoodtScle, secretary.
Terrence Treanor, the only surviving
charter member of the organization,
which was founded in 1895 to support
the candidacy of the late Ex-Mayor
Josiah Quincy, was given a rtception
when he was introduced. He related
some of the intelosting Political history of the organization and some
sidelights on the original organizers.
An entertainment completed the program.
Pres Barry is probably one of the
best known young men in the Noddle
Island Distrn
He is rated as a
"hustler" by his friends and members
of the organization look fer a big year
under hiel eeclerehlp. He is a past
commander of the Lieut Lawrence J.
Flaherty Post and district commissioner of the Boy Scouts.

.0'
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of Commerce; Charles F, Dutch,
To Urge New High Chamber
maritime division of the Boston Chamber of Commerce; Thomas A. Mullen,
School in W.Roxbury director,
Boston Commercial & Industrial
John T. Scully and .1. Paul FOS -

•

Bureau;
manager, convention bureau, Boston
Chamber of Commerce; .Joseph A. Conry,
traffic commissioner.
Acting Mayor McGrath aroused enthusiasm when he remarked that he was
convinced the Government should appropriate immediately .not less than $2 000,000 for the Cape Cod Canal. The guest of
Arrangements for the annual celehonor had addressed the monthly meeting
of the Cape Cod Chamber of Commerce bration in observance of Evacuation
yesterday, on which ocuasion he told the Day in South Boston are now being
members of the great possibilties of the
made by a committee which meets
canal, which '-e reiterated today, and also
Municipal Building.
enjoined the Cspe Codderts to tie it up once a week in the
James
with the Great Lal:Js, the Mississippi Riv- East Broadway, South Boston.
er and the Gut of Mexico.
J. Tracy is the chairman of the general committee, which !bellies 300 mein.
bers of the South Boston Citizens'
Association. William L. Kendrick is
president of the South Boston Citizens'
Association. The celebration will include the usual features.
The school children of the district
are preparing essays on the evacuation
of Boston. These win oe simian:teal
to a committee headed by Edward J.
Carroll, and all must arrive not later
than March 3. A board of judges, including William H. Taylor, Charles 0,
'That Mayor Curley intends ultimately'. Halloran and Martin Kane. will select
the three best and prizes will be
to expend $1,000,000 for the construction
awarded at the exercises which will
Boston today warmly greeted J. Ha.np• of proper sewerage facilities in the West mark the opening of the dire° days'
ton Moore, former mayor of Philadelphia Roxbury district, was the information re- celebration,
and president of the Atlantic Deeper ceived by the legislative Committee on
The historic exercises will be held in
Waterways Association, at an official Cities today'at a hearing on a bill to the Broadway Theatre on March 15.
municipal luncheon tendered by Mayor allow the city to connect the present Andrew J. Gleason, past grand knight
Curley through acting mayor Joseph sewer with the metropolitan district of Pere Marquette Council, K. of C.,
McGrath, at the Parker House. About sewer.
is the chairman of this committee. He
sixty guests were In attendance, ineludJudge Thomas H. Bilodeau, legislative expects the program will be ready at
of
the City Council.
ing the members
agent of the 'city, urged favorable action the next meeting of the committee
Governor Ely had accepted an invita- on the bill, which would permit the city which is to be held in the Municipal
tion, as well as President Flenry I. Harrii to construct a sewer from the Dedham. Building next Tuesday evening. The
man of the Chamber of Commerce, hut West Roxbury line though Dedham to program, he has promised, will be
both were obliged to be absent. At the the present location of metropolitan equally as good as any ever presented.
The next big event will be the annual
h .ad table there were seated. besides sewer near Colburn street. Although
Acting Mayor McGrath and the )euesit of the project upon which legislative ap- banquet of the South Boston Evacuation
Day committee which is to be
honor, Speaker Saltonstall of the House proval is sought will only Involve an
of Representatives. Rear Admiral Louis expenditure of $25,000, Judge Bilocleau served at the Bradfard Hotel. John
N. Nultori of the Charlestown Navy N.-ard, said the mayor intends to spend $1,000, J. Martin is the chairman of the cam.
Colonel Wilson B. Burt of the Cnnsa 000 "to give the citizens of the West mittee. There will he 30 invited guests.
States Army, Honorable W. W. Lufkin Roxbury district and more particularly Representative Eugene P., Durgin is '
eollector of the port: John .1. Martin the Germantown section, the facilities chairman of the invitations committee.
On March 17 in the morning there .
president of the Exehe nge Trust Corn. they are entitled to."
will be shows at the two local theatres
natty: Frank S. Davis, manager of the
The committee postponed until March for which the children of the district
Maritime Association of the Chamber of 3 hearing on two petitions of
Senators will be given free tickets.
These
2ommerce.
James J. Twohig and Joseph Finnegan shows will be of a patriotic nature.
Others present included: Christopher de of Boston for party
nominations and This feature is being arranged by the
lroot, general agent, North German election of mayors and
other elective offi- thief marshal, Edward M Sheehy.
Lloyd Line; William A. McIsaac, manager
The street parade will be held on the
cers In Boston and for authority to allow
United States Lines; W. K. Irving, vice
the mayor ot appoint the police com- afternoon of March 17. Chief Marshal
)resident and general manager, Eastern missioner
Sheehy has as his chief of staff Leo
of the city.
steamship Company; 11'airy B. Wiggin
Connors. A committee will be appointed by the chief marshal to Arrange
?resident, Wiggin Terminal Company;
for the civic portion of the parade. The
Robert M. Tappan, vice president, Namilitary parade will include regular
Jonal Shawmut Bank; Colonel Sherwood
FAY FAVORS CURLEY'S
army and nave, also Coast Guards and
Cheney, district engineer, United
National Guards and a large division
CENTRAL ARTERY BILL of
states Army hi Boston; John T. Burns,
veterans. There also will he a numpresident, Massachusetts Real Estate ExFrederic H. Fay, chairman of the city
ber
of cadet organizations and a group
thange; Walter S. Luecomb, president of
planning board, addressed a joint meet- of Boy Scout troops.
the Cape Cod Chamber of Commerce;
Other committee chairmen are Pating and student nignt at Lorimer hall,
Harry S. Dowden, secretary of the Cape
rick J. Cuddyer, ways and means;
Tremont Temple, last night on "A George
Cod Chamber of Commerce; Harold
Keegan, ushers; John M. CudMason, president, Boston Wharf Corn
Thorougfare Plan for Boston" and ad- iyer, badges; Joseph A. Phipps, speakmany; Arthur P. Russell, vice president
vocated Mayor Curley's central artery ers; John L. Devereaux, broadcasting;
New York, New Haven & Hartford Rail
bill, now before the Legislature, declar- Alfred J. L. Ford, publicity; Michael
!sled Company; Harold L. Colbetin' man
ing that it will make it possible to se- Costello, printing; Philip D. Doherty,
ager of the 'Cape Cod Canal; William .1
cure efficient traffic access necessary for deeffrations; Leo Connor, program.
Walter D. Flynn in the secretary of
McDonald, of the Boston Port Develop
the health of the business section of the
the general committee and Patrick E.
city.
nsent Crampon y: Eterms n A. air Dons lit
Carr
in the treasurer.
The following organizations were
State commissioner of public works;
represented at the meeting: Boston SoGeorge Hawley, president, C. II, Spun; in
ciety of Civil Engineers, Northeastern
& sons Company: J. W. Motherwell, pre
University Section, B.S.0 E., M. I. T.
,Icni rambridg,, Indust HAI Asoci;ttiron:
student.
chapter, Ame:lean Society of
Ni,,ivi)te 1). Liming, secretary of the
Civil Engineers, Harvard. Engineering
Society and the Tufts student chapter,

A niasS meeting is to be held tonight
is
Washington Irving Junior illgh
School hall, Roslindale, in the interest
34 a new high school for the West foxAiry and Roslindale districts. The vanus members of the school committee
have accepted invitations to be on hand
t.o hear what the residents of the district
have to say on the matter.
The meeting is to be held Wnder the
direction of James J. Finley, prssident
of the Ro.slinciale Board of Trade. Asslating him are George Glasheen of the
Phitasts Bates School Association, Mrs.
Joseph E. Scanlon of the Longfellow
Home and School Association, Mrs. Jame5,
J. Finley of the Mozart Mothers' Club
William Agnew of the Germantown Citi
zens' Association, Mrs. W. 0. B. Little
of the West Roximrs- Woman's Clu b
Frank East of the West Ilosliery Boa ref
of Trade, Dr. Fred L. Bogen of the \Vest
Roxbary Citizens' Association, J 'is
Gaspar G. Bacon of the State Senate and
Repreaentative Harold R. Duffle.

Ex-Mayor Moore
Is Welcomed Here

•

a_ 2-/,t/31
EVACUATION DAY
PLANS BEING MADE

ter,

Jas, J. Tracy Chairman of
Large Committee

Will Spend Million on
W. Roxbury Sewers

a percent of toe amount spent 071
,
new construction under the old School
house Commission was spent for
extras. Under Mr Rourke the pest
year, the extras were reduced to ninetenths of 1 percent. He once more
,
asked if there is a word of praise
honest official.'
"commending an
there
Answering himself, he said
'
wasn't a word, "except extravagance.
Lane said he had confidence in Mr
Sheehan, Mr Guild and Mr Keouget.
To this Judge Sheehan asked if he
didn't want to include Chairman Good1.:a in the list. Goodwin questioned
that he is unfair and asked if unfairness was ever charged against
him. The reply was in the negative.
Taking up the recommendations of
the report with regard to school construction, Mr Lane said that the
greatest cooperation has existed between Supt Burke, Supt Rourke.,
Engineer Mahar of the School Department and the engineers of his own
department.
'Thinks Present System Best
Questioned by Judge Sheehan as to
the alleged "anomalous conditions" In
the building of schools, Lane said that,
,when he was on the School Committee,
he opposed having the School Committee taking over the Building Department. He felt the present system to
I be the best that can at present be
thought of.
A discussion followed as to the
amount of work done to improve unfavorable sanitary conditions in schoolhouses and the amounts expended
after Lane had noted that a lower
appropriation for alterations and repairs is needed. Mr Goodwin pointed
out that there were 84 schools without
fire escapes. Lane said Supt Rourke
bat' clone more to improve sanitary
conditions than was ever done before.
Rourke agreed that more work in
sanitation is needed.
Secretary Cunniff read an order to a
eealer for a speaker's rostrum and six
chairs for a school in South Boston.
The order was allegedly given out }.,
an inspector, not by the superintendent
of construction. Though the inspectoe
had estimated the cost in his,order et
$e5, a bill came in for $189.50. The bill
was finally approved when the dealer
came down in price to $135. If the
crder had been over $100, it was
brought out, it would have been necee•
sary to advertise.
Supt Rourke replied that a change
hae been made in the procedure; that
' an article must be ordered in a definite
way now.
Lane charged the amount of money
involved in the cases recited by Cunnite
did not warrant the time given it in
the hearing. He further questioned
the purchase of furniture by other city
depart nients.

I

Progress in Standardization
Supt Rourke pointed out that he has
asked Engineer Mahar of the School
Department to cooperate with him in
standardizing some of the arteclee
needed in the master's offices. He bald
considerable progress has been made
More articles are
since Jan 1,
now included in the general con tracts, he explained, than ever before.
If dealers come to him with complaints, he Investigates, but sometimes
they come to the Finance Commission
instead, he stated. lie claimed that his
department is securing now bonna fide
competition for articles ranging In
price from $100 to $1000.
At the request of Chairman Goodwin, Engineer Guy C. Emerson made
certain criticisms from lee specificael buildings, the
tions for two s

Charles Sumner and the Ellnu tereenwood. He argued that the specifications made it possible to use a proprietary article in brick for the Charles
Sumner building; that it isn't possible
to make another brick like the sample
furnished by the Department of School
Buildings, which the architect may be
obliged to duplicate at the demand of
the Superintendent of Construction.
Considerable discussion followed, with
Harrison H. Atwood, who has designed
a number of schools in Boston, declaring that in his 40 years of designing
schools he has never heard a statement such as that made by his friend
Emerson. He said it was altogether
wrong to infer that a certain article
may be forced by a sample.
The hearing was adjourned at this
point until 2 o'clock this afternoon.

BEALE (IVES ROTARY CLUB
PLANS FOR GREATER CITY
Advantages of the Metropolitan Boston bill now before the Legislature
were outlined to the Rotary Club of
Boston at its weekly luncheon yesterday by Prof Joseph H. Beale of Harvard Law School.
"There is need, in Boston at the
present time, of developing new industries," Prof Beale said. "In order
to develop them there ought to be behind the activities of the city the full
force of the real Boston. To appear
what we are to the world it is necessary to show that we are progressive."
The plan proposed in the bill, Prof
Beale said, would leave every city and
town as it is at present. No change
would be made in local Governments.
Yet the district proposed, he said,
would create a city of 2,500,000 population.
In response to a question, Prof Beale
said that assessment of taxes would
be conducted as at present.

FAVORS STUDY ON SUFFOLK
COURT HOUSE REBUILDING
The special emmission appointed to
consider the advisibility of constructing a building or wing on the State
House grounds to house the Supreme
and Land Courts favors the appointment of another commission to study
tee advisability of rebuilding the Suffolk County Court House for that purpose.
Senator J. Bradford Davis of Haver.
chairman of the commission and
State Librarian Edward H. Redstone
and, Representative Fred L. Butler of
Leominster, members of that commission, made the above statement yesterday afternoon to the Legislative Committee on State Administration.
Charles P. Howard, State Commissioner of Administration and Finance,
told the committee that a new court
house for Suffolk' County would not
Calm care of the State's problem.

KNOWS OF NO THREAT
RECEIVED BY CURLEY
Supt Michael H. Crowley, when asked
last night concerning the report that
Mayor Curley had received a threatening letter, stated that the police had
not yet been informed of the matter
and would take no steps until -their
attention was asked officially.
The letter demanded unemployment
relief or public buildings would be
bombed, was the report No guard has
been established by the police around
any public building, Supt Crowley said.

ELY SIGNS BOSTON
TAX LIMIT BILL
Gov Ely returned to the State House
yesterday after an absence of several
aye.
I Among the first acts of the Governor on his return was the signing of
the bill fixing the tax limit of the city
of Boston. The measure provides th: the city may expend $16 per $1000 of
valuation for municipal purpose.
Other measures signed by Gov Ely
were as follows:
Authorizing the city of Boston to
transfer to its Park Department for
park purposes land on Parker Hill now
held for hospital purposes.
Providing for the construction and
furnishing of a nurses' home at the
in
Sanitarium
County
Hampshire
Northampton.
Permitting the Planning Board of
Amesbury to act as a Board of Survey.
Permittling policemen to parade with
Music on policemen's memorial day.
Authorizing the Boston Five Cents
Savings Bank to make further investments in land and buildings for the
convenient transaction of business.
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!Lane Brands
School Report
'Scandalous'
Charges of . waste, inefficiency,
delay and extravagance in Boston
schoolhouse construction in the recent report, of the Finance Commission's survey committee were
attacked as "false and scandalous"
yesterday by Chairman Richard 3.
Lane of the Board of Commissioners of School Buildings.
Mr. Lane was chief speaker at
the first of a series of hearings befo -e the Finance Commission on
commit t ee's report.
survey
the
, Chairman Frank A. Goodwin presided.
Lane said many persons regarded the hearing as "useless" becauSe
the report had been made public.
Lane branded it a -vicious attack."
He criticized the report for "looseness of language." He asked flat
further publication of the report
be prevented, saying it was _neonslate/11 to conduct hearings &flex
charges had been broadcast.
Lane pointed directly at Coedwin and declared:
"1 charge that the greatest delay in the department of school
buildings was due to you, sir.
Robert Cunniff, Finance Comtestifiee
investieator,
mission
that a number of times depart
ment estimates for school equip
ment were imnroperlv made.

Cu
vie
On the other side or tne room
school officials invited to attend seated
by
t emselve e. They were headed
Chairman Lane, Supt. of Construction
Burke,
Schools
Bourke, and Supt of
who came in later. Also in attendance
were a number of employes of the Department of School Buildings, Asst
Supts of Schools Michael J. Downey.
Snow.
Arthur L. Gould, William B.
Patrick T. Campbell, and John C.
Brodhead, who are also membera of
tfie Board of Superintendents. Stephen
of
W. Sleeper, member of the Board
Commissioners of School Buildings.
sevwere
was also in attendance, as
eral outside architects.

Goodwin's Remarks

The hearing was opened by Chairman Goodwir, who told how the school
investigation was started and made.
He said:
"The Finance Commission was established to investigate any and all matters relating to appropriations, loans,
expenditures, accounts and methods of
administration affecting the city of
Boston, or the County of Suffolk, or
any department thereof, that may appear to the commission to require
ineestigation, and report thereon from
time to time to the Mayor, the City
Council, the Governor, or the General
Court, and that includes the School
Departments.
"The Mayor and City Council appropriated money for this investigation
and it has been made by competent,
impartial experts. They have made
their findings after a careful, intensive
study covering a period of eight
months. The Finance Commission has
expressed no opinion relative to these
endings and is holding these hearings
publicly in order that the citizens of
Boston and the commission may be
able to pass intelligently upon them."

Clash Early in Hearing
He added that it was intended to
make the investigation in a spirit of
helpfulness and cooperation and that,
if there is waste or Inefficiency, the
officials concerned should be willing to
help better the conditions.
Mr Lane asked to be heard. The
i first clash occurred almost immediate! ly when Mr Goodwie asked if Mr
' Lane were appearing for the Board of
CommisIoners of School Buildings or
the Department of School ruildings,
and after the chairman had outlined
the duties of the Board of Commissioners.
"I hope you won't start the hearing
with a lot of technical questions," Mr
Lane retorted.
Chairman Joseph J. Hurley of the
School Committee said that the committee had discussed coming to the
hearing and that the committee IS of
the opinion it will have much to say
at a hearing at the State House, which
was scheduled for today, pertaining to
the proposal to abolish the Board of
Commissioners and to have the School
Coa.mittee appoint the superintendent
of construction. To this Mr Goodwin
replisd that the hearing has been postponed until March 10.
Mr Lane said that many feel that
the hearing is "useless," that the Survey Boatel
has
to the
published
"world" the results of its Investigation and that the report contained
"vicious" attacks on the Department
of School Buildings."
Interrupting. Mr Goodwin stated:
"Let's confine ourselves to facts. The
public is entitled to them."
Mr Lane questioned the "looseness"
of the laaguage in connection with the
department used in the report, and
asked that the Winano,a Cornmist-,ion
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prevent any further publication of
those statements if the accusations
are found to be unfounded.
Upon the notation of the chairman
that "you are again ettaeking the
Finance Commission," Mr Lane said
that it was "because the position
seems to be inconsistent." He questioned the policy of first publishing
the results of the investigation and
then holding hearings on the charges
made, and the filing of a bill with
the Legislature for the transfer of
the Department of School Buildings te
the School Committee.
In answer to a question as to whether there is an 'anomaly" in the present
system with rerard to the construction
of schools, Mr Lane asserted that the
survey board of the School Committee
labored for two years without payment and decided that it would be best
to have the present system. That
board, he went on, believed in the
right of the Board of Commissioners
to appoint a superintendent of construction and to remove him. The
board, given the power to remove, has
the power to control, he argued. He
further noted that that official takes
part in the meetings of the board.
"As far as the department has functioned, it has functioned according to
law and to the full of its power. I
don't know of anybody that has served
as conscientiously as this board has
served," he remarked.
He asserted that no one member of
Survey
Commission
the
Finance
Board comes within "miles" of Supt
Rourke in the knowledge of school
buildings.
Sharp words followed as to the comparative worth of members of the two
bodies, with Mr Lane defying Mr
Goodwin to put any members of the
Finance Commission's Survey Board
against any member of his department,
after the latter had asked if he questoned the ability of Mr Whidden as
an expert. On the verge or calling on
Mr Whidden to answer, a short conference between members of the corn.
mission was held, following which it
was announced that it had decided
that Mr Lane confine himself to the
report.
Proceeding to the report, Mr Lane
took up various sections and analyzed them. He criticized the passage
using the words "delay and waste"
and "inefficiency and extravagance."
"Do you object to it?" Mr Goodwin
asked.

Charges Delay to Goodwin
"Do I object to it?" Mr Lane reiterated. "The passage is scandalous and
slanderous." He then proceeded to
charge "the greatest delay in the
building of schools to you, air," because, he claimed, the latter had held!
up the school building program by
action he took. Another tilt followed
as to certain communications from
the Finance Commission that were
or were not received by the Department of School Buildings.
Questioned where waste was found
by the experts, Mr Lane charged that
the:a is no waste in the department,
ar..e. told how waste has been eliminated. In new construction, he continued, the department has saved from
$.300.000 to $500,000. He cited a contract let to Matthew Cummings, "an
expert on building schools," for the
building of the Agassiz-Bowditcb
School for fe39,000. He quoted Cummings as saying that it would have
cost $60,000 more if he had to bid under the proprietary articles contained
under the contracts of the previous
Schoolhouse Commission. The report
of waste is absolutely false, he said.

Mr Lane then started to road strong
the report of what he called "the
real survey committee."
"The ore the School Committee apMr
pointed to investigate itself?"
Goodwin interrupted.
Mr
which
to
Mr Lane objected,
Goodwin retorted with the charge that
the majority of the members of the
Survey Committee were friendly to
the School Committee; that three
members were schoolmen; that a
fourth was a former chairman of the
School Committee; and that a fifth
was later appointed to an official position in the School Department.

Calls Statement "Smallest"
"This is the smallest statement made
by a man occupying that position I
have ever heard," Mr Lane retorted.
Mr Goodwin further charged that
most of the recommendations made by
the Survey Committee had not been
carried out. At this, Chairman Hurley
and
of the School Committee arose
asked "that part" be left until he
occupied the stand.
Mr Lane told about the conditions
in the department, inherited by Mr
Rourke. Referring to a phrase ir the
report speaking of members of the aepartment's operating force as "selfconstituted experts," he said that any
one of them could be questioned as to
their expertness. He asked if the language referring to the way in which
the experts had acquired their ability
was proper language. He termed it
"insulting." The report charged "the
experts had acquired their expertness
solely through practising the old ways
of the department."
A bit of humor was injected into
the proceedings when Chaisman Goodwin asked that Mr Lane not point at
him. The latter replied that he wasn't
pointing at him, that he was merely
looking at him. Goodwin ncted that
he knew Lane didn't like him, hut
asked that he forget I'. Lane said
that he did, but not in that position.
Goodwin
"Inconseetent,"
Calling
Lane said one could not follow him.
are not
experts
the
that
claimed
He
"self-constituted"; that they are fully
qualified, and asked the Finance Commision to eliminate some of the phrases
he questioned. Lane charged the report was a document that can't be understood when Goodwin made an attempt to explain a passage he had
asked Lane to explain.

Charges Goodwin Will "Duck"
As to "unsavory purchasing incidents," Lane called for evidence, declaring that it is necessary to be careful in using such words. Goodwin replied that it would be produced. "You'll
cluck it," Lane charged, declaring that
the report is an attack on Supt Rourke
and his department.
Continuing, Lane told of the elimination of waste in the purchase of furniture. He said that formerly furniture
used to be housed in a number of different places with various employes
having access to them. Now there is
a storage warehouse, which was recently purchased, which is supervised
by Supt Rourke. "Is there any word
of praise given for work done to
eliminate waste by an honest official?"
he asked.
Another tiff with the chairman
caused Lane to say: "I'll watch you
every tine I'm in the same room With
you.
Lane went on to say that there ware
a larger number of bidders than ever,
before and told how the purchasing of
• furniture is carried out. Goodwin contended that the commission was re/
sponsIble for the storage warehouse for
.,.,I.
furniture. which Lane denied.
During. 1928-14029, Lane noltlaIntip14.
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LANE DEFENDS SCHOOL
BUILDINGS DEPARTMENT

"Would Be Run Out
of Town"
At one

point, he said
community that respectethat no other
d ,ts schools
would allow a report
be issued, and that theof that kind to
official responeible for it "would be
run out of town."
Chairman Lene challeng
n,ission to produce evid ed the Cornence of what
had Lbeen termed "un
savory purchasing iliecidents" in the
report.
In reply, Secretary
Rob
niff of the Commission, ert E. Cunat the request
ot Chairman Goodwi
n, read off a number of cases that had been
In these cases, Mr Cunn investigated.
iff said, the
alleged ireegularities,
the main executed by which were in
employes of the
partment,
and
which
included
sercharging on orig
inal estimates,
substitution of othe
r material for
equipment desired, upo
n
to the attention of Supt being called
of Construction Louis K. Rourke,
were stopped by
having the orders reca
lled.
Mr Lane, in discussi
mendations, averred thatng the recomthey were insinuations that the
Department is not
doing its work.
Mr Rourke, replying
, said that a
change in the met
hod of ordering
school equipment has
been made. Mr
Lane interjected with
the admission
that "inaccuracies may
added that no one expe happen," and
eenartment, which has cts that a new
recently moved
le new.quarters,
would be perfect in a
ew months. "Withi
n a year we have
done wonders in the
matter of purchases and everythi
ng," he said.

Calls Charges "Scandalous and Slanderous"
at Hearing by
Finance Commission on Report of Its
Survey
Committee—Heated Clashes Feature Session
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Many Verbal Clashes

The hearing, which
was attended by
about three score
persons. most of
them employes of
the
officials of the School department and
marked .r.• many heat Department, was
ed verbal clashes
between Chlirman
Lan
man Goodwin, Mr Lan e and Chaire occupied the
stand the greater eart
of
and Ili Rourke followed the afternoon
. The meeting was adjourned
at about 5:45 until
this afternoon.
1 At several points
cSCI:TAW
duri
ings interruptions occu ng the proceedrred which for
'e time threatened to
halt the nearing.
Early in the afternoo
n a. spectator,
following a particul
arly
between Chairmen Lan animated tilt
rat CcuSfauc-loM
e and Goodwin;
arose and demanded
oF effe
that a speedy
hearing be conducte
seacce.
d for "the benefit
of the public." Lat
fe1ILDIA14
er
and made certain refl he again arose
ections on ChairCOM
man Goodwin. Mr Goo
dwin asked him
to keep quiet and thre
atened to put him
out if lie didn't.
At another time Cha
irman Joseph
tUE Ai?'
J. Hurley of the
School Committee,
1/
1
416T OtiE
who was present,
walked out of the
room aftec Chairm
ctf? --,SeelTEReS,
an GoOdwin had
inferred that an "or
der" is a "conklfsi'Lf F:fefe
tract." His arms
wav
Mr Hurley, laughing ing in the air,
A
it?-aU'ret
(WES
,
stand this any longersaid, "I can't
/Ai s kiE-Vr'
% and walked
Aelterout of the hearing roo
Afeco
m.
12EPArZTAAga
James A. ("Jerry")
Watson, who '
ran for the School
Committee at the
last
to
elec
tion
,
1412
inte
502KE
rrup
point. At this time ted at. another
Corning 'vigorously to
the defense of
that a "farce" be not Mr Lane asked
Chairman Lane, tell
the Department
made of the proing
of School Buildings,
how waste ceedings
has been eliminat
,
charged in the repo
ed In the depart- matter. stating that It was a serious
rt of the special ment,
questioned where
echool investigating
waste was
committee ap- found, adding that ther
e is no waste.
pointed by the Fin
ance Commission He laid the responsibility
School Officials Present
for "the
with "delay and was
Shortly befoie 2 o'clock,
te" and "ineffi- greatest delay" in the building, ef
the hearing
scho
ols on Chairman
ciency and extra vagance
Frank A. Good- room of the
in building," win of the com
at
mission for fighting
24 School at beg
Chairman Richard
Fin
ananc
t fill
a
e'm p ;ei
J. Lane of
it.,
•I
r o
the recent school building program pro- tide's and spectators. c umls
Board of Commissio
I
The nicnibcfs
ners of School posed by the school authorit
of
the Finance Commissio
ies.
"I think the system
Buildings, at the first
as it now stands Chairman Goodwin, comp n, headed by
of the public Js the
best sys
rising
hearings held yest
erday by the Pe- of at Fcresent tem that can be thought! nay Guild, Judge Josepa A. Courte.
," Mr Lone declared
Sheehan,
nance Commission,
.
As
lie
declared that the
a
up various sections of the
Secretary
re. Robert
uss of these terms in
.
and
enen
the report "is
of the
stigating committee b re
termed "the looseness"
scandalous and
, Wila the lan- liam le,inve
slanderotoa"
Parkinson, retired
guage of the raPert•
aduoati9r.
Iteaton Whidclen, reti
red builder
tate o r
eters
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allieMpt ii alwaye mad, to prevent dewere not condoned, so tar as me exlay end unnecessary expenditures but
that "being human, people sometimes perience went. He didn't consider any
of the statements in conformity with
err."
and reOn the suggestion of Chairman honesty so far as he knew,
every line read by Chairman
sented
Goodwin, Supt Rourke agreed that it
'
would be helpful to receive with the Lane.
Judge Joseph A. Sheehan of the
letter of accommcdations for a new
!commission, questioning the witness as
building, an enumeretion of the eduinstructions he received and from
cational Leeds cn which the letter is to
whom he received them, forced the adbased
During questioning by Finance Com- mission that the architect may not
missioner William T. Keough, Supt know whether or not the specifications
Rourke brought out, as a result of a are slighted because it is not common
peculiar situation, he may be called practice to have an architect on the
result of questioning by
responsible to three agencies—the job. AS a
Mayor, the School Committee and the Chairman Goodwin, he said that he
positively that faults were
couldn't
say
Board of Commissioners. It he was
because he left the actual
ordered to do something by the board not condoned
supervision to the clerk of the works,
that he didn't approve of he would
on one school.
hand in his resignation, he testified.
Harrison H. Atwood, another archiTo a remark by Mr Keough that
tect of many years of experience in
Boston was unique in system of build- building schools, next took the stand.
ing of schools, Supt Rourke replied,
Questioned by Pietro:Ian Lane, be
"Boston is alway a unique. That's why
I Came back to live here." He did not praised the heads of the divisions of •
believe in having "all the eggs in the department as men of ability who
one basket," to which Mr Goodwin had given him much valuable service.
implied that they might be well scram- He declared he was on the job where
a new school was building every other
bled by being divided.
day. "The language used in the reis not only unjust but vicious,"
Delay on Charlestown School port
he asserted. In other sections he called
the
language
"unwarranted and unTaking up the question of delay with
regard to the Charlestown intermediate fair" as well.
At
this
point,
Chairman Goodwin deschool, Chairman Lane named as the
reason, a trip to Europe that Dr clared: "You wouldn't be expected to
he
rough with the boys you work
Donoghue, then a member of the
board of commissioners, took, and a with."
Mr
Sleeper immediately arose and,
Finance Commission recommendation
that the school should not be built, walking out, declared "I think that
which he said caused a delay of sev- last statement was insulting. I'm
eral months. He declared that no word through."
The meeting broke up.
was received that the Finance ComAt the opening of the hearing Chairmission had withdrawn !ts objection
man Lane introduced a written affidaafter the School Committee had voted vit, made under oath,
by Harry J.
the school as the chairman of commis- Osborne, a furniture
dealer, stating
sion brought out.
that none of the articles in a particu"As a result of your delay, the peo- lar purchased
by the Finance
ple of Charlestown won't have an In- Commission as named
being second-hand, was
termediate school until next year," second-hand.
The signature of the
Chairman Goodwin declared. Express- master for the
receipt of the furniture
ing his personal opinion as to reasons and the date
was passed around to the
for the delay, Mr Goodwin charged members
of the commission for ..hetr
that Mr Lane wanted to "put over examination
. Mr Osborne and Peter
the Girls' High building and you al- Curley,
acting chief inspector, also
ways cut out certain schools," naming testified
as to the purchase under questhe Lawrence, the Endicott and the tion.
Everett schools.
Upon the question put by Mr GoodIn order to have the Charlestown,
win as to whether a purchase of furschool built, he told Mr Lane that
niture estimated at $55, and later
he would have to take the money for
bought for $135, "is not unsavory,"
It out of the $1,119,000 appropriated
for the Girls' High and later trans- Supt Rourke said he didn't like the
ferred to reserve funds. which he word "unsavory" later during the
hearing.
said Mr Lane did not want to do
Referring to this purchase, which
Replying hotly, Chairman Lane declared, "Now you're talking to the concerned a speaker's rostrum and six
galleries. It's a lot of hot air." He chairs, Supt Rourke admitted there
said Goodwin was committing an may have been certain irregularities,
Injustice "to the commission" in but that conditions were being Immaking the assertio-. that schools proved all the time.
The hearing was adjourned at 5:30
were being slightee "the same as
everything you've said in regard to until next Tuesday at 2 o'clock, at
which
time it is expected that Chairour commission ever since it started,"
and charged Goodwin with going off man Lane will introduce more matter
bearing on the phase of the schools un"half-shot."
This brought the rejoinder from der discussion
Goodwin that he usually knows what
he is talking about, th3t he doesn't
go off "half-shot," and that he nev er
had to take back any statement he
ever made in the newspapers for the
last 20 years.

Somes Resents Statements
Dans. Somes was next introduced by
Chairman Lane to criticise statements
made in the special committee's repoq
with respect to architects. He declared
that he didn't think the statements
were correct, that the specifications ,
I were not slighted and that defects in I
ibuildings before they were completed

Governor Ely last night praised ths
Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks as an organization representing
"the true spirit of democracy" In a
greater degree than any other he
knows about because of its simplicity
and its ideals. Governor Ely expressed
this thought at the reception and dinner in honor of Lawrence H. Rupp,
grand exalted ruler of the Elks, who
was the guest of the Massachusetts
Elks Association at the Copley-Plaza.
Governor Ely is a member of the order, he explained in his speech.
More than POO men and women attended the dinner, which was followed
by dancing. Judge Thomas H. Dowd
of the Municipal Court was the toastmaster, introduced by President Willfern E. Earle of the Elks Association.
In the absence of Mayor Curley the
city was represented by Thomas A.
Mullen.
One of the features of the banquet
was the presentation to Natick Lodge
of Elks, Duncan McLaughlin, exalted
ruler, of the Nicholson competitive
trophy for ritualistic excellence, a magnificent loving cup. Lodges in Pittsfield, Winthrop, Natick and Everett
competed for this trephy.
Governor Ely was given an ovation
when he rose to speak. He was brief
In his remarks, praising the order of
Elks for its good works and extending
the welcome of the Commonwealth to
Grand Exalted Ruler Rupp, whose home
IS in Allentown, Penn.
Following the speech by Thomas A.
Mullen, in which he said that he had
been directed by wire by Mayor Curley
surely to attend the dinner as his
representative and extend the welcome of
the city, Grand. Exalted Ruler
Hula)
was introduced.'
Ho referred in a facetious manner to
the subject of prohibition, to the laughter of his audience, saying: "We in
Pennsylvania had never heard of the
prohibition amendment until we read
the Wickersham report, and this was
so confused that many of us decided
we were not going to give any further
attention to the prohibition amendment."
He said that Boston Is known the
country over its a city that is well liked
by its citizens, so much so. In fact, that
when a departed Bostonian knocked at
the pearly gates St. Peter remarked
to him as he opened the portals, "Come
In, but you won't like It."
In a more serious vein, Mr. Rupp told
of the founding of the Order of Elks,
and sketched the work that has been
done in a charitable way. Ho said that
there are now 1500 lodges in 1:,00 cities
and towns, and that 300 Elks who are
"awaiting the last roll-call" are being
cared for in the home for aged, maintained by the order. He spoke of the
beautiful memorial on Lake Michigan,
and then said that in Boston was
"conceived one of the greatest Mewl of Elkdom," by John F. Malley, a
national
foundation that is being used for benevolences.
Exalted Ruler Rupp concluded by
saying that the order is gaining immortality, not through words graven on
stone,
but by its outstanding helpfulness
and
charity to those who need help.
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Describes Enlargement of U, S. FINDS QUESTION OF
Inland Waterways
GOODWIN INSULTING

I

Philadelphia,
J. Hampton Moore of
Deeper Watic
Atlan
president of the
at a luncheon
terways Association,
of Boston at
tendered him by the city
described
rday,
yeste
e
Hous
r
the Parke
accomand
h
growt
the formation,
in its
plishments of the organization
waterways durwork for Intracoastal
ing the past 23 years.
ath preActing Mayor Joseph McGr
Col Wilsided. Other speakers were
Giovanni
son B. Burtt, U. S. A.;
l GenMaria Pio Margotti, Royal Consu
, dieral of Italy; and J. Frank Davis
ion of the
rector of the Maritime Divis
.
Boston Chamber of Commerce
, Mr
Concerning the Cape Cod Canal
d be
Moore declared that it shoul
t two
widened and deepened to permi
large vessels to pass.
coastal
The work in behalf of Intra
rewaterways, Mr Moore said, had
sulted in inland waterways from Bosof
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excep
the
ton to Key West with
s
a 30-mile cut yet to be made acros
New Jersey.
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g
Though there had been a fallin
red
in foreign trafbc, the speaker decla
c
that in nine years coastwise traffi
had increased from $9,000,000 to $11,000,000.
ed
Cooperation with railroads is desir
by the waterways authorities and according to Mr Moore it is hoped to
have less of the contention that helps
no one.
Acting Mayor McGrath said'
"I am firm in the convict. that no
al
port in the world has greater natur
advantages than Boston, for it is the
the
to
nearest of all Atlantic ports
ports of Europe and th Mediterranean
Sea.
"It is a regretable fact that the dehas
velopment of the port of Boston
been handicapped by inefficiency and
and
ties
poorly organized railroad facili
we have never enjoyed the trade of Europe, South America and the Orient—
for our export and pnport interests
—that should rtghtfully be ours.
"The patriotic duty of the people of
this country is to provide for the improvement of our inland and coastal
waterways so that we may have the
full opportunity of improving our commercial and Industrial situation.
"The Federal Government should
not
appropriate immediately a sum
less than $25000000 for the necessary
,
canal
Cod
Improvements of the Cape
a waterway which has removed se
much of the peril of North Atlantis
&hipping and which is one of New
England's greatest necessities."
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AS RIOT IS
FEARED I
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BIG HONOR
. TO MAYOR
CURLEY

Hall

A meeting of Greater Boston Chapter,
American War Mothers, which includes
nembers from Newton, Dedham and
Brookline. will be held Tuesday at two

Army of Jobless Fight to Obtain Work Clearing City
Streets of Snow

Will I3 Initiated Into
Ancients as Honorary Member

Twenty police were rushed to
the municipal employment bureau, 25 Church st., South End,
today, as more than 2500 men
descended on the place demandPlans have been completed to
ing work shoveling snow.
nitiate Mayor Curley into an ex71usive circle now comprising but
The first few officers to arfour living men, King George of
rive were roughly handled, due
England, former President Calvin
chiefly to the size of the crowd
Coolidge, the Earl of Denbeigh and
which was attempting to gain '
Nfajor-General Beaumont B. Buck,
"J. S. A., it was learned last night.
entrance at the front and rear
(Photo by vogue)
of the small building.
Mrs. Corabelle G. Francis
BIG HONOR BY ANCIENTS
After a struggle in which no
o clock in Fanelli' Hall. Governor Ely For when the Ancient
and Honorable
blows were struck,, but with much . and
Mayor Curley are among the invited
shoving around of both police and guests to greet the Gold Star Mothers, Artillery Company, reputed the first
unemployed, Sergt. Edward Carey whose sons or daughters were wounded Mlitary organization in the country,
'nests Monday noon at Fanelli' Hall,
and a squad from Lagrange at. In service and the Blue Star Mothers, :he
Mayor will be nominated as an
Silver Star Mothers, whose sons or
division got the men in two long the
mnorary member of the distinguished
files extending into Melrose and daughters were wounded in service, anu troop to fill the vacancy
caused by the
the Blue Star Mothers, whose sons et
Fayette sta.
leath of General Edwards.
s came back to them unharmed
Six hundred were quickly sent to daughterCorabellp
Major James W..1. Myrick, past cornMrs.
Francis of Newton nander of the organizat
work in response to a call from
ion, admitted
the Public Works Department, and president of the State Chapter, was dele ast night that the members of the
from time to time more jobs were gate to the National Defense Conference danding committee. comprising the
arist commanders and the financial 051provided.
ere of the corps, has agreed to the
STORMED BY CROWD
mmination of the Mayor at the GovThe near-riot started when Direcwnor's Day meeting of the Ancients.
.t was he who nominated both General
tor John J. Shields and two assistF.dwardm
and General Buck as well as
ants, Mel Eastman and Roy DashPresident Coolidge, and he insisted that
er, arrived at 7:20, nearly two hours
its fourth nominee would be carried in
ahead of the usual time, in anticily the 700 members, though the Mayor
pation of the crowd.
new nothing about it. Captain George
As soon as they opened the outer
Hutchinson, past commander, will
door the crowd, then numbering
;eeond the motion, and Commander
2000, stormed into the place.
Francis S. CumnOns will put It to a
Shields quieted them temporarily
vote,
while he called the Public Works
Mayor Not to Be Present
Department, but unable to get a.
definite request for workers right
The Mayor, who is now in Florida,
away, he found it necessnry to telenot be present, nor will his oresphone for police assistr.nce in keeping the crowd In
"We want work," many of those
filling the office and the street, outside were shouting as Sergt, Carey
Arrived with Patrolmen
Martin

Coakley and Patrick Shaw, followed soon after by another squad
from Lagrange st. station and one
from headquarters. The crowd increased by several hundred.
MANY GIVEN WORK
A call for 600 men at various city
yards was received from Public
Works Commissioner Joseph
Rourke. After these men were sent
a way arrangements were made to
have the snow trucks call at the
bureau to pick up additional detachments and take them direct to
the scent of work.

mce be required at the meeting under
:he rules of the organization, Major
Uyrich explained.
The King of England was elected to
uicceed his father as an honorary
nember of the company, which visits
Buckiotcham Palace aN guests of the
..eIgning monarch on trips to London.
The Earl of Denbeigh was elected be'Ruse of his position as commander of
tie Honorable Artillery Company of
'ondon, the parent of the Boston company, which was founded 101 years later
in 1638. In recognition of his service in
training the Ancients for the World
war, General Buck, an overseas veteran, was elected tc
the exalted
honorary membership.
But former
President Coolidge was elected and
Mayor Curley will be elected because
of their- interest In military sown.
•
Major Myrick ataterl-
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men
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job
of
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command today to a big
rch
Chu
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job, while
to start out on the
arc shown above about
s waiting
ant
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app
of
e
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long
in the rear is seen the
w-filled
sno
the
to work in
to he signed up and put
streets. (Staff Photos)
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e . present from
itepresentativesoricwer
al, civic, fraternal.

educational. hist veteran, religious and
military, patriotic, s.
business organizationof 1930 authorized
The Legislatureappoint a commission
Ihe Governor to
Prof. Albert Bushfor the celebration. an and Judge Felix
nell Hart, is chairm committee on orA
Porto is secretary. bration, of which
cele
ganization and
en is chairman, hassev
Maj. Robert E. Gre
kly meetings for
wee
g
din
hol
n
bee
nv
eral weeks.
interest in
Ely ha.s indicated Curley has
or
May
on.
ati
bi•
ticele
ion And has appromised co-operat
ry citizen's commitpointed a prelimina of Cambridge and
tee. Mayo, Russell pal executives have
several other munici ed as favorably inalready been record
of organiza- terested.
A wide representation
hout the state
tions and groups throug
eral conference
gen
t
firs
the
ed
end
att
this afternoon
at the Copley-Plaza
etts commishus
sac
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called by the
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sion for the celebration in 193
birth of George
200th anniversary of the
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Representatives of Nla
Groups Arrange for BiCentennial in 1932

Gov.

r
First Corps Cadets
Holds Annual Ball
Five Hundred Attend Brilliant
Affair —Corpor:1 Brown
Wins Prize Drill

S

The First Corps Cadets, now known as
the 211th Coast Artillery Anti-Aircraft
Regiment, held their annual ball last
night "in commemoration of the birth
of Washington according to an old custom." Usually this function, which Is
one of the most spectacular social events
of the year, Is given on the evening of
the twenty-second of February, but as
the holiday falls this year on Sunday a
change of dates was necessary.
As a feature of the evening seven
contestants from units of the Massachusetts National Guard staged a prize drill
for medals awarded by the Boston Chapter, Military Order of the World War.
First Lieutenant Lawrence Carew of
Company E, 101st Engineers, and Seeond Lieutenant E. N. Sweeney of But
tery F. 102nd F. A., acted as drill mas
ters with three officers of the Regular
Army as judges. At the conclusion Colonel Horace Z. Landon, former commander of the Corps, pinned a gold
medal upon the chest of Corporal Harry
Brown of the Cadets as first prize; a
silver medal upon Sergeant R. E. Parker
of the 241st C. A. (HD), as second prize,
and honorable mention was awarded Sergeant H. Laidlaw of the 101st Infantry.
Prior to the contest, an exhibition platoon commanded by Lieutenant Francis
R. Sweeney of the First Corps Cadets,
half hour with an exhibition
drilled for
of marchina manual of arms with several intricate movements not in the drill
manual and wound up with a "silent
manual" which bought applause from
the spectators.
While the regiment was organized in
1728 and received its charter in 1741
there are no written records prior to
1831 that give the details of previous
anniversary balls. George L. Williams
of headquarters battery with an investigating turn of mind dug through old
records and found one of that date which
shows the ball was given in the old
"Federal street theater." It goes on to
say that the pit was floored over to permit dancing and His Excellency the governor, with high ranking officers of the
Militia, were present with their ladies.
Covering ungainly looking trucks and
guns were draped bunting and streamers with a row of boxes around the side
walls of the huge drill hall. The gallery
and trophy room were thrown open, ancommodating a large number of guests.
In the box occupied by Lieutenant Colnel Harry L. Spencer, commanding offi
cer, were Adjutant General John H. Agnew and his staff; Lieutenant General Alfred F. Foote, Brigadier General Daniel
Needham, Colonel Frank Gibbs. 101st
Engineers; Colonel George E. Fogg, 240th

U. A., mame National Guard; Colonel W
T. lioadley, U. S. M. C.; Colonel Wilbert
J. Keville, U. S. Marshall; Richard
Paul and Julius 13. Lucas, department
eemmanders of the American Legion anc
Veterans of Foreign Wars; Brigadlei
(teneral Albert C. Gray, Colonel Edgai
c. Erickson, 181st Infantry; Colonel Ar
thur Desmond, 101st Infantry; Colone
Warren S. Keith, 101st F. A.; Colone
Frank Williams of the Medical Regiment
Lieutenant Colonel Porter B. Chase, Lieu
tenant Colonel Frank J. Killilea, Lieuten
ant Colonel Henry D. Comerais, Colone
Wilson B. Burtt, U. S. A.; Colonel A. W
Forman, U. S. A.: Colonel John F. Os
born Major Harry L. Bagley, represent
'
ing the Fusileer Veterans Association
and representatives of many other or
ganizations. Superintendent of Folic(
Michael II. Crowley and Daniel Sennott
former chief of the Boston fire depart
ment; Lieutenant Governor William S
Youngman represented the State, and Ma
km Charles T. Harding represented th(
city.

C. n
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Memorial Mass for
Curley Roy Monday
A month's mind mass of requiem
for the repose of the soul of the
,late James M. Curley. Jr., will tie
I celebrated in Our Lady of Lourdes
Church, Jamaica Plain, at 7:30
o'clock
next
Monday
morning.
Many city officials, members of
Bostonia. Court, M. C. O. F., of
which he was past chief ranger
.nd other friends of the
deceased
will be in attendance.

/

OFFERS TO BET ROURKE
ABOUT PARAFFIN WAX
Ex-Sheriff Fogg of York County, Me, in Boston
Ready to Show How to Shovel Damp Snow
It may not be precisely because of , he is the man who broke into print
the paraffin wax controversy that the yesterday morning in a dispatch from
Sanford, Me.
former sheriff of York County, Me,
He had shown Fred Parent, ex-rnemhas come to Boston, but here he is, ber of the Boston Red Sox, Pow to
with a deli for Joseph A. Rourke. keep snow from sticking to a snow
/Commissioner of Public Works for the shovel by treating the shovel with
City of Boston.
paraffin, heating the shovel and ap"I'm not a sporting man," says the plying the wax.
ex-sheriff, "but. I'll make this proposiSomebody showed the dispatch to Mr
tion to Mr Rourke. I'll put up $100, Rourke, who said that when the shovand he can put up 0100, and if paraffin els got cold again the wax would fall
won't stick to a shovel, he can take it, off.
and if it will, I'll take it—and the ccm"He's wrong," says Sheriff Fogg. "It
ditiona of the Let shall be that the win- will not fall off under any conditions.
ner shall give all to the Red Cross." I I guess that's about all I've get tc; say,
The sheriff is Newell T. Fogg, at except—" and he came across with his
present visiting in West Roxbury, and sportsmanlike offer,

(

No, James M. Curley's First
Job Was Not Being Mayor
approBoston's best-known citizen,
Mayor,
city's
the
is
gh,
enou
ely
priat
His Honor,
James Michael Curley.
not alhowever, naturally enough, was
ways a Mayor by occupation.
rHe was born to poverty and obscu
aa
ity, and he went to work, perforce,
age
the
At
.
early as he possibly could
regular
of 12 years he got his first
the
Job, which was employment in
Washdrugstore of Stephen Gale at
ington it and Chester sq.
He
This job took all his spare time.
ing,
went on the job at 7 in the morn
durworked until school began, worked
l
ing the noon hour and then after schoo
He
.
night
at
ck
worked until 10 o'clo
had Sunday afternoon off one week
and Saturday afternoon of! the next.
For this labor, with its long hours
and its confinement within the four
walls ef A store. the future Mayor re-
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s
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Is now in
The Mayor, who
nt.
Florida, will not he prese
, tected
The King of England was
honr as
to succeed his fathe
company.
orary member of the
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Denaeigh
Earl of
The
his position as
of
use
beca
ed
elect
Honorabie
the
of
commander
of London, the
Artillery Company
on company.
parent of thc Boat
Cot:0_1.14e was
Former President
Curley will be
elected and Mayor
their interest in
elected because of
Myrick
Maj.
affairs,
military
d.
state

Mayor Curley is *to

ceived $2.50 a week—a sum which paid
the rent for the Curley family. And
he kept the job for four years, untl!
he was 10 years old.
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Boston Realtor Dinner
Planned for March 5

• STEPHEN W. SLEEPER
Heads Realtor dinner eomtnit-tee.
Announcement was made yesterday of
plans for the annual mid-winter dinner of the Boston Real Estate Exchange
which will be held on March 5 at the
Copley-Plaza Hotel. Already keen Interest In the event Is manifested among
the members and a large attendance
is IISSU red,
The sneakers Include Governor Ely,
Mayor 1:l111 ley. Garry S. Kissen, presl.
dew. of the National Association of
Real 10state Boards. and Jude Arthur

WALTER CHAN \
Toastmaster at Realtor dinner on
March 5.
L. Lacy, chairman of the propertyl
owners' division of the realtor organization and chief exponent of property
Walter Ph:Inning,
taxation reform.
president of the exchange, will preside.
The committee Inelmies Stephen W.
Sleeper, chairman; 1.'atilt A. Bourne,
Thomas lf. Burns, 'William A. Burro!,
Flambi,.,
Preston S. Cotten, %\ a'biee
Roger C. Ilatch, John I. ktiry, Charles
A. Newhall, Prank Ross, Edward H.
Rudd and George It, 'Webster..,

L0
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silly arguments about the 'degrading
dole'.
Under cover of the HooverGreen agreement the employe': workers
have been bored to accept wage cuts
and speedup. The war veteran -3 have
been told "You can't get the cash
bonus because it might hurt the rich
bankers and bond market.'
'Not a cent is given by the Government to feed the hungry, but
millions are spent for the next war.
Every day there are war provocations
against the workers' country, the Soviet Union, the only country where
there is prosperity for the workers.
"Employed and unemployed workers, World War veterans, tell your rich
exploiters to stop their flow of bluff.
Join hands with the workers of other
lands for your demands. You can get
it if you fight"
This circular is signed by T.Tnempioyed Councils, 22 Harrison av, Boston, and Communist Party of U. S. A.,
Dist. I, 3 Harrison av, Boston.
Except for a few leaders who were
in this city yesterday arranging for
the demonstration, the two headquarters were practically empty. It was
said the others were all at Lawrence
helping plan a demonstration at the
mill gates scheduled for this morning.

ffrc_op )/1-3/3)
Ely Warns N.E.to
Own Its Railroads
When the commitee appointed by Gov. Allen more than 18
•
months ago to study the railroad situation in Massachusetts finally reports its findings. Goy. Ely hopes that the report will not be
like "anothor long-awaited tepoit" recently submitted in Washington.
As guest of the Ancient an.
-on:wahle Artillery Company at
W titiing,t•;t1 Day dinner in Ft lie
v•.st ,rday, Gov. Ely took cc.ca .a.nt t•t discuss the railroad sitri ii
is "one of the most serious
praI*1.•011 of the state and New
and one that "merits
by
every
consideration
cir

1)..el:iting that the Pennsylvania
tilor-v1 owns sufficient stock of
lii New York, New Haven & Hattanti Boston & Maine railroads
,
t orttrol the railroal.. situation in
ia,,,I,husetts, Gov. Ely warned
ag.iinst further encroachment as
•,ml to New England interests.

honot of the gov..rnor's 50th
bit thday anniversary, a tiArr..•
set with 50 candles was pie,stiGN.1
him by the Ancients. Capt. feuincis
S. Cummings, commander, received
from Lieut.-Col. Henry D. Ctt mittrais, adjutant, the sword pres,m0d
to Gov. John Brooks in 1317, and
handed it to Gov. Ely, who sliced
the cake with it and distributed
portions among those present.
Another feature was the unanimous election of Mayor Curley to
honorary membership in th;_. organization. Mayor Curley is in Floeida and a telegram advising him of
his election was forwarded to him
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rtillery CornBeacon Hill, he said, appeared in the
Hopes for Better Report
patty, holding its "Governor's Dayl
,proposed redistricting, of the State to
jelit the number of Congressmen from
exercises yesterday at Fanelli! Hall, the dechred that it was his hope that
While he expressed the hope
Net; England Gove'rnors' railroad 16 to 15.
stood at altention to elect 'NI a vol. eommittee a ppointed 18 months ago that all 11', would be Democratic, the
Go
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'ten-Hired that at least all
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:
Curley an honorary member of the
s.hould Ire "wot."
first military command of the United
eheers for the Gnvernor,
committee.
eonelnded their banonet,
Present control of the Boston
States.
e,
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1.;
gave
HIPIr ancient tr4iFt. to
Maine and the New York, New Haven
& Hartford railroads by the Pcnn,y1- I Ire Pre,ident, many of the members Invania. system was branded by the Gov- xt,t tHg that it was Onpossible and unWIRE PALM BEACH
thinkable to drink a toast with ice
ernor
Notice of the honor conferred upon New as -the worst thing possible for Water.
England,''
Boston's rhief executive was transmitted by wire Immediately to the Mayor
at Palm Beach, Florida, by Captain
Francis S. Cummings, commanding,
who pointed mit that the distinolion
w:s held by only {mu. oth er ma, Is:M g
“f'11110"
V. h. Enx,tand. Wormer President. Coolidge, flu. Earl of Denhetch
and 1\11J:h.-General Beaumont It, thick,
U. S. A.
Because of his absenee from the city
the Mayor was represented by, Chairmen Peter F. Tagne of the Election
'CoptUrriet4l9Pr,......401404161L4 4 .;,member Of
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ELY CUTS BIRTHDAY
WITH ANCIENTS

Brooks,
Uses Sword of Gov
ars Ago
Executive 100 Ye
Unanimously
Mayor Curley Voted In
Company
Honorary Member of

•

k I'

/
/

IMF',Wring. that the Pennsyl- that mayor Curley be made an honoration was
vania Railroad absolutely owns -ivy member. This recommend
voted by the committee some weeks ago.
sufficient stock of the New Haven There
honorliving
are but four other
and Boston it.,; Maine Ralroads to u'y members of the company: King
control the railroad situation in George V of England: the Earl of Denof the Honourable
Massachusetts. If these railroads beigh, commander of London: former
Artillery Company
are to continue to be owned by president Calvin Coolidge, and Maj.New England men they had better Gen. Beaumont Buck, U. S. A.
be operated by New England people.
A large portion of the 700 members
Under some circumstances perhaps of the company voted on the mayor's
&
Boston
the
for
it would be best
election. The late Gen. Edwards was
Maine and the New Haven to be lalso an honorary member.
united in one system, provided that
TAGUE IS SPEAKER
it continue in the hands of New
Peter F. Tague, election commissioner,
England men and women. There
can be nothing worse for New Eng- spoke as representative of the mayor.
land than for the Boston & Maine lie deplored the failure of Americans
and the New Haven railroads to be 'in modern times to respond to the adunder the control of such an out- 'monitions of Washington as to preside concern as the Pennsylvania paredness for national defence, and also
Railroad, a railroad with primary the influence that pacifists and corninterest in Philadelphia and the munists have been allowed to exercise.
port of New York. Our interest is and predicted that Gov. Ely would
In such a solution of the railroad make it plain to the subversive elements
situation as will enable us to own that Massachusetts is no place for
and control our means of trans- them.
He hailed the Boston airport deportation: or in ownership and
participation by New Englanders in velopment as an indication of somethat
systems
western
thing more hopeful, saying that when
one or more
will enable that competition in the $16,000,000 tunnel is completed
passenger and freight traffic that Faneuil Hall will be but 5 minutes ride
will serve the best interests of New from the greatest airport in the world,
'.1...71.1ri4 people.
and this development may play an important part in the future protection
HONOR
OF
GUEST
R
I GOVERNO
of these shores.
honor,
of
guest
chief
Brig.-Gen. Alston Hamilton. comemphatic warning' Gov. Ely was the
Sounding an
being his debut before the company manding the 1st coast artillery district,
against domination of the Boston &it
r-in-chief, which he is by responded for Maj.-Gen. Fox Conner,
Maine and "New Haven" railroads by as commande
commanding the 1st corps area. Lt.his office. As Governor he is Gen. John B. Richardson from the
the Pennsylvania road, Gov. Ely yes- virtue of
of
guard
of the national
army base gave an address on Gen.
terday declared that nothing worse head both
and Massachusetts volun- Washington.
could happen to New England than for Massachusetts
the And ,nts being an insuch an outside road to hold controlIteer militia,
of the militia, while many
part
tegral
rail
lines
of
the
ever the main portion
of its members are or have at one time,
of this region,
been members of the national guard.
The Governor made his latest pro_
Capt. Francis S. Cummings, comaddressin
subject
the
on
t
nouncemen
of the Ancients, sent a telegram
mander
and
ing the members of the Ancient
Curley, In Florida, informing
Mayor
to
Honorable Artillery Company, at their
him that he had been elected an honorGovernor's day meeting in the armory
"I take
ary member of the command.
at raneuil hall.
you to our ranks,"
welcoming
in
laeasure
The Ancients' session was one 01
the message concluded. This meeting
numerous patriotic events held during
was VP first at which it was possible
the day and evening by civic and milibring before the members the recomto
the
of
tary bodies in commemoration
of the standing committee
mendation
199th anniversary of the birth of
George Washington. Outstanding It
the day's program was the Governor's
annual reception to the public, which
drew more than 7500 persons to the
State House to pay their respects to
Gov. and Mrs. Ely.

ELY CONDEMNS
FOREIGN HOLD
OVER N.E.ROADS
says Nothing Worse Could
Happen to Area Than
Penn. Line's Control

TALKS TO ANCIENTS
AT THEIR ARMORY

Gathering of 7500 Honors
Governor at State
House

•

CURLEY HONORED
At their meeting, the Ancients
unanimously elected Mayor Curley an
honorary member of the company—an
honor held by but four other living
persons.
In his address the Governor referred
to the contemplated re-districting of
the state on congressional lines, and
he remarked in light vein that if the
state is to lose a representative in
Congress he favored elimination of a
Republiesn.
He said in part:
The railroad situation at prom nt
in Massaci.usetts and New England,
Is unquestionably serious, and
merits the *talons consideration of
even' cit!zeti 'of'the octomoritealth.
It is very ippare4 from Gen.
Atterbury's testimony at the legls-
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DRINKING UP SUNSHINE IN BALMY SOUTH
momonticommvnmosem....vmannIonexpoeimmtrrimOnminemmpinrunlmmilininnolmoinimilanIVIIMINUNIMIIMPOIRIE
,
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BREAKERS BEACH seems
to be the favorite bathing

'

place of Miss Mary D. Curley,
who is spending a vacation at
l'alm Beach with her father,
Boston's mayor. They are expected to return soon. (International Newsreel photo.)
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8 FIR'S AFTER
THE CONTRACT

Renews Its
tttack on Contracts

(;.

OPEN TUNNEL
BIDS NEXT WEEK

Renewal of Its attack on city contract
methods Is made by the flood Clovern•
moot Association in the current issue of
Eight American firma, qiecial- City Affairs, with the statement that no
real answer has been given- to the charges
dng In the construction of tunnels,
that the city policy does not aid in relievire seeking the contract for build- ing unemployment and that the real story
ing the major section of the $16,- of contract letting is not given the
)00,000 East Boston vehicular tube. public.
Bids for construction cf the East
Referring to the purchase of automoBoston traffic tunnel will be opened one
Bids will be opened by the transit biles,
tires and traffic signals, the booklet week from
today. Already the line is
commission at. noon, March 4, and, staters "The city purchased :tbout $60,000
clear .for the first section of the tunwhile there is a possibility that worth of automobiles in 1930 without ad. nel from the East Boston side to the
one of the eight firms may retire iertising for bids; the Commonwealth city proper.
saved considerable money by advertising
Preliminary work, such as
from the competition, it is regarded
such contracts. Why not the city? The down buildings, has progressed so far
as a certainty that each of the
eity owns hundreds of ears, yet so far as that all that are to come down for at
seven other prospective biddets we
know, did not advertise for a single least two years will be removed by
will file with their proposals the
required certified check of $300,000. tire for them in 1930. Are they purchas- April Li. Any standing after that time
ing them uneennomically in small lots to will he on rental until such time as
At least four of the contracting
the provisions of the charter, al the ground is needed.
firms have expert engineers In Bos- avoid
Already the buildings in East Bosare they violating the charter?"
ton. There has been no indication
Under the heading, "Traffic Signal, ton are down, as well as one on Comof any collaboration, and from the
mercial at.
statements which have been guard- from New Jersey," the article declares
Today bids were opened for
edly made f he• ^oneluslon has been "The mayor's heart bleeds for local Indus- moval of buildings on Everett the recourt, off
he
constantly
yet
try,
contrartf
awards
drawn that the teed of a tunnel
Commericial at, and one building on
construction job le so urgent smong for t;siffic signals to a New Jersey firm North at. The remainder of the buildlocal
the specialists ir, this type of work and disregards the lower bids of
ings on North st will be removed April
that Boston Tell; derive valuable concerns whose integrity and ability o 15.
financial benefit from the competi- furnish them is unimpeachable. For sorn ,
reason or other the city -neglects to give
tion.
1
Unofficial estimates of the bids hp tIglIMS and nanies of all tho 141.1d.on ninny of these signal light. eoni r;.•ts.
i,ary between, $6,500,000 and $7,000,400, and the experts who have been The Piddle may well ask,'Why "
gathering data on which bide will
be batsed are not reluctant in ad.t any one of the recog"
Oa contracting firms will
' Askale- Nita
,

Line Clear for One Part
From East Boston

Wer

MRS FRED CULLEN OF BOSTON. JOHN B. BRENNER OF CHICAGO. FR1.1) CULLEN AND
MISS MARY CCRLEY,
OF MAYOR JAMES M. CURLEY OF BOSIoN, AT PALM BPActr

) Photo by A,

Ilopf on Travel, )

The soft sand and continuous sunshine along Palm Beach. Fla., prove
perfect restin; *see for
f2470 4latighter...914.1411FALA110001
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G.G.A. Reopens Attack
on Contract Methods

Addressing the Wash'ngton Birthday
e
meeting of the Ancient and Honorabl
hall
Artillery Company in Faneull
Armory. yesterday, Governor Ely declared that there could be "nothing worse
for New England" than for the Boston &
to
Maine and the New Haven railroads
conbe under control of such an outside He
cern as the Pennsylvania Railroad.
and
asserted that if the Boston & Maine
under
New Haven are to be continued
they
the ownership of New England men,
should be operated by New England
people.
A biethday cake with fifty candles was
reason or other
some
For
.
peachable
in
on
Associati
nt
before the governor in honor of his
set
The Good Governme
and
figures
the
give
silver
the city neglects to
natal day and he cut it with the
the current issue of its pamphlet, "City names of all the bidders on many of
sword of Governor Brooks, who was chief
Affairs," reopens its attack on the these signal light contracts. The public
100
executive of the Commonwealth
'why?'
methods used by the city in the letting may well as
More than 250 members of
years ago.
"City officials have thrown down the
dinthe
the organization were present at
out of contracts.
gauntlet to citizens who believe in
ner and the reception to Governor Ely
The article says that no real answer effective and efficient government. The
disbe
to
t
importan
as
commanding officer by virtue of his
too
is
In
question
policy
city
the
that
given,
has been
excuses concerning unemployby
office.
missed
unemawards does not aid in relieving
ment that are not involved at all.
Mayor Curley was elected an honorary
ployment, and that the real story of Businesslike contracting can help rather
member of the organization, his name
relief.
unemployment
hinder
being proposed by Major James W. H.
contract letting is not given the public, than
the question
Myrick and seconded by H. H. Butchin
Joseph A. Rourke, commissioner of Defiance as expressed in
ready
a
meet
should
it?'
of
public works, hit back at the Good Gov- 'What
son. Mayor Curley takes the place of tlu
electorate."
the
of
part
the
cirticism
on
its
for
answer
on
Associati
ernment
late Major General Clarence R. Edwards
The statement goes on to say in part: , There are only four other men in tht
of contracts. "I think as little of their
the
to
officials
city
01
"The replies of
criticism of my methods as I would of
honorary membership; King George V
contracting
the critism of a couple of bums on the facts concerning Boston's
England, former President Calvin Cool
issue of
last
the
in
out
value—
brought
little
have
methods
Both
Common.
idge. the Earl of Denbeigh, cotnmandei
'City Affairs' must appear ludicrous to
worthless," he said.
There
of the Royal Artillery Company of Loa
Concerning the purchase of automo- the thinking citizen of Boston. facts;
don, and Major General Beaumont Buck,
biles, tires and traffic signals, the arti- has been no general denial of the
U. S. A.
the only answer forthcoming is that
cle reads:
reCaptain Francis S. Cummings or the
'red tape' was done away with to
NO ADVERTISING FOR TIRES
unemployment.
company sent a telegram to :mayor ourneve
"The city purchased about $60,000
ley at Palm Beach, Fla., informing him of
"If the difficulty lay in cutting usethe honor paid him.
worth of automobiles in 1930 without less 'red tape' and if their procedure
Commenting on the railroad situation
advertising for bids; the commonwealth were necessary to relieve unemployment,
some justification for
Governor Ely said in part:
saved considerable money by advertis- there might be
how"The railroad situation at present in
their stand. As a matter of fact,
ing such contracts. Why not the city? ever, the faults pointed out were not
Massachusetts and Nev England. is tinnor
yet,
tape,'
cars,
of
'red
hundreds
useless
of
owns
on
The city
the eliminati
questisnably serious, and merits the seriunemployment was
efinsideration of every citizen of the
ous
So far as we know, did not advertise for is it evident that
relieved one whit more by inefficient
Commonwealth, It is very apparent from
a single tire for them in 1930. Are and expensive means than was pracGeneral Atterbury's testimony at the legisthey purchasing them Uneconomically ticable by regular and business-like prolative hearing that the Pennsylvania Rail1n small lots to avoid the provisions of cedure.
road absolutely owns sufficient stock of
the charter, or are they violating the
"Our chief allegation was that cornthe New Haven and Boston & Maine rata
charter?
plete facts concerning city contracting
•oads to control the railroad situation in.
"The mayor's heart bleeds for local are not given the public, even in violaMassachusetts. If these railroads are to
Industry, yet he constantly awards con- tion at times of the city charter. This
mntinue to be owned by New England
tracts for traffic signals to a New has nothing to do with unemployment.
lower
s
the
Jersey firm and disregard
men they had better be operated by New
How does the presentation of an incombids of a local concern whose integrity plete account to the citizens aid the man
England people.
and ability to furnish them Is unim- who needs a job? Is the foundation of
"Under some circumstances perhaps
be best for the Boston
it would
our city government—the city charter
'red tape'?"
& Maine and the New Haven to-be united
—useless
.9 NI Pin one system, provided that it continue
in the hands of New England men and
women. There can be nothing worse for
New England than for the Boston &
Maine and the New Haven railroads to be
that city inircon.es me a matter ox
under the control of such an outside conrecord.
cern as the Pennsylvania Railroad. a rail.
He added that the Finance Comroad with primary Interest in Philadelmission is the Boston investigative
phia and the port of New York.
body and if there were anything
"Our interest is in such a solution of
wrong in cennection with contracts
the railroad situation as will enable us to
that organization would call attenCharging that the real story of tion to it.
own and control our means of transportantract letting is not
Boston
tion: or in ownership and participation by
"City Affairs" pays particular atGovgiven the public, the Good
New Englanders in one or more Western
tention to the purchase of automoissue
its
in
ion,
ernment Associat
,systems that will enable that competition
biles, tires and traffic signals. The
toout
sent
be
to
"City Affairs,"
In passenger and freight traffic that will
articles reads:
morrow, renews its attack on city
serve the best interests of New England
"The city purchased about $60,methods.
ing
monis."
contract
000 worth of automobiles In 1930
"City Affairs" charges that the without advertising tor bids; tha
city policy in awards does not aid Cominonwealtli saved considerin relieving unemployment, that able money by advertising such
contracts are being let to concerns contracts. Why not the city?
tracts to aid unemployed, the ar
in other states, and no real an- Are they purchasing them untide replies:
"ievelaits
to
swer has been given
lots .
small the
o
.
r
"It requires some imagination
tions."
charicealplyroylisnionsf:110af
aecvoonidonith
see the benefit to the unemto
endsuperint
,
Chapman
Philap A.
ter or are they violating the charployed when reputable c ntreced requestion
when
supplies,
of
etat
ter.
,ters are refused contracts wad'
the new attack on the
ying to tjahz=itaiiiituat,
ottifirtt
at4lia
ent

Declares Real Story in Letting of Bids Is Not Made
Known—Public Works Commissioner Rourke
Avers Criticism Is Worthless
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THOROUGHFARE
PLANS ARE TOLD
Planning Board Chairman
Speaks Over WNAC
Planning of thoroughfares was the
subject of the radio address yesterday afternoon delivered from Station
WNAC by Chairman Frederic H. Fay
of the Boston Planning Board. Mr Fay
described four years of comprehensive
study of the traffic situation by the
Planning Board and the findings.
"With data in hand," said Mr Fay,
"we have been able to develop a corn,
prehensive thmoughfare plan that is
not a matter of guesswork but will
give the relief to traffic now so much
needed. The complete plan includes 10
major projects and 56 major projects of
lesser importance. All of these have
been considered with reference to theit
urgency and have been grouped into
four construction periods.
"Of most immediate need Is the east
Boston Tunnel, for which bids will Issubmitted early next month and which
will be in process of construction by
Spring.
Central

rt,'rv vital
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CONTRACT METHODS
Centers New Attack Upon
Autos, Tires, Signals
In Article, Declares First Replies
Did Not Answer Criticism

Works Commissioner rtdinris• U"Yo
cannot say that we have
been guilty of all the heinous things
the Good Government Asby
d
charge
sociation, but assuming their records ;
are correct . . . what of it?" The ;
association's phamplet replies, -The
public response to our disclosures con.,
cerning city buying is unmistakable
It is an easy matter for officials to
'disabout
launch into personalities
credited,' decadent' or 'dead' organ-'
izations when no answer to the issues
involved is possible, but such demoZagic devices have lost their effeciiveness with over-use. The public is
not deceived."

low., "I

Replies Called Ludicrous

The article goes on, "The replies of
city officials to the facts concerning
Bostern's contracting methods brought
out in the last issue of City Affairs
must appear ludicrous to the thinking
citizen of Boston. There has been no
general denial of the facts; the only
answer forthcoming is that 'red tape' I
was done away with to relieve unemployment.
"If the difficulty lay in cutting use-,
ueedure
less 'red tape' and if their
were necessary to relieve unemploycajustifi
some
be
ment, there might
tion for their stand. As a matter of
fact, however, the faults pointed out !
were not the elimination of useless )
'red tape,' nor is it evident that un- I
employment was relieved one A hit
more by inefficient and expensive
means than was practicable by regular and business-like procedure."
The association, in another article,
asserts that Mayor Curiey's bill for
the creation of a metropolitan govern
failment is partly to blame for the the
ure of the Beale-Bennett bill for
n of a Metropolitan Boston.
Traffic Signals Cited c Signa,s creatio
of a
"The Curley bill, a mere shell
Under the heading, "Traffi
proved too serious a handicap
plan,
s,
declare
article
the
,"
Jersey
of his
from New
local for the well-considered plan
the
"The Mayor's heart bleeds for
committee headed by Prof Beale,"
industry, yet he constantly awards
ration
New article says. "Serious conside
contracts for traffic signals to a
hardly
could
bill
of the Beale-Bennett
man
Jersey firm and disregards the lowerhave been expected when the
bids of a local concern whose integti
fit to
un- appointing the committee saw
tive
ty and ability to furnish them is
introduce a separate and ineffec
impeachable. For some reason or other
The political gesture
own.
his
of
bill
figures
the
give
t
un•
the city neglects
the Curley bill had a most
eration
and names of all the bidders on many of
The fortunate effect on the consid
of these signal light contracts.
by his
of the superior bill presented
public may well ask. 'Why?'"
tee."
commit
Pubile
ef
ent
Quoting the statem

at
The Good Government As.-.0e. len,
tion.
In the curernt issue of its publica
City Affairs, renews its attack on city
contracting methods, declaring that no
real answer has been given to the altha
legations it has hrought out, that
city policy in awards does not aid in
relieving unemployment and that the
real story of contract letting is not
given the public.
Referring to the purehass of automobiles, tires and traffic signals, the
booklet states, "The city purchased
about $60,000 worth of automobiles in
3930 without advertising for bids; the
considerable
saved
Commonwealth
money by advertising such contracts.
hunWhy not the city? The city owns
dreds of cars, yet so far as we know,
for
tire
Rid not advertise for a single
them in 1930. Are they purchasing
them uneconomically in small lots to
avoid the provisions of the charter,
or are they violating the charter?"

"The backbone of the thoroughfare
plan is the Central Artery, which will
be a wide two-level roadway, extending from Nashua at at the North
Station, running through Haymarket
sq past the entrance to the new East
Boston Tunnel and following a route
through the market district and skirting the financial, retail and wholesale
districts to Albany st as far as DON er.
st bridge. This artery is of greatest
importance because it will provide
direct passage for all traffic going
through the city between the north
and south, and at the same time v II
give access to all points in the down.
town business section.
"At its northerly end the Cential
eacn end, eventu'Sit will counec,
Artery will connect with the widened snouid not increase the tea rate eithet
ys leading to
Charles at and the Northern Artery,
years. ally, with express highwa
ding
succee
during
or
year
and West, making
South
No.th,
the
r
and later with a great North Shore this
regula
It can be accomplished in the
olitan business
city Bost in the great metrop
radial which is proposen to start at
way through the issuance of
which, by reason of its location
center
s
the eastern entrance of the East Bosproject
the
of
s
portion
it fully
bonds. On the
ton Tunnel, following up the North
proper, It and industrial development,
which lie outside of Boston
Shore, connecting with the Newbury.
assistance of deserves to be.
the
expect
to
l
in the
natura
ed
is
includ
"While the projects
the
port Turnpike. the Salem Turnpike
the Commonwealth as would be
No. 1259 will by themselves give
Bill
sort.
and the North Shore road. At its
this
of
s
project
other
case in many
a measure of relief, their real import
southerly end the Central Artery will
ance lies in the fact that they repreconnect with the main highways to
pronew
sent the beginning of the
the south and later with a new ex- Four Benefits Sought
It behooves every citizen oi
press highway to be known as the
ted gram.
comple
when
Artery
a
l
give
Centra
will
which
"The
Boston and of the entire Metropolitan
Blue Mils radial,
benefits:
t to lead his and her support In
straight and rapid passage to the will provide these
for the Distric way as to make sure of the
"It will give free access,
such a
.,outh.
lower
the
to
years,
many
favorable action by the
first time in
, immediate
of the downtown business section
ature on this project."
part
Legisl
point
Another Road Over Tracks
making it possible to reach any
s
district in a fraction of the
"To the West still another expres in this
n time now required.
junctio
H
from
.1
exten
will
y
roadwa
eliminate from our crowded
of the Central artery at ..iroadway, "It will
s streets all the through traffic
follow along Way, Motte and Castle busines
over which now is using them simply bests to Arlington sq and thence
tracks
1
a
cause there is no other route.
Rath
Albany
&
the Boston
"By speeding up the movement of
to Commonwealth sv.
it will lessen the cost of doing
"Moreover, the cost of these great traffic
little business, not alone for Boston, but
dev(lopments will be but very
spending for all concerns of the Metropolitan
more then the city has been piecemeal District which have business relations
and
ard
haphaz
its
under
followed with Boston's center.
method of street construction
In the past.
— rMIR
. t3Djel000Ssug.af micaatial1.1111411
,
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Calls School Rap
Unfair to Rourke

•

The finance committee's report
was
administration
school
on
rapped as unfair to Louis K.
conschool
the
of
head
Rourke,
struction board, by George Burr,
Boston architect, at a resumed
hearing before that body yesterday.
Burr charged that the survey
committee of the Fin Corn which
had compiled the report had confused the Rourke regime with preceding ones. He asserted he had
done schoolhouse work for 20 years
and that more progress had been
made under Rourke than by any
administration in the past.

v c.
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TO OPEN BIDS FOR
EAST BOSTON TUNNEL
Bids for the building of the East
Boston traffic tunnel will be opened
next Wednesday, and already the line
is clear for the first section of the
tunnel from the East Boston side to
the city proper.
All the structures which will have
to come down inside of two years to
make way for the construction of the
tunnel Wilt be removeci by April 15.
Already the buildings in East Boston
are down, as well as one on Commercial et..
Bids were opened yesterday for the
removal of buildings on Everett ct,
off Commercial at. and a building on
North st. The rest of the buildings on
North at will be removed by April 15.

iRa41,-.1-ret x-/-4 5/3/
CURLEY TRAFFIC

BILL IS KILLED
The House of Representatives today
accepted without debate the adverse report of the legislative committee ort
nighways and motor vehicles on the ,b111
of Mayor Curley for a single traffic
commissioner to replace the ptestnt
Boston traMc commission.
The House also accepted the radverse
report of the committee 94,torection laws
on the petition of Senabor Henry Pa,r,iv•
man, Jr., to allow. the Republican state
committee to select its chairman "from
outside the_ -ranks of the soromittee
members.

L
BOSTON MAYOR'S DAUGHTER ENJOYING
HER VACATiON AT PALM BEACH, FLA

•
MISS MART B. CtiRi,rm

F

CORP
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Mayor's Daughter Basks on Sun-Kissed Pali
Beach SIM&

,

'

,44,1

Sunny Sojourn

'
of these promin
ent Bostonians is a pleasant interlude

from the ice and snow of our New England winter.
Shown are, left to right, Mrs. Fred Cull en, John B. Bremner, Fred
Cullen and
Miss Mary D. Curley, daughter of M ayor James M. Curley.

P),T
MARY CURLEY AT PALM BEACH
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NEW CITY GOLF
LINKS CERTAIN
Councillors See Course,
Find Property All Right

completion of the second municipal
golf course at the Hyde Park-West
Roxbury line, which has been held up
for the past three weeks by the City
Council, was virtually assured late yesterday after the members hail made a
personal inspection tour of the property, formerly known as the Grew estate.
Cunellior John T. Fitzgerald of the
West End, who led the tight against the
$275,000 loan order to finish the work on
the course, failed to make the trip as
Chairman William P. Long of the Park
Commission
refuted
the arguments
against the property,
He warned that the original loan
order of $225,000 has been practically exhausted in the purchase of the 7,000,000
square feet of land and the hiring of
245 gardener-laborers from the jobless
ranks to cut down the trees and underbrush on the property, and that unless
the Council adopts the order for $275,000
submitted by Mayor Curley, it might he
necessary to drop the corps of workmen for lack of funds.
With the loan order, he explained, It
t llt,
tton Herald-Atteoclated Prette Photo)
liavor's daughter enjoys sun at Florida, resort, where he Is spending vacation Ia proposed to build a S40,000 clubhouse,
excavate
rock and earth, fill in depreswith her father.
sions, lay water pipes to the clubhouse,
and advance the work on the course, so
that the first nine holes might be opened
to the public this summer.

b7-/, 813
Clean-up of Vice Haunts and Bandits
To Start Next Week Under McDevitt
ELP

•

James McDevitt, deputy superinten-+hangouts for criminals. It is scheduled
dent of police, will be detached from to begin next Wednesday.
The new assignment of McDevitt will
the bureau of criminal investigation
ornext week and assigned to the field to also mark an innovation In police
divisions
inspector
of
As
ganization.
vice
against
campaign
new
direct a
direct a campaign in
resorts and bandits planned by Police he will not only
crime or elimCommissioner Eugene C. Hultman. In- any division to reduce
questionable resorts but will
inate
his
force
of
mobile
having
a
of
stead
work of all divisions to
own. McDevitt will work through the supervise the
Increase their efficiency.
several divisions:
'Commissioner Hultman conferred yesThe campaign will include stringent
with the city censor, John Casey,
terday
cafes
dance
dine
and
supervision of
on the advisability of more rigorous
and dime-a-dance resorts and vigorous
license requirements for cafes giving
action against speakeasies and other
theatrical exhibitions and the assistance of the Boston license board which
controls victualers' licenses has also
been vequested by police officials.
Several policewomen were detailed
last, night to assist the officers in
charge of the ineestieation of the
operation of a local vice ring, a nom- .
whose leplera are g,Iready tader
ber

a

MAYOR CURLEY'S ELECTION
LAW AMENDMENT REPORTED
The Legislative Committee on Election Laws reported a bill on petition
of Moyor Curley amending the election
laws. The change strikes out the provision that the polls in Boston shall
be open from 6 a m for not less than
in lirwre
The. hill 1.1 marl^ e,. reed
that the polls shall be opened not
earlier than 5:45 o'clock in the morning, shall be open for at least 50 hours
and shall not be open later than 8
o'clock at night.

Ci (

DELEGATION FROM CITY COUNCIL VIEWS
WEST ROXBURY-HYDE PARK GOLF PROJECT

PARK COMMISSIONER LONG POINTING OUT PLANS FOR THE NEW HYDE PARK GOLF
CITY COUNCIL
Two weeks ago the City Council
passed an order for an additional appropriation of 4275,000 to complete the
course. Previously $225.000 was appropriated for land takings. Atter passing the order the Couneil a fortnight
ago voted to reconsider and the order
went over until the Council could
view the place.
Councilor -John I. Fitagerald insisted
that it would cost. 51.041.000 to me Ike

A large delegation from the Boston
City Council yesterday accompanied
Park Commiseloner Long to view the
West Roxbury-Hyde Park golf course
in the early stages of construction
many men were engaged in cutting
lown trees and there was math hand
,abor, indicating that the golf course
lad helped materially during the unimployrnent crisis.

TO MEMBERS IF

a course. Yesterday the Council members viewed the skeleton of whet
should develop into a sporty golf
qcurse.
Various members of the Council,
after looking part of the praperty over,
were anxious to learn what it would
coet to complete It and all were assured
by Park Commissi( tier Long that it
could be done within the $275.000 asked
In the order that the Council is holding no.

c-

IIIAFFIG TUNNEL

PROJECT EXPLAINED

"rhe to t p °position for seen a
tura was out forward in 1868, when
Army engineers , ^eposed either a
bridge or a tunnel to relieve traffic

conditions.
"The main difficulty in construction
will be that ot working under pres-

Springer Tells of Plans for
Vehicle Tube
in an address last night before 200
students of the Harvard Engineering
School, Ernest R. Springer, chief engineer of the Bo.ton Transit Depart-

sure greater than normal, for tests
show that the land under the channel between Boston and East Boston
is suitable for tunneling, and little
or no rock will be encountered.

governing workmen
under pressure are very strict, especially the decompression period in
"State

laws

which the men are coming out of the
pressure back to normal. The average pressure is expected to be about
26-28 pounda per square inch, and the
men will be allowed to work only between four and six hours a day under

ment, outlined the plans for the new
such a strain.
traffic tunnel that will connect Boston "The sides of the tunnel will be
peved with tile and the roadw,..y
.
proper with East Boston.
Mr Springer said the plans, for which raved with granite for durability and
A speed limit of 35 miles per
safety.
bids will be received Wednesday, call
for a single tube 6150 feet long, with hour will probably be imposed so that
a vehicle leas than two
entrances at Porter st, East Boston, It will take
go through with a clear
and et the junction of North and Han- minutes to
road.
over at, Boston.
"lit order to avoid traffic cengsa"The tunnel will be limited to metion at the entrances it has been
chanical vehicles only and it is ex- oropeeed to widen all streets leading
its completion in three
pected upo
to both ends, and • system of trafyears will accommodate about 1,000,000 fic signals will aid in keeping traillo
, Wide tbe ,tnavtil ql,t1ske
I.O.dgitgkettlikiSaffAfe':e40 AEekkt.,

COUNCIL INSPECTS
HYDE PARK LINKS
Long Ssys Course Can Be
Completed Within $275,000
Additional Fund Asked
City councilmen took a bird's eye view
of the new municipal golf course it
Hyde Park. yesterday. They looked mei
the hills and ledges, between and
around which the course will be laid
out, inspected the fairway over a Jairly
level swamp. which has been dehuded
of trees and brush, and heard from
Park C'er missioner Long that the
course could be completed well within
the additional fund of 2275,000 which
the council has been requested 1,0 grant
Favorable action is expected next week.
The ground conditions deterred the
councilmen from inspecting the entire
tract of 140 acres which lies midway
between Roslinciale square and Hyde
Park avenue and which is accessible
only by motor ear,
Correrreisaioner Long convinced rile
councilmen that more than 200 men
were at work cutting down trees
removing stumps, and !rem bluer*,
t Wm* , not
be disclosed

in
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have Mr Parkinson building schoolhouses now existing,
dal board, the School Committee, and tile attempts to
that is tryexamination, referred to
the kind of influence by placing
the superintendent can go to and get available for
more than $5000 to and
schools
the
control
to
official advice. He added that the the payment of
ing
nt,
saying, "and he won't everythi
ng in one departme
School Committee "holds the reins Mr Parkinson,
tell the people" as to how he came
pretty well over us fellows."
School Committeeman Gray was to his conclusions.
n ObjectsChairman
"That's what I call a hit and run Judge Sheeha
placed on the stand at this point In the
just as
Sheehan,
your
from
know
You
Judge
hearing in order that he might give Investigation.
ent, admeans," he Goodwin announced adjournm Hurley,
his version of the relation of the , experience what that
to Chairman
declarhimself
Goodwin,
n
Chairma
dressing
to
shouted
School Department with the building
that he is just objected to certain remarks referring
of schools. He felt that the proposal ing at the same time
on to him which were attributed to Mc
to have the building of schools under as dignified as the Finance Commissi
newspaper report.
Hurley in a printed
direction of the School Committee has been.
it fair to speak
that
think
request
insistent
didn't
Hurley's
he
Mr
At
said
conHe
would mix up education and
mine Mr to groups and place members of the
struction, placing the responsibility he be allowed to cross-exa
s refusal, Finance Commission in the position of
"squarely" on the committee for all Parkinson and Mr Goodwin'
and
Chairman Hurley said defiantly that having made the school report
plans and construction.
they
He felt the Board of Commissioners he would understand that he had no advocating certain things when that
of School Buildings which looks over right to cross-examine him when the didn't. Chairman Hurley said
printed
the School Committee's budgets and other members of the Finance Com- 5000 copies of the report were
,
Finance Commission document
reports back on them was a distinct mission told him so.
a
as
"You're afraid that I'll bring out in reply.
check on building.
the dedon't like," Chairman
Commissioner Keough aid that it something you
Judge Sheehan then came to
School as
seemed to him that the machinery pro. Hurley charged.
fense of the English High
Chairis
speech,"
there
political
"That'a a
vided for construction is "unnecan "institution than whichhighly, he
retorted.
essarily complex, with three bodies man Goodwin nd you're going on the none better." Praising it
the in"I understa
having a hand in it. Mr Gray dissaid he would, as a product of
stump against the School Committee.
be the last in the world to
agreed, and Chairman Goodwin exstitution,
go
to
have
won't
I
are.
school.
I'm glad you
plained that Supt of Construction on the stump if you are," Chairman advocate the abolition of the
High
Louis K. Rourke would have the same Hurley went on.
He said he didn't attend English
felt superior to his mates,
power that he has now, that the ad"That's another political speech," because he
shouldn't
he
ministration would be centralized. Chairman Goodwin retaliated.
as intimated. He said
placed in the position of
Pointing to the delay in the building ,
From the spectators' benches came have been
remarks made about
of an intermediate school in CharlesJames A. "Jerry" Watson's voice: having to answer
town, he said that that was "a con- I "Look me over Joe."
him.
crete example of how that extra
Chairman Hurley explained that if
meant to
board" (referring to the Board of
Judge Sheehan thought he
ns
Explai
Snow
he
Commissioners of School Buildings)
that he felt himself superior,
say
Mr Hurley then put on the stand was sorry. He said it was due to the
"balls things up."
Snow,
reAsst Supt of Schools William B.
"ambiguous language" used in the
"an expert on education and adminis- port of the special committee.
Denies Interference
some
explained
latter
all
The
tration."
The meeting was attended by
After a rhibss, Supt Burke chalstatements he had made with regard the assistant superintendents, In addi.
lenged the statement in the report that
to the investigation at several English tion to Supt Burke and School ComReilly,
the Board of Superintendents overHigh reunions.
mitteemen Hurley, Gra, and
never
has
he
said
He
rides him.
At Chairman Goodwin's inquiry as by Business Manager Alexander M.
he
motives
,
political
Kennedy
of
known of an instance of interference
kind
what
to
Sullivan; Dr William H. J.
with his powers, having always rehad reference to with regard to the president of the Teachers' College; Mr
Snow
ceived loyal and faithful cooperation
bhairman Of the Commission, Mr
construction to the
be- Mahar, adviser on
of the board. "If there were interferSchoolsaid that he had seen Mr Goodwin
superintendent of schools, and
ence I should be the first to resent it," fore the Committee on Municipal Ft
Among
house Custodian Mark Mulvey.
he said. He asked that the part re- nance, that he had seen the school re.
D.
the spectators was Mrs Willard
ferring to the Board overriding supe- port, and that he had heard Mr Good.
School
the
of
a member
y,
Woodbur
rior officers, which he called a "very win speak at meetings with schoo
a
Committee Survey Committee, and
serious charge," might not appear in officials.
number of teachers.
the report.
inter
until
When Chairman Goodwin
The heating was adjourned
He continued that at the meeting of rupted to speak about his attitude
next. Tuesday at 2 o'clock.
the Board of which he is a member Chairman Hurley, addressing himself
he follows his own convictions but if to the Commission, said "When hi
he feels the other members are right
runs wild," referring to Chairmar
he places confidence in them and agrees ! Goodwin, "I'm going to stop him."
with them. He objected to the use of
Chairman Goodwin, continuing, said
the term "German General Staff," ap"Mr Snow has made certain serious
plied to the Board of Superintendents charges." Mr Hurley retorted that he
in the report. The assistant superin- agreed with them. To this the chairtendents, he claimed, are responsible man of the Finance Committee replied
to him and to him alone.
that Mr Snow "Is a responsible
After a brief business discussion of citizen." He proceeded to explain that
the
to
the appointment of employes
he is chairman of the Commission,
music department with the title of "su- and, being the only paid member, he
pervisors," which Chairman Goodwin has to bear the brunt of the recharged was protested by the business sponsibility for what the Commission
manager and the director of the de- I des.
partment, but approved by the Board 1
Mr Snow asserted that he didn't
of Superintendents, Chairman Hurley ,
s
know anything about Mr Goodwin'
announced that the School Committee's
that he had seen for a year
motives;
next witness would be Mr Parkinson ,
attacks on the Department of School
of the Commission's special investigat.
which he said everyone in
ing committee; that there were cer- Buildings
circles knows has done remarktain things he wanted to bring out school
Mr Goodwin asked if he
by direct examination and that Judge able work.
fair in going around at meetings,
Sheehan could stop him if he was was
criticising and attacking him, without
cross-examining.
him a chance to answer.
Chairman Goodwin replied that he giving
Speaking of the belief of some perdidn't want to have Mr Parkinson tessons that there was a desire on the
tify. He said the Commission had de- '
part of political influences in Boston
cided that the survey committee had
again to get control, Asst Supt Snow
it
was
what
for
work
its
completed
said, when asked to explain, that he
worth and that the Commission was
meant the kind of influence that exists
now trying to find out what its atti- in Chicago where Mayor Thompson
tude toward the report should be by controls; the kind of influence that is
for
means of these hearings. He said Oar
trying to replace the tine machine
Parkinson was not present as a nit.
neas.

1

"Hit and R1444Sert4CatiOn"
chair:44p,Jaft- •KipinitlicArtitratIt-
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home for a private pre-view of the
school survey report. Later, he agteed School
to let the entire committee see the re- ments. and School Building DipartAfter the recess Chairman Goodwin
port on rendition that they would keep
announced that the Finance Commis"And controlled you ever
since you sion had decided that it would
it a secret, hut he declared that he were
consider
in public life," Chairman Hurley
decided to hold public meetings because
any objection as to the substance or
interjected.
he found out that the contents of
form
of
the
report
brough
the
t forward
first section of the report leaked out
by the school people.
through a member of the committee. Deny Control by Mayor
"May I ask what disposition is made
For that reason, he said, his policy
Francis C. Gray, a member of
the of my second request?" Chairman
of co-operation between the investiga- School Committee, who was
present, Hurley asked.
tors A nd the investigated was dropped arose at this point, and asked
"I think the commission has decided
to be
in the school case, forcing the school heard, declaring that as a membe
r of to ignore that," Chairman Goodwin reauthorities to answer the report at the the committee he wanted to
go on plied.
public hearings.
record as not being controlled
"That means then that we will conAssembled at the Finance Commis- Mayor. Chairman Fuller also by the
declar
ed tinue to have political speeches," Mr
sion headquarters yesterday for the himself as not being controlled
by the llurley continued.
first session or the educational section Mayor.
He then asked to be allowed to inof the report were the administrati
ve, He asserted furthermore that
heads of the echool department togeth- two departments were the only two the troduce records "so the public may
de- judge for itself the type of persons
er with Chairman Hurley and Commit- partments that the Mayor doesn'
t con- on the committee." Chairman Goodteemen Gray and
William Arthur trol and charged that Chairman Good- win declared he
didn't think it proper
Tteilly, but the session was adjourned win doesn't dare investigate any
de- but that Hurley could put anything
after an hour overtime until next Tues., partment under the Mayor's control.
he had in writing for the commission
Chairman Goodwin replied that
day afternon at 2.
Finance Commission investigated the to look over.
and
reported on eight city departments.
Chairman Goodwin, in openin
Supt Burke Heard
g
hearing, referred to criticisms of the
Chairman Hurley then placed Dr
the
Finance Commission made
by an as- Jeremiah E. Burke, superintendent of
sistant superintendent of
schools.
schools, on the stand, and started to
ask him to tell of his experience as
Demands Evidence
an educator and administrator, when
Chairman Hurley said he was
pres- Judge Sheehan of the commission inent as the spokesman for
the School terrupted to say that there was no
Committee by the unanimous
question of his qualifications. Sreakthe committee. He said that vote of
the com- ing of the relation existing betwee
n
mittee had decided that the
burder of the School Committtee and the superproof lay on the Finance Commi
ssion intendent of schools, Supt Burke
said:
and that he wanted to have the
mission produce the evidence on corn- "There are theorist types of organizawhich tions—almost an infinite
the charges were based in the
variety, brt
report
Chairman Goodwin replied that in . the purpose of all organizations was
a to bring the teacher in the
spirit of cooperation the commis
classroom
sion in more sympathetic
had been willing to allow the
relation with the
School children."
Committee to go over the report
with
Declaring that the "proof of the
the Finance Commission; that
he had pudding is in the
eating thereof," he
called in the chairman of the
School said the system
of organization BosCommittee and told him he would
oe
ton
has
is e•orking "admirably." Supt
Charges that Mayor Curley is run- pleased to go over the report with him,
Burke told of the work of the assistand that the chairman of
the School ant superi
ning the School Committee and
ntendents. He asesrted that
the Committee had asked to have Franci
s
Schoolhouse Building Board, made by C. Gray, ex-cha
irman of the commit- it is a recognized principle that specialists be assigned to look over their
Chairman Frank A. Goodwin of the tee come along with 'aim.
:.
He said he agreed but declared that specialties city-wide and that the reBoston Finance Commission, and the
port seems to be a criticism of what
he asked that no mention be made
of
counter statement by Chairman Joseph
it in publicity. Continuing, he assert "we are doing."
J, Hurley of the School Committee that ed that the two
Supt Burke pointed out that the
came to his house,
the Mayor controls Chairman Goodwin, that they looked over 60-odd pages of board is to a great extent advisory and
featured bitter clashes between the two the report and that it was decided that that in a great many instances rethe whole School Committee would
ports back to the School Committee.
be
officials at the first of the public hearcalled in two days later to look over He said the question seemed to be
ings of the Finance Commission yes. the report. An
a&reement was made, whether the superintendent should
terday afternoon for discussion on the he said, that no mention of the meet- have assistant superintendents to
•ing
at his house be made by either whom he would delegate powers or
School Committee.
Hurley or Mr Gray. At the hear- whether the School Committee should
Chairman Goodwin's charge made Mr
mg, he went
on, "Mr Hurley was not have provided for itself and the superafter Asst Supt of Schools William
intendent a board to consider major
Snow had amplified on statements B. paying much attention."
he
Interrupting, Chair
matters and advise them. He said he
was reported to have made about
the pealed to the commisman Hurley apto believe in the latter
Finance Commission's special school
sion and expi
essed
view.
the hope that it wouldn't soinvestigating
committee's
report, eept his silence
"My
own
experi
brought the retort from Chair
ence—I have served
as his agreement to
man
Hurley of the School Committee that, "the tissue of falsehood." He declared as a member of the old Board of SuperIf it wasn't for Mayor Curley, Boston be wanted the hearing to go ahead !visors, the Board of Superintendents,
and in my present position—leads
'wouldn't have heard of Goodwin; that and asked that the talk be stopped,
me to
believe that we will get better results
he wouldn't be here now.
with
the
presen
t system, rather than
"Leak" Charged
by dividing the board into fragments.
Calls Goodwin "Yellow"
Chairman Goodwin continuel
You will get less responsibility
that
in the
i "You're yellow—you're green in the the morning following
the meeting of latter way in the long run," he
face now," Chairman Hurley shouted tne School Committee and
the Finance claimed.
at the chairman of the Financ
e Uom- Commission, a story ...ppeared in one
mission.
cf the papers giving the bills
based
Recommendations Repeated
Chairman Goodwin then told of a on the findings of the special
conunitconference held with the Mayor
tee
and
other
information discussed
Chairman Hurley, by questioning
at
which he quoted the latter as saying it the meeting. As a result
the corn- Supt Burke, brought out that
in addition to two votes he alread
the sury Inission voted to give the report to the
vey made by a Finance Commi
had that he had a third vote whenever public.
ssion
he wanted it throueh the treasurer's
Chairman Hurley asked
specia
l
Investigating committee in 1916,
that the
office. This was during eire discussion Finance Commission
recomenended practically the
take action on
same
of a school appropriation with mem- his request that it
produce
bers of the School Committee.
dence on which the findin the evi- changes the preeent board is arlYoelee
gs
Hog. and that she legislation based on
were
"You've stopped patting the Mayor based and added, as
the commission
these recommendations failed to pass
on the back, haven't. you?" Chairman Iook a recess to consid
er his
in the Legislature.
Hurley interrupted.
ion, that It endeavor to keep proposiSupt Burke said that at one Unit
political
Chairman Goodwin repeated :tie as- peeches out of the
hearin
g
there
such as
wee a suspicion the superla:
sertion that the Mayor
runnieg the hose which have taken place
tendear
at
,
t ',' of schools was X*ttint 'too
pre.
us hearings. "In
GUI
u0
'
,

I

0 D,
HURLEY AND GOODWIN
HAVE VERBAL BATTLE

School Board Chief Calls
"Fin Corn" Head "'I ellow"
Counter Charges of Control by
Mayor Hotly Denied
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Rourke of the school bittlilmgs repert- I portoni y to tage. toe steno tor a tew
men° to name the archl'e
minutes as he expected to he out of
'I want to show you that under the i town next week and unable to attend
present system the schools are con- i the hearinc.
inent7you know that at a insetting trolled by political influence and that
"ttn't
n
par
Gray Opposed to Change
I with the school officials in City Ball, the report of the Survey Board ,rerlcri to
the Mayor didn't want the school com- change
said (-hairy-min Goodwin.
Committeeman Gray staled that he
mittee to appropriate 1400,10a out of the
wanted to be placed on record as op"Fault-Finding Report"
tax rate, becatie he wonted trs lieep
to the recommendation to place
p
grtosed
the tax rate down, and that he, said he
"A man reading the report would
the school buildings department under
had two votes, Hurley's and another?
-,ontroll,,J the the control of the school committee,
you
that
inuiression
the
And that at the conference the Mayor surrey committee," said Mr. Snow.
-protesting that it would mix the editsaid that he could get a certain vote
.Good.
on prob.. I
"That," commented rhairtnan Good
- cational with the constructi
through the cliy treasurer's office?"
the
to
insult
an
"Is
win,
letne, which, he said, should continue
"Did the Mayor say that?" "I'll say
he
who,
,"
committee
survey
-- to he separated.
he didn't," Chairman Hurley Inter- on the
said, had received the public praise of In reply, Chairman Goodwin declared
rupted.
Superintendent Burke R n d r,ther edu- that "most of your Scandals, waste
ca tors.
and lose of money grow out of the
"Mayor Still Picking Architects"
Their report, Mr. Snow charged, w
"dual responsibility exercised by the
''You
continued:
Goodwin
Chairman
"miestatemente, misints-r- school committee and the school buildthe replete. with
know the Mayor is still ricking The
Pretations, groundless insinuations and Inge department."
architects to build new s':•hoots,
innuendos. It is not a fact-finding, hut
Mayor said 'Think of Lane (Chairman a. fault-ftnding report."' he stated.
Hurley, Gray at Goodwin's Home
Building
School
the
of
Lane
Richard J.
which tries to slur the Boston school
Chairman Goodwin revealed for the
an architect
ennimiAnIon)trying to
eonto
out
point
,
em and attempte
be had two meTbere
first ti
whose prevlous three contraels had cost'
s where none exists.'
be 414 bed .jobr.
Mier chatrmstis
the city money when
Mayor geld 'I'll tell tOols!
schon'
running both boards now, the
committee and the school bbildings de-

Let

110T WORDS FLY AT FIN.
C
O
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• HEARING ON HUB
SCHOOLS
Go
odwin's Statement Th
at Mayor Claims C
ont
School Committee Dr
aws Fire of Hurley -- rol of
- Bitter
Personalities Exchang
ed

Charges that Ma
yor Curley clai
med
control of th
ii utles' Interrupts i..;onstatit
e school co
ly
report that Engl
mmittee "Oh, you
through the cit
.t "superiority ish High graduates had
're a great tighter YO
y treasurer's
H, •
complex."
mouth," shoute
off
ice
It Was anothe
yesterday threw
d
Chairman
I
r speech del
.
- Yo
the Finance Comm
d two chances to tight
is- duekuedhabot
and you Assistant Superintendent Sn ivered by
sion's public he
h. You like to giv
ow at the
English Iligh
aring on the re
com- you hate to take it. Turn e it, but first violent banquet that brought the
mendations for
ing to the
haute of the
gallery,
the reorganizati
it
ha
da
ir
pub
y to the
man
lic hearing aft
Hurley
on of "Look
scoffed,
the school system
er it had been
at his face, it is tur
rolling
into an uproar.
ning yellow. smoothly for an hour wit
It' green."
h Dr. Jeremiah
E. Burke, superi
Replying to the
nte
nde
With visible fur
school authoritie:
nt
of
schools, on
the stand.
y, Chairman Good
in their argument
win
!timed to Assist
Superintendent
s to keep the scho
ant Superintende
nt of
Burke admitt
ols Schools William B. Snow
out of politics,
on
ed that
occ
asions he fo
, who was on
Chairman Fran
the witness stan
und himself
minority on
d, and continue
k A, eff
in the
Goodwin of the
a 4 to 3 vote
d
his
ort
to
pro
in th
ve
Finance Commis
of superintende
the schools we
nts, but he obj e board
sion already under that ,•.,re the
cast a virtual bo
ected to
report of the
control.
mbshell into the
constantly Chalon
Hut wh
survey comm
,: II Icy interr
pro- the
ich stated tha
ittee
ceedings when
upted "o
t the board ha
examination s'
he insisted that
ve
d been
'it
rr
att
id
in
ack
g" the superi
s upon the
the report of the sit
schools were al
nt
endent and
should he Abolis
board which
ready in politics.
vestigated the sch
hed.
inool srstem du
ring the
past eight months
Against Abolishing
for the Finance
mission.
ComBoard
'HE PUT YOU
.
WHERE YOU
Opposing the pro
posed abolition
ARE'
More Fiery Exchan
"Mayor Curl
Bo
ar
of the
d
of Superintendents
ges
ey said that he ha
, recommende
by the survey
"You had a hit
d the
votes of two
d
committee 5
-and-run survey
member

•

s of the sch
mittee," roared
com- of placing respon
a means
ool
Chairman Gurl
sibility in th
committee an
e
d that he cou
ey, re- tendent, Dr.
ferring to the
Burke declared superinrefusal of the
ld get the
third vote at
Co
Fi
tha
boa
mm
na
t the
nc
is
rd
e
si
as advisers to
on
any time thro
him was "the
ugh the examine the to permit him to cross- strength
treasurer's off
of the system.
three men who
ice," declared
An
made the system wo
d Boston's
Goodwin.
Chairman investigation.
rks admirably,"
he said with
finality.
"And you have
School
Committeeman
Francis C. go on the stump said that you will
In starting Chai
Gray, vice-pres
against. me,"
ident and direct
hurled that Mr. Snow rman Goodwin stated
Lee, Higginso
or of the Chairman Hurley at
had made a ser
n Trust Compan
Chairmen Go
win.
ious
od- charge against hi
y, leaped
to his feet, dec
lar
m in asserting tha
, "The Mayor
the invcstigatIo
"I won't have
not control me in ing
do
es
n
was made either t
to
on
go
e
iot
on
a."
th
no
e
"g
to
w," emiled Go
stump,
Chairman Jose
et square- with the
od
ph J. Hurley
school committee
for aboushing the
, who was
"Look me over, win.
conducting the
old Schoolhouse
case of the sch
Joe," chirpe
Comd from! mission, or to pla
ool com- the gallery fo
mittee against
ce politics in con
rmer City Cou
the survey rep
trol
James A. "Jer
ort
ncillor ' of the schools.
"I want to sa
ry" Watson
y that the Ma , added, Pa
of Hyde
Asked what kin
rk, indicating
not control roe
yor does
d
of political influe
his
.
intention to
I am his fri
ean
he
nce
ref
did
I am proud of
end and
be
er'rid to In his sp
ate for school
it."
eech before the
commit tee next English
fall,
Then, turning
High
graduates,
his guns on the
Assistant
Superintendent
"Bet
man of the Fina
Snow replied
nce Commission chair- Chai ween the two of you," ret
that he
orted , meant the kind of
man Hurley
rman Iltirley,
, Chairshouted, "So
Influence that wa
"I won't even
to
try
ing
yo
s
campaign, bu
stopped pattin
u have
have
to
get
con
tro
t
g the Mayor on
l
of the Boston
like Congress
the back, Tinkham, I can go
man school system by placin
: have you? He put
hu
g
nt
it
in
yo
in
g in VI .ginia." of a sin
u where you are
the hands
If it hod not
gle
. Hu
been for the
rley Clashes Wi
posed abolitionboard through the proMayor, no
one woo Id ha
th Judge Sheehan Co
of the School Buildi
ve ever heard
mm
ngs
ission.
of yit.
Later Chairm
an 'Hurley cla
"Hold My Jo
Judge Jose
she
h Throttgli Hone
d
wi
th
ph
sty"
"Financially Hone
ance Commissi A. Sheehan of the Fin''Tito oliN Iw
st"
on over a tal
o departments wh
k which the I "I mean the
school head
Fionnor comm
ich the
delivered at
kind of influe
ission has Inv
the English obtains In Ch
nce that
High School
estigated,"
continued (Tha
icago, where
banquet In wh
irman Hurley
th
of the school
ence was ma
, "a
two department
s 13 invested in Mae control
de to the mu ich refers not tinder the re the
ch
yo
que
lia
-d
r Wi
iscussed
stion of the
m Hale Thompson
control.
Mayor's
They are the
abolition of
," stated Mr. Sn ltution ite it
school departthe Insti- adding that the pla
ow,
ment and the
stands today.
cin
g
department
of the school
under control
Judge Sheeha
of school
s
buildings.
of a single hoar
n,
Vol didn't da
wh
o
is
d offered
president of "such opportuni
the English
re investigate
any of the dopart
High alumni
tie
s
for
gra
me
ft
,
nt
tha
se
poi
s under the
that it
ems wise to
t the Fina
nted out
Mayor's controi."
yet voted to nce Commission has noi the edmation put in two hoards so that
"Oh, y.‘s. we did
al end would
accept or reject
." canto hack Cha
lie
por
fre
tha
t
e from
t
ta
of
the
lu
the
ence."
men Goodwin. "'W
reirSurvey Boar
o4 investigated
d with Its
recommendati
"Do you mean
reported on eig
and
ons. He dec
that I am dish
ht departments
lar
de
would he the
onest?"
ed that he
manded Goodwi
at City
Hall during the past
"la
n.
year."
to vote for the st person in the world
"1 have always
'Po which Chairman Tro
closing of En
heard yob referr
lle
as
th
gl
an
y
A
is
ed ite
h
ma
vvh
rep
Hi
n
ieh
lie
gh
"Being a friopit of the ma y"
d,
,
MIAMI/111y
there is none
honest," rep
better."
Mr. Snow.
vois Rh
lied
that kept yoo on your job
Snow's Speech Ca
.'
At
this point
use of First Batt
"I hold my job throug
Chairmen Goodwi
h
op
ho
le
en
ne
ed
st
y,
"
up a barrage th
rrsponded Chairman Goodwi
Explaining ids
at startled thn
n,
school
position, Chai
e
Hurley told th
rman.! crowdi authorities a* well as the
ng the hearin
irstAdtg
intend to gly e judge that he did not
g room.
'
e the impreseion
that the
14114.1ttuitig
"Mayor Runitlogie
ar
tai
l:
tolt' b Btorde'f

Has Goodwin
Broken with
Mayor Curley?
Has Frank A. Goodwin broken with
Mayor Curley? City Hall was asking
this question today and wondering
whether there would be any interesting
developments as the result of Mr. Goodwin's charge at yesterday's hearing of
the Finance Commission into school
affairs that Mayor Curley controls both ,
the school committee and the department
of schoolhouse construction.
Not since Mr. Goodwin assumed the
chairmanship of the Finance Commission had there been any hint that the
two old friends were at the point of a
break. Privately or officially Mr. Goodwin had never said a word against the
mayor's conduct of city affairs to indicate that the close relations of former
years had been marred, and the mayor
(Photo by Bachrach)
had alwas snoken in most compliHarry S. Kissel'
Mayor James M. Curley
mentary terms of Mr. Goodwin's work
at the head of the official fault-finding
and development of children in Michigan' many thousands of
body.
owners allied in this
and elsewhere. Judge Lacy was in way with the
When Chairman Goodwin made the
real estate exchanges,
1928-29 president of the Detroit 7iraneh boards and State
associations of the remark at the hearing, former Chairof the English Speaking Union. Tie has rettltors everywhere
. Thea they will be man Francis C. Gray of the school cotnon a number of occasions held public able to make their
influence felt in a mittee was instantly on his feet to deny
offices. In 1902 he was elected mayor way that they never
could do as indi- that the mayor controlled his vote, and
Of Clare, Mich., serving four terms. In viduals. This effort,
although only one Chairman Joseph J. Hurley quickly fol1908, Judge Lacy was a delegate to the of many services for civic betterment lowed,
admitting friendly rela*.ions with
Democratic National Convention.
He throughout the United States and Can- the mayor but denying any Aleglance.
served as a member of the Civil Service ada (for the national association covers
Mr. Hurley added that Goodwin had
Commission of Detroit from June, 1919, the Dominion also) is at present, per- been
"owned" by the mayor ever since
to June, 1923, the last year as president. haps the most timely and aimed at the
he obtained his first city job.
Year by year the mid-winter dinner most menacing situation of all t. real
Today, Mr. Goodwin's friends declared
has come to mean more and more to estate interests. Wherever one goes he
most emphatically that he had been acmembers of the exchange. They have finds property owners and others Mscused so often of being "the mayor's
learned that this gathering Is not only cussing taxes.
man" that the charge had got under his
enjoyable as a social event but also
Real estate men and other property
serves to make many desirable business owners, speaking generally, do not seek skin; therefore, the statement at the hearcontacts and brings from the speakers to secure unfair advantages for them- ing was but a natural expression of his.
feelings. Goodwin's friends do not hesia great deal of valuable information. selves.
1 That they want is to have
tate to single out instances in the Finance
With the speakers that will be heard taxes dietributed more fairly _.
than Commission's work wherein the mayot
Thursday evening as a drawing card, relieve homes, office buildings, industhere should be no vacant seats in the trial plants and other real estate of has been roundly criticized, even though
orts, as formerly, have not been
ballroom.
payments that in many instances threat- these re)
given to the press.
The exchange has put forth
every en the very ownership of properties
As a final argument, the Goodwir
effort in the past few years to co-operate Sales taxes and other remedies are being
with the governors and mayors, particu- proposed but so far, at least in Massa- spokesmen assert that if the cbairmar
larly in trying to hold taxes within chusetts, little progress has been made were "the mayor's man, he would not
bounds as dutch as possible, all recogniz- to stem the tide. Forhaps °be of the have opposed one of Mr. Curley's pet
ing that they are a burden on property tnost promising fields for relief for real measures before the LegitiltIture this year,
owners. Because of this situation the estate lies in the vast amount of tax- that which sought exclusive trill fie control In the hands of Commissioner Joseph
governor and mayor may have something free securities.
e. Conry, and therefore
to say regarding taxes, and if they do
it
In the past—even up to now—the own- the associate commission the abolition of
will be followed with deep interest.
ers. It was Mr.
ers of real estate have been only a po- Goodwin's
It is because of the great interest
argument that led the Commitin tential force in protecting their rights to tee on Cities
to reject the bill.
taxes of all persons oWning or
handling fair, equitable treatment by the taxThere are certain intimate friends of
real estate that the National Association
raising powers of Federal and State gov- Mayor
Curley, however, who express the
of Real Estate Boards has decided
to ernments and their subdivisions. Now, belief
that Mr. Goodwin has just started
organize a separate division for property If they
succeed In enrolling themselves to present
himself forcefully as a canowners, and it is expected that its recom- in a co-operativ
e movement with the
mendation to all member boards to follow roaltors, the situation is likely to change didate for mayor th -ee years hence, that
one
of
the
first
movements of that ('ine
suit will be carried out. The Massachu- to one of active
and, It is hoped, effec- paign must
appeal to Mr. Goodwin as
setts State Association of Real Estate tive influence on those who
make end that of
destroying
any lingering ImpresBoa.rds at its directors' meeting a few those who carry out the laws for levying
Sion that he is in any way tied up with
days ago decided to have a property and collecting taxes.
the present mayor. But it is extremely
owners' organization.
No subject interests realtors more se- doubtful,
even according to Clocelwin's
Already the movement to organize riously today than taxes, and
the
same
friends, that he would wish to leave
owners is actively under way in a few applies to home owners
the
and owners of Finance
Commission, with his present salof the larger cities and preliminary steps all kinds of buildings
for every purpose, ary of $5000 a
are being taken in others. Indications not overlooking owners of
year.
vacant city paign for mayor, and enter upon a camwith no resources at his
are that within a year there will be Iota. farms and forest Janda.
command, even la nniNres or
0rwl.M2a,
tlon.
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Goodwin Charges Curley
Controls School Committee
•

graduates of the high school afflicted
with a "superiority cc-Aplex."
PROUD OF SCHOOL
Before the reprimand was administered Hurley maintained that his statement was a rhetorical assertion, but he
did not shirk from fathering it.
Judge Sheehan told Hurley that he
Die expression to their surprise.
Snow doubted the statement. There- Is proud of the English high school, of
upon Goodwin produced what he de- its many masters, of its graduates scatscribed as his proofs.
tered throughout the world, and that he
wanted it understood that he is not
SAYS VOTES CONTROLLED
suffering from any complex.
He recalled that last summer, when
In the main the afternoon was dethe school committee was about to au- voted to a discussion of the survey rethorize an appropriation of $390,000, port. Both Burke and Snow felt agof
a conference was held in the mayor's grieved because of the phraseology
office. The mayor's purpose was to pre- the report and while the superintendent
vent any further increase in the tax restricted his remarks to mild protests
rate. When the mayor broached his op- Snow charged that the report sought to
position to such an appropriation, tic. "vilify the assistant superintendents
and the board of apportionment" and
to Goodwin, he said:
cording
chairGoodwin,
A.
Frank
by
A charge
"I have two votes in the school com- that it was replete with "misstatements,
yesterman of the finance commission,
mittee and I can get a certain vote Insinuations and innuendoes."
In specific issues, questioning of
day, that Mayor Curley controls the through the treasurer's office any time
Chairman Goodwin evoked admissions
Boston school committee and the de- I want it.
Control of the department of school from the school officials that there were
partment of school buildings precipitated buildings was then described by Good- "debatable" phases of the report and
hearthe most sensational session of the
in almost every instance it was develrTshceno
"
rt fo
a:
rin with
thethaercrgiTec
uildis oped that the viewpoints of the survey
Tlaybor
ing being held on the school report
- board and of the school officials are
survey committee ap- egs today just as the mayor has alprepared by
not widely separated.
done."
rays
commission.
finance
the
pointed by
At the outset Chairman Goodwin deReferring to the recent selection of
Gray
Former Chairman Francis C.
fended the action of the commission in
1s! initiating the survey and denied that
.
'
m1
arcrlYinLalaeid'eo;;ILa
was on his feet instantly to deny that "Chaiarrnei!i‘ecrlichG°
has no political considerations entered into the
the mayor controlled his vote. He wa.s loner of school buildings)
trywas
He
matter.
,uthority in the
decision.
followed by Chairman Joseph J. Hurley ng to put over an architect whose last
He made known that Superintendent
of the school committee, who admitted hree school jobs cost the city plenty Burke had spoken in praise of Dr. Parbeing friendly with Mayor Curley but "rid the mayor told Louis (Rourke) kinson, and he declared that there had
,hat he would not stand for him. Then been co-operation between the commisdenied any allegiance 1.0 him.
he mayor told Louis Rourke the arc I- sion and the school committee until an
GoodChairman Hurley, in turn, said
Met whom he wanted and Louis se- unnamed committeeman was guilty of
win hes been "owned" by the mayor keted
breach of faith in revealing the conand a
tents of the survey report after it had
"ever since you got your first city job." Immediately Mr. Gray arose
controlme."
not
does
nrar
"The
been shown confidentially to all memand further asserted that Goodwin does 3a14
L
bers of the committee.
not "dare to investigate any department Goodwin. '
4ou voted to authorizer'the
"You
1.
The school committee sought to have
under the mayor's control." He acorn- appropriation."
the commission rule that the survey
HURLEY RETORTS
board must justify its conclusions by
fully termed Goodwin "yellow," added
that he was "green in the face" and "And the mayor doesn't control me facts but the decision was in the negaHurley, who tive. During this colloquy there were
declared "You can't take it but you like either," injected Chairman
"political
to
references
launched into a denunciation of Good- frequent
to give it."
dur- speeches" and somewhat later, when
commission
win and the finance
he sudden injection of Mayor Cur- ing which he hurled these epithets at Hurley expressed the hope that GoOdwin would "take the stumn when I seek
ley's name into the hearing caused a Goodwin:
"You're yellow; you're green in the re-election so that I will not have te
tremendous surprise. The emphatic
like
you
campaign," James J. "Jerry" Watson
face. You can't take It but
stand taken by Goodwin caused ohe t."
chirped in with "Don't overlook me
vn
yo
a to"gi
servers to wonder whether it means
idon't dare to investigate any Joe."
Superintendent Burke argued that tin
break in the extremely friendly vela- department under the mayor's conowned you ever since you strength of the school organization it
lions between the mayor and the chair- trol. He's
got your first city. job."
Boston is due to the fact that the su
.“3
man. The chairman gave no explana- ...souowin
calmly retorted that the perintendent Ls net in absolute con
commission, last year, investigated trot, but has the advice at his corn
tion for his statement.
the
mend of his assistant super.ntendent
Goodwin's declaration that Mayo seven departments under control of
mayor.
and the board of superintendents. H
Curley controls two votes on the sehoo
of
heated
the
most
was
This outburst
maintained that better results are ob
committee and can always get a thir an afternoon devoted to the presenta- tamed under the existing system the,'
"through the city treasurer's office tion to the finance commission of the under the system in operation in othe
Superintendent of Schools
cities where full responsibility rests 03
made in answer to a statement by Wilpobjeetions of
Jeremiah E. Burke and Asst. Supt. Snow the superintendent.
iam B. Snow, assistant, superintendentaiid it preceded another denunciation of
Dr. Burke asserted that there Ls per
-if schools, who was teaming at the Goodwin when he announced, after contime. Snow said there was an organized ceiling with his colleagues that Hurley fed, harmony among the board mem
effort among politicians to obtain con- could not question Dr. William D. Park- bers, that the assistants are particular
trot of a consolidated school committee inson, the educator of the survey board. ly qualified as expert educators, am
and department of school buildings. He Hurley became the targei; for a re- that he knows of no instance in wine]
also expressed the fear that conditions primand by Judge Joseph A. Sheehan the board of superintendents has overwriter' exist in Chicago, where the at, the end of the session because of ridden executives of the department.
Former Chairman Gray expressed hi(
mayor la In control of schools, might Burley's references to the judge, an
return oi the depart•
be duplicated here.
English high school alumnus, at, a re- opposition to thebuildings to the schoo
ment of school
"Did you know that Mayor Curley, at, cent gathering of graduates.
in separattor
He
believes
the present time, is running the school
Judge Sheehan interpreted, from a committee.
committee and the department of school newspaper report, statements of Hur- and in the complete devotion of tin
buildings?" asked Goodwin. The occuas referring to him as one of the school committee to educational mat.
ters. It is his view that the existing
pante of the benches reserved for the hey
scheme is nreferabte.
assistant superintendents of schools
about.,
laughed loudly. Chairman Hurley
ed "And he's running you, too." The
remainder of the tater414X.' irtilekr4444/'

Fin Corn Head Denouncedl
By Hurley at Survey
Report Hearing
GRAY DENIES OWN
VOTE INFLUENCE
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